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79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 22, 1975

l . PRESIDENT :

The hour of nine having arrived . the Senate will come to ordbr.

yj ' .3. T e prayer will be by the Father Hugh P . . Cassidy 4 Blessed Sacrament

4 Church; Springfield, Illinois.

5. (Prayer by Father Cassidy)

PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Soper.

8. SENATOR SOPER: . .

. ;

I wonder if this is the time for me to make the iition to Table all

lO. bills on Postponed Consideration.

l1. PRESIDENT: '

12. Not quite yet, Senator, but it certainly approaches.

13. SENATOR SOPER:

l4.

PRESIDENT)

16. And avidiEyv ï cake iL. Reading of the Journal. Senator HicKey.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. ...Friday, May the 16th, 1975.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Hickey.

21. SENATOR HICKEY:

22. I move that further reading of the Journal of Friday, May 16th,

23. 1975, be dispensed with, and unless some Senator has corrections to

24. offer, the Journal would stand approved.

25. PRESIDENT:

26 You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

27 The Aygs have it. The motion carries. Senator Hickey.

28 SENATOR HICKEY:

29 Reading and apprcvél of the Journals' of Thursday, May 1st, Frfday:

3o May 2nd: Tuësdayt May 6th, Monday, May 19th, Tuesday, May 20th, Wed-

nesday, May 21, a11 1975, be postponed pending arrival of the printed3 )
. . .

Journals.32
.

a PRESIDENT:33: 
.

I'm waiting with abated breath.
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1* You heard the motion
. A11 in'favor will say.Aye. Opyosed Nay.

2.- The Ayes have it
. The notion carries. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assïgnment of Bills, assfgns the

5. f zzowing to committee.o

6. sxecutive -  House Bilz 690: Insurance and Licensed Activities -

House Bill 1097: 1707, 2203 and 29147 Judiciary - House Bills 2728,

8. 2729
, apao, 27al, 27aa, 2734, 27as, 2736, 2737, 2738 and,cg6a; fo:ai

n
9. covernment -  House sizz s24; Pensions, Personnez and veterans Affairs -

l0. House sill 10692 Transportation - House Bilz 7...714, 876 and 1162.
z1. psaszssxv:

l2. A Message from the House
.

SECRETARY:

l4' h House by Mr
.

'

o'Brien, Clerk.Message from t e

15' Mr
. President - I am directed to inform the senate that the

lt ' itles- House of Representatives has passed bills with the following t ,

in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

l8. the senate
, to-wit:

l9. House Bill 1176
,. 1205, 1207, 1278, 1317, 1328, 1336, 1337,

20. z3aa la4o
, la4b, 1348, z3s4, 1358, 1361, 1365, 1369, 1371, 1373, 1374,

2l* 1376
, laal, z384, 138s, l3a6, 1387, 1388, 1389, 1391, 1394, 1396, 2999

22. a aol6
.an

23. sszszssxv:

24' Introduction of Bills
.

25. sscRsTARy:

26. senate Bill 1497 introduced by Senators Hynes, Parteer Donnewaldr.

27. Rock and Bruce
.

28.* (secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

3l. House Bills on lst.reading. House'Bill 526, Sehator 'Graham and

32. oougherty.

33 . SECRETARY :



u use Bill s26.p

(secretary reads title of bill).

1st readins of the bill.
4. PRESIDENT:

5* House Bill 650
, Senator Hickey.

6. SECRETARY:

uouse Bill 650.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. 1st reading of the bill.
l0. pnzszosxT:

lj ?

House Bill 705, Senator Berning.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. House Bill 705
.

l4. (secretary reads title of bill)

l5- 1st reading'of the bill
.

l6. sszszosxr:

l7. House Bill 711
, Senator Carroll.

l8. ' TARv:sEcnz

19. House Bill 711
.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)
2t' lst reading of the bill

.

22. ' vPRESIDEN :

23. House Bill 975
, Senator Carroll.

24. sscnavaRv:

25. House Bill 975
-

26. (secretary reads title of bill)

27. 1st reading of the bill
.

28. passloExT:

29. House Bill 996
, Senator Carroll.

3o. sscRETARy:

3l. Ilouse Bill 996-

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

zst reading of the bill.
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PRESIDENT:

2.. House Bill 1056, Senator Kosinski.

a. SECRETARY :

4 '. House Bill 1056 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6 . lst reading of the bill .

7 '. PRESIDENT :

8 . House Bill 1072 , Senator Knuppel .

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 1072.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. lst reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. House Bill 1074, Senator Demuzio.

1s. sEcRsTARv:

l6. House Bill 1074.

l7. (secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of the bill.

l9. pRzszosxT:

20. House Bill' 1127, Senator Joyce.

21. sscazvnay:

22. House Biïl 1127.

23. (secretary reads title of bill)

24. lst reading of the bill.

25. pREsIDExT:

26. House Bill 11...1265, Senator Berning.

27. SECRETARY:

28.. House Bill 1265.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill/

30. 1gt reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

32. House Bill 1051.

33. SECRETARY:

-V '.
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l .

2 .-

House Bill 1051.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3. lst reading of the bill. 
'

Senator Partee.

4. PRESIDENT:

5* Is there a unanimous consent to move Sen'ate. . .House Bill 1051

6. to the order of 2nd reading without reference to a committee? Leave

is granted. 2nd reading. House Bill li5l, Senator...is that Senator
8. Hickey? 1151? Senator Hickey. 

- 
' - -

9. SECRETARY:

l0- House Bill 1151.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l4. change the record as to the pfinciple sponsor, Senator Knuppel.

l5. . . .The bill is 1151. Eine. 116.5, Senator Hickey.

14. sàcasTaRv:

l7. senate Bill 1165.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

19. 3rd reading of the bill. . .lst reading of the bill.

2o. pRssznsxv:

2l. 1181
, senator Knuppel.

22- SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 1181.

24 tary reads title of bill). (secre

25. lst reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. House Bill 1181, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 1182, Senator

28.* Knuppel.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 1182.

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

33. PRESIDENT:

5
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'
l. House Bill 1183, Senator Knuppel.
$, #' .
2. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1183.

4. (secretary reads title.of bill)

5. 1st reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1184.

8. SECRETARY:

9- House Bill 1184.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

l2. pREsIoENT:

House Bill 1185.

14. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 1185.

16. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst readins of the bill.

l8. pRsszDENT:

l9. House Bill 1186.

2o. sscasvaRz:

'House Bill 1186.

22. (secretary reads title of'bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

25. House Bill 1187.

26. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1187.

28. (Secretary reads title of billl'

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. House Bill 1188.

32. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1188.

6
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(secretary re'ads title of bill)

2-- 1st reading of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1189.

5- SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 1189.

(secretary reads

8- lst readinq of tbe bill-

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. House Bill 1190.

1l. SECRETARY:

l2. House Bill 1190.

title of bill)

(secretary reads title of bill)

l4. lst reading of the bill.

l5. pRsslosxT:

l4. House Bill 1191.

17. sscnsvnay:

l8* House Bill 1191.

(secretary reads title of bill)

20. lst reading of èhe bill.
21. passzosxT:

22. House Bill 1192
.

sscRETARy:

24. House Bill 1192.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of the bill.

27. pRssIDENT:

28.* House Bill 11. . .12...1193.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 1193.

31. (secretary reads title of bill)

32. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

g -

House Bill 1194.

SECRETARY:

3. Hopse Bill 1194.

4. (secretary reads title of bill)

5* lst reading of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

7. House Bill 119j.

8. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1195.

l0. (secretqry reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

l2. .PRESIDENT:

13.' House Bill 1196.

14. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 1196.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7. 1st reading of the bill.

18. pRsszosxT:

l9. House Bill 1197.

2o. sscRsTARv:

21. House Bill 1197.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. pussloEuTt

25. House Bill 1198.

26. SECRETARY:
/'

27. Hoùse Bill 1198.

28. (secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. House Bill 1200.

SECRETARY:

33. House Bill 1200.

8
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(qecretary reads title of bill)

2.- lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5. SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0. House Bill 1203.

11. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1203.

13. (secretary reads title of bill)

l t readinj of the bill.l4. S
15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDEUMAN)

House Bill 1204, Senator Knuppel.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. House Bill 1204.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 1st reading of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELIMN)
22. House Bill 1204. Correction, House Bill 1208, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY;

House Bill 1201.

House Bill 1201.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

24.

25.

lst reading of

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

28 . For what reason does Senator Hall arise? One moment please: wedll

29 fix this.

)c SENATOR HALL:
* .

) Oh. Mr. President? while werre on this order I wonder if it Would3 
. . . .

convenient to ask for a leave of the'House to move to the order of 2nd

.. reading, House Bill 1121. WiLhout...without reference. It's identical33
: .

9

House Bill 1208.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the' bill.
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.1 '* to a Senate Bill that was passed wikhout objection and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN) '

I'm informed, senator, that it woul'd be m'ore conveniaht for

4. staff if we were to finish lst readings bef
ore we went to another...

5. ssuavon HALL:

All risht.

7* PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

8. . - matter of business. Thank you.

SENATOR HALL:

10. Thank you
.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

12. I can't see that far without my glasses
, Senator Carroll, thank

l3. you very much
. House Bill 1209, Senator Knuppel.

l4. SECRETARY:

15 'ill 1209
.* House B

lï. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7' lst reading of the bill
.

18 ' ELMAN)' PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR NUD

19. House Bill 1213
, Senator Knuppel.

2c. sscRsvanv:

2k. .uouse Bil1 1213
.

22- (secretary reads title of'bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

24* PRBSIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

25. House Bill 1214
, Senator Knuppel.

26. sscRETARy:

27. House Bill 1214
.

28. (Secretary reads title of billl'

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELFGN)

31. House Bill 1215: Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

33. House Bill 1215.

10
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1.

lst reading of the bill.

3. PFESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

4. House Bill 1216
, Senator Enpppel.

5* SECRETARY:

House Bill 1216.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 1st reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)
l0. House Bill 1220, Senator Knuppel.

ll. SECRsTARY:

House Bill 1220.
*13. (secretary readq title of bill)

l4. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

l6. Hpuse eill ï224, Senator Knuppel.
17. sscRcTany:

l8. House Bill 1224.

l9. (secretary reads title of Sill)
20. lst reading of the bill

.

21. PRzszDlxG oFFIcsR: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

22. House B1ll 1228
, Senator Knuppel.

SECRSTARY:

24. House Bill 1228
.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of the bill.
j'27. PRESIR.NG oFFIcER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

28 Bill 1231' Senator Knuppel.. House . ,

29. SECRETARY:

3û. House Bill 1231.

3l. (Secretary reads title of bill)
lst readin'g of the bill.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELLUW )

bill)(secretary reàds title of



House Bill 1236, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

nouse Bill 1236

l

2

3

4 House Bill 1238 # Senétor Knuppel .

5 SECRETARY :

6 House Bill 1238

7 (Secretary reads title of bill)

8 lst reading of the bill.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

10 House Bill 1210, Senator Knuppel.

11 'SECRETARY:

12 House Bill 1240

13 (Secretary reads title of bill)

14 lst reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

16 House Bill 1245, Senator Knuppel.
'
17 SECRETARY:

18 House Bill 1225...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

(Seçretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.1st reading
PRESIDENT:

20 45.

21 SECRETARY;

22 House Bill 1245

23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 lst reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' NUDELMAN)

26 House Bill 1249, Senator Knuppel.

27 SECRETARY:

28 House Bill 1249

29' (secretary reads title of bill)

30 lst reading of the bill..

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMFN)

32 House Bill 12 Senator 5...75, Senator Hickey.

33 SECRETARY:
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e 1,
'x #' .-2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

House Bill 1275.
k

'

(Secretary reads title of bill/

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDSLMAN)

House Bill 1109, Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1109.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

ll. House Bill 1124, Senator Egan.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. House Bill 1124.

l4. (secretary reads.title of bill)

l5. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

l7. House Bill 1179, Senator Kosknskir

18. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 1179.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

21. lst reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMXN)

23. House Bill 1324, Senator Schaffer.

24. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 1324.

(secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

29. House Bill 1568, Senator Knuppel.

30. SECRETARY:

31. House Bill 1568.

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

13
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PRESIDING OEFICER:

2 . .

3. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2718.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 1st reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELIUG)

8 . House Bill 10 84 , Senator Mitchler .

9 . SECRETARY :

l(j . House Bill 10 84 .

è11 . (S crctary reads title of bill)

12 . lst reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)
Anyone else w ant to pick up any their House Bills on 1st?l4

.

.15. Senator, 1789 has already been assigned. To you, believe. And it's

l6. in committee. Committee reports.

l7. SECRETARY:

18 Senator Hvnes, Chairman of Appropriations, reports out the follow-

19. ing bills: Senate Bill 1497 with the recommendation Do Pass. Senate

2o. Bill 1487 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 1173

21. with the recolcendation Do Pass as Amended.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

23. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill numbek 5, Senator Mitchler.

H ld it Senate Bill number 9, Senator Donnewald. Se'nator Donnewald,24
. O .

25. do you want to move Senate Bill number 9?

26 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

(SENATOR NUDELMAN)

Senator Knûppel.House Bill 2718.,

N(?'.
l

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

29 senate Bill 3a7, sénator oouqherty. ' senate sill 397, senator

Buzbee. sehate Bill 429, Senator Fawell. Sdnate Bill 472, Senator

3) Bruce. Sehate Bill 477, Senatcr Egan. Senator...Bill 510. Senator l1alk

z2 Kenneth Hall. Senate Bill 633, Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes, 633.

Do you want to move it? How about 634? Senate Bill 855, Senator

14
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1 . . '* Graham
. Read t13d bàll please .#

'

SECRETARY:

3. senate Bi1l. . .

4 * PRESIDING OFEICER : (SENATOR NUDSLMAN )

5 '* For What purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

7 '* Just inquiry of the sponsor. understand there is an amendment
r * . . - . x

8 ' -''* in the works
, or is that not corr>ct.

passzolxc oFgzcsn: (sEuAToR NUDSLMAx)

l0. senator Dougherty is not on :he Floor. senator Dougherty had in-

ll. formed me that there probably would be an amendmmnt. He will bring it

12. back
. That's right. senator Graham.

l3. ssxhToR GRAHAM:

l4* with regard to 855
, Senator Rdck, I'm not sure that it will ever

go anywhere but beyond that. But 1:11 be willing to move it back. It's

j .l . a vehicle bill
, and I'd like to have it up on 3rd reading.

l7. passzozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR NUDELMNN)

18. Read the bill
.

z9. sscRsvaRv:

20. 'senate Bi11 855.

2l* (secretary reads title of bill)

22- 2nd reading of the bill. No c6mmittee amendments.

23- passzolxc oFplcsR: (SENATOR NUDELAUW )

24. An# amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1286,.
25. senator craham

. 
senate B1ll 1324, senator Buzbee. senator Buzbee.

26. ssxaToR BuzBEE:

27. Thank you, Mr. President. do wani to move this. There are

28.* some amendments to qo on this which are controversial, coming from

b0th sides, and I don't feel like that it's fair to the whole member-

30. ship to try to move it now with so little attendance on the Floor at

3l. this point. 
Are we going to get back to' 2nd sometime' today? I...I've

ot to move it today, obviously, because tomorrow is Friday. Al1 right

33' can. . .can I go ahead and move it now, senator Harris? senator Harris ,

15
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. . . , . . *
' 

. 
' 

d then bring it1. this is 1324. Can I go ahead and move that .to 3rd an
, ' k
z #' . '
2.. back so we can save the day that the readingok.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NUDELMAN)

4. Read the bill please.

SECRETARY :

6 '. senate Bill 1324 .

7 ' (secretary reads title of bill) -

a tttee amendmenes. onp.splobr' amend-. and reading o, the bizl. xo comm
9. ment offered by senator Buzbee. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee

l0. amendments.

1l. PRESIDENT:

12. 3rd reading. 1378, Senator Sommer. Read the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. senate Bill 1378.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l7. PaESIDENT:

l8. 1399, Senator Hynes. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1399, Senator

19. Hynes. senate Bill 1455, Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

2o. sEcasTARy:

2l. 'senate Bill 1455.

22 é itle o/bill)' (Secretary rea s t
23. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

24. paaszosxT:

25. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Any further Senate

26. bills on 2nd reading desired to be called? Any other Senator desire

27. to call House Bills on lst reading? House Bills 1st reading. House

28. Bi11 1285, Senator Johns.

29. SECRETARY:

30. House Bill 1285.

. 32.

33.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

title of bill)

16
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1. Senator Harber Hall is recognized for a s'tated purpose.

SENATOR' HALL:

3. woll, Mr. president, I would like leave of the Senate to have

4. ill 1121 moved to the order of 2nd readkng without referencè.House B
ditor General's Bill, was approved, I thinh, withoutThis bill

, an Au

6. dlssent in- . -
ia identieal form with khis' and resides now, in the

7. House and I believe we couid consider this on the
8. reading.

9. pnsszosxT:

l0- senator, is khis nouse Bill 11217

SENATOR HALL:

12* Yes, this is 1121.

l3. passzosuv:

l4. well, it's not on the Caqendar. It must be in a eommittee.

qsulvnp yAr.r.:
l6- :E probably already came in and has been assigned to committee,

l7. then.

l8. pRssyoEuT:

l9. well wexll check and find o'ut where it is, Senator, and we'll
#

'

20. et back to you.q

2 l , ssxAl'on HAI,L :

All right, thank you and sorry'.

23 . sp-sszosx.r :

24 . yeah. 
check and let us know where it is. They can tell yOu in

25 . the. . .
secretary ' s of f ice. House bills on 1st reading. House Bill

2 6 . zo g 6 .
/ '

27. sscRsynav:
28. House Bill 2086.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30. readins of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
senakor ozinga. Any further House bills on lst reading? Any

33. further senate bills on 2nd reading? Senator Harber Hall.

17



1. s. 'U4 '

SENATOR HALL:

2. Oh. Ifm not prepared...just saw it.here.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senhtor, the 874. Now.oHouseoe.no, wait a minute. Lgt's get

back to your 1121. House Bill 1121 is in the Senate Committee on

6. zxecutive. Now, you desire to make a motion to discharge the Executive

7. committee for--.from further consideration of bille and to plaeq it

8. on order of 2nd reading?

9. ssNaToa HALL:

l0. I do, sir.

ll. pRsslosuT:

l2. . You heard-..the Chairman on Executive, Senator Johnso' Is that

l3. al1 riqht? Senator Harber Hall moves that theo.othat House Bill 1121,

l4. now assiqned to Executive, be discharged from that Committee and placed

l5. on khe order of 2nd reading. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l6. The Ayes have it. House Bill 1121 is now on 2nd reading. House bill

on lst reading. House Bill 874, Senator Harber Hall.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 874.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

22. pnsszosuv:

23. House Bills on lst reading. House Bill 1460, Senator Harber

24. Hall.

25. SECRETARY:

26 House Bill 1460.

(Secrqtary reads tikle of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:
House Bills qon lst reading. Houze Bill 1455: Senator Harber Hall.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. House Bill 1455.

33. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

18



lst reading of the bill.. ''

2.- PRESIDENT:

3. House Bill 14594 Senator Harber Ha1l...

1. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 1469.

6. (secretary begins reading title 6f bill)

PRESIDENT:

8. 59.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. 1459. House Bill 1459.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

12. lst reading of the bill. '

PRESIDENT:

l4. 1461, Senator Harber Hd11.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 1461.

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. lst reading of.the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. House Bill 1461, Senator Harber Hall. 62...1462, Senator Harber

2l. Hall.

22. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1462.

24. (Secretary reads title cf bill)

25. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

27 S ''tator Schaf f er is recognized on a point of personal privilege .. F'

28 . Senator Schaf f er .

SENATOR .SCHAFFER :

3c. If I might have my colleaguesl attention, particularly those of you

' ' d i our offices. We...the Pages are currently31 who aren t on the Floor YA n v

passing ouE a note from me that I think might be of interest to you,

33;: itfs a little out of the ordinary. Just prior to our House-senate

Q.
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V. O

baseball game next Tues ay# myself and Repres'entative kanahan and -
2. calvo

, have made arrangements for a hot-air balloon, a lighter than

air air-ship to ascend to the heavens
.

4. PRESIDENT:

Where did you get the hot air from
, Senator?

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
7. we11

. ..

. * .> .$ 
. e *. PRESIDENT:

9. senator schaffer.
l0. SENATOR SCHAFFER

:

ll* I I s r'eally tbink that there is no doubt that the concept
l2. khat politici

ans put out a lot of hok air is, obviously, not true
l3. because if it were true, gfter the last two weeks activity the roof
14 '. of the Capitol would have floated away. But what we are going to da

,
l5. and I'm very serious on this, any senator who is interested in soing
16 i the balloon' please give me your name, and we are going to draw. up n
l7. out of the hat, and I have asked that noted expert on transportation

, .
l8. if not someone capable of flying on State planes

, Charley Chew, to
19. draw a name out of a hat and one' of o'ur

. . .us will ascend to the heavens
20. in this balloon, which may be as .close as some of us will ever get

.
.21. sut seriously

.. .

22. pszszosxv:
23. For wh

at purpose does senator. o .s'enator Donnewald, for what purr
24. pose do you arise?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

26. As in
. ..in line with wha't Senator Schaffer is

.saying, that thing
2 7 h z' '. as a nope to where you bring it back down?
28. pRzslosxv:

29. senator schaffer.

30. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3l. yes
, I have-- l have been up in balloons and 1

.. .1 have gotten baek
32 down and they are saf

e ...

33. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

f20
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Well...

SENATOR SCHAFFER)

3. ...and it's a very en'joyable experience.
4. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

S* If. . .if...if some..oif some 'of them qet bn the balloon the...the

6. rope might gët cut.

7. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8 i 't -'èt'- û:. If
. ..if the Governor gets on the balloon the rope m gh g -c

. ;
' -r

9. did you say?

l0. pszsloEuT:

ll. Let's not get personal fellows.

l2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l3. No , no, thisp- these..ythese balloons are very safe and we4

l4. we will only f1y if weather conditions are permitting. Obviously, if

l5. it's a turbulent night and there's a high wind, or a thunderstorm is

l6. oh the horizon this balloon is not going up, and we'll have to post-

17 it and invite you up to my area. The Mfdwest Balloon Port is. pone ,

l8. located in my district very close to my home. we are going to try

l9- and send up one senator and one Representative that night, so if you

20. are interested ylease give me your name and wetll make a list and we'll
2l. have a drawing out of a hat. I have to admit I do have an ulterior

22 ' i to attempt to send up one of the House's. motive. we are qo ng

better baseball players. So, if we can get rid of Jesse White or

24. Roger McAuliffe for a couple of hours it might be very helpful.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Thank you, Senator schaffer, 1...1 Ehink that the Rembership should

27. make certain thak a1l your friends are at the baseball game. It's

28.' a very interesting affair, we also think that the Senate has a ex-

ï this time. ' But nor'e than that, the winner willcellent chance to w n

30. be the foundation which will be getting the procqeds, and it is a

3l. very laudable one, and ve will be doing'gqod for others which is really

32. the bottom zine. fsouse bills on zst reading. uouse Bill 1320, senator

sruce.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 1320.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENTZ

6. House Bill 177, Senator Brady.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 177.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)
' 

l0. lst reading of'the bill.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. Any further House Bills on lst reading? Senator Kosinski, would

13. you come to the rostrum? Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Ring the bell,

l4. Mr. Sergeantcat-Arms. Senator Buzbee is recognized.

l5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6. Mr. President, before I move that we adjourn, I wanted to iztroduce

l7. Dr. Warren Brandt, the new President of SIU, Carbondale, has been aboard

18. since about last October and wanted to introduce him to the Body.

l9. Dr. Brandt.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Dr. Warren Brandt. Dr. Warren Brandt, the President of southern

22. Illinois University at Carbondale. Dr. Brandt, would you have a few

23. words for us this morningz

24. (Speech given by Dr. Warren Brandt)

25. PRESIDENT:

26 (Machine cut-offl.a.Dr. Brandt to know thak Senator Buzbee has

2p. been passing a lot of bills for your alma mater over at Champaign.

aa (Machine cut-offl.oothe bill. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate

,9 Bill 1024, Senator Glass.

30 SECRETARY:

3) Senate..

32 PRESIDENTZ

: Yes, he's going to recall the bill. The motion..oGenator Glass334 
.

k 22. NAY 2 2 18W
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1. asksss.seeks leave to move Senate Bill 1024 from the order of 3rd

h der of 2nd reading for the purpose of some' amend-2
. reading to t e or

3. ments. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd

4. reading. Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLAIS:

6. Thank youy Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

7. I would like to offer Senate Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 1024.

8. This is the amendment which would place a five hundred thousand dollar

9. maximum on malpractice awards. And I would like to comment briefly

l0. on this amendment, Mr. President, and answer some of the questions

ll. which were raised when this matter came up the other night, by Senator

l2. Carroll. Question, basically one of them was why is there a need for

l3. a five hundred thousand dollar maximum, and I wouid suggesi ihat Eiose

l4. of you who have doubts about this, I'm going to try to answer some

l5. of the questions that I anticipate will be raised, and suggest that if

16. you can pay attention now, it...it may answer some of your questions later.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. Senakor Glass, I think that's an excellent suggestion, because I've

19. over the last several days, Ieve heard many questions that were asked,

20. in fact, answered, and then we go round and round and round, and I

21. would hope that the Body will be in their seats and at attention and

22. listen to the discussion. Senator Glass.

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. One of the questions that came up is,

25 how many cases were there in Illinois in 1975, where there were either

26 judqments or settlements over five hundred thousand dollars. The answer

a7 is, that there were three. Two for approximately a million dollars,

one for approximately two and one half million dollars. There were28
.

estimated total medical malpractice premiums in 1975 already of between29
.

fourteen and fifteen million dollars. Now, another question raised by30
.

senator Carroll was, pertained to the cost of insurance over and above31 
.

five hundred thousand. In othel words, what is really the premium32
.

!
.: impact today on the coverage in excess of five hundred thousand for33; 

,

23
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1. doctors and hospitals. The Hartford Company has provided us with, at

2. least, one answer for surgeons who are considered a medium high risk.

3. Their coverage up to five hundred thousand dollars, the premium is

4. forky eight hundred dollars per year. Howeverg on a' million dollars

Se the premium is seventy two hundred dollars a year, so there is a...an

6. increase of twenky four hundred dollars. Now, importantly, however,

R* on July lst these
. . .rates will increase by approximately eighty per

8- cent,.eigh#y- perucent, so khak will kick up those those figures signifi-
9. cantly, and you'll havp about a four thousand plus premium between

l0- five hundred th' ousand and one million.

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. Just a moment. There's an awful lot of discussion going on all

l3. over the Floor. could we have the members in their seats. Continue.

l4. SENATOR GLhss:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President. 1.11 try.-

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. senator Graham. Just.o.just a moment. senator Graham, for what
l8. purpose do you arise?

l9- SENATOR GRKHAM:

20. Mr. President, I haven't done this for awhile. Since yesterday.

2l* But if we don't get some order in here I'm going to be up every thirty

22. seconds while we're discussing khese amendments on this very important

23. bill. z would like for theo..for the sponsor of the amendments or some-

24. one to indicate to us, the first line of the amendments so we know what

25. we.re talking about. Apparently, he is the only one around here that

26. does, and if we don'k get some order, when he's al1 through with the

27. fifteen minute dissertation he..-he will be the only one that knows at

2a. that time.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senator Glass.

3l. SENATOR GLASS:

32. am-Thank you, Mr. Presidente and in response to Senator Graham's

33. request I am discussing Amendment No. 5 and on line four of that

24
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1. amendment...it's an eight line amendment and line four makes reference

2. to section 58.11, and the amendment goes on to provide a maximum

3. on malprackice claims recovery in the amount of five hundred

4. thousand dollars. That is the amendment we are discussing. I '

5. would make a few other comments in regard to the need for this

6. particular amendment. Now, in...in...

7. PRESIDING OEFICER .ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator...Nudelman

9. arise?

i2* SYWATOR NUDELMAN: ' ''
' . ,

ll. Mr. President, IRm trying to follow Senator Glass, and I think .

l2. I have a copy of the bill and it doesn't fit.

U  . ,l3. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator Glass.

l5. SENATOR GLASS:

l6. Senator Nudelman, I believe it does fit. If you will recal'l: we

l7. placed Amendment No. 4 on the bill, I believe it was two days ago, now,

l8. that is the virtually the bill as it stands today and Amendment No. 5

l9. adds a new Section 58.10.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. He indicates that he understands. Proceed.

22. SENATOR GLASS:

23. Thank you, thank you, Mr. President. It isn't only the question

24. of how many awards ' recoveries in excess of five hundred thousand

25. dollars have occurred. It is to a large degree the actuarial determina-

26. tion of future recoveries. That is, as recoveries in these cases go

27. up, the insurance companies are forced to puE aside large reserves in

28. anticipation of possible future recoveries, so that this is a factor

29. which significantly raises premium rates. If you also consider the

30. fact that we have historically experienced with regard to maximums in

31. two areas - one is the workmen's compensation field, where there are

32. maximums placed on recoveries, and, also, before Senator Donnewald's

33:' bill we had a maximum on death claims of thirty thousand dollars. The

1
25
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1. effect of those maximums particularly in the wrongful death area is.../' .

2. is to psychologically scale down all of the awards that occur, and

3. it is the belief of the insul.ance companies that we've been able to

4. discuss this with, that those awards will, in fact, be tailored down

5. with a maximum. Other states, Lédies and Gentlemen, have had more

6. significant, higher malpractice awards. California, in particulary

7. in .the last year has had thirty awards of malpractice in excess of

8. three hundred thousand dollars, so it is a national problem, and 1... .

9. I believe, MerY frankly, that this five hundred thousand dollar maxi-.

l0. mum will have a stabilizing effect on our malpractice premiums. I '

1l. would urge the adoption, Mr. President, of Amendment No. 5.

12. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Lnmke.

l4. SENATOR'LEMKE:

l5. 1...1 think I have to speak against this amendmentz because I

16. think that I'm directly opposed to setting any maximum.o.any limit

l7. on a maximum recovery on a negligent action. I don't think that ites

l8. constitutional, and if you compare ik to the Workmen's Compensation Act,

l9. youbre comparing it to do two different breeds. Under the Workmen's

20. Compensation Acty nobody is negligent. You recover automatically

21. while you're injured in the course of your employment. The people that

22. regulate the negligence and misfeasance of the employer are the

23. Department of Labor under their safety inspection programs, and they

24. put fines on these employees to make corrections and to make a place

25. better to work. If we pvt a maximum limit on this, we#re not protecting

26. the doctors, wedre noE protecting the patient who is injured. We're
z7. protecting only the insurance carrier. Weere only protecting insurance

2g. companies. You can see the difference, and yeE theydve paid out three

29. claims but theydre charging, almost enough money that quiteoo.quite

3c. a bit of money, and 1...1...1 just can't see putting the maximum on.

31. If you want toaa.handle malpractice bills and you wanted one that is

32. qoing to be effective that's not going to be thrown out of the courts,

aap then you better get them off the thing of setting a maximum limit, because

26 '
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1 ,. I think the courts are going to throw it out, and it s going to bee

2. the' whole Act is going to be screwed up and it aintt going to benefit

'3. anybody and wetll be back here again trying to write a new Actp and

4. 1. . .1 definitely am against imposing limits. The idea of a lawsuit

5. is for a party to correct from somebody thatTs'negligent in kheik-
'

. 6. dutAes, and this.is why you allow 'a recover. I know of an incident that

Re I when I first got out of law school in. v .in Hanlingy 1...1 know an

B* incident where the bills ran over five hundred thousand dollars be-

9* cause of some stupid hospital administrator that knew 'the emergency

l0- kem system warning light was not shut on but he was arguingoxygen sys

ll. with the contractor, and..oand he left pakients go into that operating

12 '. room and let them get
. . .and we ended up with a spastic quadriplegic

. . .. ... - - .-.. - ... . .. 'gu . . =4
l3. whose bills were way over, we ended up with three kids that donet have

l4. a mother now, and when they did have a mother they had a vegetable

l5. in bed because of some stupidity on the part of a. . .of a hospital

16 . dministrator that ref used to f ix the warning system f or maybe a-a

17 . couple thousand dollars , and we ended up with this serious case.

l8. And who 's going to feed these children, if you look around, who's: go-

19 '. d l ractice claim
.- ing to feed these children that mother s un er a ma p

20. orbwho's'going to take care of the wife that has a mess of families,

2l. because of some stupidity on the part of some hospital administrator,

22. or maybe some direct violation and almost pure criminal conduct on

23. the part of some doctor thak does the surgery when he knows he shouldn't

24. do the surgery because he was out the night before drinking. And I

25. cannot see settinq a medical limit on anything.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR DONNEWALD)

a7. senator carroll.

28. SENATOR CARROLL:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, I also rise to oppose this amendment in

30. somewhat in the vein we had talked. about.the day before when this >ro-

3l. cedure was brought before us then. A couple things to remember, I think,

32. first of all the Senate had created a Study Committee to go into the

33. entire area of malpractice and that committee has been meetinq and is

(
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1. attempting to resolve some of these very same issues and resolve them

2. in time with the vehicles.that are available to us before we adjourn

3. the end of June of this year. I think what welre looking at: though,

4. is rather than a malpractice crisis, is an insurance crisis. I don't

5. think what weBre talking about is whether or not there should be respon-

6. sibility, but whether or not the insurance is available, and I think

7. we'.re approaching this from the wrong avenue. As Senator Lemke has said...

8. as Senator Lemke has said, what we're talking about is whether or not

9. we are going to allow insurance company euthanasia. We are talking

l0. about three cases in Illinois, three cases that were over that cape

ll. and as Senator Glass has explained to me and as I've been told by both

12. sides that are al1 sides of this issue, one of those cases, as I under-

l3. stand ite is a little girl about sixteene who the medics say will live

14. about thirtye forty years who has forty-five thousand dollars a year

15. in medical costs, in hospital and doctor costs. Now, these same '

k6. people who are screaming are not willing to perform their services for

l7. nothing for this little girl, who is a catastrophic loss. So, weere

18. saying in twelve years pull the plug. I don't think that's what we

l9. want to do. The insurance companies have created five categories of

2n. doctors, five categories with different premiums. Although each of

2l. those five might be involved on the same case, and, therefore, involved

a2. in the same liability, they're paying different premiums. That's what

23. theybre screaming about. Maybe that's the problem. Maybe we should

24. qo down to one category, but I think more importantly, if we're look-

25. ing at a cap for any reason at all, whether it's psycholoqical, legal,

26 or dollar wise, we have to at least provide scne type of a trust fund.

a7. some type of a concept whereby the need of beyond the half million

28. dollar limit, the need of the individual to maintain life, is provided '

:9 for that person. If they don't use it, I...Iy too, can agree that that

3c. should not pass on to heirs and other people, but that that money khould

3). be allowed to be used again and aqain for those who have this catastrophic

32. loss. so, Senator Glass, if you would talk in terms of a trust fund

aay of that amount necessary over the half million cap, of using those monies

28
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: 1. to keep these people alive and then when theyere.o-when the person . .

2. does die having that money available to use for others, I think it

. 3. would be taking a much more legitimate approach in the inkerest of
:

'

r 4. the people rather then worrying about khe insurance companies. Thank
!

5. 'you. .

6. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. senator Rock. 
'

8- SENATOR RocK:

9. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l0. z rise in opposition to Amendment No. 5, and I'm sure at this point

ll. the opposition is futile, but I wish to skate for the record .unequivo-

l2. cally, and I will ask the Senator from the first district a question.

l3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. He indicates he'll yield.

15. SENATOR Rocx:

l6. Is there, in fact, going to be a severability clause in thi-s

l7. bizl?

l8. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l9. senator Glass. - -

20. SENATOR GrAss:

21. Yes, senator Rock, there is going to be a severability clause.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. senator Rock. .

24. SENATOR ROCK:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. The.o.the point that Itm..oattempting

26. at least to make is thak thisoothis is another we..awe talked yester-

27. day about sloganism and..yand this parallels ik, I khink. Five hundred

28. thousand dollars is an awful lok of money, and everybody assumes that

29. when an attorney files a lawsuit of five hundred thousand dollars is

30. almost too much from anybody, for any reason. The fact of the matter

31. is this amendment renders the bill unconstitutional. Now, 1...1 have

32. ...1 have handled some appeals where the verdict, frankly, was higher

33. than this- I've handled some where it was lower. But I think that
. !
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1. this is we. . -we are caught up again in- -in a media campaign. There

. 2. is'a lot of hysteria around, and the five hundred thousand dollar

3. limitation is, frankly, unconskitutional. I wish to be recorded No,

4. and I would hope everybody else is.

5- PRESIDING oFeIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6 . senator Knuppel . ' '

7 . ' ' .* SENATOR KNUPPEL : . .

8. well
, 1..-1 concur in very much that has been said here by

9. senator carroll and senator Rock. This matter aomes on and we are

l0- in a crisis situation. wexre not really prepared at this point and

ll. it's unfortunate that we aren't, hopefullye this will go ko the House.

l2. and more work can be.put on it and maybe we can come out with something

l3. by June 30th . z. personallye feel that it's a mistake Eo lay it to...

l4. to burden this bill with a five hundred thousand dollar maximum limit.

l5. zt- - there ought to be some kind of..-of machinery setup khat protects

l6. the people, all of the people, so that a doctor can get malpractice

l7. insurance against those kinds of verdicts where if the person doesn't

l8. zive the required space of time, that that money could be -used to- .to

l9. azzeviate the premiums, or the problems of other people who have not

20. de those; kind of recoveries under
e . .under the malpractlce insurance.ma

2l. z personally, will not vote for the cap at this time for the same#

22. reasons outlined by senator Rock. However, I do think that this bill

23. has to go out and more work has to be done on it, a whole lot more

24. work.

25- PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Johns.

27.

28.

a9. (continued on next page)

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR JOHNS:

2. Mr. President, l'm not a lawyer and I'm not in.o.in basic of favor

3. of this particular amendment. What I am deeply eoncerned about

4. is the fact that if this is an insurance problem, if this is an

5. insurance problem then if the rates increase, I'm looking directly

6. at the results of that increase, which will be the cost of patient

7. care. How are we going to solve that problem beeause I know that

:. if this insurance premium is increased the doctors are not going to

9. absorb it out of their own pocket. They're going to transfer that

l0. to the patienk. And if I think of this thing correctly a1l the way

ll. through, I can see that doctors that charge for medical services

12. that are paid for by the State and Federal governmentr that we in

13. turn are going to be paying out of the State revenues and Federal . - ..

14. revenues for this increase in premiums. So I say to my colleagues

l5. that are attorneys, that are saying this in unconstitutional, give

16. us an alternate' so that we can figure out a way to either prèhiyit

17. the increase in premiums or protect these doctors from very serious

18. curtailment of activities in this State. So I lay it back on the

l9. attorneyës shoulders. Give us some answers. .

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. Senator Berning.

22. SENATOR BERNING: ..

23. lt occurs to me, Mr. Presidenk, in this discussion, that we may

24. be able to tailor a compromise predicated, not upon a fixed sum, if

25 that is, in fact, an unconstitutional provision, but upon the cost

:6 of necessary medical and hospital care for any patient who incurs

this cost as the result of any malpractice by a physician. Then if27
.

it is considered necessary to provide some compensation for pain and28
.

suffering or whatevere,there could be a percentage of that fixed cost29
.

as accruing to the benefit of the individual. Does thatg Mr. President,30
.

present a constitutional alternative to a flat figure?31 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '32.
That question was not addressed to me, l presume? That was addressed

33:1 .

31
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l N- to the sponsor of the amendment...

2 .* SENATOR BERNING :

3. and to those who have been challenging the constitutionality

4 - f this 
. .o

5 * PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D) .

6 ' That was rhetorical 
, I presume?

p* SENATOR BERNING :

8' Pardon
. I direct it to Senator Rock.

9. psRslozxG oFzIcER: (sExAToR DouxEwALo)

10- senator Rock
, do you wish to respond? Repeat the question, Senator .

ll. i :Bern ng
.

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

l3. Perhaps Mr. President, the...protocol would be that the sponsor

l4. respond to my comment as a. o .an alternative to senator Rock...

ls. ssxavoR ooxuswazo) 'PRESIDING oFFIcER: (

l6. aust
-. .just a moment senator, senator Berning may I interrupE.

l7. Ieve been advised that President Partee has given- .given consent to...

l8. to shoot some silent film for about five minutes on WGN TV in Chicago.

l9- Is there leave? You may proceed
, senator Berning. oh, senator

20. class
-- there- -there are other-..do you wish to respond?

21. SENATOR cLhss:

22. well Mr
. Presidentg very briefly if I may answer Senator Berning'sF

23. stion, then...que

24. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

25. proceed.

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. Yeah. I would say first of all and in closing I will address

28. the problem of whether this is constitutional. I believe it is

29. and that there is authority for it. Senator Berning's question

30. was could there be some maximum tailored to the...the actual cost of

31. the medical care. I think that would be extremely difficult to

32. determine and I think it would be difficult to circumscribe what

33/ a jury might award. It.o.there areo.ethere are other suggestions,

X* 32
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1. z know
. ..

l know there are other speakers and-- and it's a suggestion

z .. we can certainly pursue in the fukure . But I will . . .1 will try to

3. comment further on. . .on this problem in closing remarks .

4* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

5 * Senator Fawell . .

6. SENATOR FAwELL: .

7* senator Glass, in your opinion, does the five hundred khousand

g . . .* limitation apply to punitive damages too?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Glass. . . .'

11. SENATOR GLASS:

12. This is a good question, senator Eawell, and I hope all the member-

l3. ship heard it, and I want ko make this point. It does no: appày Eo

14. punitive damages. There is in the bill no limit at the present time

l5. on punitive damages. This is a limitation on-.-on damages for negli-

l6. gence. 
-

l7. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. senator Fawell.

l9- ssxaToR FAwELL:

20. The. o -the statement was...was made as to whekher the attorneys could

21. come up with some alternative. And one...one alternative I would

22. suggest is that we consider the elimination of punitive damages.

23* It would seem to me that compensatory damages are great enough, and

24. in talking to several judges on the subject, in fact one particular

25. judge, circuit judge in Dupage county who happens to be my brother,

26. has indicated that he felt that two very firm steps we could take

27. would be, number one, to eliminate punitive damages altogether. And

28. then numher two, allow a jury also to be able to recommend the

29. revocation of a license of a...

3n. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Just...just a moment. Proceed.
32. SENATOR FAWELLZ

33/ To also allow a jury to recommend the revocation recision of a

33
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1. license of a physician found to be qullty of gross malpractice. In

2. fact, I'm going to have an amendment presented along those lines. But

3. I would suggest that perhaps before we limit compensatory damages, that

4. we ought to simply do away with the punitive, because we all, I think,

5. agree that if it's truly reflective of compensation that people have

6. coming to them, that we would prefer not to limit that, but certainly

7. the punitive aspect of it, I think we could afford to limit.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Do we have leave of the Body to have Senator Roe's local photo-

l0. grapher take a picture of him? Leave is granted. Is thereo.mis

ll. there further discussion on Amendment No. 57 Senator Glass may close

12. the debate.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

14. Thank you, Mr. President. I...in responding briefly to some of the

l5. objections. First of all Senator Rock. Senator Rock did ask whether

l6. there is a severability clause in the bill. Meaning if..if this'rfive-

l7. hundred thousand dollar limitation were to be held unconstitutional

l8. in...in the courts, would the rest of the bill survive? The answer

19. is yes. This is common in legislation. But I would submit to the

20. m-mhership that I do not believe the courts will find this unconsti-

2l. tùtionalqand 1% *ited the two precedence, the workman's compensation

22. situation where there are limitations on awards and more significantly

23. perhaps, more. analogous, the previous law in Illinois where a thirty

24. thousand dollar maximum was placed on actions for Wrongful death. So

25. that..othose are precedents for the establishment of theo..the five

26. hundred thousand dollar cap. I would also point out to you that three

27. other states, Indiana, North Dakota and Idaho, have enacted maximums on

28. recovery for malpractice cases. Indiana, North Dakota, five hundred

29. thousand. Idaho. three hundred thousand. So, legislators a1l over this

3c. .--this United..-these United states are facing up to the problem and

a1. are providing maximums. xow, I would .. .would say also that this really

a2- is the heart of the blll. I think this is by far the most siqnificant

c portion of the bill and if wedre going to really do something to. o .to33: .
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1. face the malpractice crisis that is upon us...we ought to put this

2. amendment on the bill. I think without it we are not doins anything

3. that iso . .is really significant. Senator Carroll made a suggestion that

4. I think is a good one, and that is that there be a trust fund established

5. for those rare cases where injuries are sustained and.o.and perhaps
6. damages in excess of the maximum are warranted. But there's nothing

7- to prevent other legislation including his commission from coming up

8. with that kind of a proposal. What we're faced with is a two day

9. deadline, and we're faced with the problem of doing something significant

l0- to..to address this malpractice problem int..in Illinois. I think the

ll. five hundred thousand cap, as I have said, is essential to the bill,

12. and I would urge, therefore, adoption, Mr. President and Senators, of
- . . . - . * . .-..... .v'-

l3. Amendment No. 5.

l4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. The question is, those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 5

l6. to senate Bill 1024, indicate by voting Aye. A1l those opposed No.

l7. The voting is open. ..-tMachine cut-offl...those voted who wish? Have

l8. all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

l9. adoption of Amendment No. 5, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are l...or l0,

20. excuse me. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Amendment No. 6. senator

21. class. .

22. SENATOR GLhss: '

23. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 6, which is a ten line amend-

24. ment and adds a Section 5 for identification of the membership...this

25. amendment is a clarification as requested by Senator Partee when this

26. matter was up on second readipg and Senator Nudelman. And it provides

27. in essence. that when a determination of the medical review panel, which

28. is a unanimous determination, is rejected by a party, that any party that

29. has accepted that determination is entitled to have made available to

30. him a list of physicians willing to consult as an expert witness...

31. when the matter goes to trial. I would move the adoption of Amendment

32. No. 6 to Senate Bill 1024.

33:3 PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Is there further debate? Al1 those in favor indicate by sayinq

2. Aye. A11 those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The Amendment No. 6 is
3.

adopted. Amendment No. 7.
4.

SENATOR GLASS:
5. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 7 is a'two page amendment.
6. It adds Section 58.2 to the bill entitled Preamble and Purpose. This,
7. I think, is a significant amendment and will help set forth the reasons
8. and purposes for theo.othe bill and in particular for the five hundred

9. thousand dollar maximum expressing the public uriency and need for this
l0. legislation. I would move khe adoption of Amendment No. 7.

l1. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
12. 7.Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendmenk No. 7
l3. be adopted. Al1 those in favor say Aye. All those opposed No. The

l4. Ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 8.
15.

.SENATOR GLASS:
16. . -Thank you, Mr. Presfdent and Senators. Amendment No. 8 is a'some-

17. what technical amendment. Itës an eight line amendment, the text of

l8. which begins on line 4, and it provides that where there are'more than
l9. one defendant in a case and at least two of the defendants are licensed
20. under different licensing provisions or practice in different fields

21. or specialities, the Supreme Court, by ruley may provide for the selec-
22. tion of the medical member of the panel. And khis addresses the problem

23. where you may have a doctor and a podiatrist, for example, praeticing
24. in different fields, one medical member entitled to be on the panel

25. and how do we decide which one. The Supreme Court, by rule, we feel,

26. is best able ko eskablish this, and I would move for adoption of Amend-

27.
ment No. 8.

28. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29. ,Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment No. 8

30. pass. All those in favor say Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes

3). . have it. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 9.

32.
SENATOR GLASSI '
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1. Mr. President, Amendment No. 9 is almost a companion to number 8.

2. We had in the bill reference to physicians licensed under the Medical

3. Practice Act, podiatrists are not so licensed, so we have deleted

4. reference to the Medical Practice Act and make reference to licensed

5. physicians. And I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 9.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Is there further debate? The question is shall Amendment 9 pass.

8* All those in favor say Aye. All those opposed No. The Ayes have it.

9. The amendment is adopted . Amendment No. 10, Senator Partee.

lc. SENATOR PARTEE: .

ll. Mr. President and members of the Senate. A great deal of emphasis

l2. has been placed on the crisis which our medical providers, b0th hospitals

l3. and doctors face, and this amendment addresses itself not to the salva-

l4. tion of doctors and hospitals, but rather to another rather important

15. segment of the community. And that segment, of course, is the Reople.

l6. It seems to me that something ought to be done in their behalf also.

' l7. so, the purpose: Mr. President, of th% amendment is to require that

l8. al1 medical malpractice claims be reported to those State agencies

l9. which are empowered to administer the licensing and supervision of

20. those medical professionals and hospitals. It seems to me that if

21. we can have a report of what has happened in this type of case, we

22. can determine who's meeting minimum standards and who isnît, and this

23. amendment will shed light on that fact. If doctor X shows up fifteen

24. times a week in a medical malpractice suit, then doctor X ought to

25. be looked at rather wcarefully.. If hospital Y has many, many, kinds

26. of complaints then we can find out about it. At least under this

27. system, there will be a report of those matters. One of the things

28. that has troubled me about voting on this bill is that a 1ot of things

29. that have come to us by way of rumor, a lot of things have come by

30. way of..'iunsubstantiated statement. Under this kind of a system,

31. where there is a report made of those cases which reach fruition

32. in terms of either settlement or judgement, those will be reported.

aap And if again we are asked to look into this subject, to coqitate

37
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1. what should be done in this area, we will have our own statistical

2. data from whieh to draw to make judgments and valid decisions. The
:$ '* amendment calls f or a Report of Claims . A1l malpractice claims settled

4 . or adjudicated to f inal judgment pursuant to this Act , shall be reported

5 * to the Director of the Department of Registration or Education or in

6 ' the case of a public or private institution, lieensed under the llospital

1% Licensing Act, the Department of Public Health, with a copy to go to

8. the oirector of the Department of Insurance, by the plaintiff's

9- aktorney and by the defenaant or his lnsurer wikhin sixty days following

l0. the final disposition of the claim. ind then we set out ad hoc verbal

l1. theao.what has to be, the nature of khe claim: the damages asserted

l2. and the alleged' injury, and the amount of the settlement or judqment.

l3. And then the state will have some facts. The State will have some

l4. flgures. The state will have some records fn terms of this area so

15. that in the future our vote on this kind of a question can be a

l6. great deal more intelligent than it is now. Right now, webre re-àcting

l7. to a crisis. Tomorrow if we have to get into this field we will be

l8. reacting to whatever the situation exists, but not with a paucity of

l9. knowledge, with a plethora of knowledge. I move the adoption of this

20. amendment.

21. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

24. Mr. President, I rise in suppork of Amendment No. l0. .1 think it's

25. an excellent concept to add into this important bill that's under con-

26. sideration, and just urge everyone to support this. It's a very sound

27. idea.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29. Is there further discussion or debate? Senator Glass May close

30. the debate.

31. SENATOR GLASS:

32. I would simply second the çomments of b0th speakers. I think

33/ this s trpngthens the bill and would urge all members to vote for the
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1. amendment.

2. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. The question is shall Amendment No. 10 pass. All those in favor

4. indicate by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The

5. amendment is adopted. Amendment No. ll, Senator Morris.

6 '
. SENATOR MORRIS : '

7. This amendment which is being distributed, and Iîm sorry it was

B. out as late as it is, it's a very' simplç amendment. It adds two '

9. members of the public to the board which will be deciding on the

l0. malpractice cases. I think that that is Ehe one group that has

ll. been forgotten so far in our entire discussiod of this malpractiee

l2. legislakion. That is the general publics the people that we are

l3. supposedly trying to protect with this malpracttce crivis. @he

l4. board, as it is constructed under Senator Glass' bill, would at this

l5. moment consist of a judge, a lawyer and a doctor. And I feel thak
l6. the people who in the long run we are trying to protect wikh thi-s

17. malpractice situation and to eliminate the crisis, is the consumer,

l8. the person who uses the services, ought to also have a say on the

19. board which makes the decision. As a result, I am offerinq the

20. amendment which would add two members of the public to the panel

21. to be selected from a jury list in the county where the case is

22. pending. I believe that these are khe people who should be in-

23. volved in the decision making process at the first level, and'l

24. would urge support of this amendment.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Glass.

27. SENATOR GLASS:

28. Thank you.o.thank you Mr. Presidenk. I would resist this amend-

29. ment and all others that are similar that may be offered that would

a0. change the make-up of the panel. What we are really trying to do:

3). it seems to me, with the panel, is to resolve these malpractice claims

32 before they are forced to go to court. To shorten the time period,

aai' to provide a...a forum for resolving them. Now prior to the time we

* 39
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1. consider this bill, medical societye the hospital association, the

2. trial lawyers, met and put a good deal of time in on discussing this

3. panel. I think with a judge, a lawyer and a doctor, you have three

4. individuals whose backgrounds are uniquely suited for settling claims

5. of this type. I think this has generally been acceptable, it's not

6. engraved in granite, certainly, but I don't think that Senator Morris'

7. amendnent would improve the bill and I would: therefore, resist the

8. amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Senator Lemke.

l1. SENATOR LEMKE:

12. Mr. President and honorable Senators. I don't usually agree with

l3. Senakor Morris, but I think the advocates of khe newspapers and the

14. advocates of the medieal associationytheydre saying they want to protect

15. the consumer or the patient from high medical fees and lack of medical

l6. attention. Now, I think the consumer should have something to say

17. about this. And I think that these two members on the panel would

l8. keep the professional people from making a deal and screwing the con-

l9. sumer. And I...I'm for this amendment. And I think anybody that's

20. for consumer legislation, ando..and I can see Bradley Glass fhe sponsor of

2l. this bill, he's a great consumer advocate, he should be for thise

22. unless he's for the medical society, who's the only one that says

23. there's a crisis, with the conjunction of the newspapers. I see no
24. crisis in the State of Illinois as far as malpractice goes, and 1...1

25. donet know why. Now, if these doctors are threatening to go on strike,

26. well then maybe we ought to have the Department of RegisEration and

27. Education look into their credentials and maybe we should suspend them

28. for a month for...for..ofor violating their hypocritical oath which

a9. says they must treat patients.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

g) Senator Partee.

2 SENATOR PARTEEI3 .

â Well: unlike Senator Lemke Qho rarely agrees with Senator Morris,33
z .
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1' I always find myself in agreement with Senator Morris, that roses are

2. d and violets are blue, but other than that we don't always agree.re

3* one of the problems with this amendmenk and, Senator, let me say to you

4* that consumerism is something that I am about and I will tell you

S . dif f idently, that I passed the f irst bill in the Unitedmodestly:

6 * states that mandakes the teaching of consumer education in high

l * ls in this very Senate . So I am into consumerism, but there isschoo

B - int at which it reaches a point where it might discombobulatea po

9 * the entire process . First of all , this amendment has no method-

1'0 * logy by which persons would be selected . What kwo members r undero

l1. what circumstances, how, where, when? Just to say that two members

l2- of the public shall be selected from the jury list in the county,

l3. ls just not, is just not the thing to do. And then would they then

14' be put on the juries later? There is nothing in the amendment that

l5. would exclude them. 
I think certainly that you must have in this

l6' area, certainly at first, persons who have at least some background

l7. for determining it. You just take any two jurors and put them on

l8. there and even the lanquage of the subject matter involved here would
l9' b thing they would not understand. The.mothe terminology' ofo..ofe some

20. medicine is something that just anybody doesn't understand. And it

2l. just simply seems to me that if you're going to have a board which
22. i bility, a board which has the background in i%' membersh

as some v a

23. to make valid determinations, that you just canek do it this way.

24* so it isn't that Iem rejecting the consumerism concept, because I#m
25. into consumerism, that's my thing, but under these circumstances, I

26. think that this amendment should be rejected.

27. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. senator Harris.

29. SENATOR HARRIS: .

30. Well, I would just point out that the concept of this review

31- board is to get some experts involved. This is not final determination.

32. It's subject to further review. And of course the ultimate opportunity

33z for the consumer is on the jury: if the matter does go to trial. This
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1. wouldp..this amendment would resultz in my judgment, in a very serious

2. impairment of the utilization of skilled and knowledgeable persons

3. making a determination whether in fact there has been malpractiee.

4. I think thisk..amehdmehte while obviously well intentioned, really

5. adds serious problems to the concept khat we're attempting to construct

6. here under Senate Bill 1024 and, Ehereforey this anendment should be

7. rejected.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. senator Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL; .

ll. I'm completely in suppork, Mr. Chairman and members of this Body,

l2. of this suggestion. I heard the same kind of arguments in the Con-

l3. stitutional Convention with respect to the Judicial Inquiry Board, and

l4. it v just covered itself with glory because it had some laymen on it.
l5. Thereîs...there's khat old clause you know thate..that power tends to

à6. corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely. And I dongt seF any-

l7. thing so unique, as long as you have those technical people there to

l8. explain and answer those technical questions with the laymen being in-

l9. volved. I donêt think they should have control of thise because as Senator

20. Harris has saide there should be this expertise involved. But we can

21. see whak happened with the Judicial Inquiry Board or the Judicial

22. Correction Board that existed prior to the new Constitution: and

23. what a mess they made with the Klingbiel-solfisburg Case and how

24. they protect each other and thatls partly why wetre where welre

25. at today with medical malpractices, that for long times we couldn't

26. get people to testify. People generally don't trust lawyers and

27. theydre qetting where they don't trust doctors. And they don'k trust

28. judges most of all. Now it's just time we let the laymen have a
29. part of the actlon. They want ft, and 5...1 think this is a good

30. amendment. We can figure out someway to put them on and we professional

31. People have to quit thinking wefre so ultrasmart that we're so much

32. smarter than everybody else that welre the only one that can make

' declsions and pass judgment because when we do we make a hell of a '
33; .
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1' mess of it.

2 . Pltsslnzxc oF.F'IcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3 . senator Nudelman
. 

' ' 
.

4. sEua'roR xuoscuau:

5 . Mr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. I have a great amendment

6- to this amendment. Let's vote this amendment down. Let's vote the

7* whdle bill down and instead of two, we will then have twelve members

9- of the public as we do now, whô'kill adjudicate these matters.
9. PRsszozxc oeezcER: (SENATOR DoNNEwALol

l0. senator Hickeyt '

l l ' ' 2* SENATOR HICKEY I 
. 

' 
.

12 ident, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.. Mr. Pres

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. He indicates he will yield.

l5. SENATOR HICKEY:

. A...

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. The sponsor of the amendment?

19. SENATOR HICKEY:

20. xo. of the bill.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. The sponsor of the bill.

23. SENATOR HICKEY:

24. . of the bill.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. He indicates he wi1l...

27. SENATOR HICKEY:

28. since Senator Partee objects to this particular amendment because
29. he's afraid of the process of choosing the consumers. I wonder if

3O. the sponsor could tell me how we're sure that we get a qood lawyer.

31. a good doctor and a good judge...

32. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33; Senate...
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SENATOR HICKEY:

2. . p .because just those specifications alone guarantee nothing.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

4. senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLhss:

6. well, you're correct senator Hickey, and of course we have no

7. guarantee that we're going to get a good jury or a good judge in

8. ordinary trials, but the procedurq iszin .thetbill I.think.do,tend.to

9. qive us a good opportunity for that. There are panels of judges

l0. assigned, there are pànels of doctors assigned that can be available

ll. for this work and also lawyers. And then the process involves each

12. of the parties in the case striking one of three names of those made

l3. available and the remaining one will then serve. So itp..it isn't

l4. a perfect system but I think it is designed and I think well thought

15. out to try to-.mto develop good people on the panel.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. senator Hickey.

l8. SENATOR HICKEY:

l9. I'm clear about who originates the panel from which the selection

20. is made and who makes the selection. It is the procedure that...that

21. I'm interested in since this is being objected to in one case on a
22- procedural count.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Glass.

25. SENATOR GLhss:

26. The circuit judge, with the respect to judges, inmo.in the circuit-

27. ins question, submits a list of the judges, the bar association the

28. list of lawyers, the medical society a list of doctors. And as the

29- names come up in order? three names are taken, and as I indicated i
13c

. earlier there is one stricken by each side
. !

g1. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32.

3 3-: 3

senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
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Z' h the inbreeding in that situation really bothers me as muchT e
. . .

2. f f a off of a jury list.as just picking people of o ...

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Is there further debate? Senator Morris may close the debake.

5. SENATOR MORRIS:

6. , ae in éavor ofI think there s been some very good arguments ma

7. .what I advocate. eirst of all, as I understand the bill now, if this

B - i in its decision, and a person who hasthree member panel is unan mous

9 . damaged decides to pursue this matter in the courts , he or shebeen

l0- izz have to pay the court expenses if they lose the case. so I thinkw

11 . j
.t is imperative that we put a consumer, or a lam an on this panel, so

12 . hat the laypeople have some representation. I think Senator .Lerrtke andt

l3. senator Knuppel made some very good points. The prof essionals, the

14 - d the doetors , don' t have all of the answers and I thinklawyers an

15 . ' i h t they recognize that just plain folks can sometimes makeit s t me t a
s6 -- intelligent decisions. And I would urge support of this amendment

17 ' because we need to protect the consumer and if we don' t do it, we're '

18 . ing to create a terrible public relations problem for this reviewqo

19 - l and a terrible problem for a whole lot of people in our socieky.pane

20 ' have to get someone on there with the doctors andI think that we

21. ith the lawyers, and there will be Ewo l- ers on that panel wit.h thew

22 . the lawyer
, to more or less represent just the plain folks .judge and

23. Ppzslolxs oy'F'lcsR: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 . The question. . .senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise? .

25 . ssxaToR PARTEE :

26 . aust for the record, I wanted Senator Morris to know that it ' s

27 . senator Lemkee not Lumke .

28 . pRsslozuc oF'F'IcER: (sExAToR DONNEWM D)

29 . 'rhe question is shall Amendment No. 11 be adopted. Those in f avor

30 . vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. senator Partee, will

3). . you vote me Aye. . . . (Machine cut-of f ) .. othose voted who wish? Have

32 . all those voted who wish? Take the record. The vote is 26 Ayes and

JJz: 26 nays. .x'he amendznent no: havlng reeeivea the malority, falls . Aznend-
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1. . ment No. l2, Senator Morris. Senate...senator Morris. .

2. SENATOR MORRIS:

3. This. . .this amendment which has been distributed deals with the

4* five hundred thousand dollar limitation. It is my feeling that if

5. we're going to put in the five hundred thousand dollar limitation, which

6. we did a few moments ago, that we' ouèht to require the doctors who we

7. are in a sense tr#ing to protect, to make an effort to modernize their

9. medical practices. As I understand it, there is nowhere in the'lllinois

9. Law that a doctor is required in any form whatsoever to have a conkin-

l0. uing education, even though medicine progresses greak deal every

1l. day. This amendment would provide that if a doctor wanks to be protect-

l2. ed by the five hundred thousand dollar limitation, he or she would
. . . .. .-. .= ' è

13. have to develop some continuing education, in order to protect them-

l4. selves under the five hundred thousand dollar limitation. And if they

l5. did not want to return for continuing education every six months. to

l6. study modern medical practices, they would lose the right to be protected
Y

l7. under the five hundred thousand dollar limitation. I think itîs time

18. that the doctors begin to educate themselves the same way 'other people

l9. are required to do so under many of our laws.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. I just want to 'say 1...1 want to compliment this freshman Senator

24. on having some unique and interesting ideas. I think the...I think

25k this idea of protecting ourselves when there's a natural conflict of

26. interest here fellowsw..look, I've said many times from this Floor

27. that lawyers ought not to be allowed to vote on matters affecting

28. judges. This bill is a special interest bill for the doctors, and
29. we want to be careful that we -.and the insurance companies-- and

3o. we want to be careful - lets include the lawyers too - let's be very

31. careful that we don't build a house that's corrupt from the foundation

32. up. 1 can support this.

a3p PRESIDING 0. FFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

46
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1. Senator Glass.

2. SENATOR GLASS:

3. Wellg 1...1 too Mr. President would like to compliment Senator

4. Morris on some creative thinking and 1...1 know the object of the
5. amendment is to force the medical profession to continually update

6. their professional skills. It is defective, I would suggest, in

7. several respects. It refers to an approved course in continuing

8. medical education and to my knowledge there is no such animal, and

9. I would suggest to him that an appropriate way to approach this

l0. would be to amend the Medical Practice Act. There's no requirement

ll. now for continuing education by doctors and I...and I think were this

l2. to prevail it would present a significant legal problem insofar as

l3. enforcing it, and I would accordingly oppose the amendment.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR DONNEWALD)

15. Senator Shapiro.
. '

!-l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l7. Mr. President, would the sponsor of the amendment yield to a

l8. guestion?

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. He indicates he will.

2l. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

22. Senator Morris, what is your definition of approved continuing

23. education?

24. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Senator Morris.

26. SENATOR MORRIS:

27. My definition of approved continuing education Would be approxi-

28 mately four clock hours of study every six months. And ik was under...

2% I assume that this would be handled under Registration and Education.

c I understand that the M erican Bar Association twice a year runs work-3 
.

shops which usually last two days and include several Course type3). .
*

situations and this is what I Fas aiming at.32
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:33z .

34. Well, if that...that...that may be the sponsor of the amendment's

47
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1. definition of approved continuing education, and if it isy it should

2. so state in the amendment.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. senakor Palmer.

5. SENATOR PALMER:

6. Senatoro..senator Morris, do I understand your amendment that this

7. applies to only those who are defendants, that they should continue

B. in education?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Morris. '.

ll. SENATOR MORRIS: . , '

l2. If a doctor would ever think theyRre going'to be involved in mal-
. Q . .

l3. practice, yes they would have to go to continuing education. If a

l4. doctor chose not to take continuing education and found himself in a

l5. malpractice situakion, he hadn't been back to some type of continuing

l6. education in six monthsy the five hundred thousand dollar limit w3uld

l7. not apply.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Senatora..senator Davidson.

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2l. Only have heard part of this...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Just...just a moment. Senator Palmer has not finished his debate.

24. SENATOR PALMER:

25. Yeah, I had a follow upe I just...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27 I'm sorry, youpre.o.you're recognized.

28. SENATOR PALMER:

29. All right, all right.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3). Please forgive me.

32. SENATOR PALMER:

33:: Okay.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Proceed.

3. SENATOR PALMER:

4. I just wanted to follow up and ask Senator Morris. What happens

5. if the professor himself is being sued for malpractice?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. . senator Morris.

8. SENATOR PALMER:

9. ...if the professor, Senator...

l0. SENATOR MORRIS:

ll. That's a good point and I couldn't answer that. I would, you know,

l2. I'm looking at continuing medical education. As I understand it, and

l3. 1...1 don't pretend to be an expert in medicine, the techniques in modern

l4. medicine are changing drastically every year, and I don't think that

l5. we can afford for a doctor to be treating people and not moderngo.modern-

l6. izing themselves with edueation. This is what I'm aiming ak ïn fhis

17. amendmenk and I think if a person was a defendant in a malpractice

18. situation and also instrueting a course in modern technique, there would

19. be nothing to prohibit that under this legislation and you know, we

20. have to qo back to innocent until proven guilty, which is a basic

21. principle of our socipty.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Senator Palmer.

24. SENATOR PALMER:

25. Well, again I ask, then your amendment cannot be applieable to

26. this bill because you must understand that many times the professor

27. himself is being sued. So how do you provide for continuing education

28. for the teacher.

z9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3o. Is there further debate? Senator Davidson.

31. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

32. I'd like to...I'd like to yise in opposition to this amendment for

aau; the fact that it's qoing to be unnecessary. As many of you know, that
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1. presently under the Department of Registration: Education and the

2* examining committee of Ehe Medical Practice Act there are plans as

3. well as recommendations for legislative change for post graduate or

4. continuing education' to be Dandatory throughùut the State of Illinois.

5* Secondly, every county society that I'm aware of, of whichever one

6. of the three professions that are involved under the Illinois Medical

7* Practice Act: have continuing education sessions or seminars going on

8 '* at least once a month, and at the longest, once every three months,

9. which, though its now voluntary, any competent practitioner is attending.

l0- But, I think, the most important thing is, there has been a move: and

ll. I'm sure but what the bill is already ln the House, making a mandaiory

l2. post graduate course that you must attend, that course being accepted

13 ' i to meet a1l profesiion-. to the examining committee, which means it s go ng

l4. al standards to renew your license. And this would solve the problem

15. which senator Morris is wanting to do that the person has to go back

l6. for continuing education. This amendment in my opinion is unnecessary.

l7. PnzslozxG oFPIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

18. senator Morris may close the debate.

l9. SENATOR MoRRIs:

20. well, I'd like to thank Senator Davidson for his comments, I think

21. he points out exactly why this amendment is necessary. Any competent

22- doctor you say does continue his education. As I understand it, what

23. welre trying to deal with in this malpractice legislation is the in-

24- competent doctor, and I think this would be a way of telling that

25- individual that you ought to get yourself back there and get some

26. education. I would assume, and I would be willing to correct this

27. at a later time and in the House if necessary, to mandate that the

28. type of continuing edueation would be the seminars and workshops you

29. talk about. But I think if doctors are going to continue to work

a0. wfth us and if we are going to give them some form of protection

31. under this Malpractice Act, that we ought to ask them to do the least

32. bit and that is to get a little bit of continuing education a year.

33:: This again .is a consumer oriented piece of legislation, so that the
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1 . man or woman who works on you has the best possible tools available

2 ' d I would solicit a yes vote on this amendment
.an

3* PRESIDING oF'y'IcER: 
k
' 
.IXENATOR DONNEWM D)

4 * The question is , shall Amendment No . 12 be adopted . Those in

5 * favor, vote Aye . Those opposed No . The voting is open . Have al1

6 ' those voted who wish? On that question
.. .take the record f irst. On

1 ' E uestion the Ayes are 14 and the Nays are 33
. M endment No . 12tha q

8* not having received a majority is lost. Senate. . osenate Bill . . .senate

9 * Amendment No
. l3. Senator Philip.

l0. 'SENATOR PHILIP:

l1. Thank you Mr
. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l2. i in I was amendment No. 12 a'nd now Iwhen I started out th s morn g
,

l3. understand I'm amendment No. l3. I hope that isn't symbolic of the

l4- dment
. Amendment No. 13 changes the make up of the panel. Asamen

l5. u know
.. .yo

l6. pRsszolxc oFeIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Just a moment
, senator. seems to be a lot of conversation arisinq.

18. There's a group in the back immediately to the rear of the Chamher,

l9. different groups
, there's a qroup over to the center and then there'stwo

20. some people discussing with the press their latest press release. could

21- have some order and in their seats.we

22. SENATOR PHILIP:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. What Amendment No. 13 does to Senate

24. Bill 1024 is change up the make up of the panel. As you know as itls

25. constructed now, we have one lawyer, one doctor from the same related

26. field, and a circut judge. What my amendment does is remove the circuit

27. judge and put in there of...place a professional arbitrator in good z

28. standing with the American Arbitration Association. My rationale for

29. that is, number one, the largest amount of malpractice cases are

30. filed in Cook County. Cook County has the largest backlog and all

31. you're soing to do is add to that backlog. Secondly, with a lawyer

32. on the panel, obviously you'll have somebody with a good, strong legal

335 background. 'tWith a doctor he will take care of the technical medical
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1. background and what you need
r the third member, should be an arbitrator

:

a guy who knows how to sit down and work out and 'knock out some settle-
3. ments. He could in some casesg they are lawyers

, it doesn't mean that
4. every member of that association is a lawyer. so, Mr. President, I
5. move the adoption of Amendment No. 13 to Senate Bill 1024.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. Is there further debate? Senator Glass.
B. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Well
, thank you Mr. P<esident. Ladies and Gentlemen, Senator

l0. Philip's amendment, which would eliminate a judge from the panel
ll. and add a member of the American Arbitration Association, 1...1 don't
l2. have strong negative feelings about it

, however, it seeps to me that

l3. with a judge on this panel you have a lot better chance of getting
l4. these cases resolved

. As anyone knows who has practiced law, a good
hard headed. pre-trial type judge can knock out some settlements

. With
16 d the panel it seems to me the parties will be a lot moree apk- a ju ge on
17. to accept the. . .the decision of the panel. And the idea that he would
18. like to eliminate one of the lawyer members of the panel, they say
l9. it certainly doesn't offend me and

. . oand a member of the American

20 bitra/ion Association miqht be a good choice
, 
I would rather see the. Ar

21. amendmenk eliminate the. oothe lawyer member and leave the judqe on.
22. I think it's a good idea to keep a judge on this panel and I would

,

23. thereforep oppose the amendment
.

24. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Senator Lemke.

26. SENATOR LEMKE:

27. You know, we have to cry Ehat this is to proteck the consumer
.

28. Now we don'k want to puk the consumers on. Now fhis is the judge is
J9. the only quy the consumer has anything to say about

. Cause when...if

3o. he don't like what the judge is doing, he can go out and knock them
9). off, when he runs for retention or when he runs for election. This

is...this is the only chance hels got of
e. .of anything. It's not a

aazn good chanc: but he's still got some opportunity to have something to
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say on this board. And I'm..wand I'm a great advocate that judges
2. should be electedy because the people choose the judges. They donît

like them, we'll knock them off. And...and this is my circumstance.

4. We can't.o.youlre going to say eliminate the doctor, I mean eliminate

the lawyer from the panel cause he's got an lnterest. We should eliminate

6. the doctor from the panel because hels gonna have a greater interest,

7. because he's going to feel it in the pocket book, cause hiso..it's his

8. insurance premiums that's going up and he's qot to pay the insurance

9. premiums. so he's going to be conservative of making awards so that

l0. his insurance premium stays in line. I mean this is ridiculous.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12. senate.- senator Philip for what purpose...

l3. SENATOR PHILIP:

l4. Yes, I would just like to answer that one statement of Senator
l5. Lemke. And I was one of those few Republicans and County Chairman

l6. who was against the so-called judicial reform, which was a big hlàx,

and you all know it. Since we've had the so-called great reform...

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. well...

20. SENATOR PHILIP:

2l. o..what has happened, we have defeated one judge in election, and

22. to think that wefre going to defeat the judges...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. Senator...senator wefre ao..there are several here including the

25. Chair in agreement with you but wedve got to stick to the issues. The

26. Chair recognizes Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

28. Mr. President and fellow Senators. 1...1 think that what we ought

29. to do is first of all look and see what the purpose of this particular

3c. panel is. The purpose of the panel is to make settlements, before it

3) qets to court. Now, you have a three member panel and you have a doctor

and you have a lawyer. You have the technical information that's there

3ap for the medical background and the...certainly the medical profession
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1. is going to be well represented. You have the attorney there represent-

2. ing' the legal views and the implications involved to the particular

3. consumer. Then, I think what you need is someone there to help make

4. the settlement. If, in fact, you keep a judge, then the person is going

5* to be likely to be hesitant about going ahead and for good reasons will

6. cave in . Number two is, that a judge being on that panel and recommen-
7. dations qoing forth, I think would have a reverse kind of influence

8- on the court when it appears before another judge. A judge Will be very

9. hesitant to make a decision against what another judge has recommended.

l0. so I do think that there is certainly some merit in this kind of sugges-

l1. tion where you have a balanced panel whose primary purpose is to make

l2. a settlement. If you're going to make a settlement then you.certainly

13. ought to have the consumer prokected by someone who represents the areas

l4. and the proper means of making a professional settlement. I do think

l5. you're making available to him the technical and special talents'available

l6. and not complicating or putting undue pressure upon the consumer. I

l7. would think that this would warrant our support.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2l. I just want to say that Cecil's always asked me the way I feel

22. about judges if I was going to practice medicine when I got out of

23. here. I got a seatmate here that's going to have to go to medical

24. school with me.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 Senator Netsch.

27. SENATOR NETSCH:

28. Mr. Chairman, a question of the sponsor. I think I understand the

29. purpose of the amendment. It...it is to substitute someone who is...

3c. who is still...

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a2. Too noisy. Proceed.

33:a SENATOR NETSCH:

34. ...who is still in a middle position as the sort of determïner
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and conductor of the proceedingsy and it seems to me that it might be

2. just as good to have someone who is a professional arbitrator as some-

one who is a judge. I think that's just simply a close choice.
4- would ask this question thouqh. If you do substitute the first member

5* of the American Arbitration Association or the professional arbitrator

for the judge, aren't you also qoing to have to change the procedure

that is set out on page 6 of the Amendment No. 4 which is now in effect,

8. the text of the Act? Because as read it, where the decision of the

9. panel is not to have binding effect then you go immediately into a pre-

10. trial and the judge, who is a part of the panel is to preside at the

ll. pretrial. He is not permitted to preside at the trial itself if it

l2. goes on to trial, buk apparently it is he who does, at.poat least it

l3. says that in such cases the panel judqe shall conduct a pretrial con-

14. ference and so forth . So aren't you going to have to make a change there

l5. also, senator?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Is that addressed to Senator Philip?

l8. SENATOR NETscH:

l9. yes.

20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21. senator Philip.

22. SENATOR PHILIP:

Unfortunately, Senator Netsch, we made this thing up this morning

24. and in the haste perhaps we have overlooked that. I would be more than

25. happy to make that change and add another amendment if this amendment

26. is adopted.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. Senator Netsch.

29. SENATOR NETSCH:

30. 1...1 realize that everything is having to be done on a split

31. second basis here. Perhaps Mr. President, the sponsor of the bill

itself could just, could also cpmment on that. Is that correct that

there would have to be made a change in that procedure?

* *
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1. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. senator Glass.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

4* senator Netsch
, I beg your pardon, I was being engaged by some-

5* body else who had a question. Could you state your question again.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. senate.. .just a moment...we've been on this bill and I realize
8. the import and 1. . .1 would appreciate-- the chair would appreciate

9. brevity. senator Netsch, repeat the question.

l0. ssNhTon NETscH:

l1. The question is, if senator Philip's amendment should pass, sub-

l2. stituting a professional arbikrator for the circuit judge, would not
13. some chanqe have to be made in the procedure set out on Page 6 involving

l4. what happens where there is not...

l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. senator Glass. He qot the message. -

l7. SENATOR GLhss:

l8. The answer is yes. . ' .

l9. ssxAToR NETscH:

20. Thank you. '

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. on that question, shall Amendment No. 13 pass. All those in

23. favor say Aye. A1l those opposed No. The Noes have it. The amend-

24. ment fails. Senator Philip. .

25. SENATOR PHILIP: '

26. I would request a roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28. A roll call is requested. Al1 those in favor of the adoption of

29. Amendment No. 13 shall indicate by voting Aye. All those opposed vote

3o. no. The voting is open. This is on Amendment No. l3. That is correct.

31. Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

32. Ayes are.m.the Ayes are l2, the Nays are 33. The amendment fails. Are

'
. aai- there further amendments? Amendment No. 14 by senator Glass.
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1. SENATOR GLASS:

2. -. Thank you Mr. President. Amendment No. 14 was suggested by

3. Senator Moore. I think it's a very important amendment. It would

4. provide that nothing in the Act shall affect any litigation that's

5. pending before the effective date. In other words, if khis bill should

6. pass, it wouldn't affect any pending litigation and I would move for

7. the'adoption of Amendment No. l4.

B. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Is there further discussion? All those...all those in favor say

l0. Aye. All those opposed No. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 15

ll. by senatorooosenator Morris.

l2. SENATOR MORRIS:

l3. Thank you very much. I still think that we ought to have a

l4. layperson on the panel and this amendment reduces the Rembership of

l5. the panel from three to two by removing the circuit judge and replaces

16. the judge with the member of the public to be selected from the jury

l7. list in the county where the case is pending. I think the argument

l8. has pretty much been heard on this issue. I think ik's a very simple

l9. matter. We either want to avoid the conflict of interesk that lawyers

20. have in this situation and we want to give the laymen a chance to have

2l. a say or we donBt. I think thak my prior amendment, which would have

22. expanded the board by two members and put on two laymen, might have

23. been somewhat unreasonable. I think this is a much more reasonable

24. approach. We would have a panel consisting of one lawyer, one doctor

25. and one layperson. So that we would have two professionals involved

26. as well as one layperson, and I think this gives each group one third

27. of the action and I think it's a very fair and very reasonable amend-

28. ment.

z9. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senator Glass.

31. SENATOR GLASS:

32. Mr. President, Weêve argued this point for some time, I will be

aaz brief. Thq amendment has the same problems that Senator Philipgs
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amendment.o.other changes would have to be made in the bill. It also

2. does eliminate the judge from the panel. I think itfs important to

3. have a judge on the panel. think the settlements will be more effective

4. and more likely to be accepted by the parties and I would oppose this

5. amendment also.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall amendment...oh, Senator Knuppel.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. 1...1 appreciate what Senator Glass has said and l apprecïate the

l0. feeling of people about having a judge on theret I think that this

ll. puts the whole thing in jeopardy for the very situation that the judiciary,

12. he can be a different judge, but the whole situation, you know it was

the arbitration stuff that got into the.a.into the.ooon.oaor the..ainto

l4. the insurance thing two years ago, was one of the reasons that the bill

l5. on no-fault was held unconstitutional. I think it's quite dangerous
. q-l6. to have a member of the judiciary when the...when a judge will s t in

case arbitration isn't achieved or the person isn't satisfied with it...

18. t. o have had a judge or a member of the Judiciary participate and that's

19. the same thing that just heldo..they just held the...the dram or this

what do you call it, Applied Consent Lawz unconstitutional over in the

2l. Western part of Illinois on the basis that a judge in sitting in on

22. that was performing a ministerial function rather than a judicial function.

23. I think it's kinda dangerous to have a judge on this and 1...1 think

24. that ue'rea..we're maybe playing with unconstitutionality in the fire.

25. I think this is a goodo..a good suggestiony and I would support it.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further debate? Senator Morris may close the debate.

2g. SENATOR MORRIS:

:9 Well, I think that.senator Knuppells point is well taken and I

3o. think that we have to bçgin considering the general public who we say

31. we are trying to protect with this Act. The general public is the one

that if we have dockors' strike,. is goipg to feel the pressure. I can't

aau7 believe that the doctors would be going to have a one day work stoppage
. . ' j
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1. to send a message to the Legislature, what they would like to do is

2. send a message to the voters back home who they hope would send it

3. ko us. The malpractice situation is brought about by a so-called

4. crisis. This crisis is going to eventually hit the consumer
. I

S. continually see doctors on television saying how terribly hi' gh the

6. premiums are and wepre going to have to pass them on to the poor

7. consumer. Well, I think it's about time we give the consumer a sa#
8. in what is going on so that he or she can begin to help to determine

9. their own destiny. I go back once again to the argument that if the

l0. decision of the panel is unanimous, the person filing the suit will

ll. have to pay the expenses in court if they lose. I think that when

l2. youbve got two lawyers and a doctor involved in that panel youlre

13. cutting the consumer out of the action and you're going to force the

14. consumer into a serious situation. I agree that this will jeopardize

l5. the bill if we do not have a consumer on here. I understand that at

l6. one time there was a consumer considered but that the professionals

l7. who helped draft this bill decided to draft the consumer out of the

l8. picture. I'm afraid we will not get back to this issue again after

19. this :œ ssion. We are reacting to a crisis. We are in crisis decision

20. making, and I think unless we ack now and give the. consumer some say,

2l. we'll never give that person the opportunity again and I solicit a

22. yes vote on this amendment.

23. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. The question is shall Amendment No. 15 be adopted? Al1 those in

25. favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l those opposed No. A request for

26. roll call. The a...al1 those in favor of the Amendment No. 15 indicate

27. by voting Aye. All 'those opposed vote No. The voting is open. ...lMachine

28. cut-offl...voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

29. are l6, the Nays are '30. The amendment fails. Are there further amend-

3o. menks? 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

31. SENATOR NIMROD:

32. As long as we're on this particular bill, I might ask leave to be

tn 33:. shown as a cosponsor on Senate Bill 1024.
. t )
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PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

4. There. ..there should be one further amendment there I believe,

5* on
. . .on the secretary's Desk, is there not?

6. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. The secretary advised me there were no more amendments.

3. SENATOR FAwELL:

9. It's been distributed and apparently it wasn't deposited at the

l0- secretary's Desk, so if I could have a Page.

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l2. For what purpose does senator chew arise? Oh you did not arise.

SENATOR cHEW:

l4. I'd like to be shown as a cosponsor of that bill also.

l5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Harber Hall wisves the

l7. same privilege. Is there leave? Senator Philip, Senator Schaffer,

l8. senator Harris, Senator Merritt. 1...1 think it would be advisable if

l9- you'd indicate to the secretary that desire and he will make sure that

20. you're on the bill. I may miss someone. (Machine cut-offl..ewant

21. on it. senator Mitchler for what purpose do you arise?

22- SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, and members of the senate. Representative Diprima

24. came over to this Body from the House and contacted Senator Partee for

25. clearance in this matter. The Veteran's of Foreign Wars are distributing

26. the little red poppies and iE has been authorized that someone will pass

27. among you very quietly with a contribukion can and also the little

28. poppy. And Representative Diprima brought to my light a former colleague

29. he said, or somebody named Billy Sunday, who always said that he didn't

30. like to hear any clinkinq in the collection plate.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. Well they can put... :

33.:4 SENATOR MITCHLER:

34. don't know what he meant by that, but...

). ' .' 5 '*
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. .. .the# can put cotton in the cans, Senator.
3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. Is that it? I don't think there's any cotton in the bottom

5. of the can, but I think you get the message. Your cooperation will

6- be appreciated. Thank you.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. clerk ask for this...well, I think the better way would be.a.is

9. there leave of the Body for any of the members of the Senate to request

l0. to be shown as cosponsors on senate Bill 1024? Leave is granted. Just...

ll. .p.tMachine cut-offl.o.your now Gentlemen. May I have your attention.

12. The bill has been moved to 3rd reading. Do we have leave-to-move - ..

l3. Senate Bill..kjust a minute. Senator Lemke.

14. SENATOR LEMKE:

l5. I have no objection this bill being moved to 3rd as long as the

l6. sponsor will agree to bring it to 2nd for purpose of an amendment, I

l7. am having prepared. .

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. We are movipg back to 2nd right now, Senator, because there was

20. an omission as to Senator Fawell's amendment. Do we have leave to

2l. return to the order of 2nd readipg on Senate Bill 10242 Leave is

22. granted. We are now on 2nd reading. Amendment No. l6, Senator Fawell.

23. SENATOR FAWELL:

24. Amendment No. l6, Mr. President and members of the Senate, is

25. somewhat like Senator Partee's amendment. It qoes a bit further and

26. states that inoo.in a11 medical malpractice actions khich shall actually

27. qo to a jury after the full process, that the jury has the discretion
28. to make a recommendation that proceedings be instituted under the ap-

z9. propriate licensing act to determine...

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles of unauthorized personnel.

a2. The members be in their seats. Proceed.

'
.: 3 3 z- SENATOR F'AWEI,L :
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1* Basically, what the amendment does is simply give the jury in a
2' l ractice case the right in their discretion to make a recommendationma p

3* that the Director of the Department of Registration and Education take

4- iate action for the recision of the license of the physician,appropr
S- the defendant involved in the case

. It is not mandatory, but it. 1

6. does direct that a hearing be held in cases where the jury is convinced

7. h is gross malpractice involved
. Now this has come as athat t ere

8. lt a recommendation of severaz judges that do sit on malpracticeresu ,

9. d they do say that there are instances where physicians arecases, an

10. brouqht before the court and the malpractice that is involved is. . pis

1l. simply colossal
. In those instances they believe that if a jury finds

12. and makes a recommendation that the Department of Registration and

l3. Education make an inquiry into that matter that a great deal of justice

l4. could be served. I...I'm not sure how the sponsor of the legislation

l5. feels about it but I think it would have a beneficial effect upon the

:6 ' -- legislation.

17. Pszslolxs oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

l8. zs there further debate? senator Partee.

l9. ssxaToR PARTEE:

20. welz
, senator, I think the idea is sound. I think the amendment,

2l. though
, has oneffundamental problem. A jury would then make a recom-

22. mendakion based on what you describe as gross malpractice. I sort of

23. believe in the uniformity of the application of law, and where an

24. amendment-such as this has no definition as to what constitutes gross

25. malpractice, a jury in Alton may consider one thing gross malpractice,

26. a jury in Wheaton another. Without a definition as to what gross mal-

27. practice is, there is no uniformity, and I think this would be struck

28. down as unconstitutional on just that basis alone.

29. '

30.

3 1 .
(continued on next page)

3 2 . .

3 3.:: .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2. Senator Pawell.

3. SENATOR EAWELL:

4. That definition, Senator Partee, is taken from the Statute in

5. reference to the recision of licenses of physicians, so that it is

6. a ground that now is set forth in the Statute upon which a complaint

7. may be filed insofar as a recision of a physicianfs license is

:. concerned. Thus, it has been tested and been utilized for quite

9. some time. I would submit that the words really do not need a...a

lc. definition any more than willful and wanton mighk need a definition,

din from11 but I have...l have been careful to take khe exact wor g

12. that portion of the Statute that pertains to the 'recision of physician's

l3. licenses. That is a ground that is now utilized, khai': 1HY kery

14 language now utilized in the statute.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16 Senator...senator Partee. -

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

18 The phrase gross malpractice as used in that Statute which is '

19. the basis for the recision of license is subject to the interpreta-

20 tion of but one group, the licensing authority which has the privilege

al of removing the license. My problem is, gross malpractice as used

za in this statute, subjects itself to every single jurisdiction and
ld not be uniformly app'lied. That's al1 I#m saying. The uni-23

. WOu

formity of application in the Statute in which you took it is24
.

' inherent, but in placing it in another Statute where several juris-25. .

dictions Will deal with it, is a very different question, Senator.26
.

Do you follow me?27
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:28
.

senator Fawell.29
.

SENATOR FAWELL:3o
.

No..-no, frankly I don't, Senator. I caneto.othis does not3 1 
.

mandate that there be a recision or revocation, it merely states32
.

to the Department of Registration and Education that the Director3 3 / 
.

6 3
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

will proceed very Statute that he customarily proceeds

under. The jury merely makes a finding that, in their opinion, the

Director ought to proceed under the Act that now exists which sets

forth gross malpractice resulting in permanent injury or death. If

the jury believes that the Director should proceed with a hearing,
it Derely then, in effect, says: we think this is bad enough that it

ouqht to be done. Now, the reason I have it in here is as many

judges have said that this is one part of malpractice that they

sust deplore, that a physician can come in, he's wholly incompetent:

he oughk not to be practicing, and the court and the jury feel
powerless about being able to stop the man from continuing to do

.. .to do harm. 1...1 dondt...l don't comprehend your argument. It

. . .it really is another step just in fulfillment of the concept
which...which you have set forth.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Partee.

under his

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Senator, you're a very bright man and the brevity of

your comprehension on this subject sort of bothers me. You are

talking about two separate kinds of entiEies. One is the...is the

person who is in charge of licensing who makes a decision. In

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

contradistinction, youdreztalking.abouk juries all over the State

who must on the same definition render a recommendation. Now, if

a4. your amendment said that a jury in its discretion has found things,

a5. which in their view would subject the dockor to an interpretation
a6. by the Director that the act complained of is gross malpractice,

:7 then I would understand it. It doesnlt say that. It says when

gg they find gross malpractice, and that is a determination to be

a9 made by someone else. Now, I'm complaining, perhaps, because the

ac o..senatory youdre very popular, and every time I start to explain

this to youe somebody talks to you and hence you never hear me. Now,31 
.

I'm just saying at the risk of being repetitive, if you'reoo.if it32.
r. saïd the jury is of the opinion that what they have observed would33z .
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1. be determined to be gross malprackice, then they should make the

2. recommendation to the agency involved that what they have found in

3. their version and their view is what they believe would be determined

4. to be gross malpractice. Rather than to sayy they could denominate

5. it themselves as gross malpractice without a definition as to what

6. gross malpractice is.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Senator Fawell. .

9. SENATOR FAWELL: '

l0. Senator Partee, I have the greatest respect for you, but 1...1

ll. think our argument is a perfect example of how lawyers can obfuscate .

12. the issues terribly, because I think jus't exactly what you said is
what the amendment says. But if you prefer to iave your amendmentl3

.

14. rather than mine, that's okay with me.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l6. Senakor Soper. -'

l7. SENATOR SOPER:

lg. Aren't...aren't you going to pursue your amendment, Senator.

19. You are. Well, I wanted to say this, 1...1 feel that Senator Partee's

2c. amendment will kake care of the situakion and khe consumers, as

21. Senator Morris calls themr or the ones that has been operated on is

za. goinq to be protected against the...or the future consumer's will be

a3. protected by having investigations of doctors who...who areo..well,

24 impudent as far as qoodo..surqery is concerned or very neqligent, but

as. if we try to overprotect, I'd hate to go into a...an operating room

6 and have a doctor say - well, this is pretty difficult andpo.and maybe2 
.

. . .maybe these things can't be done or webve goE to try, and he'd be27
.

afraid to try because the jury that had come out later on# would28.
say this fellow shouldnlt practice medicine. I think we ought to29

.

leave it the way senator Partee has it, and I think wefll protect the
3o.

consumer or the.-.or the patient better in that way than.o.than have3). . .

a jury, who really doesnlt know it..owhat the devil itls all about32
.

., anyway. All their...their determination is how much money somebody
33z .
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1. should get, and they don't know the causes or whak, but if some-

2. thing happened, then ik would be.w.the guilk would be given to

3. the doctor no matter how good he was or how bad he was.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5. Senator Netsch. Senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

7. Mr. President, just briefly, there are a 1ot of reasons why

8. we have the malpractice crisis. One of them is that there are incompe-

9. tent physicians. I think this amendmenk addresses that in a way

l0. that I like.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12. Is there furkher debate? The question is shall Amendment No.

13. 16 to Senate Bill 1024 be adopted. All those indicate by voting Aye.

l4. All khose opposed No. The voting is open. .o.tMachine cut-offl...

l5. those voked who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record.

16. On that question, the Ayes are l9, the Nays are 26. Amendment No. 16

17. fails. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1030:

la. Senator Chew. Read the bill. Just a moment. Por what purpose does

19 Senator Latherow arise?

20. SENATOR LATHEROW:

a1 Mr. President, I have an amendment on the Desk for 1030.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. Well, Senator, the bill is on 3rd reading. Senator Chew, is it

a4 your desire...do you consenk to take this back to the order of 2nd

25 reading for the purpose of amendnent?

:6 SENATOR CHEW:

That was the request, Mr. President, I was qoing to make. Senator27
. x

Dougherty and 1...28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):29
.

All right. The request is that Senate Bill 1030 be taken back30
.

to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted.3 1 
.

Amendment No. 3, Senator Latherow.32
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:3 3 :2 .

6 6
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1- This amendment, Mr. President, ...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

3. senator Latherow.

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

5. well, this amendment, Mr. President, gives the local governing

6. body where these places are being established, some say into where

7. they are established, and I move the adoption of the amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. ...tMachine cut-offlo.ssenator Partee, is there further discussion

l0- to this amendment? A1l thoseo..the question is a1l those in favor

ll. of the adoption of Amendment No. 3 indicate by saying Aye. All khose

l2. opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

l3. further amendments? ...tMachine cut-offl.p.reading. Senate- Bill 1024

14. is back on the order of 3rd reading, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Body.

l5. senator Glass. Read the bill in the 3rd reading.

l6. SECRETARY: . -

l7. senate Bill 1024.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIZ

2l. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, prior to recognizing Senator Glass,

22. I think we've discussed nearly every aspect of this bill, and I

23. would hope that the membership would..gwould confine their debate

24. and not be repetitious. Senator Glass, proceed.

25. SENATOR GLASS:

26. Thank you, Mr. President, and I thank the membership for its

27. indulgence and for some very, I khink, enlightening debate on what

28. is, indeed, a true crisis in Illinois. The bill, in the shape that

29. it is in today, I firmly believe will alleviate the malpractice crisis

3c. in the State which is very real. We have seen premiums increasing

31. nationwide anywhere from a hundred percent . to as high as three hundred

ercent. There isn't any easy answer. I think the Lill that welre32
. p

33.:7 about to Yote on is# perhaps, the best we can come up for nowo..with
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1. for now. It will help the consumer because it will stabilize premiums,

and it will, hopefully, reduce them. Michael Reese Hospital, for

3. example, is goinq to pay three million dollars in malpractice premiums.

4. Childrenîs Hospital in Chicago, one million dollars. About a third

5. of thak comes out of our welfare monies for the State, so, in another

6. way, this is a consumer bill. Is...I Would just make one final obser-
7. vation because there were a number of amendments introduced to...to

8. put consumers on the panel, this legislation does not deprive anyone

9. from going to court and having a trial by jury if he doesn't like the

l0. settlement that is decided upon by the panel and having consumdrs in-

ll. volved in that jury. I appreciate the support and the debate, and

l2. would ask for a favorable roll call on Senate Bill 1024.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

l6. Mr. President, I have several questions to ask of the sponsor,

17. senator Glass.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. He indicates he will respond.

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

2l. one is one that I had raised with you previously, and I think we ought

22. ko raise it here also. The bill is writteno.othe basic sections through-

out in terms of damage suits on account of injuries sustained by
24. reason of medical malpractice. Does that embrace, and if so, how do

25. you know that it does: a case where death results relatively shortly

26. thereafter? Will...will such cases be covered by this Act?

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. SenaEor Glass.

29. SENATOR GLASS:

3o. Senator Netsch, your question is a good one. If therefs a death,

31. as a result of an injury, will this bill apply? I think certainly it

will. Wefre talking about recoveries for injuries, and if death is one

aap of the results or natural consequences of an injury, certainly, that
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preclude the limitations placed

mention, We do make reference to deathon the bill, and I mighk

in the bill and 1...1 should have mentioned this

4.

5.

earlier, Senator Buzbee

asked me about it. There is a very important part of the bill that

hasn't been mentioned, and that is the statute of limitations. The

statute of limitations is

and five years from the occurrence of the injury, and that Nill, sig-

6. two years fromp..the discovery of the injury

8.

9.

nificantly, reduce and stabilize premiums, because without the statute

of limitations, insurance companies do not know how long it may be

before such a claim will arise. It may be teny twenty and thirty10. !

ll. years. But in theo.oin the Section, Senator Netsch, on Page 8, that

l2. decribes that skatute of limitations, there is reference in Line 17

to such injury or death, and also on Line 6.

l4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIZ

15. Senator Netsch.

16. SENATOR NETSCH:

Yeah. Will the...are you saying that it is in addition to or

18. in lieu of wrongful death claims?

19. SENATOR GLASSI

2c. It...it would be...it would be my...opinion that it would be

al. in addition to. There would be anm..an alternative...cause of action.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. Senator Netsch.

24 SENATOR NETSCH:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. I have a...another question or two.

:6 On Page 2, where you are talk...describing the rosters of physicians

and the rosters of aEtorneys who are to be available for the panels,

the references made to members of those two professions whose names28
.

are to be submitted by the recognized professional societies which29
.

presumably would be the Medical Society and the Bar Association. As30
.

I read this, it does not specify that the members...that the names3 1 
.

to be submitted must be members of those Associations. Am I correct
Ithat they do note in fact, have to be members of the Associations? '

I
@
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1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2. Senator Glass.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

4. 1...1 construe the bill the same wav, Senator Netsch. They merely

5. have to be practicing attorneys.

6. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. ...Ohe Senator Netsch, you finfshed?

a. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. NO.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ll. Oh. Your time is runnipg low. Proceed.

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

la. Well, I am asking some questions that I Ehink are relatively

l4. important...

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

16. Well, you have the allotted time, Senator, and it has expiréz

17 already.

l8. SENATOR NETSCH:

19 I have...l have asked two questions, and I don't see a red light

20. Yet.

a1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22. Well, the red light has already...expired.

a3. SENATOR NETSCH:

24 All right. May I ask another question, Mr. President?

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 
.

6 Proceed.2 
.

SENATOR NETSCH :2 7 
.

Thank you. . . .All right . Now. that T think is fairly important2 8 
.

because one of the most exclusionary aspects of this whole procedure2 9 
.

is if you, again, limit participation only to those who are members30 
.

of the prof essional societies , I think . . oand I think that ' s the right . . .
3 1. .

I hope that's the right answer.because it certainly is the best answer.
32.

. aai: One additional thing, that in terms of construing how this thing op-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

erates, I find not clear and importantz when is the decision. . .or when

does it have to be made, the decision, as to whether or not khere is

to be binding affect to the judgement of the review panel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Under..aunder the bill, Senator Netsch, they have twenty-eight

days after the determination of the panel to accept it or file a notice

that they will proceed to courk.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senakor Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, want to rise on a point of ùèbsonil-frivile/é
l4. to call attention to the Senate of the presence in the south Gallery

15. of the seventh and eighth grades of St. Mary's School from Pontiac.

16. They are accompanied by Sisker Vavina and some other stalwart parents

l7. who are seeing that they are enjoying this day in Sringfield with us.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19. Will the Senate please rise. Senator Partee.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

21. Well, Mr. President and members of the senatez just briefly,

a2. this is not just an Illinois problem that we seek to solve today.

a3. It is a nationwide problem. Medical malpractice and all of the

24. things that flow therefrom is plaguing our health industry. The

25 very bottom line in consideration is when premiums go up, it is the

:6 consumer who pays. When these premiums go up and keep escalating,

ap the cost of the hospital room goes up and keeps.o.escalating. Today,

zg almost, it's cheaper to go to the world's most fancy resort for a day

:9 than to go to a hospital for a day. The hospitals in my district are

c MerY concerned. One of them had a premium of forty thousand dollars,3 
.

three years ago. It went, the next year, to a hundred and seventy-31
.

three thousand dollars. The projected premium for 1976, for that
hospâtal, is seven hundred odd thousand dollars. Well, obviously,
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11 hospitals and even large hospiials cannot thrive under those1. Sma
2. kinds of conditions. We must address ourselves to that problem.

This bill seeks to do that. I do not say that this bill is perfect.

4. We may, in subsequent days, find imperfections which we will have to

5. correct by additional legislation. We will, in subsequent days, with

6. this bill in it the shape it is in now, have a handle on the experience

factor necessary to address ourselves even more intelligenkly to the

8. problem. Medical Science has increased a great deal, and I think no-

9. body feels that more than I do. I had a brother die at the age of

l0. eighteen months of age with the precise disease that my child had at

ll. eighteen months of age. He died. She was cured in three days. Medi-

12. cine has changed. We have more senior citizens today because of the

l3. effect of the competency of medicine. There is malpractice, and it

l4. should be rooted out. think this bill will help to do just that.

l5. think, by the same token, if we did not address ourselves to it in

l6. thfs favhion, we would find ourselves in a very chaotic situation.

I think this is a bill and a measure that deserves the support of this

l8. Body.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20. Senator Johns.

21 SENATOR JOHNS:

aa. Mr. President, it's occurred to me during the years that Iêve

23 been in the Senate, and this focals...this focals right on..ofocuses

24 right on the issue to me, medical malpractice. Ifm concerned about

as the infusion into the hospitals and into practice of foreign doctors,

and I say foreign, not with a degradation concept, but of people from26.

other countries, trained in other universities, that are working in our27
.

state and our nation, often unable to communicateo..because of their28
.

dialect to the patiehts. Iîve witnessed this firsthand with my own29
.

son when he was injured in an automobile accident. The doctor could30
.

not talk to the...to my son in a language native to this country and3 1 
.

. . eand alert him as to his dangers. He could not warn him in any way32
.

as to what he must do. He was on an emergency table. He could not
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assuage his fears. This concerns me. Is this an element in the

malpractice realm in our United States? It also concerns me greatlye

it has for a long, long 'time, of the need for us to look at the medical

4. profession. We spend billions of billions of dollars overseas and

throughout this United States, and yet we fail too..to build the medical

6. schools to permit the introduction of our own native sons and daughters

7. into that Profession. Many of our young people today are going to

a. school in Mexico, Guadalajara and so for'th, because they have not been

9. permitted to practice in this State. We permit in this State outsiders

l0. to attend our medical schools, and deny our young people, yes, from my

ll. own region of southern, rural southern Illinois where we desperately

l2. need doctors. We fail to promote and provide adequate facilities
C

la for our young people, and I say to you, is this part of the problem

14 that we face today. I think we've going to have to look at that sooner

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

or later, and I urge you to keep it in mind.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, this matter is very close to me.

When I was six years old, my sixteen year o1d brother died to the

gross incompetence of a doctor. No question of it, really no contest,

he had ko leave town as a result.ophe had to leave town as a result

of that incident and continued to practice medicine elsewhere. So,

24 I am keenly aware of what gross malpractice can be. This crisis

;5. which is not quite a crisis yek, buk is certainly buildinq toward that,

26 is built on several real problems which can be laid at the door of

:7 the medical profession and also at the shortsightedness of the insurance

28 industry. There are two observakions I would make thoughe in supporting

tj the bill . I voted for the cap which I think is a mistake . It ' s a2 
.

mistake because we are not providing for some kind of insurance pool30 
.

) to take care of those problems which Senator Carroll alluded to. I3 
. .

also want to let you know, in a1l our care about the consumer and the32 
.

: high premiums that hospitals and doctors pay , don ' t hold your breath3 3 
z .
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t. waiting for prices to drop as a result of this legislation. It

2. simply will not happen. You could go on for hours on a philosoph-

3. ical level, a pratical level, a synieal level casting blame and

4. doubt in all quarters of this problem. I think we al1 feel that

5. we have no out. Welve got to support this legislation. Thatds

6. unfortunate. I hope that there is enough time left over in the

7. House to bring this to a somewhat more reasonable approach to the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.
l3. I would have liked to have seen some lav people put on the review panely

' l4. and we came within a vote of doing that. And I'm amazed, as a fresh-

l5. man legislator, to come down here when there are literally tens and

l6. thousands of crises facing the people of Illinois everyday: bpt >ll

17 of a sudden we have this malpractiee crises upon us.oowithin the last

j.lg
. 

three months and he legislative process seems to work to solve this

l9. crisis. I've heard people crying for no fault auto insurance for several

ac yearsy and yet we have not been able to solve that problem for them,

a1 but here we are able to solve a problem which is really not a problem

22 that has come home to roost to the general public yet. It's a problem

23 khak dockors are seeing, and that lawyers are seeingw and that insurance
* 

''' .

:4 companies are seeing, but one that the general public hasn't really

issued an outcry for yet. What I tried to do by putting two lay
25.

oeople onto the panel, was to give the consumer a voice in what's
26.

going to happen. But it was resisted and it was defeated. And I'm
27.

rather upset that khen we get a situation such as this, the debate
28.

seems to be so short and the consideration so shortz but that the
29.

Medical Societies and the Bar Associations seem to have much more
30.

input than some legislators. I'm not really sure how Ilm going to
31.

vote when we vote on this in the next couple of minutes. Mv inclina-
32. tion is to vote against this because I don't think weeve really dealt
3J.;9 .

problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDII

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I have a real dilemma on this bill at this point. As you know,
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1. with the problem of protecting the rank and file citizen, and I

2. think wefre having something rushed through here without a fair

3. hearing, something that welre going to be sorry for. And I think

4. that everybody in this Chamber knows that we can talk a lot about

5. maybe there are problems and flaws that we will have to deal with

6. later. But the time to deal with making this workable for every-

7. one is now. Nowk when the medical people and the legal people and

8. the insurance people say there's a crisisz and theyRre willing to talk

9. about it. Once they get this bill, they are going to say we have it

l0. and we don't want it tampered with. We hear this so often. This bill

l1. is not going to make for any more responsible doctors. It's not going to

l2. make for people to be more responsible when they kake care of you or

l3. your family. It's only going to limit the amount of money that can be

l4. paid in a claim and set up a panel to make it more convenient for doc-

l5. tors and lawyers. Sure, it's going to keep premiums from going up, but

16. it's not going to reduce those premiums. I think you ought t6 fhink

17. long and hard before you vote on this, because T think that we have

18. left the general public out: and I khink ke?re going to be sorry for

l9. khis decision.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21. Senator Ozinga.

2a. SENATOR OZINGA:

23. Mr. ...Mr. President, I rise on a point of fear. Pear to the

24. exkent that I'm afraid khat we'll be accused of malpractice here if

25 we just don't watch our own step a little bit on the basis that I

believe this bill has been talked backwards, forwardse to the inth26
.

degree in and amongst every member here. AVlpractice, wedre just27
.

coing to run out of hot air and, therefore, I will be a little bit afraid28.
that that balloon won't be able to get off the ground next week, so

29.
Would move the previous question.30

.

PRESIDING OPFICER (BENATOR DONNEWALD):3l
.

Well, Senatory there are just one or two more to address them-32
.

n selves to this issue, and I know they will keep it rather brief.
33: .
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Senator Davidson

Davidson.

and then Senator
s g esenator Harris

.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

senate, I'd
rise in

until

only like to
suppork of this bill and had not planned to

two individuals in speaking about this bill

who couldn't

Say ko

lem about

eE cekera.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

addressed a

English or et
those doctors

I want ko

any hospikal

Prob-
cetera,understand

you, Gentlemen, any
other than a

individual who is
practicing in

mental hospikal of the Stat
eMUSE prove hia

o aocompekeucy ko tue zzzyuoys seuyaaz axamzazus oommiwu
us

o

get a liconse to prackice under khe zllinois xeaica, pzaakzcs ao. oce
R
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oy
'

lss no: o:u No , ,na, zauguags. 

d ZXd
#

,4 -q--- .,,s .,- ----.-- -,- --,--.-----,
g g g.

zs to aeave to-n save seen a zz.,,- s,. o
y 10-* a br-th-r and ese .an haa
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X bXP YdKe receivinq end
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y under the Medical pzaetéce ace- tsereâs that poink og gross malpraati
ce zua, a zicense eau sa vevokau auo1g

. the procedures are ther
e. Tue préor amenaman. pqza; pas aaraayoa ys

19. genakor Fawell z say ko him kze royzam sas yeoa wueu yqassys ysau# P
70 . sucjj malpractico suits wjjj.ujj jjax  sasu yyyao j

;o ooayoaw yysm sas yjyj sm s
s; 1 x negligence or gross jnalpractzce o at pazou : s w

ax  xos ssovsx su,2. damages were no ***
... one no one :, as ever boyaoraa wo yyys u uomsyayuw

3. with k:e oxaménéng comuésw
osa so ::z aovroau ssoaaaasos eyp so syasyoo4. to correckly punis: or uuastise y:s éudiviuuaz luay gg ;a,

5. Nowe thsrsvsa .Nsereys uo uouss ayou. ys
asa aza spsuwyoyss

/ So quilty.
#

s..e,
6. wazkzng arouxa tsa. a.e gozng ,o se quiyts o, r

oss mazprac,leop'e, z wan. ,o tez, sou mos, mazpracs,ce suses save 
u'

9 opïnion shey a1d no, e: ts
e usuaa custosazofcare

eDsoK YXIDX 1D thefr
g

c .,,-,.- -s-, ,,,- -,, -s--, - .,,-- ,- ----, ---- a-a

--a ----,,.-. ---
* 

#

thinc- I urge you to 
vote zor thza bz,l 

UDstozary in a

 pnaszszxc opszcsa (saxavoa sou
xswaoo): 

-

r senator Harrzs '
.;;

6. say anything

of the
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1. SENATOR HARRIS:

2. Well, Mr. President, I just want to add one point that I don't

3. think has been stated. This bill will do much to relieve what I think

4. is presently the most serious problem, as a resul: of the cost of medical

5. malpractice insurance. The indirect result of that has been to stimulate

6. those pracEicing Medicine to practice defensively...to prescribe and

7. perform in connection with considerations of the character of the patient

8. as a potential litigant, rather than a humnn being who needs the care and

9. the skilled hands of the dedicated man of medicine. To the extent that

l0. we can relieve those in this field of curing the sick from beipg defen-

l1. sive in their decision making, we are doing something truly for humanity.

12. This bill does just that, in my opinion, and should be supported.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '-'-*-='--- -'- -'l3

.

l4. senator Nudelman. Senator Nudelman.

l5. SENATOR NUDETNAN:

16. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate, I feel I -

l7. must add one voice in opposition. I am...1 am unhappy this morning

l8. because I see 1...1...1 get the gut reackion that this bill is going

19. to pass, and 1...1 also know that itfs goinq to pass because of our

2o. reaetion to unwarranted, unwarranted hysteria and unwarranted threats

2t. by the medical profession. Nobody has brought in the insurance companies

22. to question them as to their policies, as to the needs of increases in

23. premiums, as to the amounts of premiums paid out in losses, which is

a4. really the bottom line, and nobody has questioned or brought up the

25 point that the Legislature of this SEate has the power to set rates of

insurance premiums so that if they are too high We can bring them down.
26.

We have all sorts of powers which we are not exercising, so that we are,
27.

in fact, abandoning our power and reacting to hysteria, and I am em-
28.

barrassed, I'm embarrassed on behalf of this Body ife in factg this
29.

legislation should pass. I think...l think the threats that doctors
30.

will move out of the State or that doctors will quit practicing medicine
31 .

are ridiculous. We know the incomes they make. We know that nobody
32.
: who is educated to do only one thing is going to abandon that one thâng

33; .
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because the cost of doing business goes up somewhat. We don't know

what the relationship of premium to income is. I practice law. I

3. maintain an office. I have overhead, and I don't say that if some-

4. body raises my rent or that if my malpractice insurance goes up that

5. I am going to abandon the practiee. I don't think there has been any

6. showing by the medical profession or the doctors that this is a real

7. Problem. The only ones that will benefit, if anybody benefits from

8. this legislation, are insurance companies who will know that there is

9. a ceiling on how much they may have to pay. They havenît had the te-

lo. merity. They haven't had the guts. They haven't had the nerve to

1l. come in here and say that they are paying more than the premiums or that

1z the problem is a real problem. They are the ones, they are the ones

l3. who: if anyone, should come in here and tell us there is a problem -

14 not the medical profession who have not given us any citations regarding

costs as relation to income, et ceterae or even the hospitals. The mere

faci tiat an insurance premium goes up from forty to a hundred .andl6.

17 twenty-five or a hundred and fifty.thousand dollars doesnlt tell us

1g anything unless we know what percentage of that forty or what percentage

19 of that hundred and twenty-five, what percentaqe that is of gross income

ao or of cost or expense. Numhers in a vacuum are meaningless. Now,

21 additionally, I am troubled by the fact that we have put a ceiling on

22 the recovery against doctors. We have put a ceiling which says that if

a doctor mutilates somebody and if a doctor makes a basket case and if23
.

a doctor puts somebody into a hospital bed for the rest of their lives,24
.

they are less responsible than I am with my automobile or that you are,25
.

or that someonm else might be by causing the very same type of injury.26
.

If a doctor does it you hope...you can't recover more than a half a27
. 

'

million dollars. If I do it or you do it or any other citizen does itz
28.

there is no ceiling and maybe from time to time an injury oceurs which29
.

warrants a higher payment than a half a million dollars, and I should
30.

hope that the victim of such a..psuch a tort would be able to recover

the amount of his actual loss. I would also point out, Ladies and Gentle-l
32.

33-/ .
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1. a boardz you are only further delaying justice. You are further delay-

2. ing the recovery of damages and really in khe long run further doing

3. damage to the victim of torks, and I would employ you to think twice

4. before voting for this legislation, which I assure you in days of the

5. fukure you will be sorry you did.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. Senator Glass may close the debate.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, a good deal has

l0. been said this morning about. the malpractice, the gross malpractice

ll. of doctors in hospitals. I think it would be remfss not to menkion

12. and emphasize the fact that by in large they do great work, and they.

1a. they.o.they do good healing works. I can testify from personal exper-

l4. ience involving my okn son..owho was in an accident in Champaign about a

l5. year and a half ago and the miracles that were performed by that hospital

16 and that doctor are something we are never going to forget. Thlt is

17 the other side of the coin. I think we want these doctors and hospitals

lg to continue performing these healing works without the threat of large

19 judgments hanging over .khem and without the threat of heavy increases

zc in their insurance premiums. I would close by simply reading a telegram

ak that was handed me by senakor soper from a hospital in his district -

22 The malpractfce situation how present is of utmost importance. As an

example, our hospital, MacNeal Memorial Hospitale just had their premium23
.

raised from ninety-two thousand dollars to nine hundred and two thousand
24.

dollars, an increase of eighk hundred and eighty-four percent. This
25.

is what we are facing. Please do your utmost. I would urge a favor-
26.

able roll call.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI)28
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1024 pass. A1l those in favor
29.

vote Aye. A1l those opposed No. The voting is open. oo.tMachine cut-
30.

offl...all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
3). .

the Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 4, the..wthose Voking Present, 1. Senate
32.

. B1l1 1024 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
3 3 z ;
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Senator Netsch.

2. SENATOR NETSCHZ

3 Mr. President, 1...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5. For what purpose do you arise?

6. SENATOR NETSCH:

On a Point of personal Privilege. I kould...

g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9 You may state your point.

lc. SENATOR NETSCH:

11 Thank you. I would simply like to point out on a major issue

1a. that has just been voted on, the absolute absurdity of the Present

la. rules of the Senate which limit debate ko five minutese including the

l4. asking and answering of major queskions about a very complicated

l5. issue. I have requested in the past that we adopt permanent rules

16 which would adjust that time schedule, and it simply points out the

fact that we should have done that a long time ago. I did not even

lg qet to finish asking my questions. They were serious questions, and

19 I got to make no comments at all. I'm sure the same thing happened

zc to others. I hope we kill someday qet around to adopting permanent

a1 rules and making adjustments in the time allotted for debate on impor-

22 kant issues.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD):23
.

In response to that, Senator, you are allowed nine and a half'
24.

minutes on your own, and I might add to that, in the House, they have
25.

no rules such as we have and they're in absolute chaos, and we inEend
26.

to abide by the rules that wefve established. The nexto..the next

bill is Senate 1030, Senator Chew. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose
28.

do you arise?29
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
30.

Yese thank you, Mr. President, to have Senate...l would like to

have leave to have Senate Bill 507 returned to 2nd reading for the
32. .

Durpose of an amendment.33/ - - . ;
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A. PRESIDING OFFICER

Is there leave?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

7.(SENATOR 5oNNEwALD),:.

3.

4.
J

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONFEWALD):

6. Leave is granted. SenaEor Vadalabene, the bill.*s on '2nd reading.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 507. This amendppnt. kil;-

9. enable the universit# to commence and install laborafor'y space in

lo. timely fashion to meet requirements of the Liaison Committee of Medical

Education. It's an accreditation team. Otherwise, the immediate needs

y2. could not be accommodaked for a period of several years. Idve had the

13 clearance of Senator Tom Hynes and leadership on 50th sides of the aisle
' 

for this anendment.l4
.

15, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

z6. Ic thara disauccian? A1l thaaa in fa-v-cp cf tha iumanimant 1:0. 1

to Sena'te Bill 507 indicate by s:ying Aye. Just...just a moment. Al1

lg. those opposed ,No. The Ayes have it. ' Amendment No. 1 i's adopted. 3rd

19. reading. Senate Bill 1030, Senator Chew. Senator Chew is not on the

2o. Ploor. Senate Bill 1059, Senato'r Rock. Senate Bill 1097, Senator

21 Davidson. Senator Davidson. Senator Devidson. Read the bill.

22. SECRETARY:

aa senate Bill 1097.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIZ

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:28
.

Mr. President and members of the Senatez this is an additional
29.

four million, seven hundred and fifty thousand dollar revenue bonding
30. .

authority for the Sprinqfield Exposition Building Authority, and this
3.1. . . .

has made necessary because the additional million dollars that it aosts
32.

for the land acquisition' the two and a half million for the underground

Leave.
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1 .

2 . .

4.

5.

e and the added two thousand or sik thousand square feetqarag

of meeting space, plus the inflationary cosks. This has been

okayed and approved by the Bureau of the Budget and the Appropria-

tfons staff, and I donft.know of any oppositïon. Appreciate a
J

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Sena'tor Rock .

8. SENATOR ROCK:

Question if the sponsor wili yield?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ll. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l3. Question if the sponsor will yield?

l4. PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR DONNENALD):

Senator Davidson indicates he will respond.

16 JENATGR ROCK;

l7. Thank you. Is this part of the accelerated building program?

1g. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l9. NO' Sir.

2o. SENATOR ROCK: .

2y. Oh. When you said Ehe Bureau of the Budget had approved itz I

22. just wondered if it was part pf the same package.

2a. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

24 NO' Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
Is there further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

26.

SENATOR VADALABENE:27
.

Yes, as cusponsor of this billp I know whàt we done for Rockford,

I know what we done for Auroraz I know what we done for Peoria. This
29.

is well needed in the Springfield area: and I would urge my colleagues
30.

to support the Springfield Civid Center.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:
32.

. 
Is there further debate? Senator Latherow...oh. Senator Bloom.

33; .
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l . SENATOR BL/O!4 :

.ro. No. I'd like to echo what Senator.vadalabene said. We in
Peoria support this.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

JIs there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill
6. 1097 pass. All those in favor vote Aye

. A1l those opposed No.

The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

8. voted Who wish? On that.. .take the record. On that que&t-ionz-.thp-

9. Ayes are 48p the Nays are none
, Voting Present. Se-nate Bill 1097

l0. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed
.

11 Senator Sommer.

12. SENATOR SOMV R:

13 Mr. President and members of the Chamber
, on a matter of personal

14 privilege, I'd like to introduce the'state's Attorney of Woodford
15. Coanty back here. Heïs standing by Senator Roe

, Mr. Richard Leiken.

z:. PQLSIDING OPFICER (ZENATJR DCNNEWALDI ;

17 Senator Chew. Senate Bill 1030.

l8. SECRETARY:

k9. Senate Bille..senate Bill 1030.

20.

2l.

22.

(secretary reads title of bill)

24.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

25. The bill satisfies everybody concerned now
, Mr. President, and

26 Itd ask for a favorable roll call
.

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28 Is there further debate? The question'is shall Senate Bill 1030

:9 pass. Al1 Ehose in favor indicate by voting Aye
. All those opposed

ag No. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have a1l
those voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question, the Ayes:! .1. . . .

a2 are 41, the Nays are none . Senate Bill 1030 having received the
.. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1103, now33: ,
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Senator Weaver has asked leave to handie this bell Eor...handie. ... ..>

this bill for senator Bell. Is' there leave? Leave is granted.''

Senatbr...read the bill.

4. SECRENARY:

5. Senake Bill 1103.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Weaver.

lO. SENATOR WEAVER:

l1. Thank you, 'Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1103 is one which would prohibit certain savings and loans from selling

z3. insurance. The Illinois Insurance Code now prohibits most banks and

14 their affiliates from belng licensed as insurance agents or broker.

1103 would merely extend this privilege to the bank ï s sister f inancial

ztj . institutions , tlie savirzgs and loan af f iliacea . 1:. has kha Gzandf athaz'

Clause in it, thereby, allowing those who are currently in this busi-

18 ness as serviee agencies or in communities particularly under five *

19. thousand dollars to..vfive thousand population to continue khis activity,

20 and I would apprecïate a favorable roll call.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

aa Is there further debate? Senator Rock. :

23 SENATOR ROCK:

24 Thank ycu, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

rise in opposition to senate Bill 1103 fcr two reasons. One, the

thrust of the bill is absolutely dead wrong, especially from that
26.

i le that always W rives t q'pparently', on the f ree enter-side of the a s
l
1

prise system. This is qn absolute deroqation of the free enterprise
28. .

system. And secondlyp' this bill,,as otJaers that T have read about in the29
.

newspapers: attempts to contrcl what a federally chartered institution
30.

can or cannot do. It's patently unconstitutional, as are certain
6

House Bills/ and for that reason and the other, think this bill

.. should be defeated, and I urge a No Vote.33
; .
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PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR DONNEWALDIF

Senator Savickas.

' SENATOR SAVICKAS:

4. I would just...just.like to skate that I may...I have a conflict
J

5. of interest in this bill but I Jo intend to .support it.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. Senator Merritt.

8. SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and membe'rs of the Senate, support

lO. of this bill. This is the identical bill as was Senate Bil1'979 in the

1l. 1971 Session of the Legislature which I'was sponsor of and which passed

12. out of this Body, I believe at that time, by a vote of 43 to Later

l3. ik passed out of the House and was vetoed by the Governor. The bill is

14. in better' form today even than in 1971, because it grandfathers in and

exempts a1l those savings and loans that currently h.lve such a license

l6. J..ethcra...thcrc'z absalutaly nathing l'zrang with thic bill in itc

17. present form with that exemptionrGrandfathering Clause, and I urge

' 18. the support of b0th sides of khe aisle.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20 Senator Netsch.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Mr. President: this is another example of the Legislature being

23. put in the middle of what isl in effectw an inter-industry battle and

24. like a11 such circumstancesvthere is really no very valid basis on

which we can make the judgement. There is, on the one hand, a.-.it can

26 be said, at least? khak there is something not quite right about allow-

' b b1e to self insurance...at th' e27 ing savings and loan associations to e a

same time, because there kind of an inherent competitive advantage.

The people are there. They need their loan, and there some, perhaps,29
.

even pressure that even though it is not directly applied. On the other
30.

hand, it- .by aïlowing them to sell insurance, it does inject another3 ). . . .

element of competition into the insurance industry, which it strikes me

aap could use that element of competition to a very substantial degree. So
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3.

4.

5.

. . : .
that the...again the Legislature is asked to make a cho'ice between

two industries who have put us in the uncom'fortable. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI).

Proceed.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .in the uncomfortable

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

position of having to decide khich one

we favor, with some pros and cons on both sides. I suppose that the

bill is...something has got to happen to the bill. It'sqivther'lgoing
i ikes me thaf t'he only ration-to have to pass or fail, although, t str

al vote that can be made on a bill like this, is Present.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and meMbers of the Senate. Last evening

I learned a considerable amount about special'interest legislation, and

I Just wanted to reiterate al1 of those intelliûent remarks 2l-za2 wez'e

made concerning the special interest legislation which I tried to pass

for Ehe...as it was so designated for' the professional 'engineers
. I

would just like to reiterate al1 of those remarks, because I've never

special...interest legislation that could compete with this one, and

1...1 do oppose the bill, and I'd appreciate support in that behalf
.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Lakherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. Presidentz I don't know which side I find myself'on
r

against, or so on and so forth. I have no money in a savings and loan
.

I haven't borrowed any from theï. I haven'f taken any insurance from

them nor do I intend to. But think as long as they do not sell

that insurance as a prerogative of whether or not they make the loan
,

there's nothing wrong with them being in the business.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Nudelman. Senator Nudelman.
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SENATOR NUDELMAN:

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

Mr.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Would the caueuses retire to the
7

.. .rotunda, and would the membeys be in their seats. Sergeant-at-Arms.

Proceed.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlehen, I losk one a f@w pinypes
. r . ' ' ' .

ago, and I know that when the nlne and half percent lsûry rate comes

up I'm going to lose another one. But I think it's interesting, and

I would like to .comment in relation to this bill, that when the savings

and loan People came before the various committees which studied the

usury problem and they gave us some...some half figures relative to the

cost of money and the atount of money they got at what percentages and

what they have to lend it out at# ek cetera, et cetera. They didn't

bother to tell 'as about the ingome that they got. Frop #ho snsurnnco

k 'i they sold to the people they were making the.-mortgage loanspol c es
to. And I think, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, ïf wefre going

to...if we're going Eo increase the usury rate from eiqht to nine and

a half percent, then maybe they don't need the right to write insurance

and maybe we should take it away' from them, and 1, for one, would vote

Aye on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, I'm not...l'm not

as pessimistic as Senatcr Nuderman is about havink to extend the usury27
. , .

trate to nineo..and a half percent. So,.thereforey the income that the
28. .

savingsband loans do receive from sale of insurance policies is

mate income. The way in which was explained to the committee is that
30. .

when a savings and loan does have a subsidiary service orqanization that
31. .

i the premium s.ncome commission's do go intosells these policies, all o

the income fund of the savings and loan and amount to a reduction of
33/ .
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l thei'r net cost of their money that they loan out'to the customerp.* @ .'

p . And I remember, Mr. President, seeing this bill twenty years ago and

3 at first blush it looks Pretty good. You think why should the lender

, have a club over the borrower. Why shouldn't we prohibit them so that
J .

5 the person that borrows money and gives his .house as security should

6 be able to place his insurance with someone else? I know in the Cater-

7 pillar Trhctor plant in Chicago...in Decatur, some of the fellows that

8 work in the assembly lines also have licenses as insuranqe. aven#s-,,and
. y '

9 they like to sell their buddies and this makes a verk dttractive argu-
c ment, but it doesn't work out that way, because the interest of thel .

borrower in havinq insurance on his homd in the event that that house1l.

2 burns down or is destroyed is best served if he knows that he has a poàic'l 
. .

in force with the loan that will pay off his lossr in the event of thel3
.

14 loss, and'not placed with a buddy .or some favorite agent who may or may

15 not have remitted the funds to the company whose collection policy may

6 be such that the policy is allowed to lapse , and I see the tilpe is run-l 
.

ning out, but by way of stmtmation it strikes -me that really the personl 7 
.

can go to the individual agent as he may , hs I do , but still his interestl 8 .

is best protected when the policy is in force to protect him againstl9
.

() a catastrophic loss . I think this bill does not deserve passage .2 
.

o) PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . '

2 Is there f urther debate'?. Senator Weaver may close the debate .2 
.

23 SENATOR WEAVER: '

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I've tried, and I shall continue24
.

to not point any fingers at any existing S and L' s or service corpora-25
.

tions that sell insurance. I'm sure there have been some abuses, but26
.

' hi'nk that this privilege has been abused.I...for the most part I don t t27
.

. But lending institutions do enjoy a substantial economic power by virtue28
.

of their control over credit, and I'm sure in some cases there is some29
.

coercion to also include a package life...or a policy on...on the pro-30
.

perty that the loan is granted on. The...the institution making the3 1. . . . '
loan requires that policies be on file in those institutions if it is

32.
. a well run association. So, the argument that you're not Protected33
; ,
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2 . .

4.

5.

8.

l0.

1l.

unless you buy through these service corporations or s and L': is'

just not right. I think it...it is a qood bill. I think it's in

the bèst interest of Illinois small businessmen and for the consumfng

publib in the State of Illinois, and I would appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Queskion is shall Senate Bill 1103 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed No. The voting is open. zave al1 those votei. Fho Fjsh?. .. .. .

. ;
Have all those voted who wish? Take.the record. Onvrthat questicn, the

Ayes are 27z the Nays are l7, 8 Voting Present. senate Bill 1103 havïng

. . .not having received the constitutional majority fails. Senator

SENATOR WELSH:

hœ . Present...president# I rise to announce a Democratic caucus in

the President's office impediately. Mr.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Serzator Grgham.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, I would say that We would be back at 1...1:05.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

on a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

l3a

l4.

1b.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 .

3 0 .

3 1 .

3 3 ; '

State your point.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Whiln you fellows are gathering your forces, there was a young man

sittjng here this morning betwden Senatè'r Weaver 'and T during the debate
ton l024...he is our new legal consultant in the form of the son of

Senator Weaver who just qraduated from the School of Law of Washington

University in SE. Louis, Missouri. So he may have a lawyer son and

date against him real soon, but I'd like for the Senate to recognize

Blake Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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1. 'Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr/president: Republican members
there will nct be - r'epeak - not a Republican caucus.

g '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senate stands in recess untïl 1:10.

(RECESS)

(APTER RECESS)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senate will come to order. We are on khe order of 3rd reading

Senate Bills. The next in line is Senate Bill 1117, Senator Berning.

senator Berning. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bïll 1117.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

I Want to announce to the3.

1.

6 ;

9.

lO.

12.

l3.

15.

1b.

l7.

l:. senator Berning.

l9. SENATOR BERNING:

20. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the senate. I had

distributed to each desk a short explanation of Senate Bill 1117.

Very briefly, this is an amendment to the existing Swimming Pool

23. Act which in its original form and conséquently in its present

24. form with this new amendment' makes provision for home rule units

to exercise the ccntrol if they so desire. So this bill before us

26. does not requiye : home rule amendment. This provides for khe

certification of swimming pool...construction people and service

28.. individuals. It has been brought to the attention of the Department

29. of Publie Hea1th that there have been flagrant violations in the

32.

33;

ccnstruction of swimming pools by organizations from out of state

who come in...represent themselves as.wwas holding a.state permit

for such work where, in fact, they do not. By means of the certi-

fication and posting of a bond, citizens will be better protected,
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and the bond will provide recourse in Ehë event that' a pool is

2 .constructed fo< an indivïdual and then it is discovered to be

3 faulté. Now the question of the utilization of service éeople* ** *

' 

' . .

is reétricted only to public swimming pools and beaches and does
J .s not affect the individual homeownpr with his pool. So that this

6. is intented to be an extention of protgction of the public health

and safety. If there are any questions, 1111 attempt to answer

8 them.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further debate?

l1.

l2.

SENATOR BERNINC:'
Incidentally, this has been amended to meet the requests of

the plumbing industry so that . . .so f ar as I know, there is no organ-

4 ized opposition .l 
.

l 5 . PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

12, llltzre f uz. Llter deba Le? Tl'ze question is shall sena Lçz Bill

l7. 1117 pass. Al1 those in favor vote Aye. All-those opposed No.

la. The voting is open. .v.tllachine cut-offl...all those voted who

19 wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Have all those voted who

wish? Take the record. ...tMachine cut-offl.o.that question, the

zk Ayes are 30# the Nays are 6, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 117...

2z. 1117 having received a...constitutional majority is declared passed.

There is a request...just a moment. Just a moment.. There is a

24 request for a verification of the roll call. The Secretary will

25 aall the positive votes. For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, 1...1 canît see the positive qnd the negative votes on
27. t

that board. I wonder if you eould...if #ou could supply a sheet of
28. .

that computerized thing over there. so we' know what welre doing.

know that the.--the Secretary there is very efficient but heds..whels
30.

humane and he's human and he ean make mistakes...
3 1 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. 
They both...both the Secretary and Assistant Secretary have

33: .
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taken a look, sebator.

2 SENATOR SOPER:

I know but they may have stigmatb m . I know one's got a Weak

1* ft dye and the other's a weak right eye. . .4. e r
J

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNXWALD)

6 Proceed.

SENATOR SOPER:

8. ...and it would take a little timer Yut I'd like to vqrâ.fy''.tkis.
.; ' ' ' *. )

9 1...1 believe you believe in..win the truthful procesé o'f...of this...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ly Senator Wooten, for What purpose...just a moment. Senator Wooten,

for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:l 3..

14 This is dilatory. This was ruled...this very point was ruled

l 5 . on last night , and could we please have verif ication?

PRESIDINC OFFICER (EENATCR DQNNEWALDIlb. .

17 Proceed.

l8.

Berning, Brady...

2o. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 For What purpose does Senator Soper arise?

22 SENATOR SOPER:

Well, I want the ruling of the Chair on this. Do I get that or

' don't 1?21.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):25.

No. You...the ruling of the Chair is you do not.26
.

SENATOR SOPER:27
. j

What's the ruling...well, I appeal from the rulinq...l appeal from28
. . .

the rulinq of the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):30
.

Senator Howard Mohr.:)

' 

). .
SENATOR MOHR :

. Yes r Mr . Chairman . I wasn ' t on the Floor and I wanted to vote3 
3 ; '
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8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

on this bill. Is Eherg any chance of ge'tting on the bill yet?
. . .'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

N t this time . We are in the proce'ss . . . just a moment # Gentlemen .o
We are in the process of a verif ication of the roll call . The

tSecretary Will verify the positzve vote .

SECRETARY :

The following voted in the affirmative:

Berning, Brady, Carroll Course, Daley, Davidson: De'puz-io/.- --
J )

Dougherty: Glass, Graham, Harris/ Hynes, Johns, Joycd'f K'nuppel,
Latherow, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Moorez Morris, Nimrod, Nudelman',

Palmer, Romanoz Savickas, Schaffer, Soper, Vadalabenez Weaver and

Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just 'a moment. Senator Wootep. Well, Senator Berning is on the

Ploor. Is Senator Mcrris Within the bar of the Senate? Take his

rlairtez f z'ork'k tl-ze recorcl . Is Sena Lor Joyce on lhe r loor ? Rrotk dti = no L

within the bar, Senator . Senator Berning , there are now 28 Ayes , 29

Nays . Is . . .senator Berning , what ' s your request?

SENATOR BERNING :

Well, Mr. zresident, this is a necessary measure. It has the...

request and...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:

Senator Berning. senator Berning/'the...do you have a request

as to the bill?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes. Will you please put it on postponed conslderation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Postponed èonsideration. Postponed...that', Senator Chew, that

has never been considered before. No, it just seems like it. Senate

Bill 1135, oh, Senator Lane. Just a moment. Senator.a.senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

26.

27.

29.

30.

3 ). .
Point of personal privilege now, Mr. President.32

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :3 3 ; '
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State #our point. .. . .' ..J. , .

() SENATOR LANE: L '. . . 4% . . '
;. * ' q

' g ' Seated in the south Gallery is the.-vthe fifth grade class from
* - .

4 Serena Hills School from Chicago Heiqhts and it's a special priv-
J5 ileqe of mine. In attendance, a. member of the class is my daughter,@ ''' ' '- .

6 Barbara Lane. Would you please rise class and be recognized by the '

7 Senate. .

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : .. ..y :..w ....- .* o r' . ..
.'' . 6 r * *

. : # ç
Senate...senate Bill 1135. < '.9

.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. senate Bill 1135.

2 (secretary reads title of bill) .1 .

13 3rd reading of the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 Senatqr Newhouse. Senate Bill 1135. .

l 6 EENATCR NETO OUSE : .

Yeah, Mr. President and members, this is-a bill which changesl7
. .

the number of indebtedness needed befdre an employee can be dischargedl8
. .

from...from three to five it was agreed in committee. It came outl9
.

of committee with a majority vote. I'd appreciate a favorable roll20.

2l. * , '

G OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): :'22
. PRESIDIN

aa Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1135 pass. A11 those in favor vote Aye. A1l those opposed No. The2 1 
.

voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted25
.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 39, the26
. .

Nays are none. Senate Bill 1135 having received a constitutional27
.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1146, Senator Harris. Read28. . .

the bîll. .29
.

SECRETARY:30
. .

Senate Bill..-senate Bill 1146.:) 
.1 . . . . . .

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
.

3rd reading of the bill. '3 3 ; '

. '
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1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Harris.

a SBNATOR HARRIS':

4. Mr. Presidentz Senate Bill 1146, I introduced at the request
J

of the employees of the Lasalle County Soil and Water Conservation

6 District. It adds that class of employees to the Municipal Retire-
ment System. 'When We considered this on 2nd reading, Senator Rock
inquired about the number of.. .employees that might be affpctedl-.--8 . , . - .

..7 '9 There are approximately, not precisely, I got these fzgùres from the

1g Department of Agriculture because, of course
, the Soil and Water

Conservatibn Disfricts are not organized on a. ..a direct basis, but

lz there are approximately ninety full-time employees and from fifty

la. to sixty part-time. so that would be a. . .a maximum of a hundred and

and more nearly likely of something in the neighborhood of a hundred

15 and thirty-five employees that would be added . The longest amount of

kj Prior servlce ot'any existing employee is ten years ot service. 1

17 know of real...really no objection to it. Ini..during the committee

18 hearing, I indicated that I would try an amendment
, amend this prov-

1n sion so that these employees would be treated separately as far as
. ..

zo prior service commitment is concerned . But we got into a serious

constitutional question about discrimination of those employees in

zz setkinq up a separate classz and furtherr the Internal Revenue Service

ruling is very specific about treating a1l employees in the same light.23.

So, there really was no practical way that I could amend and treat these

employees differently from all the rest of the present Illinois25
.

Municipal Retirement System employees. I Would hope that you could26
. .

support me in adding this group of public employees to the retirement
I

provisions of the Illinois Municipal Retirement System.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHATOR DONNEWALD):29. .

Is thêre further discussion? The question is shall ll. o .senate Bill

1146 pass? A1l those in favor indicate by voting Aye. Al1 those

opposed vote No. The voting is cpen. ...lMacl4ine cut-offl...all32
.

those voted who wish? Take khe record . On that question, the Ayes
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are 46y'the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1146 havinq received the

constitutional majority is declared paysed. Senator. Partee, did

ou wish recognition? Senator' Partee .y

SENATOR PARTéE:

Mr. President, I would seek leave to take Senate Bill 1250
J

from the order of 3rd reading to remove to the orde: of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 12î0. i:' n> -
. ;

-r '
on 2nd reading. Senator Parkee. '

SENATOR PARTEE:

The'amendient simply puts the bill in the shape we desire it in
for passage in the Senate. The principal difference in the map is that

Districts l8# 19 and 20 are now reconfigurated in what we consider

to be a...much more compact and a much more contiguous arrange-

ment. There is a small change in 6he 10th District in the Chicago

suburban area and those are khe principal differences, and I would

move its adoption.

PRESIDING OXFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there debate? On that question, al1 those in favor...senator

Newhouse .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicates he will.

3.

1.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l 3..

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; ''

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Yeah. You say there vas a change in Chicago? Which...

SENFYOR PARTEE:

didn't hear they..senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

Wouîd you- .
SENATOR'NEI/HOUSE:

Was- .was there mention of a change in the City of Chicago?

SENATOR PARTEE:

None in the city, no.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:'

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

S'o there were several changes outside the City of Chicago but

no change in the City of Chicag&z

SENATOR PARTEE:

5.

6.

Correct. .

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

We11,.Mr. Presidenk, I would like to direct a question to the

sponsor. I'm...just...1Im aware that he made a very cursory explan-

ation involving three congressional districts, but I think khat in all

candor, the membership of the Body ought to have a more thorough expla-

nation so that we can, in fact, be aware of what we are about here.

This is e...I'm not goinq tn debate ehe issue of the bill, but I'm only

aski/g' for greater detailed information as reàates to this Amendment No.

l to Senate Bill 1250. Now, 1...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Partee.

12.

l4.

15.

17.

18.

l9.

21 SENATOR PARTEE:

:2 Well, we have furnished maps of the districts as they were con-

figurated prior to today. This amendment shows the new configuration.

24 The basic physical change, of ccurse, i/ as you will recall one of the
:5 districts along the western most border of the State ran from.-.almcst

from down to Calhoun County almost al1 the way up past Whiteside County.

:7 The whole western end of the Stdte. We thought it would make more

compact and contiguous to take the 18th,.l9th and 20th Distrïcts28. .
and make them districts that ran for a pp' riod and one-..dne above..

29. . ,
one beneath and one in the center. It...it seems to us to be a better

map under.that basis. And let me just say candor, Senator, those3)
. .

districts are now presently 'populated in terms of its Congfessmen by
32.

three members of your party. We felt very honestly and candidly that...
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oh, yesy the Republican party, the..kthe' party of you know who. Of you,

of course. They a11 aren't as good as youv'senator, but there are

a some good ones. 1...1...1 hastily admit. Some of my best friends

4 are Republicans. Now, it.just happens, Senator, that it occurred
J .

s to us that some of those people Mere so far away from some others

that if they were in more compact districts they may be better off,

7. closer to 'the rest of the people in the.district, and it really didnît

8. escape our notice that there was an outside possibility tyatvthegw.were
. ;

le in those districts who migit want to be repre/ént' ed by a DemocratPeop

() ' rather than by a Republican , and we thought we might give the' m thatl 
.

11 opportunity also . But I would say to yotl # Senator , that this is not

a overkill map. Wedve...welve seen..vhad some experiences in govern-

13 ment recently where one of the political parties probably had an election

4 won and so'ught to overkill and that overkill is what, fortunately,1 
. .

my party into renewed prominence. So, you know, we aren't unaware of

Tlhat gaas on in this ccuntry , but I say to you in candor , it is nkp Ll t) 
.

17 calculated to elect Republicans .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19 Senator Harris.

2: SENATOR HARRIS:

21 Well, Mr. President, as I recall at the time of introduction

which I think was on the 12th cf April of Senate Bill 1250: that

23 the provisions of Senate Bill 1250 as intboduced was that it was a

togetherness map, and I evaluated that and I see now that very signifi-24
.

cant changes have been made. I did not bring into the discussion

here the makter of Republican vis-a-vis Democrat considerations. By26
.

that response, Senator Partee, arè you indicating tha't this is no
27. .

longer togethérness map?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):29
.

Senator Partee.30
.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, absolutely not, Senator. You renlcmber when you were at32
.

Michigan State, and khey reminded you that in high school you'd been33
; .
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h t djectives have eertain degrèes, and the' first map was1
. taught t a a

.a togetherness map, and then, we had an amendment that we were thinking

3 about that was'a comparative deqree of the adjective, and then, we cqll

it more togetherness, and this particular one is what we call the
J

5. superlative deree of the adjective and its call most...togetherness.

6. You remember that. Your English teacher did well by you. You remember

that.

8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. Senator Knuppel. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1l. Would' theqsfonsor of the amendment yield for a question?

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicates he will.

14. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l5. Well, in...as Senator Harris asked earlier and he talked about

tne degrees ot togetherness, the quesLion I would like to awk ka iilu

l7. sponsor of the amendment is that as my rapid calculation, We now are
dividing twelve townships rather than six under the prior addition -

l8.
and four more than what you put forth in your first bill. Is this

togetherness or is this most togetherness when youfre splitting

2l. twelve townships?

22. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

24 SENATOR PARTEE:

2s Well, of course, the term togetherness is relative, Senator. ln

the first instance, we talked about togetherness in terms of townships

zp and so forth. But sometimes when you look at the word togetherness
1

in another context it's much betker that'the..ethe people at the
28.

end of your district bé only a...a hundred miles from you rather

hundred miles from you. So, in khat ccntext: it's togetherness, another
30. .

kind of tbgetherness. It has several forms.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

àenate- .oh, senator Davidson.
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SENATOR DAVIDSONJ

Well, in yelation to mileage, the togetherness, we downstatb

are us'ed to mileage. Togetherness is nqw better on the kest side3
. .

4 but in' looking at District l0, the togetherness now stretches from
J

Chicago to a township in Lake County which broadens the horizon quite

6. a bit and makes quite a difference betFeen interest of parties within

7 that district; Is this the idea of trying so that the individual who

runs in that office can have an idea of both urban and ruyal-'pröblems?
.
' .;

..7 '
9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l0. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE).

12 You know, you perhaps have remembered, Senator, a few months ago

we were concerned about the people on the western end of the State,

14 and they even were contem'plating going into a State to be called

ls Forgottonia because of their highway problems over there, and you

).6 see i L t z5 bueause. tlle.y only l'lad one culzg-cessmczn . Ntgw , 'wi l), l-ll-l.o zzqzw

map, theylll have three congressmen and that would mean more weight

l8. in Congress. Thererll be three of them seeking to get roads over

19. there on the west side and maybe we xon't have Forgottonia. Those

2o. people, I want them to know, I have not forgotten them and maybe we

can configurate a map Where theylll have several congressmen who

22 can help them get some roads over there.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24 Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:25
.

you- .you answered the part about the west side and that-- which you

had pçiorly done, and I appreciate that çxplanation but the question27
. :

l
I'm asking is in the new.proposed Distric't 10 which now stretches from28

. .

downtown Chicago or part of Chicago to the rural area'Lake County/ and29
. .

the only thing I ask just so the congressman can represent 50th

rural and'urban problems since you've now taken in part of Lake County?3 ). .
SENATOR PARTEE:32

.

No, Senator. District 10 does not come into the City of Chicago
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at all. This District 10 starts Evânston and goes north, of

2. course, and west and some southy. but it doesn't come into Chicago

3. at allu And the people in Lake County are nice people. .We dondt...

4. tbey're...they're real nice people, too, and they are people in the same

collar county area. Theyîre a1' nice people. We all have the same

6. kinds of problems. They're wonderful people.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Scmmer.

9.

l0.

l2.

l5.

hr

SENATOR SO>BœR:

Mr. Presidentr would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Indicates he will.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Parteez can 'we thank the people of the Democratic

party for hacking my county in two and giving us two congressmen?

PRFRTDTNG OFFTCER (SENATOR DOMNEWALD):

àenator Partee.

18. SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. Well, it all depends on, of course, who wins there next time.

2c. If you get two excellent congressmen, then that would be fine. I

suppose the people of your county have, some of them, have thanked me,

22. others have not about constructing the district from which you ran

23. from which you won. Most of them have said that thç reapportionment

we did of the Senate was great because i't permitted the election of'

25. a fine young man like Senator Sommer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. Senator Sommer.
I
1

28 SENATOR SOMMER:

29 Senator Partee, if this iz a togethbrness map, youdll note

from tie map that the people af my county Which is approximately

3) short d:stance north of here and to the east will probably have

32 to go ko Moline to see Cong/essman Wooten or will probably 'have to

go to Petersburg to see Congressman Knuppel. Thatîs a pretty far
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distance to go to see their congressman.'

.SENATOR PARTEE:

W'ell you'know, one of the things I've always said fs that not3 . #' . . . . . .

4. enougi people have really seen downstate and rural Illinois. This
J

5. is really a beautiful State and -if you will notice, if you will

noticer al1 of my votes have been in flvor of tourism. It just

7. galls me when'l seç people in my area who just got back frcm Jamaica

b k from Acapulco whodve never seen Cairo wbofve 'n'yve.r8. or just got ac ,
. * ;

' .é i' long theseen Peoria, who ve never seen that beautiful scenic r ve a

1O. western side of our State. And by golly, I think it's time We do some

things to :et peôple to see Illinois. It's a great State.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13.. Senator Soaner.

14. SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, perhaps in one case, Ilm a constituent from that congress-

l6. ional district, and l've probably seen enough of Senaiur Knupwul. I

17. wouldn't have to travel that far.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, now...now that gives you a reason to vote for the map.

22. If yourve...if youdve seen another...of Senator Knuppel and...and

23. you think he's going to be a congressman, vote for the map and you'll

24 qet him out of here. See, that's a break for you.

25. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
l

28 A question of the sponsor.
*

' 

.

:9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SEXATOR DONNEWALD): '

He will yield.

3) SENATOR GLASS:

a2 Senator Partee, 1...1 know...

aa; PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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1. Just...just a moment.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President...Mr.

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER

I don't believe...youdre.o.well, Senator...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Would you clear the aisle? I can't 'hearo..therels a 1ct .'
. .*' ' 'w . '* ... .... r . 

. . .. ; . f ' '. :

'

of noise behind us. Would youe..maybe some of my friends, but move them.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Wi1l...will.our...wi1l our very able Sergeant-at-Arms clear the

aisle on :0th sides. Will the members be in their seats. Senator

President, would you clear the aisle,3.

1.

(SENATOR DONNYWALD) :

6.

8.

10.

l2.

l3. Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Partee, I know one of the

objectives of any redistricting reapportionment map is compactness

and kéeping subdivision...political subdivisiçns together. Yet looking

at the new District 10 which would be the district in which l reside,

I notice virtually every township but one is split up, and I wonder

if you'd comment on...on the compactness of that district.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, you, Senator, sometimes the best people make mistakes,

and you know Iîve been practicing on these maps a lpng time, and if I've

made a mistake, I want you to know I'm covered by malpractice insurénce.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Morris. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
J

kell, Senator Partee, I look at the.boundaries of 12th District

and someone has sure been practicing there. I just wonder...l know

a lot of people down at Proviso and down on the Eisenhower Express-

way that don't want those farmers from Lake County coming down there.

I'm sure they wouldn't want 'any part of Philip Crane. Heds' a littl-e

too liberal for them. Besides that Henry Hyde could represent that

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 .1. .

3 2 .
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area a 1ot bekter and not have to travdl.quite so far. He's

2. making a nice record up in Congress now and scme of we people

3. ouk in the northwest passage out there would like to preserve

4. Phil Crane and not subjeet him to the treatment he may get down

5. ïn Proviso Township and down nea'r the Eïsenhower Expressway

6. because hels kind of a country boy and doesn't understand that

7. down there. l thinko..well, while you were practicing on the

8. Congressional Dâstrict Number l2, the pen' must have slipped ..

9. beeause you couldn't have possibly made this kind of #'Plstakey

l0. Senator.

1l. SENATOR PARTEE:

12. Well, you know, Selzator, I had hoped that I wouldn't get

l3. involved in any inter-party fights, you know, but I point out to

l4. you we are probably as devisive as you are. We have a 1ot of

l5. different kinds of described Democrats like you have...different

kind of described Republicans, but I think really that the people

in aù# distriet will finally determine who's #he best man to send,

18. and on that basis, they'll be represented in that great place called

19. Washington where hopefully the new conqressmen will not get Potomac

20. fever.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22 Senator Schaffer.

23. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

:4 1...1 perhaps am a little cynical, but you get down here in

Springfield, and occasionally, you...you get the feeling...you hear25
.

rumors that deals have been made: and 1...1 see this one district26
.

in Cook County that reaches into Lake County and a thought occurs27
. .

/ .
to me', and 1...1 was wondering Whether the sponsor could put my fears28

.

to rest. You haven't tried to...I...I think the Governor dces live29
. 

.

in this' one district..-tried to cut a deal with the Governor to get30
. 

.

iim to sign the map by carving out a congressional district he can3 l 
.

run in. Have you, Senator Pàrtee.32
.

. SENATOR PARTEE:33
;
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Well, Senator, 1./.1 really don't underétand.the question.

I think you know as I know that fhe Governor doesn't make any

deals.3.

4. ' yPRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT R DONNEWM D) :
J

senator Howard Mohr.

6. SENATOR MOHR:

Well, I guess this is the hour to be cute. I would just

say that again the Democrats have done a gocd job of cavyiAg -.u'p''-Q'-'-
-7 .

9. Suburbïa, and I knov it's not intentional. However, the people

l0. of my area greatly resent being represented by three Senators in

one...one community, two senators in another and the three Represen-

l2. tatives. Theylre really confused as to who they would haye to go

l3. to depending on what side of Madison Street or whatever it happens

to be...the...whatever the dividinq line happens to be. I think

l5. it's a...a great job of confusipg. have another word for it? but

l6. 1'C11 say confusing the people that we're supposv to be here represent-

ing. Senator Partee, I would say that you missed your profession.

lj. You really should have 'been a butcher.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. You know, '1:11 kell you, Senatoro..senator, just would

2l. comment on that. The hours we spend down here, the butehers make

22. more money than we do.

23. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

2 5 . SENATOR NIMROD :

Yeah. Mr. President, I have a few questions. Senator, I

noticed that most maps when we're in the process of doing this,

28. and I think you'll agree that reapportionmenk maps are politicalz

29. usually have the input of b0th parties. 'Was there any input at

al1 in this particular presentation of reapportionment on the two

31. party basis or was this. a one party map?

32. SENATOR PARTEE:

33:' Wellr let me first disabuse you of the thought that it is a
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

bipartisan effort Ehat.draws this kind o'f a map. The history
. . .'

of this State will show you that that isn't 'so, and as a matter-

of-fact, the map under which they are now serving.- .Well, is a ïap that

was the product of Rûpresentative Blair, Speaker Blair, and the
J .

court having four choices having- three completely better maps than

the one it shows chose his map. So, I'm not impressed by this

now desird for nonpartisanship when we got pushed around in the

courts and pushed around on.- in the choice of the map as presqùtLy.
. * .. * '

. ;

'

exists. They took a Republican map and you know it. ' '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD;

Senator, 1...1 really am amazed at a comment that your party

would get 'pushed around in the courts. I thought it was strictly

one-sided. But...

12.

l3.

l5.

l6. SEKATOR PARTEE:

Not in a Pederal Court it isn't, or any court for that matter.

1g. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. Well, at.-oat any rate, 1...1 do...I think the point is that

20. normally when you're talking about reapportionment b0th parties,

and I think welre b0th very strong advocates of the two party system,

22. b0th parties have an opportunity to have an input. And then, we do

23. have a process that we follow. Now, if'we find fault with the process

that develops going to the courts and reaching a conclusion, thatîs

2s. one thing. But we certainly have not taken this particular map in

26 the normal process of what has been accepted, and the laW is requiring

two party participation, and I wduld think that/ you know, you would

28 . admit it thatthls is aone party particular indulgence and I can't

29 see how when it becomes a one party move.to take advantage of a tech-

nicality that we are really having the concern and showing responsible

action to our electorate that we are attempting to address ourselves3)
. . 

. .

to have them be in agreement with our political actions. And I...and I
32.

. thïnk the time has come where bqe need them to have confidence in us.3
3; .
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And it would seem 6o me that this is cer'tainly destroying confidence

and making it very difficult for them to par'ticipate and appreciate

3. the political process. I.would hope you might consider that and drop

4. this particular approach and let the people decide at the next time
J .

around with the two party program. I might ask if you might consider

6. that?

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8 Senator, I have considered that and I would certainïyvpoipf-put
. ;

9 to you this - cartographers, map makers do not elect 'people to Congress.

lo. The people go into the polling place and by the Australian BX llot

l1. System select their congressmen. The map under which we were operating

17 had at least two districts that most people would have bet a hundred
.*' *

13 dollars to a nickel would have elected two Republican congressmen.

Those dist'ricts under those circumptances elected Democratic congress-

15 men. This map I am drawing doesn't mean that Democruts are goinq to

16 . be eluuictad iJ1 izlltastz d1s Lrie ùs . Tl1= f atl L of Lls= Itlczl-ter is lhe people

will make the decision and that ' s the American way .

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

SENATOR PARTEE:

:7 I'm glad you asked me that, Senator, cause it gives me a chanee

. to tell you about something of...about which Ilm inordinately proud.28
. .

:9 The population percent variance in this map in the twenty-four districts

is not as much as one percent in any single district. There is one30
.

district, the 13th District, that does not vary one, one-hundredth3 
1. . . . .

of a percentage point. The mosk of them vary from four, thirty-oner32
.

jusk looking at them, the largest one on here varies seventy-eight33
: .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Nimrod, your time has expired. Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question if he'll

yield. Senator Partee, I thipk probably we would all agree that the

most important ingredient to a fair reprekentative map would be based

on population, the evenness of population. Is your map based on pop-

ulation, and if so, on what population figures are...is it based on?
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1.

*
' 

. : ,'f one percent. Not a singl.e ono issone pereent inhundredths o

variation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senakor Harber Hall.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR HALL:

Well, 1...1 just want to say that...that this map is frobably
less precise...less even in respect to proportional representation

8. than was the 1970 map that we passed in 1971, I guess. The .pre'sypt...
. . ;

-7 '
9. SENATOR PARTEE: '

lO. No. No, noz Senator.

11. SENATOR HALL:

12. ...The present map ïs less...ler vary...

SENATOR PARTEE:

14. ...The present map has some disfricts that vary two, three percent.

15. This doesntt vary as much as one percent from a single district.

s6. SENATOR HALL:

l7. think...l think if you take all the districts and you'd find

18. out it probably...there is more total variation, but thit is not my

point. My point, I think, is that there is an overwhelming objection
2o. of going to the trouble of reapporticning people around when there

21 really isn't a requirement. But, I want to make one other point,

22. Senator, and that is this for a 4trange reason and it may seem a...a

23. little different than most of the objections that youfve heard to date

24 on the map: have, for a long time, been espousing the good candidacy

25 of a Republican who is now serving his people as a congressman.

:6 refer to Edward Madigan who I have long thought would make an excellent

27 Secretary of State. Unfortunately, and one of khe reasons 1'11 have to

28 vote agqinst this map, is you've'made his di/trlct so good for him
* .

2q that I'm afraid he won't help me to help the people and come back

. here and represent them as our candidate and probably elector of...as30.
Secretary of State of Illinois. SQ, 1...1 think it's more important3 )

. . . 
.

that held serve his State back here than in Congress, so I'm going to

, have to be against the map for that reason.33
; .
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l SENATOR PARTEE: ' : ' ' . '

? Well, thatls very good/ but he'd haye to bea' k Mike Howlett
' - 3 ' first. . .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5 Senator Terrel Clarke. 'J .

6. SENATOR CLARKE: .

7. Mr. Presideni, I just want to say that I'm hurt...there he goes

8. and gets on the phone...because he didn't consult me..oyou d/.dnl# consult
. (; . f - * '''

b fore drawing maps. You and 1...1 iave had so much/experience togethe9. me e

10. in doing this job. You know, I think that it would be interesting tp

l1. have a little background on our prèsent map which I shouldn't tell

12. because it's not necessarily favorable to our point of view, but we

la. ran up aqainst a deadline, what was it - three or four years ago, in

l4. June 30th deadline and they hadn't had...gotten the map. And they had

l5. it all rolled into one, a 'legislative reapportionment ahd a congression-

1s al reappor#îonment, al3 in one htl.l ovpr Jp. th- House. An8 gn Rnh Rqaiv
' 

d Clyde Choake came over here and they said - well we got to move17
. an - z

18. this vehicle. And Clyde Choate said = if you will promise that you

l9. won't play any shenanigans like trying to go Uver and get Dick Newhouse

2p. to come over and provide the thirtieth vote, wefll pass the bill. And

al. he and I shook hands. They went back and they voted it out with onlv

22. , one descending vote, and nobody knew what they were voting for. Pate .

23. Philip didn't even know he voted for the bill, and that's how it got

' 24 over to the Senate where it died. And, of course: then it was revived

25 and brought to court. So that's the way reapportionment is done and

thatïs not good. It's no better than this method and so I'm going to26
.

keep my record consistent and vote No thii time as well as last time.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : .28
. .

29 Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:30
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Partee, before Senator Lemke3 )
. . .

came to the Senate, I wqs one of the minority minorities, I think. I32
.

. donIk..oln the Senate, the only Czech and then now we have two. So33
; .

l09
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6.

youîd say we have double Czechs now. B.u#, nonètheless, .1 know

that you're concerned about 'minorities, senator, and the people

from my district, the Czechs, were wondering if you could
, in the kind-

ness of your heart, tell me how many more Czechs we have to have before

we become a substantial minorit/?
SENATOR PARTEE:

1,11 check tiat, senator.

SENATOR SOPER:

hile youlre checking it# I..1I1d like opportunityWell, w
to sit down with you and redraw this Berwyn and Cicero part in here qand

put a few more Czechs on the western end of the section here of the

and maybe you could help us put in a. . .a Bohemian or a Czech into...

into Congress cause we don't have one in the State of Illinois
, and I

thought you, being a...a person who..wwho likes to help minorities, would

help me do this. I've bee/ trying for years to. . .to brlng that about in
#'.h5 Fk F-nate . Hnve you Rpy a.n sleor to 'thilt?

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1<

SENATOR PARTEE:

18. Well, Senator, I would only say that both you and Senator Lemke

l9. are real credits to your nationality, and I would certainly wish to

20. see more like the two of you in this Body and certainly some in Congress
.

I'm with minorities - you believe it.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

25. Well, Senator, yourre really kind today . wouldnlt say...I

26 Tvouldn't use the words that Senator Mohr used. Iîd just say youtre
a cut-up, a real...

zg SENATOR PARTEE:

29 No, Senator, I1m serious. 1...1 mean .that from the depth of my

heart. You are a conscientious and fine legislator as is Senator

Lemke. I mean that from the depth of my heart. Ilm not putting you3 ). . .

on. I mean that.

SENATOR SOPER:

l10
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* You re...Howard Mohr just said didn t know that. No, .,y

i i 11 speaking asout this Senator, this does giie'.realeo.real st ca y ,

3* è h d I've had many telephone calls and ma'ny lettersus some oncer , an

4 '* on this map. But, I don't know which map I'm looking at. I had

5* four maps . 
Now, I got a map here that says map of Cook County, Illinois,

6. 1975 showing highways, forest preserves and so forthz Board of
#'

7' coanty commiséioners .

8 . SENATOR PARTEE :

Is that the one that was placed on your desk That ' s the

10 - one we ' re dealinq with .

l1. SENATOR sopsn:

12 . uess that ' s the one . I 've had a lot of stuf f on my desk . '

13.. xow f ind you 've got District 10 here . It starts out some place

14 ' I f' and it comes up...a part that called...there s a...little...word...there s

Shields, is that Shields Towrzship? Where does Shields TosK ship go

k6. ïnto? ls that on another map?

17. SSNATOR PARTEE:

l8. I ean't see it on here, senator. I...I'd admit to you it's not

l9. the most- -cosmetic confiquration.

2O. ssxAToa sopsa:

2l. It's in the- .when you're looking at the map, it's in the upper

right-hand corner. I'd say it's on the northeast corner of the second '

23. sap .

24. SENATOR PARTEE:

A part of Shields goes into the 13th District.

26. SENATOR SOPER:

27. ph, I see. There's another map. 13th DisErict.
t

'

SENATOR PARTEE:

29. Well, the 13th Didtrict is the one bn top. That shows the

30. districts and...and what we call outside of/ basically, outside of

Cook Counky. You see the size of the districts vary because of the

32. variance in population.

33/ SENATOR SOPER:
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Well, 1...

2.. .SENATOR PARTEE:

ànd becau'se they a11 have to be of the equal populaEion, youlll..
4. see so'me maps, you take the 24th District in the bottom of the State,

J
5. there are about fifteen or twenty counties, and it has to be that way.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. Senator Soper. Senator Soper.

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. Well: don't I get half my time when he spent...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l1. Your questiôning...your questioning the sponsor which is...which

12 is your time, Senator.

l3. SENATOR SOPER:

oh, I see. He gets'all the time he wants and he gets half ofl4
.

mine. Welly 1111 say thatls fair.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DGNNEWALD) :

l7. That's because you asked him the questions.

SENATOR SOPER:

19 1'11...1:11 remember that because I'd...Iîm...I'm going to creep

2o. up on this minority thing.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further debate? Senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

24 Well, I know the comment has been made, but I just want to make

reference to it. We talked somewhat in jest about togetherness in

:6 the earlier part of my remarks on this. Now this amendment Would

zp provide for the splitting of ten townships in Cook. I'm sorry, nine
l

in Cook and one in Dupage, and it would #rovide for splitting eleven28
. .

counties. Now, this i: not togetherness'. I'm going to defer commènts29
.

about the kzhole concept of reapportionment when the bill itself is under30
.

consideration. But, directly to the point is the fact that this amend-

ment fractures an lnordinate number of political sub'divisions, and32
.

. for that very reason, should be rejected.33; 
.
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1 .

2 . .

ëj .

4. Roll call.
J

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. The question is shall Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1250 be

7. adopted. All'thosp in favor vote Aye. A1l those opposed No. The

g. voting is open. ...lMachine cut-offl...those voted who lishT ' Hgve.
. * ;

.. ;' '9
. a1l those voted who wish? Take the record . On that quéstion, the

Ayes are 29, the Nays are 28. The Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

ll. 1250 is adYpted. 3rd reading. Are there further amendments? A

12. verification is requested. Will the members be in their seats, and

I presume, Senator, you mean the positive vote. Proceed.

l4. SECRETARY:

15. The following voted in the affirmative:

Bradyy Bruce: Carroll, Chew, Course, Daleyy Demuzio, Donnewald,

l7. Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel: Kosinski?

l8. Lane, Lemke, Mccarthyz Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Smithr

l9. Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

is on the..owithin the bar of the Senate . AmYndment2t. Senator Hynes

22. No. l to SenaEe Bill 1250 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1170, Senator Bruce. Senate 3ill 1175,

24. Senator Bell. Senate Bill-..just a moment. senator Bruce, did you

2s. wish to consider Senate Bill 1170?

SENATOR BRUCE:

27. Yzsz Mr. President, Iîd ask...

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Partee may close Aie debate.
SENATOR PARTEE':

Read the bill.

32. readinq title of bi11)...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

SECRsTARYC'

Senata Bill 1170.

(Secretary begins



1. Senator Bruce.

2... .SENATOR BRUCE:

3. Yes, Mr. President. It's 1175.

4. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5. There must...

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. Yes, Mr..president. I'd ask leave of the Senate. Senator

8. Bell is in the hospital and...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

10. Well, just a moment, Senator. Now, you're...youdre considering

l1. in lieu of'sen4tor Bell. You wïsh to consider 1175?

BENATOR BRUCE: .

13. That is correct.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAYOR DONNEWALD):

And you Wish to skip 1170?

l6. SENATGR BRUCE.

17. That is correct.

18 PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR DONNEWALD): *

Is there leave for Senator Bruce to consider 1175 in place of

2o. Senator Bell? He is a ccsponsor. Leave is granted. Read the bill.

2l. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1175.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the...3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Senator Bruce.

27 SENATQR BRUCE:* g'
l

2g Yes, Mr. President,. as you are Well'aware, by the bill that you

29 passed on the Conservation Commissfon: the Fish and Wild Game Comm'ission,

ao the problem has developed within the Department of Conservation that

*he needs.of hunters have not been as well taken care of of those who

are interested ir, State parks. What this bill would do is we have three

aa; game farms presently in operation. One in Senator Bell's district, one

(J
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

in my only state that bëfore they dis-

continue or significantly reduce the operation of thbse game favps

that thev notify us and seek our approval. It is supported by a'll

the agsociations in this state interested in hunting and 'development

of wild game in this state. I know of no opposition other than the
J

possible opposition of the Departpent of...conservation although I

have not been contacted, and Senator Bell did not indicate that they

were so opposed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? .e.senator

SENATOR JOYCE:

It's a goqd'bill but the game farm ià not in Senator Bell's

It's in mine.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

Is there further diécussion? The question...the question is

shall Senate Bill 1175 pass. A11 those in favor vote Aye. A11 those

opposel No. Tl'ze. voting is open. Ila-v-e a11 thcsa -v-otad wha s'iiuh? Taha'

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 2. Senate

Bill 1175 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. *

Senator Joyce, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JOYCE:

Mr. President, ask to be a...leave to be a cosponsor of that

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Daley, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DALEY:

int of personal privilige, Mr. bresident.') po .
t

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

State your point.'

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, would like to introduce a

group of students from the 23rd Senatorial District from Saint's and

St. Anthonyls Schools with their fine pastor and teachers. I ask

them to stand up for a nice applause, please.

district. The bill would

l 3..

1 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

ll5
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PRESI'DING OFFICER ASENATOR DONNEWALb):

2.. Senator Demuzio, you've indicated that you wish to be a cosponsor

of Senate Bill 1175. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

4. Mitchler the same way. Leave is granted. Senator Partee: do you

5. wish to proceed with...is there leave to proceed with Senate Bill

6. 1250? Leave is granted. Senator Partee. We are now on 3rd reading.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8. Mr. Presidentv..Mr. President and members of the Senqtel-màny--
. * ;

9. of the questions Ehat I might have talked about in thfs'part of the

l0. debate have come in terms of answers to questions and I'm sure that

the minds have been disabused of some of 'their darker fears...'

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l3. Just a moment, Senator. beg your pardon. We must read the

l4. bill for a'3rd time.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. Reud khe bill.

17. SECRETARY: -

l8. Senate Bill 1250.

1'9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

20. 3rd reading of the bill.

SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Some people have asked me# Mr. President, why we put this bill

in. As you know, the decennial census coées in years ending in zero

24. like 1960, 170, '80 and so forth and this is 1975. Sor since people

25. have asked the question, I think a legitimate question, is why are you

6 drawing a map now? Well, the impetus ccmes from the Federal District2 
.

27 court of the northern district Ilïinois., They enacted our pleasant

resept reapportionment plan and actually, tùe court just took one28
.
* ** *P

of four maps and adopted it, and when we had failed as Senator Clarke

o . said to draw a map here. Now, the obligation is on the Legislature3 
.

to draw congressional maps, and we had not drawn one before we...

adjourned sine die, and hence, we wcre in the position of the mattor32.
. being in courk. Now, this matter of congressional maps is nothing new.33
! .

L.
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. : . .
Theylve beén...it's been in the court since. 1965. The 'court drew

%. one map that was later declared unconst'ituèional by virtue of anotherT, .

3. ' decision of the United States Supreme Court, but in any event, the

map under which we now operate was drawn or accepted by the court,
J

5. and the court in its opinion said that it would .bè a provisional map

6. with the 1972 Primary and continued until the Illinois con'gressional

districts are reapportioned in accordance with law. So, a1l we are

8. doing is responding to the law of this State which is that. wë'z..çhe-
..7 f .' *. ;.'

9. Legislature, should draw the congressional maps. Noi, 'the United

l0. States Constitution places the burden upon the individual legislatures

1l. to set forth the apportionment lines for selection of the members

l2. of Congress. It is indisputably and undisputably a legislative duty.

Now, in 1971 upon the failure of the Illinois Legislature to provide

l4. for congressional reapportionment, the Federal Court in a three judge

15. panel adopted an apportionment plan to serve i'n that interim period.

That intiriwt period has expire; und ik:s now not only our tunction but

l7. our duty to draw a map. The proposed apportirnment plan has followed

18. the guidelines. of our Constitution and specific interpretive court

l9. decisions as to the apportionment plan. The districts are contiguous.

20. We have all of the...the...we have followed the guidelines as set forth

2l. by the court. I have pointed out that wefre less than one percent in

22. any district variance in terms of population. It's really a de minimis

population variance. I've seen very few maps in the...lfve ever

24. looked at where the...where there was no district over one percent in

25. variation. Theyîre contiguous and compact, and we take into consider-

26. ation the rural and the urban make-up of our State, and the varying

27. population densities are certainly accounted for. Of course, part of

28. it is unaesthetic, and it couldndt...it coulzn't be perfectly aesthetic

29 because of the population requirements.' Now, this is a duty, a map

30 . which we feel we should offer, and we feel that we have tried as best

3). we can to not disturb municipalities. Itls true that there are some

that are divided, but when youpre dealinq with population as the focal

aak' point, yop must necessarily bring yourself into that kind of a situation.

l17
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1. Now: we believe that this is a map that'is in the in' terest of the people .>
. A ' . .' ...

2.. . overall, and I am not unaware that there has been some objeatioh to
. 
' .

it. There haà been some discombobulation in areas where people have.

4 '. said that this may have affected an existinq Congressman or words to
J

5. that effect. But we feel that the map is in the best interest of people.

6. We try as best we can as the example I gave on the western end of

the State to 'consolidate the interest of voters and...not necessarily

8. the interest of political incumbents. And I certainly bqlïevelthat
.œ ;

9 if a cumhent--an incumbent is qualified and respect/d''by the voters,

he'll be reelected even with minor changes in the boundaries. The

ll. people have a wéy of determïning vhat is milk and what is cream and

reacting in that fashion. I pointed out earlier that there were '

13.. districts drawn ln that other map thak people would have felt a

14 rticular party could w'in. and it didn't came out that way. People .* Pa

l5. have a way of making a judgement and making a determination as to who

the best cancidate would be. So, 1 would ask, Mr. President, Lhat

17. senate Bill 1250 be approved by an affirmative vote.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19. senator Netsch.

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

2l. Mr. President, reapportionment is, indeed, a leqislative duty,

22. and the Legislature has discharged that duty by# in effect, readopting

23. theo..the congressional map that was established some time ago. It

24. seems. to...I...I'm sorry for the interruption, Mr. P/esident.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26. Just counts against your time.

27. SENASOR NETSCH:
28. Ilp fully aware of.that. It seems'to me once in a decade is

29. enough, enough for the' Legislature and ënough for the voters. Itis

30.. absolutelk wrcng for reapportionment to be played like a political

football.' Voters in Illinois have a right to have legislative dis-

32. tricts which are not drawn solely for parkisan advantage, and they

33/ have a right to some stability in their districts. The fact that

O
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1 ' Republicans engaged in.gerrymandering dobs not justify Democrats
seizing the first political opportunity to do the same thing

. It's

an abuse'of the legislative process no m'atEer who does it or when
.

Democrats demanstrated inzthe last congressional election that when

khey have the issues and qood candidates, they can win elections

i im robable districts. That should be the goal. The' publiceven n p

should be outraged at the prospect that the General Assembly may

fritter away what little time it has left in this Legislitive-
xsê.ss-ipn

. .; . f .' * **. )
on redrawing congressional distric' ts so that a few fa#oâites may get

advantageous districts and some not in favor disadvantageous'districts

or none at all. I declined to cosponsor'this Democratic reapportion-

ment bill when it was offered some weeks ago and suggested then that

this Legislature is in serious difficulties on its time schedule
.

We have iésues of major importance to resolve including a proposed
ten billion dollar budget and We are indeed far behiud schedule

.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

lO.

ll.

l3.

l4.

iD. Tradi Liwnczll.y # rtzctppo.E Lionlaerzt makes political chaos of a lagialativa

session . It ' s our responsibility to deal with the important matters

l8. which can or ought not to be delayed . The.only justification for
19. dealing with legislative districts at all in midterm is to adjust

20. significant population dispairities that have come to light since the

2l. last districts were drawn four years ago. That was the s/atement
that I made a few days after this map was presented. Nothing that

23. has happened in this legislative session has changed my mind, and I

24. might note that a11 of this .is without any reference at al1 to Congress-

n Mikva. I have...my position has been and continues to be that wema

26. have no business engaging in this process at this time and al1 that

i deed demonskréted that. I think 'it simply adds27. has happened has n

28.. insult onto lnjùry to realize that in the need'to draw a certain dis-

29. trict a certain way that one of the finest Conqressman who did
,

30 indeed, win as a Democrat in a normally Republican area and can again

q) is also thrown to the wolves. That is just another reasop why we

32 have no business doing this and this bill should not pass
. With the

time I have left, Mr. Chairman, I yield to Senator Newhouse.
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1. SENAQOR NswHogss.:

2.. Thank you. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

j ' .* Jugt. ..just a moment, Senator NeWhouse.
5. sExnToa xswuouss:

Thank youy Mr. Chairman. I had informed the sponsor and the

caucus that I did have an amendment to offer to this bill which

8. l tes solely to the city of chicago. I wonder if the >pQn&'èr'-..--re a -
.A ;' 

ap '
would draw the bill back to 2nd for the purpose of addihg Amendment

l0. xo
.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave to call back Senate Bill 1250 to the grder of

l3. 2nd readinq? senator Partee.

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

I will not brinq it back. I am not going to have a publicity

lb. play made on my back. A few moments ago you asked if there were

17. any further amendmenks. The Senator was sitting in his seat. He

l8. said nothinq. The bill went to 3rd readingk I will not bring it

l9. back.

20. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Proceed, senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHUUSE:
23. Thank you, Mr. President, Senators.' I have before me a most

24. wonderful monstrosity. This' is khe bill that has the effect of

25. taking the minority eommunities of the City of Chicago and absolutely

26. gutting them. We'have taken the 1s* Congressional District which

will possibly be left as the only black congressional district in

28.' the city. once this map is instituted. The 7th Congressional Diskrict

29. has cut straight down the middle of the black population on the West

Mide has been moved westwardly, so at leask in my opinion, it is not

31. any longer a safe district. The 3rd Congçessional District has been

32. dispersed to the four winds. It's been divided into two districts,

one of which goes out into the southern most suburbs, the other of

l20
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.l. Which goes ïnto the western most suburbN' so there will fever be a

. '

.. :.-a ... congressman elected south of 71st Street' where a good deal of that
; ' ' .

3. population resides. The Latin community) like Gaul, has been divided

4. into three parts. This is a wonderful coincidence. I donet think

5. thatls what it is. Now, the facts of life are, weare talking about

6. congessional people, we're also talking about internal conérol of

7. the Demccratic Party, and what welre talking about in that respect

9. are State committeemen and welre talking about elected delçga'tes-tiy
. .< ;p '

9. the National Convention. Those are very important peYple. The

l0. problem that we have here is this is a shutout map and that's a11

11. it is, and I think the Democratic Party will live to rule the day

1.2. that it even proposed such a monstrosity. If you take a look at the

l3. election returns in the City of Chicago, what youdll find is that in

14. these very areas that theylre now trylng to manipulate out of the

l5. political'process, the voting records are falling off dismally, and

l6. theydre going to fall of: more. Tne teeling ot aiienation and non-

l7. participation will be aggravated by this map 8nd it should be.

18.* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. Iêm sorry. Proceed, Senator.

20. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2l. Thank you very much. This is a ba8 map. Now: the other part

22. of this is this - it was suggested .that at the time this map was

23. put together that those who had any objections could put, then..wsug-

24. gestions for amendment to be taken into consideration by theww.by the

25 proponents of this map. We had a group of people from the community

26 work long hours to do just that. What we suggested was absolutely

27 summarily dismissed, and yet, every other party who had any objection

i h d some'kind of an amendment28 to this Rap whatsoever has had, as a

29 made to this map. I don't know how such inexcusable conduct can be

3o justified. I intend to vote aqainst this map. I intend to campaign

a) against this map and l hope it doesn't pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):32
.

a Senator Chew.33
J .
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SENATOR CHEW :

Mr. Presidento...

PRESID'ING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4. J'ust a moment
. Por what purpose does Senator Savickas arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

6. I thought I was next
.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. senator, there are one, two, three, èour, five-.-theve. arelsix. -

.R ;9 i head of you. Senator Chew . < -'. ...f ve more a

l0. SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. Presideht, members of the Senate, had not planned to
1.2. speak on the boundaries of the proposed map

. I suppose the map does

l3. some people justice and others it does not, but I'm thinking primarily

l4. of what my colleague has 'just said pertaining to what it does tp

l5. a black community or his copmunity
. Well, first of all, I Want the

Sena Ltk lo kiàc,'w Lt'zal- itky dis lirziguished colleague does no 2 cozt'tu f z. oztl ct
l 7 . ''black community '' . He comes f rom a highly intellectual t multiracial

18. community, the same community that elected Ab Mikva to his first
l9. term in congress, the same community.that has continued to send him

20. back to Springfield. cannot call my distinguished colleague a

2l. black crusader, nor a white crusader. I can merely say that I think

22. he has done an outstanding job as a Senator. I believe the amended

map that he has talked about to the press for the past month clearly

24. draws a district tbat would include where he lives that would give

25. him a showboat to Washington. I don't believe the Senator is sincere. . .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. Just a moment. For what purpose Senator Newhouse arise?l

28. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

29. I think I'm entitled to a point of personal privilege
. The

30. accusation 'has been made that I drew a district for my own. . .I

already have a district, Senator, and it doesn't bother me
. Thank

32. you.

a3;' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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.senator Cheww'

SENATOR CHEW:

3 The gentleman who just spoke about'him having a district, I

1. recall about a month ago khat he had a whole city, and that was not

prof itable to hïm. As a matterc-of -.f act , I will so f ndfcaie that

jj .6 
. 

t e total number of votes he received as a mayoralty candidate did

7. not number the registered voters thatîs in his own district. My

colleaque did not win one black ward, not one black distr'içt..w..
-
. - - -

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEMALD): < '

lp. Senator...senator Chew...

SENATOR CHEW:

12. ...He did not win his oWn ward. He did not win his own district.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senatbr Chew, you must confinp...

l5. SENATOR CHEW:

k6. And I sort of get tired of...from Liwka Lo Liftke.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Senator Chew, you must confine yourself to the issue at hand.

19. Senator Newhouse, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

21. I Want to defend my colleagues freedom of speech. I want him

22. to wander anyway he wants to go.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24. The Chair..vthe Chair has to rule on that, Senator. Letîs

25 confine your remarks to the issue. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:
I don't think this map is ''drawn for blacks'' any'more than it

27.
2a . is ''drawn for whites''. It so happens in the City of Chicago there

29. are some black communities. There are mixed communities. There are

c a1l white communities. I didn't set the pattern. Ilve tried to
3 .
g) change it, and I might add, I donlt comg from a a11 black district-

I come from a multiracial district. I'm not going to come down hâre
32.

and ask whoever draws a map to make me a distriet tailor made with all

l23
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. blacks ïn it because I can t reeall an# blacx running fôr any office

'& it f Chicago tàat received a hundled percent black votes- ... in the c y o(. . .
3. and rightfully so. Sometimes we get on 'this Xick about if I can

4 I ' r* qet this I m a sure winner. You re a sure winner When the votes are
J

5- counted and you've got more than your opponent. . .1m not asking any-

6. thing in this map. I'm qoing to accept it as it is. I don' 't think

7. race should be brought in on it because it is not a racial map. Now,

8. some people will pick this material to go out and eampaiqn. a:al'.8'st-
. ; .

. 2* '
9. it as he stated. That's his privilege. He will go in -and inflame

l0. black people...

ll. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12. senator, your...

l3. SENATOR CHEW:

l4. ...who said that.n my Eime is not up. .

l5. PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l6. Yes it is, senator. Would you please close, Senator.

l7. SENATOR CHEW: . -

l8. ....Wh0 will go out.-.Daley has yield his Eime to me.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2D. well, there's no...

2l. SENATOR CHEW: .

22. He'll go out and inflame minds

23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24. There's noo..there's no permission for yielded time.

25. SENATOR CHEW:
26. ...to say that this maP was drawn antl-black or anti-nigger or

27. whatever way you want to say it. Tfm not going to buy that and if

j') '28 . there ' s. anybody in this Senate lacker than I am show up now.

29. . PR'ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:'

. G laam .3O
. 

Senator Graham. Senator ra .

3). . SENATOR GRM IM  : ' ' .
32. Mr. President, thât's quite an act to follow. Very few times

33:7 do I risq standing shoulder to shoulder with the lady from Chicago.

l24
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' 1. Senator Netsch? I'm not going to try to 'repeat your'eloquent presen-

2... . tation of youv feelings although I agree with them in this reqard.

3. Remember in nineteen hundred and sixty-one when I had a big part in

4. reappo'rtionment, it went on for eleven months, Qe didn't have the

. 5. computers. We had some old worn out books, some Blue Books, a

6. borrowed adding machine and a little redheaded secretary I had with

7. about nine boxes of colored crayons. Ilm afraid the computers might

h loused this thing up, but be that as' it may. Now, fqr-thq - .8. ave . .-

$
9. life of me, Ladies and Gentlemen, we have to face thiSs .issue as it

lO. is. What is it? Is it a continuation of a power grab or is it an

ll. instrument of rdtaliation or is it both? The majority of the Illinois

l2. congregation in Washington is now helped by the members of the other

l3. party. The majority of the..oof the United States Congress is now
l4. in the hands of the othe'r party as it has been for many: many years.

15. lo at more could be gained b:' adding more to that? No, I canît under-

zb . stalltE 'Lildt: . Tlze putgigle ii'z Lhis Stake are nolz ioing to undaratand it . '

l7. And I'm going to tell you one thing, and youb.re going to hear this

18. in nineteen hundred and seventy-six my friends when we again shift 7

19. the people's interest in politics by our own influence and right to

2o. vote to another area of concern and to another congressional congress-

2l. man, candidate or what have you. We're splitting up their riches,

22. economic and otherwise. Welre khrowing fuel on the fire cf the dis-

' 23. gust and the dispair that were held in by the attitudes of the general

24. public now because of our many failures in the many areas of gcod

25 government that we could have addressed ourselves to while wefve been
#

'

26 down here this year, while weîve been dillydallying around fiddling '

around with a bunch of mickey mouse meetings and so forth that haven't27. . I

t j2g addressed themselves to.the budget ten point eight billion dollars* 
. ' 

. 
- 

j
' 29 and Ehe...WPA Program offered by the Governor. I'm going to tell .

, you this, some of you are safe cause they know what you stand for l30.

) and the organization will take care of you. But in nineteen hundred3 
. . . I

and seventy-six, if I know the people in the State of Illinois, theydre32
.

. aai- going to speak out, and if this kind of a displacement, so-called '

. 
' )' 125

' ' 
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congressional map,'thakes supposed to be' togatherness, we may have

2... a neW kind of togetherness in Springfield and in Washington, D.C.,

3. and if it happens, the proponents of this will deserve what they

4. get.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. Senator Davidson.

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate, have had th:.respby.si-
;

9. bility With the staff to try to dïgest the different '>roposed maps

l0. that's been put forth from the original remap as to now. I ùave to

ll. rise in opposition to this map for two rèasons. One of the mosk

l2. important is that you're now as amended dividing twelve townships which

l3. is going to get people even more confused than what they are. They

Will be efeven counties divided. That's no more than what they are

l5. presently except youlre dividing new counties. Youlve got two new

l6. counties dlvlded ln thls map tilae prior are not. You did put one

county back together - Bureau. This map is going to cause confusion

l8. even more than what it is now. Just had a 'phone call from a store in

l9. Deerfield who was saying we want to know what ycur position is, and

20. I said, Well, I'm not your Senator, and the girl about fell off the

2l. end of the phone, and I said 1111 be glad to relay your messaqe to

22. Senator Berning. Well nowz if they canît keep State Senatew..or

23. legislative districts correct, what are tiey going Eo do With con-

24. gressional distrïcts that are changed in the middle of the census

25. that are now going to change twelve new townships: eleven counties

and have the people wondering who's on firsk or what's on second and

jk .27 . no one will really know. Now r t is map is going to do no one any

28 . cood other than unless you want to elect more individuals to Conqress

than who are there as incumbents who in most instanees have been

30 pretty fair representation, the ones the Chieago area I canft

3) speak for, only the ones downstate have, done a qcod job representing

the individuals and the views of their...their district in this part

aa n of the country, and I urge all of you to vote No on this map.
; .

l26
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER ASENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Knuppel.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Well, a1l I can say is is as far as I'm concerned, this is a
.;

5 togetherness map. Por the first time, Forgottonia is limiied to
6. two congressional districts. There's some'twenty-three counties,

7. and 1'11 :ay this that when you look at what Kenneth Grayls gotten

8. for the district in southern Illinois, the people in west centràl --
. .*' ;

. .g . y aauusay9. Illinois have been robbed by running a...a neck down n o wes

10. Illinois to get enough Democrats dipped into a Republican district to

ll. just completely neutralize west central lllinois, and then they
l2. forget us until the next election. can't see anything that's been

l3. done in...in west central Illinois for the people. Thisw..none of

l(. these disuricts are made so safe that any single individual can win

l5. in them. These districts are each presently served by an incumbent

1b. Republican and incumbency has some advancages when youTre running for

Congress and you better believe it. What I'm-saying âs is ak least,

l8. whether we elect Democrats or Republicans in that.w.those districts,

l9. theybre going to be aware of whom they represent, and what the problems

20. of that area are, and that those problems are paramount not the pro-

21. blems of the City of Peoria or some place else because each of these

22. districts cahtain enough of those poor, rural, western Illinois...

23. central Illinois counties that these colgressmen are going to be aware.

24. Now, there is nothing at all' that says that Republican can't win

25. in those districts, and it...it shouldn't be so that a Democrat can

26. walk away with that distriet either because competition is a spice

27. of life, and 1'11 guarantee you the tougher the race the harder you

28.. train aqd the better job you do. And I haven t heard anybody say

29 .very much critical.o.just happens that Senator Sommer has a county
3c that...khat's kind of divided wikh respeck to being Democrat and

3) Republican, but there's just a lot of Knuppel's in T4zewell County,
and I wanted to bring us a1l back together and it is a togetherness32

.

: map, and if...if...if it should happen, I have noo.wno predilections33
: .
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1. about'ever runninq for congress, senitor; but it-.-if it ever should
2... happen, 1,11 open an office in your town. Miybe a law office, too.

3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4. senator Latherow . 
' . '

J
5 '* SENATOR LATHEROW : e .

6. well, thank you ever so much, Mr. President. I want...would

7. want to sak , senator Knuppel, that that'.s the first time I've heard

8. a majority of the people in western Illinois complaining about khesf .
. 

- .:
9. representation in conqress. I thought the majority cv-er there was :

10. for whom they elected. I am going to really preface my rema/ks, :t

l1. Mr. President and members of the senate, 'and what to say that I've !
. !

1l2
. just now after many years of grade school, high school, college and .'

. 
-- -'' -- - 

. l
l

l3. quite an education here in the General Assembly found out for the

l4. first time' supposedly today find out how to spell togetherness. j
l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): j
l6. ' senator Morrls. ' '.

l7. SENATOR MORRIS: - '
. l

l8. I rise in opposition to senate Bill 1250. The opposition is j
l9. based on two things. First of all, I think that in the Illinois ;'

20. General Assembly in 1975 with many important issues and the largest

. 2l. budget in the history of the State facing us, this is an issue we '

22. should not hàve been discussing and that is reapportionment of the .

23. congressional districts. This morning *e' spent less than two hours (

24. on the malpractice insurance crisis and the situation was resolved '

25. and sent to the House of Representatives. We have a ten billion
l

26. dollar budget tha't we are considering, and as a freshman Leqislator,

27. that is mind boggling. We have terrible unemployment in Ehe State i,
. t28.. of Illinois and we have legislation to deal with improvement of un- '

' . 1
29. . employment compensation benefits. We need to deal with the problems

30. ' :nd the issues of the State of Illinois, not the problems and the

31. issues of a few party leaders who decide they want t9 take care of

32. one of their friends or take care of someone who is not one of their

33/ friends giving or taking away a congressional district. Reapportion-
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1. ment should have been done in 1982 and' 1972 as prescribed. ' '. -
. o . . .. , . r

2. If we were going to redraw the congressional boundaries in thisn

3. Legislative Session, the bill should have been intrcduced in January

4. 8th, and we should have had plenty of time to discuss and debate the

5. issue in the'early goings before we got to our five day weeks and

6. twenty hour days. We should have had hearings around the State if

7. necessary to find out what people wanted in form of congressional

8. districts. But to come in at the last minute with a bill, tp cope
9. in with a bill which was not even described in the sit. qâtion that we

l0. were handed to sign and say this is reapportionment, this is together-

1l. ness is wrong. Another level that is wrong in this legislation is

12. what it does to the Chicago metropolitan area. I ccme from a county

13. ' of three hundred and eighty-three thousand people: yet we are borrowed

14. from in order to give Cook County the necessary township populations

15. so that Chicago can sneak into Cook County far enough that they can

:s get some more Democratic districks in Chicago at the expense of .

17 suburban Cook Countv so they have to come up and take one of our only

18 few Democratic townships in Lake County and give that over to Cook -

19. County. We got the RTA last Session, folks, and the people in my

' 2o. area werentt real pleased with it. There was a couple of people in

2l. a back room dividing up the met:6politan region, and today you are

22 about to vote cn a piece of legislation which was, cnee again, a

23 couple of people, probably the same gang except for one Senator from

24 Waukegan in a back room dividing up the'suburban area for.w.congres'-

25 sional purposes. And Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this is

wrong. you should vote No on this. Vote for the people for a change
26.

and not the party bosses. ' ' ' .27
. ,/ '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .28
.

. Senator Harris. .. . .

29. . ,
SENATOR IG RRIS: ,3 0 

. -

Mrw ,
president, there's been a 1ot of references today to the

3 ). .
people and what they would WanE if they really had an oppor' tunity to

32. .

. 
express themselves. and I would suggest that I know what they want

33: .
' I
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1 as relates to reapportionment. Senator Netsch touched on it quite

2 .. eloquently. They want to live with legislaiive and congressional

districts for ten year perïods. There is just no debating that.

4 Now, politicians and I don't use that term in derogation, I'm one:

5. but politicians from time to time seek partisan advantage, and I

would admit that there are occasions I've attempted to do that.

But I tell you for sure that living here in the General Assembly

a from nineteen fifty-five on, Ilve experienced reapportionmentqfrqm-
l. .u isyaturaythat time forward. It Was the responsibility of the eg

1o. the 69th General Assembly? to implement the Constitutional Amendment

11. of 154. Then/ in 161, we were required to implement khe census of

1960 as relates to congressional reapportionment. We got that job

la done in a Special Session in the fall of Then came Baker versus

14 Carr and iubsequently and in that .decision, of course, the Federal

Courts took jurisdiction of the reapportionment question because many

lz of the constituencies in the United States had failed to update up

17 an appropriate system of represenkation and follawing that, Reynolds

lg. versus Sims with iks impact on State Legislatures and local units

of government. And wedve been in the kurmoil and the readjustment

20 in Illinois with established districts of representation since nine-

21 teen fifty-five. Now, when the presenk legislative distriet pap and

the present eongressional districk map were for affirmed by courts

of competent.p.jurisdiction, of coursez'n'ot everyone was satisfied.23
.

But the fact is that the districts were determined to be supporEable
24.

within the Constitutïonal guidelines, and the public heaved a great

sigh of relief and they have begun to get used to their districts,
26.

and we have an opportunity now as relates to legislative districts
27.

and congressional districts to let the people become familiar with

those persons elected to serve them. And the whole issue on whether
29. -

Senate Bill 1250 should or should not pass resides on the question
30. . . .

of khat the pecple want and that is to ,be let alone. Politicians

make a mistake from time to time and if sqe pass this map, it will be
32.

a colossal miskake. I urge those of you who are marqinal in your.
33::
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4.

5.

7.

8.

decision to really 'think about what the general constituency wants,

and what they want is this - they want reapportioùment cozsistent

with the Reynolds versus Sims doctrine of one man one vote imple-

menting the new figures of the census each decade to be acted upon

leqislatively in the year ending' in one and implemented with elections

in the year ending in two of each decade and nothinq more, nothinq

less. We .should commit ourselves to that principle, and for nineteen

seventy-five, leave the people alone. This bill should be rejected.
PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): R:

Senator Harber Hall.l0
.

ll. SENATOR HALL:

I move khe previous questi6n.

lJ. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 There is one more that requested to speak and that is Senator

Sopmer. Senator Sommer, there was a motion to.-.for the previous

16 guestion. Do ::037. wimh to addre'ss yaurself ko this issue? Senator

17 Sonmer.

18 SENATOR soMME'R:

19 Thank you, Mr. President and Senatdr Chew. 'My own legislative

2o. district, the 45th, if thzs remap passes will be...will have within

2y it three conqressional districts and the boundaries of those districts

are basically Dupage County, Springfield and Rock Island. That's

23 a pretty long distance. Thank you again.. And it...it's said to

:4 be true that the 18th, 19th and 20th Congressional Districts have

:5 been haeked to pieces down here on the Floor for the last couple of

weeks Eo satisfy.the political ambitions of a couple of Senators in
26.

here or their cronies, and I don''t know whekher that's trua or not,

buk I will suspect this, if any...anybody tries to run after having
2 8 . - .

hacked themselves à district in the area that I represent in, what
29. . .

Will happen to you is what will happen to you like when you feed a

dog a cherry, ydu know he spits ik out.
é5 .1. . .

PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
32.

Senator Partee may close the debate.

l3l



1. SENATOR PARTEE:

2... Well, Mr. President and members of the Xenatez Iêm very happy

that we have become modern in the Senate and that we record debate

4. because some of the things that have been said here by the opposition
. J

5. today, I'm going to make certain. that I keep .in a file beciuse one

î h the majority again, and téey will do as they have6
. day they 11 ave

always dcn'e - reapportion. When a Republican draws a reapportionment

8. map, it is his sacrosanct duty to do it. When a Democrat draws-,a --
* . . *. ' '

' .<9. reapportionment map, it is waste and confusion. That s'the way they

10 say it. No? this map isn't something that youîll find palakible.

11. As a matter-of-fact, you/ve heard Democréts say that they do nok

propose to support this map. They're not al1 together on that. But .

l3. 1111 say this tc you that a good candidate can win in a diskrict

14. whether he's a Democrat or a Republican. No retaliation is invplved

here, and the majoriky of Congress, of course, at this moment is

14 Democratic. lt doesn't necessarily have to remain thut wuy. GoL =

17 lot of critieism from this map. A lot of people have said to me that

18 and a 1ot of them very intelligent peopley'you could tell by the

kind of stationery they use and the kind of words they use and how

2o. they put them together that theylve been school a long kime. Some of

2l. them said some very nasty and upsetting, frustrating things tq me.

didn't know, really, that such nasty things had come from such nice

l but it happened, and I'm not cohc'erned, Senator Davidson,
23. peop et
24. about someone calling you from Deerfield thinking you were their Con-

gressman: and a person who lives in Deerfield thinks youlre his

26 Congressman, thoukh...oh, see. You're not going to run against Findley?

ï f Deerfield and' thinks you're27 Oh, okay. Now, if...someone cal s rom

their State Senator, well, that person is, letds just say, lacking
in understanding and certainly this isn't going to make any difference.

29.
' 

Now, there was something said about a map being drawn and offered to
30. .

me by Senator Newhouse and bringing some...suggestions, but the map

put a Chinese wall around the city I live ln, and I'm just not about
32.

A 
to do that. Wedve worked for years to not put a Chinese wall around

33; .

0'
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Chic'ago, and Ifm not going to put it around.for.vuaround C. hicago for

2.. anyone. Now, Senator Morris said something'about party bosses. Well:

3. Senator Morris, I'm not a. party boss, but on that Sunday afternoon

4. just before the election 'when you asked me to come up and speak for

you, wherever I was, I came. Now, 1...1 just...l'm just concerned
6. about whak might be imagized to minorities, and particularly, to

young blaèks in my community about trying to sell them the idea that

they are something different from the rest of the populat-ionk 'lppericaa. : '
' .. 79. is a melting pot. People come to this land from all rares..efrom al1

l0. p..from all countries representing a1l ethnic groups, intermarry'

raise families, learn the language, becdme productive. That's what

12. America is about, and I sort of resent someone suggesting to young

black children that the only chance of winning a political office

is in a dlstrict where only black.people live. The example should be

15. told them, it seems to me, that a young man named Young who is black

lb. won a congressional district, not in illinois, but in Georgia. A

district which was over sixty percent white. Somebody should tell

l8. young black people that a young man named Ford, not in Illinois, but

19. in Tennessee, a twenty-nine year old black in Tennessee won a con-

20. gressional district in the last election, a district aver fifty-nine

2l. percent white, beating the incumbent Republican white congressman.

22. Somebody shoùld tell the young people of my race that the Mayor of

h i teen pekcent black population. Well23
. Los Angeles is black wit a n ne ,

24. peaple are going to campaign or already have threatened to campaign

2 5 . against this map , but I say to you that this is the kind of map that

is to be expected of the Democratic Party because certainly We expect

t; '27 under this map to at least hold he number of Democrats that we have

in Congress, to at least hold the number of Democrats who studiously2 8 
. 
*

29. . give of themselves and channelize their energies and efforts daily

3c. toward bringing to the people of Illinois the congressional districts

a) they represent the best possible representation. Mr. President,

ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l33
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1. The question is shall Senate Bill '1250 pass. All those

favor vote Aye. All those opposed No. The voting is open. Take

3 the rekord. On that question, the Ayes are 30, the Nays .are 28.

4. Senatd Bill 1250 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Rock moves thaf the vote by which this bill passed is

6. reconsidered. Senator Partee moves that that motion lie upon the

Table. A11 in favor :ay Aye. The Ayes have it. For what purpose

does Senator Nimrod arise?

9. SENATOR NIMROD:

l0. Mr. President, I think if you'll check the tape that youIll find

that you did not'proceed properly and did not ask have all voted who

l2. wish, and I would say that you 'ought to go back and do that and in

l3. your anxious to go ahead and quickly take the votez you did not follow

a normal procedure.

15 PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI)

k6 That Mr. ...-smnator Nimrod; not required the rules.

Next bill...there is a request...there is a raquest...senator Harris.

18. SENATOR HARRIS:

19 Now, there has been a quest...a request for a verification.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

When did that occur, Senator?

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

While you were ignoring everyone, Mr. President. And now, just

let me lay it on the line here. The statement was made by that

Chair night before last that when anyone requests a verification, it

will be qranted. Now,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONDEWALD):
/
t

'

Senator, webll have a verification..28
. . .

SENATOR HARRIS:29.

Well, okay. That's fine. When you asked the question when

did that.take place, you know, you left yourself open just a little3 )
. .

bit .32 
.

' t PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33
; .

l34
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j '. ' ''

1. zew.wsenator.y even. though youRre oui of rrder, wefll have a

2. .. verification. 
'

3. SENATOR HARRIS: '

4 A11 Xiîht. ' ' ' 
'

* .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD); . '

6. The Clerk will call the positive votes. Will the members be

7. in their seats. .
8 . S E C RE TARY : . . . .- ' k; '-. -. v -

. 
t*' ' * ' - * *

9. The.o.the following... -C -

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

11. On the verification. The Clerk will proceed.

12. SECRETARY;
l3. The following voted in the affirmative:

l4. Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chewt Course, Daleyz Demuzip,

l5. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Joyce,

kd. Knuppel, Kosinski, Lanep Lemke, Mccarthy, Nudelman, Palmeiu Ruek,
17. Romano? Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '
l9. The roll has been verified. Senator Rock. The votem..the vote...

20. SENATOR ROCK: '

' 2l. Thank you... 
'

22. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
23. Jusk a moment. The vote is 30 Ayeà, 28 Nays. Senate Bill 1250

24. ' having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

25. SENATOR ROCK:
26 Thank you, #r. President. Having now voted on the prevailing

a7. side, 1 do now move to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 1250

28 ' has been declared passed. .

29 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

qo ' . 

senator Rock moves, having voted on the prevailing side, that

3) the vote by which 1250 passed be reconsidered. Senator Partee moves

a2 that lie upon the Table. A1l in fàvor say Aye. All those opposed No.

4 
The Ayes have it. Senate Billw..senator Nimrod.

33) .
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SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

For what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

I would like to make a inquiry. You have just made a

before abo'ut my indicating that we deviated from what is normal

practice and accepted here, and you've made a statement that.-is,ppne
1' .. ;-necessary to ask and follow a standard procedure when taking a vote.

Now, do We have a standard procedure for taking a vote or do we not?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Fifty-eight people voted and one is in the hospital, Senator.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Do...kr. ...Mr. President, do.we have a standard procedure.in

following a procedure to take a vote by the electronic machine or do

we notè

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just a moment. Senator Partee.

3.

1.

statement

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. The Constitution does not mandate or dictate one. We have for

the most part in the interest of consistency tried to state thp

22. motion the saïe way each time.. The question, of course, on this roll

call is moot, a verification having been' m'ade.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25 Just a moment. Senator Bell is absent. Fifty-eight people

:6 have, in fact, voted. Senator Harris. The Chair recognizes Senator

Harris.

zg . SENATOR JIARRIS:

29 just rise to po' int out that a member of this Body asked a

o . perfectly legitimate question and he has not been given an answer.3 
.

q) That question was do we have a customary procedure, and the...he has

not had an answer to that. Now, if 'you want to say that we donft32
.

have a customary procedure, that's one thinq, but if you want to ignore

l3G
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. ? ..e .

4.

5.

6.

7.

' 

' i fùl'to that.yenator.his question, that s absolutely a disra .pecq .
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

For What purpose does Senator Partea arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, this...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, wanted to answer the question if I could
. I

8. thought I answered it before. Perhapsa..perhaps my answer wp4 brkef.
. ' .# ;

'

9. Let me give it to you in detail
. When I came on as the-presiding

l0. Officer here, I wanted to make certain that the questions were stated

1l. almost in the same fashion each tim' e so that the members would be

la. accustomed not only to the cadehce, but would be accustomed to the

l3. language, and it is customary. It is custom and usage to recall. . .

l4. to ask have a11 voted who wish. That's correct and I'm not going to

15. rur away from that bill. That's the answer
, but I do say that in...

zs at 't;h i.s p(7s nf- , 5.k ' s rpoot rap th q q quest ion because the votes have* ''' ' *' .

17 been made. There are fifty-nine members
, fifty-eight are recorded and the* - .

.18. roll was verièied. soo custom and usàge happens. Now,'sometimes

19. in the excitement of the momentz you may leave out a word. Now, let

20 me tell you, sometimes youdll say this bill having received or this

bill having obtained, that- .that happeqs from time to time.
22 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Senator Nimrod.

24 SENATOR NIMROD:

25 Mr. President, I can fully accept the explanation which was

made by Senator Partee: however, since that explanation has been26.

27 made and it's not my desire to go back on this particular question
,

but I would like to have the record reflect and be perfectly clear28. .

that in the future should We ever forget the custom and practice29
.

that we will, in factz go back and afford a person an opportunity to30.

have a normal process. Is this particular matter of concern to be:3 )
. . . .

entered into the record?. Do I underskand then that in the future3 2 .

that this will happen?3 3 ;: 
.
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1 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SEICATOR DONNEWALD) : . ' ' -' . ''

2. ' Senate Bill..othat, of course, is not part of the rules, and

3. youlre...you're thoughts certainly will''be...given consideration, -

4. Senator. I would suggest that you consult with the Rules Committee

5. to have that rule in the books <f...no you cannot. There is no

6. rule. Absolutely nothing to considerg Senator'. The next bill to be

7. called is Senate Bill 1179.. Read the bill. The Sergeant-at-Arms...

. . .''' ' L. .. -'* ..,.. ... .8. enforce the rules of the Senate. Read the bill. . ,-.. . '--
. . ;

.: ;- -.
9* SECRETARY: '

l0. Senate Bill 1179.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)
12. 3rd reading of the bill. '

13'. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14. Senator Bruce. ' '

l5. SENATOR BRUCE:

l6. Yes... ' '

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l8. senator Bruce. '

l9. SENATOR BRUCE: . '

20. Yesr Mr. President and members of the Senater thank you for the

2l. opportunity to have this bill considered in such a amicable atmos-

22. phere. The bill relates to an enerqy...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. Excuse me, Senator Bruce. For what purpose Senator Nimred

25. arise?

26. SENATOR NIMROD) .

/ ' .27
. t 

r. President, I was wondering if I might have an answer to my

28. question or you can jusf make any statement that you like, buk I do

29 ' feel I'RI entitled to answer t'o my'question.

30. ' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCX);

31. No, 1...1 think..-You are indeed. It seems to this officer that

a2 there is no need to ask have all voted who wish when there are fifkY-

33j. nine votes on the board. senator Bruce.

' l38
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1. ssxaYoa BRucs:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, SenaEe Bill 1179

3. is a pension increase for'postretiremente annual increases in pensions

1. of b0th. the downstate police and downstate firemen's arEicle. It

5. raises the annual increase from-two percent Eo three percent. In

6. addition to that, the bill has been amended to require that one half

percent increase in the employee contribution each year. The bill

. as amended has the approval of the Pension Laws Commissiod. . k6-wâê
..7 .

9. with their suggestion that the amendment be drafted. It has been

l0. drafted, and with that amendment adopted, the bill meets with their

ll. approval. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PREyIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l3. Any discussion? The queskion is shall Senate Bill 1179 as

l4. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all vcted who wish? Take the

lt. kecord. On that question, the Xyes are 45, the Nays are none, none

l7. Voting Present. Senate Bill 1179 having received a constitutional

18. majority is declared passed. Senator Bpzbee, for what purpose do you

arise?

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

' 21. Mr. President, I'd like the record to show that I reached for

my switch, the Yes button just as you were taking the record. I

23. would have liked to be recorded Yes on this bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCMI:

The record will show...so show: Senator Buzbee. 1184, Senator

26. Lemke. Do you wish to call llE4? Okay. ...senate Bill 1184 on

27. the order of 3rd reading.

28.* SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 1184.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):32. PRESIDING

33; sena#or Lemke.
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SENATOR LEMKE:

Senate Bill 1184 raises thé...maximun interest rate on locïl

government bofds from seven to eight peçcent. Interest fates

have risen to a point where many units of local government can no

longer sell their bonds. An Illinois bond house has supplied a

list showing fourteen community which are now
.. owhich...which are

not able to sell bonds at the present time
. When the..owhen AA

rated general obligation bonds, have to pay interest rate, above' - -
'r ;

six point eight percent, many lower rated general obligations and

almost all revenue bonds must pay above seven percent or they will

not sell. ' Home bule units probably could sell bonds at rates above

seven percent under home rule authority, but none.o.none home.e.home

rule units also need bonding power and this bill will help these

units maintain that power..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

ls there any discussionz Senakor Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

you tell...could you tell us in simple terms just what
this bill does? It was introduced real fast last night and

. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This...this raises the rate from...on maximum interest rate on local

government bonds from seven to eight percent. period.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

2 . .

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

1 2 .

l 3 .

l 4 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

Could

23.

24.

26.

27. SENAAOR PAWELL:
l

28. senator Lemke, the...I've...Iîve jdst been looking at this
29. . bill in the- ein my bill book. No. . .now, that's the question,

3:.. the.o.the.l .the face of the bill shows a repealer and this is the

omnibus elause which I think is quite a valuable. . .youfre not

.32 repealing the...this statute are you?

aa; PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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senato: Lemke.

SENATOR FAWELL:

. ..An amendment on there?

4.

5.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I don't know if you got a copy of the amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senakor Fawell.

8. SENATOR FAWELL; ... .-
. . J ;

Well, other words, you're...you're amending the-/o-called

10. Omnibus Act so that it simply raises the interest rate to eight

ll. percent, is that it? Yeah. All right. Well, 1et me say I would

agree. I think that this is a necessary act. A1l too often we...

l3. we fail to cover a particular area and find that we...we don't have

l4. sufficient authority. 1, for one, would support the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l G . Aizy f ux: Ll-zizà disi kks s icgk-z? Tl-ze ques L ior, is sl-zall senate Di l 1

17 . 1184 as amended pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed

l8. . will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who'wish? When

l9. there's less than fifty-nine, you should really. That's Senakor

20. Nimrod's rule. Take the record. On that question: the Ayes are

2l. 42, the Nays are 6, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1184 having

received the constitutiona: majority is declared passed. For what

23. purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

24. SENATOR MCCARTIIY:

Mr. President, I$d like to have you call 285 back for the

26. purpose of an amendment so that we can get that amendment attached

and have it ready to roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCIQ : .

29. Is there leave? So ordered. On the order of Senate Bills on

3O. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 285, Senator Mccarthy seeks leave of this

Body to return senate Bill 285 to the order of 2nd reading for the

purpose of an amendmentz Is leave granted? Senate Bill 285 on the

aJ;3 order of 2nd reading. Thâs will be Amendment No. 6 offered by



c.

Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

2. .SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3. This time' IId like to move Eo Tablq Amendment No
. s'which

4. was adopked yesterday and to adopt Amendment No
. 6 which is now

5. on everyone's desk.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7. Senator Knuppql moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

8. No. 5 was adopted to Senate Bill 285. A11 those in favor- signify -
.*

' 

;
..;' j j9. by saying Aye. A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. It s...it s

a motion to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No
. 5 was adopted.

ll. Right. Thè quesfion is shall the vote be reconsidered by which

l2. Amendment No. 5 was adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

14. Wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 29, the

l5. Nays are 23, 1 Voting Present. My understanding is to reconsider
z

l6. it taRes a majority. l...the Chair coes notw.othe vote by which

Amendment No. 5 was adopted is now reconsidered. Senator Soper, for

l8. what purpose do you arise? I can't hear you, Sir.

l9. SENATOR SOPER:

Verification please.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. Of...of the affirmative voEes?

SENATOR SOPER:

24. The affirmative votes please.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Verificaticn has been requested. Sergeant-at-Arms will please

27. rinq khe bell. Secretary, read the affirmative votes.
t

28. SECRETARY:

The following votdd in the affirmat'ive:

30 Brady; Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Cuurse, Daley, Demuzio,

Donnewald; Dougherty, Eqan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johns:

32. Joyce, Knuppel, Lane, Mccarthy, Netsch, Nudelmanr Palmer, Rock,

Eomano, Savickas, Vadalabene, Welshr Wooten and Mr
. President.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2. I have not yet 'recognized anybody. Who's seeking recoqnition

3. if anybody? Senator Howard Mohr. Senatot Hickey on the Floor?

4. Senator Hickey is on the Floor. Senator Lane on the Floor? Senator

5. Lane on the Floor? ...Remove hi's name. Senator Brady on the Floor?

6. Remove Senator Brady from the roll call. On that question, the

7. Yeas are 27: ihe Nays are 23, 1 Voting Present. The vote by which

8. Amendment No. 5 was adopted is now reconsidered. Senator-Knùppel.--
'F )

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

10. This time I'd like to offer Amendment No. 6.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. Well, we.o.the first motion is a motion to Table...

l3. SENATOR MNUPPEL:

l4. 0h, all right. To Tab1e...I'd...I'd like to move Eo Table

l5. Amendmenk No. 5.

16. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

17. senator Knuppel moves to Table Amendment'No. 5 to Senate Bill

18. 285. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those Opposed.

l9. Roll call has been requested. The motion is a motion to Table

20. Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 285. Those in favor of the motion

2l. to Table will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

22. open. Have a11 voted who wish? The question is a motion to Table.

23. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that motion, the

24. Ayes are 29, the Nays are 23, 1 Voting Present. The motion to Table

25. prevails. ...senator Soper, for what purpose do you arise?

26. SENATOR SOPER:

27. F'd like to have a verification of the Ayes.
t

28. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29. The Senator has requested a verification. Will the Senators

' lease be in their seats. Secretary will réad the affirmative votes.30
. p

3.1.. SECRETARYZ

a2. The following voted in the affirmative:

3a;' Brady: Bruee, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Coursa: Daley, Damuzio,

l43
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1. Donnewald, Evan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynesa Johnsy Joycq: Knuppelr

Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer': Rock, Romano, Savickas,

3. Smith, Vadalabene, Welshv'Wooten, Mr. President.

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKII
J .

Senator Brady on the Floor?- Strike his.name from the roll,

6. Mr. Secretary. Senator Egan is on the Floor. I can see him from

here. Thé roll having been verified, the Ayes are the Nays

are 23, 1 Voting Present. The motion to Table prevails. . Amendmeat
;

No. 6 offered by Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel. 'S -

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, I would now move the àdoption of Amendment No. 6

l2. to Senate Bill 285.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is the adoption of Amendment No. 6. Any discussion?

l5. Senator Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS:

l7. I wouldo.mappreciate it# Mr. President, if the sponsor would

18. explain the amendment.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

20. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. Mr. Preéident and members of the Body, the amendment is identical

23. with Amendnent No. 5 except that the up/er limit has been raised

from one hundred twenty-three dollars to one hundred thirty-five

25. dollars per week. The provisions with respect to the the.p-the

26. three weeks, beihg absent from far three weeks, is a little different

than it was yesterday because it was twenty days. Now, it's three

2a.' weeks. .You get khree for one. If youdre off three weeks at any

29 . time during a...a particular year, you go back and pick up the one

week, and so the one week waiting period that on Ehe present bill

3) is eliminated onlv, onlv if the person .is off a total of three weeks

32 during the..oduring the benefit yeak. Those are the changes. No

aa; place does provida for anyone that has received more than two-

l44
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1. thirds of their...of their salary at any time.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

3. Any'discussion? Senator Graham.

4. SENATOR GRAHAM: .

5. I'm going to make a suggestion, Mr. President and members of

6 ' ,
. the Senate. We certainly have had our confusion for the day. Let s

7. don't resdlve ourselves into a repetition of the Executive Committee

8. ...meeting on Equal Rights Amendment. I don't like the iill... 1.. --

9. don't like many of the amendments, but I do understafâ numbers, and

l0. I think itls been long a policy that when you can't whip them', you

l1. join them or leave them go. So# letls cùE out this monkey business
l2. on roll calls and verificakion of roll calls when it's very evident

l3. to those of us who are in disagreement wikh it, as we Were on reappor-

l4. tionmentr we are a little short of horses, and I made the speech

l5. a while ago that the affairs of State should go on, so let's get on

l6. with it or let's adlourn for the evenin: and uwmu back acomorrcw whcn

l7. our faces are all clean. -

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Thank you, Senator. Point is well taken. Any further discus-

20. sion? The question is the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to Senate

2l. Bill 285. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those

22. opposed. Thè Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

23. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Kosihiki on the Eloor? Okay.

24. 1283, Senator Knuppel, you wish that called? On the order of Senate

25. Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1283.

26. SECRETARY:

27. senate Bill 1283.

28.. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. 3fd reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senator Knuppel.

32. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

33/ Senqte Bill 1233 is designed to provide that physieians who are
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1. offided in commupities.more than ten mifes from existing Mervices

2. may equip their vehicles with red lights and when responding to an

3. emergency call for attending the sick or injured use that light.

4. Itfs a yery simple bill. 'It's needed to make as much haste as
J

5. possible by those people who pracEice in small areas, small communi-

6. ties where ambulance service is not immediakely available. I urge

7. a...an affirmative roll call.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ,..-':. '.- -- .

, 
'r )

9. Any discussion? Senakor Ozinga. < -

l0. SENATOR OZINGA:

ll. What...question of the sponsor. Whàt is the attitude of the

l2. State Police toward this bill?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l4. Senator Knuppel. . .

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l6. ' I didn't hear the question.

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

l8. Senator Ozinga. '

l9. SENATOR OZINGA;

20. Whak is the attitude of the State Police Department toward

. 
2l. this bill? '

22. PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23. Senator Knuppel. . '

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. The only thing I know was one of their members appeared at

26. khe committee medking and said that he was opposed to it. He was

27 in favor of police cars Mavins red lights' but he...but he wasn't

28.* in favpr of doctors goïng to Ehe scene of an accident or emergency

29 . having one. And I asked him if he would' help me work out an amend-

30. Penk, and he never presented one. Ilve talked to him on four or '

3.1. . f ive occasions . . .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

33; Senakor Ozinga.

l 4 6 .
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1.
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3 .

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, if I recall,

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

the Poticeeso.stateo.oat the time
at tie time when we had the vast heqéings .on al1 of these amber

lights, red lights, blue lights for the City of Chicago Police

Department and et cetera, why there was quite a 'bkt of opposition
to openinq up various facets of all of these lights, and that's

one of the reasons we had quite the discussion the other day on just

allowing even the amber light to come in on safety carp; --.I'-.w'bùfd--
..r

I would say that this is a bad way to open it up ané it might

open up a lot of other facets that might not be too good for our

own safety here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:
' 

lll answer the question éenator Ozinga asked.Mr. Ptesident, I

The State Police do, in fact, oppose the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Seoator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

IId like to ask the sponsor..ol donlt have a copy of the amend-

ment. What did the amendment do to 1283?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:'

Senator Knuppel.

24. SENATOR KNUPPELJ

25. Wellr the bill as drawn was completely emasculated by the

26. amendment. The amendment reads as follows - any other vehicle

27. used for emergency calls which is operated by a licensed physician

28. or pargmedic officed in a community at least ten miles from existing

. a/bulance service. Furthermore, such llghts shall not be lighted
30. pxcept while responding to an emergency call for the purpose cf

3.1.. atteadïng sick or injured persons.' That's it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR ROCI():

Sena,tor.- senakor Berning.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l 3'.

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, 1...1 have a very, very sincere interest in this kind

of thing, and so I'm anxious to know how.this is going to work,

because I have an instâtution in my county that is desperately in

need of something like this and-we have never been able.to get any

. . mhelp from any law enforcement agency since 'the county sheriff

backed away from it. What Iîd like to know is under what...when you
. 

- ' . .. .
say does this authorizem..under Section 1-105 still apply bro.vor

..r -
how do you...get the authorization?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The section, if youlll look at the statute, Section No. 4 is

vehicles of local fire depàrtments, Section No. 5 are those designed

as ambulances, and what I just read you is No. 6. There exceptions

to those...theré's exceptions. There are those who can use red

lights i*à Section No. 6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? Senatôr Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Mr. President, I'd like to recognize I have no copy cf

the amendment in my book.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

To see...I ask to see the

;'
PRESJ, ING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Page...can we have a Page over here please. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR RNUPPEL:

This amendment was offered in the committee and should be

in the books.

amendment.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 f.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Latherow. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel may
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closp the debate.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3. Well, know that thç State Police'said they were against it,

4. or they weren't in favor .of it, but ambulances have it, and in areas

5 . where you don ' t have ambulances - in rural argas , and sometimes itt

. may be forty minutes, but there s a small...there s a small tcwn

7. doctor. I want h'im out there, and I'd a hell of 1ot sooner, he

8. had a red light coming than that policeman, because when' he .gets. --

9. there he doesn't do anything excépt measure distancessand block

l0. traffic. I want the doctor there.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l2. The question is shall Senate Bill l283...Senator Daley, for

13. whai purpose do you arise?

l4. SENATOR DALEY:

l5. A point of personal privilege, Mr. President anC fellow

ï6. senatnrs.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18. State yoùr point.

l9. SENATOR DALEY:

20. I'd like to introduce a group of students from the Hartigan

2l. school in the City of Chicago with their fine teachers. I hope

22. they would stand up and take an applause.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. Will our guests please stand and be recognized? The question

25. is shall Senate Bill 1283 as amended pass. Those in favor will vote

26. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

27. voted who wish? Take the record.' Senator Knuppel maves to ostpone

28. onsideration. Consideration will be postponed. 1285, Senator

29. Graham. On the ordèr of Senate Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1285.

30. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1285.

32. (Secretary reads title of .bi1l)

3rd readipg of the bill.
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PRESTDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Wherels Senatcr Rock?

3.

4.

b.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

All right.
J

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senate...senate Bill 1285. Let's roll it. The question is

shall Senate Bill 1285 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted.whq - -.
'r .

wish? Take the reeord. On Ehat'question, the Ayes a-re 46r the

Nays are 5, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1285 having rdceived

a constitutional majority is declared passed. On the order of

senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1298. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1298.

13.

l4.

l5.

iD .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

af tha bill.3rd rcading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senatcr Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, this is the bill that was amended last night.

21 It restructures the kravel control situation, travel control boards,

22. pursuant to a report of the Auditor General that the Legislative

23. Audit Commission asked for. In effecty' it creates...gives the

Governor his own travel control board for the Executive Department,

25 a legislative control travel control board and a travel control

26 board for the higher educational institutions. I'd appreciate a

favorable vote.

za . PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK)
# .

29 Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:30
.

Senator Clarke, just a few moments ago, we had a...ap amendment3)
. . . .

from the State Board of Elections. .zlave yau seen it? The amendment

. from the Stake Board of Elections.33
; .
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

We had this amendment suggested last week actually, several

days ago, ahd after considerabl6 discussion with' the House memberq

and the Audit Commission and Representative Mcpartlin with the

Auditor General, it was felt that thereîs a bill presently before

the Governor that will take care of the situation.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Very good. Forget what I said, I'm with this one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

1298 as amended pass. Those in favar will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

(Continued on next page)

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3), .

3 2 .
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PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATOR R'OCK)

Have all voted who wish? Take the recdrd. On that question the

3. Ayes are the Nays are 3. None Voting Present. Senate Bill 1298

as amended having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate bills on 3rd reaèing. Senate Bill'l300.

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 1300.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill) .- . .- -.
)

9. 3rd reading of the bill. -

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator Don Moore.

y2. SENATOR MOORE:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bills 1300, 1301 and 1302 deal

14 with the same subject matter of..edo 1, could I have leave of the Body,

15 Mr. President, to discuss al1 three bills.

i) PPQZIDIITG CTrICER : ( SENATJIL QCCK)l 
.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

18. SENATOR MOORE:

19 Senate Bill 1300 provides for the salary of the sKate's Attorney

in counties of less than thirty thcusand to be twenty-five thousand

21. five hundred dollars. For SLateb Attorneys in counties of thirty

22 thousand or more inhabitants and less than one million, forty-two

za thousand six hundred dollars. Senate Bill 1300 provides that cne

aj third of the salary shall be paid by the county. Senate Bill 1301

provides that two thirds of the salary shall be paid by the State. 1302
25.

provides that the salary of the Cook County Statets Attorney shall be

raised from forty-two thousand to fifty thousand, provides thak he
17.

may nok practice law. Also, inso'far as the Yates ttorneys in counties
28. .

of thirty thousand o'r more inhabitants, they are prohibited from

. 
practicing private law. I'd be happy to answer any questicns if I

30.
cou l d .3 

.1. . .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
32.

Senator Donnewald.
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SENATQR DONNEWALD: '
2. Senator Moore, we have a little problem over here. Could you

3, take that for a record..et#ke ik ouk of the record momentarilyr and

4. we could have a little discussion.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCY)
6. Take ik out of khe record, Mr. Secretary. Oh, yesr yes indeed.

7. Senator Mitchler, do you wish 13147 Senator Bruce, do you wish 1371?

8. Okay. On the order of Senate Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bilè,

1371.

l0. SECRETARY:

11.

l2. reads titlé of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Bruce.

10 qxNAmop qpr:rs:@ .

z7. Yes, Mr. President, we've debated this bkll back and forth as

18. House Bill 27,* I believe was last Sessionz it passed out of this

l9. Body on two sepafake occasions. It's k$e impartial Hearing Officer.

2o. Bill for school teachers twenty one days notice, panel, a list of

five perspective hearing officers, the rendering of a decis'ion review- .

able by the eourt does not apply to the City of Chicago. I'd ask for

23. a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Senator Glass. Senator Glass at Senator Roees desk.

SENATOR GLASS:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I'would point out to 'the membership

that once again tbis is an attempt to take away from the local school
28..

boards the authorik# ko discharge a teachpr. In committee this was
29.

debated, and I pointed that out to Senator Druee, he..yhe said no,

that the local bobard can discharge a teacher, but then the hearing
3 ). . . .

officer holds the hearing and can overrule the board. So I donft know
32.

. 
whether you want to describe that way or not, but it pure and simple

33; .

Senate Bill 1371.

(Secretary
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kin avay powkr from khe aocal boaca, apd'the city of chicaqo,is Ea q1. . . .

p as we all know pursuant to sènator Palme<'s 'bill
, has an advisory'z <* .

3 hearing officer. This is just another step in. . .in reducing power of

4 our local authoritites, it's a bad bill, I would hope that we would

s defeat it. Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Senator Fawell.

8 SENATOR FAI#ELL : 
.

@ 
. .y . , .- . .;. - . . .

. - :9 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I know .it's very noisy

1û and I guess a lot of people aren't going to be paying attention to

this. I would hopeo . pmay I have jùst a little...

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

la May we have some order? Yes, Sir. Can we take the conferences

off the Floor? Will those not entitled to the Floor please remove

)5. thenselves? And will the iembers be in their aeats
. Sehator Fawell.

z: SENATOR FAWELL :
' 

l7. I would..ol would hope that those of you 
.from downstate, especially,

k:. would take cafeful note of what we would be doing by means of this bill
,

19 because we would be taking from our local boards of education the
2o. right to make a very basic decision in regard to the dismissal of a

tenured teacher. Now, a lot of the boards aren't aware of whai is
22. occurring, but I can assure you thak when they find out whak we in our
23 wisdom are doing with legislation like this

, I'm sure they'll communicate

with us very, very much. Now, 1et me also point out two other feakures

2s of the bill, one of which has not been mentioned at all
? I think, ex-

cept briefly in committee. I talked to Senator Bruce about this
. He26.

had indicated he was going to have a corrective ameninent
, but I donît

believe the amendment was put on the bill. Could I have some rapping28, 
.

of the Gavel, Mr....'29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIl)

Yes, Sir.:) )
. .

SENATOR FAWELL:32
.

. . . President .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR ROCK)
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Will thb members please ie in their:seatsf 7Wil1 those not en-

titled to the Floor please re'move themselveé;Qo .

3 SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Bruce, there is one question that I do want to put to

5. you. If those of you who have the bill before you/will look on page

6. one you will find that there is deleted the following wording, and

I quote. Nowr this is wording that is taken from the existing legisla-

8. tion. ''Notwithstanding the entry upon contractual continued servâçe,
. A J

9 which we call tenure, notwithstanding any teacher mayr be removed

lo. or dismissed for the reasons or causes provided in Section 10-22.4 in

th manner here and after provided.'' And in Section 10-22.4 are thell. e

reasons why a tenured teacher ca'n be dismissed. Now, unless I aml2.

mistaken that has not been put back in. Have you put it back in?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

ls Senator Bruce.

k 6 SENATQR FAWELL :

17 Well, I haven't seen the...

1a SENATOR BRUCE:

Page two, line two.

2o. SENATOR FAWELL:

zy ...amendment.

22 .SENATOR BRUCE:

No, not the amendment. Read the bill, page two, line two.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)24
.

Senator Fawell.25
.

SENATOR FAWELL:26
.

1...1 have..ol have read the bill, and I know the allegation27
.

which was made in committee was that on pgge 'twor the reference that28
. .

is made on page two'is that they have by.that reference put back in29
. .

what was taken out in page one. I say to you: at least as one attorney30
. .

who has looked at this very carefully' they have not done so. This

bill not only will take from the board thG discretion in regard to

the dismissal of a tenure teacher, it takes the discretion away
33; ,
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period. You do not havd the grounds for a dismissal âhy longer,-o'nce

g . . ' y. your tenured in effect by the passage of this bill you can t even

3. dismiss a tenured teacher, and that, I think, if anyone will read :7h:6

has been done here, that is an apsolutely fair construction. One other
5 : '' .. factor, we re talking here about professional officers traveling around

6 '' khe Stake at a cost of two hundred and fifty dollars per day to be able

to come into the lgcal communities and make decisions for boards of
. . '' ' . . '8. education that have been elected by we the people

. Nowy..iï you fefiows
..: -

9 v . '' downstate
, I know you in Chicago don t want it because you have quite

wisely utilized the advisory technique, and I don't think that anybody

1l. who represents people downstate wants it either.

l2. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR nocx)

senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l5. have a question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

là '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicqtes he will yield, Senator Buzbee.

l8. SENATOR BuzBEE:

l9. ooes the Hèaring officer have to' be a member of any particular

profession?

21. PRZSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

22. senator Bruce
.

23. SENATOR BRucE:

No.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcsR: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Buzbee.
l

SENATQ'. BUZBEE:

28. Thalk you.

29. 'PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCE)

30. senator-- senator Nimrod. Okay. Senato'r Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.

31. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32. Well, I just want to say one thing. I happen to be standing, at

the present time, in contempt of court for wearing a turtlenack. I'd
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1. give anything if I could appear before an impartidl judge. You know,

2. this business of saying that somëbody's on the school board and they're

3. not influenced by the community and theyere not influenced by the

Superintèndent of Schools and al1 Ehese other things, just.isn't true.

5* The judge is a lawyer but he's still prejudice. Ied love to have some-

6. body who a lawyer and who wasn't prejudice. You can never go wrong.

One time I had a case, and ito..we put in for a change of venue, and
. .- ' .. , ''w . ..

8. the- - judge ruled that we weren't entitled to it. The Sext w'eek he..7 .

9. came back and he asked me
, he said - Do you think I ruled right?

10. And my answer to him was - Judge, you can never make a mistake granting

l1. a change of venue, and that's what I believe about this bill. You can

l2. never make a mistake by having a disinterested person come in and re-

view the fqcts of a case.

l4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. senator Berning.

SENATUR BERNING:
Mr. President and members of the Senate. Just occurs ko me that

lb. is, at the very least, ironic that those who purport the most to

l9. be in support of Home Rule/ those who would like to have us defend

them in their defense of Home Rule should be the ones who appear to

2l. be supporting this effort to take away the prerogatives of an elect-

22. ed board. This is contrary to what we havq been attempting as a State

23. to foster and protect and promote Home Rule and local authority.

24. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This bill,

28. to my koovledge, sttll has a very objectionable faature to it. It
29. mandates that a bill of particulars be sent to the teacher when he re-

30. ceives a dismissal notice. Now, this means that a teacher is dis-

' harge of morals involvi'ng the morals of3l
. missed by a school board on a c

32. thak teacher, that bill of particulars because it is mandated, immediately

becomes public information. I know of no teacher who would be willing
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:
5. to fight that charge once those charges'become o'pen to the public. If

any teacher would know pzhat was in this bill I pm positive they would

be opposed to it just as I am. It is objectionable and it is not de-
4 '' served to be served upon the teachers of this state.

5- passzozxc ospzcsn: tssuAzron Rocx)

6 .' Any further discussion? Senator Bruce may close the debate.

7. SENATOR Bnucs:

8 .' >' Yes, Mr. President, on page two, line two, A ction 10--22*.-4 i$..--
. ;

fsl . 4 '' ê're-included the language is nearly identical. I don t Vnow, I can

l0' check my law degree again . guess lawyers disagree on many khings

1l' but if it's not included I donrt know thep..plain meaning of the

English language which says - dismissal or removal including thcse

under Section 10-22.4, which is the language stricken on pqge one.

l4. The senator Glass is in error. The'board does dismiss. There is

bsolutely. nothing in this bill that says the Eoard does not dismiss.a

16 ' Thak dismissal, however, is subject to review, the very basic system

17 . of justice we have is that decisions are subjëct to impartial third

party review, a=d that's what this bill provides for. Thank you, Mr.

l9. president;

20. passzozuc oFFzcER: (SENATOR . ROCM)

2l' The question is shall Senate Bill 1371 as amended pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed. will vote Nay. The voting is cpen.

23. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

21. are 31, the Nays are l9. None voting Present. Senate Bill 1371 having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. senator
26. soper requests a verification of the roll eall. Senator Soper has re-

27. quested a verification, will all Senators please be in their seats.

28. You wish.the affirmative votes, I take it, Senator. Senator Donnewald,

29. for what purpose do you arise?

30. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I...did I understand that there is a request for verification?

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)

33) Senator Soper has, in fact, requested a verification and I am
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assuming it is of the affirmative

SENATOR DONNEWALD :

3 . yj )q ou 
.T an y

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR

s .* Will al1 khe Senators pleasé be in their seàts? The Secretary
6 '
' will read the af f irmative votes .

7. SECRETARY :
i) . . - ' '-' The following voted in the affirmativez Bruce, Buzbekd, Xa/roll,

..: -
9 . Course

, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth

Hall, Hickeyy Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Laner Lemker Mccarthy,

ZZ' Morris
, Netschz Newhouser Rock, Roe, Savickas, Schafferz Smith, Vadalabenez

Z2* Welsh
, 
Wooten and Mr. President. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
:4 '' Senator Moore. Senator Lane on the Ploor? Senator Daleyfs on the

15 ' '' Floor. Senàkor Lane on the Floor? Take Senator Lane from the roll

à6. h syen..asenator Laneïs beencall. The roll has been..esenator Lane as
17. -removed. The roll has been verified. Senator Course was on the Floor.

l8. ' .No
, 
Lane,-.Lane has already been removed, Tom, you know we can only

take-- senator course is right there. Climb over the rail, Senator

20' course
. All rlght the roll...the roll has been verâfied, the Ayes

2l. . ill la7l havingare 30
, the Nays are None voting Present. Senate B

. 
1

22' ived the necessary constâtutional majority is declared passed.rece

1380, Senator Harris, do you wish that called? On the order of Senate

24' bills
, 3rd reading. senate Bill 1380.

25. sncRETaRy:

senate Bill 1380.

27' (secretary reads title of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 . senator Harris .

3.1. . SENATOR HARRIS :

Mr. President, this bill provides for the establishment of the

33/ Lesislakive Service Cozhmission. It merges into one administrative

O
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h ' ' ' 'agencyz k e three technical serviee f acil'ities thak :erve the Eèqislature .

2 Ifve worked clqsely with Senator'Regner and Senator Ozinga in developing '

questions that 'they raised, responses to then, and I would point out
g ' ' . . .

4. that tùere is one very significant aspect of this bill khat does not
exist today and Ehat is, that kh-e Legislative Information System exists

6. under Joint Resolution and ise in factr a division of the Department

of Finance. This bilf brings it clearly under direct legislakive ad-

ministration and authority and gives it pùrmanent statutory gmbqdipçnt.
'- . . .. ' '

9. We are at a unique time to move in this direction, thi-s .procedur: has

l0. been followed in some of the other states. We find it to be a...a de-

1l. sirable thing in 'connection with the adminiskrative responsibilities

l2. as separated from the day to day professional requiremenks of the three

specific services that theGeneral Assembly needs from these agencies.

l4. I might indicate to you Eha: Itve had lengthy discussicns with Repre-

ls sentative Harold Katz, who served as Chairman of the Commiktee on the

16 tlrgazllzaizitxl Llztx Guyae,i olAssertbly , ha urkthaaciastic about t'hi 63

prospect. We've worked with him in the synthesis of this iegâslakion,

l8. he will handle the bill if we send it over to them in the House. I *

19 think we have reallv made an effort here to give long-run improved

service to the GeneralAssembly, and I would hope that you would support

21 Senake Bill 1380.

22. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1380 as

24 amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will Voie

Nay. The voting is open- Have all voked who wish? Take the record.

On khat question the Ayes are 52# the Nays are none...l. None Voting

Presert. senato Bilz zaao is aéended haklng received the constztutzonaz
27.

tmajority is declared pasped. 1461, Senator Roe. On the order of
28. .

Senate Bills 3rd reading. Senake .Bill 1.461, Mr. Secretary.

SDCRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 1461.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIbING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Roe.

:$ .' SENATOR Ros :

4 . Mr
. president. . .kr. president and members of the senate . un-

5. ike a n'amser of other bills that have been i'ntroduced this sessionz

6. ise the amount required for competitive bidding, this lowers theto ra
' 
twenty-five hundred dollars 'to a thousand dollars in allamount from

a. . h . sand.services, materials, equipment and or supplies in exces, of 4 t ou
' ..79 .' dollars would have to be competitively bidded. It retains the . . athe

resent 1aw in case of emergencies , and I f ee1 that we should do allP

l1. ' ta1 units tothat we can do in this State to encourage our governmen

l2. n age in competitive bidding for the purchase of services, materialse q

and equipment, and I would be glad to answer any questions.

14 '
' PRESIDENT:

l5. h r discussion? senator soper.Any furt e

SENATOR SOPER:

17 .' Now
r 
Mr. President and members of the Senate, talk about regression

l8. . i - 'if you are going to buyand going backwards, why don t we put n

anything above a yo-yo or.a.or a lollipop that the people youfve elected

2O. h ve to come over and swear on a Bible that- -that itxs-..to office a

2Z' ik's necessavy
, and.o.and publish in the newspaper and have hearings

22' ' , ive- -you've qot to give some leeway onon it. uow, you ve got to g

these things. You'll spend more money in publication and waste more

24. time with these things, you'Ve got a business manager, and we don't

25. d 't elect a1l kids and we do elect some officialshire al1 kids and we on

26. who have some buslness experience, and I think you ought to give them

27. leeway . I think this should be soundly defeated.some

28.. pREsIDExT:

senator Latherow.

30. SEXATOR LATHEROW:

31. well, Mr. Presidens, thank you. I'd just like to recognize that

if the town decided to buy one thlrty foot pipe, eighteen incY.s diameter
33/ that they would be required to hold a lettinq and take bids for it.

1.

2.
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. :think we havè to show some reasonableness

.. .of this type,

tion.

PRESIDENT:

and I would propose that

when'wé come te legislation

ydu .not support this legisla-

.1. .

. q

. #.

3.

4.

5.

6.

J
Any further discussion? Senator Roe, if he desires, may close

the debate.

SENATOR ROE:

8.

9.

10. question the Ayes are theo..senate Bill 1461 is under

l1. discussion. Those who favor the passage of this bill will vote Aye.

l2. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On this questionz the Ayes are l7, the Nays are 17.

l4. One Voting Present. Senate Bill 1461'having failed to receive a con-

15 stitutional.majority is declared...declared lost. For what purpose

doas Denakor Regner arisG?

17. SENATOR REGNER:

18 Mr. President, I'd like ko seek leave of the Senate' to return

l9. Senate Bill 1465 to the order of 2nd reading for an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Cal1...call the roll, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On this

21.

22. .SENATOR REGNER:

Leave.

24. PRESIDENT:

25 Leave ls granted. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

there leave?Is

27 Mr. President and members, the amendment I'm offering does three

ag. things. It provides a specific e'xempkion. fof press personnzl to be

on the staffs of the'.. .a11 the elected Constitutional Officers and the

30 four Leaders of the Legislature, and it also creates an actual name by

31 name ânventory of all the equipment of IIS, and also the personnel of

IIS by Eitle and brings it into the bill which creates the Illinois

Governmental Information Service. I'd move for the adoption of Amendment
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y . . . . . . o' No
. l ko l4...Senate Bill 1465. .

&. PRsszosx'.r : .

3 ' .e Any furkher discussion? Senator Regner moves the adoption of

j '' Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1465. A11 in favor will say Aye.
.J

5 '* Opposed Nay. The motion carries.' Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

6 '' Is Senator Don Moore on the Floor? (Machine cut-offl...senator Hynes.

?* Start at the top, a1l right. Senate Bill 37, Senator Rock.

8 * SECRETARY : - '. '- ' ' . -
-
..- '

. .e '
. ;

9 ''S *
. senate Bill a7.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

l1. 3rd reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDENT: '

l3. senator Rock.

14 '
' SENATOR ROCK:

l5. h k ou Mr. President and Ladies and Gektlemen of the Bcnate.T an t ,

l6' Senate Bill 37, you will all recall, was that bill that was much amended.

l7. i d z b0th in committee, there- were about six hours ofsenator Harr s an ,

l8. testimony in thè senate commitkee on Insurance and Licensed Activities.

l9. This bill is the result of about an eighteen months study by the Illinois

20. Legislative Investigating commission pursuant to the 78th General Assembly

2l* House Resolutions 219 and 847. As a resùlt of those lengthy hearings,

22 '
' two lengthy reports were published by the Legislative Investigating

23' commission, and essentially the Commission said that we ought to up-

21. date, revamp and recodify the existing harness and thoroughbred horse

25. racing acts. I wonder, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms, could I gek a Page to pass

26. out some things? '

27. PRESIDENT:

28. would you pass...some Pages please to senator Rock's desk.

:9 ' .. SENATOR ROCK:

30. I'm asking to have distributed, Mr. Presïdent and Ladies and Gentle-

31. men of,
the Senate. The other day we prevailed upon the Enrolling and

32. Engrossing Departmenk, an'd had a complete blll ïncorporating the twenty

33/ amendments.which were offered and adopted, and I'm having distributed
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. . j . .an index of thak sixty page document, whzch is Senate Bill 37. In

addition to that I'm havihg distributed an a'nalysis done by one of the

3. members of our staff, who has worked long and hard along with the mem-

4. bers of the Republican staff to finalize what I think...will...will

be and is a very significant piece of legislation. for the State of

6. Illinois. If, in fact, this bill is adopted and signed into' law,

Illinois will once again regain its preeminence in...in the industry

called horse racing. We have provided for a graduated dailv 'tax on.
. 'r ;

9. the handle, Senator Harris: I'm sure, will have some PiMarks on that.

lc. The projected revenue under this bill we estimate that it will be

in excess of an additional twenEy million dollars to the State of

l2. Illinois. And I base those figures on two things, one is Ehat the larger

purses the larger handle will, in factr result from this bill. We

will attract finally and again into oûr State those menbers of Ehe

15. Industry whc are...who will provide high calibe'r raaing to our State.

k6. în addikion, kile bill provides or allows the Board ko provide an

one hundred and seventy eight days of racing. - The bill also provides

18. for racing on Sunday if, in fack, the local communiky op/s in by

19. ordinance. There is a reduction in the admissions tax, however. the

2o. local communities are allowed to charge an additional ten cents admission

tax for their use in their community if again they adopt by local

22. ordinance. I think once you go thrpugh the two or Ehree page analysis

23. you can see that there are major changes in the existing Horse Racing

Act. The bill is a good one, and I would solicit your favorable support.

25. PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I would like Yo ask the s'ponsor one question, and28
. .

then make a couple of comments. You may.have mentioned this, Senator2
9.

Rock, if so...

PRESIDENT:)l
. .

You may in just a moment: Senator, he..-5/ill youw.psenator yield?32
.

1Je indicates helll yield.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

2 If youfve already said Ehis', if you don't mind repeating it''l* #'

3 was of: the Floor iust now. As I understand it, the bill' is opposed
..

by the'Racing Board. Is that correct?

5. PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

8.

9. PRESIDENTJ

Senator Netsch.

1l.

12.

1...1 do not think that's a fair statement. No.

SENATOR NETSCH:

My information is that that is correct, and while I freely con-

cede I've...have not mastered all of the contents of the bill and

14. probably would not undersvand it al1 I had attempted to do sq.

l5. I think there are a couple of problems with it. I know it was a

zu. lwn: czduwuo Huwd failll uffwrl lo work ouL lhu Jiffuzeneuo bulwuœn

l7. the original sponsors of the bill and the Racing Board, but I believe

l8. it did not succeed, and I might mention a couple of the points where

I think it did not succeed. It...the bill will, according ko the

2o. information given to me from the staff of the Racing Board, will re-

21 sult in a revenue loss to the State of about eight million dollars.

22. Secondly, as I understand it, also Ehe...the shift in where the money

will come from, that is the...the distribution of...of proceeds and

24 receipts from al1 of thisr will, in fact, result in taking money away

2s from the horseman, and they arer at least in the minds of some pecple,

26 the ones you probably need to be most encouraged if this sport is to

27 be kept alive and healthy. There are sevpral other prcvisions by* -' (*
(

'

which the...the Board itself, I think, ha's some objection in terms of28. .

the decreasing its' poker with respect to disclosure and the provision

which IIm not really so sure about myselfz it may or may not be good,30
.

that takes away or that sets up a statewide race track police force.

ïWlat I'm saying is that while I recognize that thep..the effort and

energy that went into putting a1l of this together and trying to re-
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1, . .solve a lot of differences. I think as far as the Racing Board is

concerned it was not totally successful. There is a bill which came
3 ' .* 

out of the Board itself, out of its deliberationsz I believe, still
4. .alive and pending in the House, and it seems to me that it would be
5. .

much more prudent to wait for that bill.
6.

PRESIDENT:

*)' - ,' 
Any further discussion? senator Knuppel.

8.
SENATOR KNUPPEL: -

9.
Mr. President and members of the Body. It may be more prudenk

l0. to Wait but today is the day or tomorrow, and it may be true, she
1l. 'speaks with respect to somekhing that may be given up by the horsemen .

l2. IMay be given up today for something that s gained tomorrow
, because

l3. if you gentlemen looked on your desk the other morning, I passed out
l1. .a list of the leading sires in the horses . . .horse racing business in
l 5 . the State of Illinois . We have ,only one of approximately a hundred
16 ' ) khe leading sires , and that horse was only brought inko this Stateo

a year ago by Larry Marsh. M d we only have one out of that , so ytnu
18 '' know what kind of a level we are because half of the breeding stock
l9. is the male side of the...of the proposition. And, Gentlemen, the
20. :breeders are gozng broke in Illinois and what you lose in qther types

' and from the industry, people who are going to get out if theyt. .if
22. '

the thing doesn't get better ik quite large. Another. . .another thing
23. as far as the breeders and raisers are concernçd herer it provides at

least two races each day at the pari-mutuel tracks of Illinois bred
25. 1and foaled animals tbat will bring better mares and sires to Illinois

26, 
l aistributed ak the .so that they can get part of the purse money that s

Chicago tracks annually.

28.. PRESIDENT
:

29. Any further discussicn? senator Harris.

30- sExAToa HARRIS
:

Mr. president, z want to join in su'pport of this' bill with senator
32. Rock and the members of the Legislative Investigative Commission. Some
â'n' Au very careful' oighteen months aqo they began a long and arduous a

l66
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study of the' needs of the totil industryland ajplied them to the

.n. total needs of the State.. A/d I think with 'all the work that's gonep# .

3 in here to this result that's before us now, we really are cn the

4. threshold of once again recapturing national prominence in this in-

dustry, and believe me industry is an appropriake term here. There

6. are literally tens upon tens of thousands of individual employees in-

volved in the activity concerned with regulated licensed racing activity

g. in Illinois. It produces well over fifty million dollars a year,. pp
. '' ;

9. it's an important public policy from the standpoint oF revenue, and if,

l0. in fact, this bill becomes law, the four overall basic segments, the

breeders, the horsemen, that's those people that own horses that do

12. not necessarily breed their own stack but those who actually race,

l3. the operators of the enclosures, the track people or the licensees

14. and yes: the public will a1l benefit.' This is a great opportunity to

onco again move ahead, and'l hope khat the membership wou' ld enthusiasti-

l c . C';A 7-?-1z surrort the z7e.S Sage nf the rroduc't of the Legi E l a.tii.'e Inx.re S tigû-

tive Commission these lask eighteen months.

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. Any further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate if

20. he desires.

SENATOR ROCK:

22 Thank you, Mr. President. Very briefly, I do not think it's fair

23. to say that the Illinois Racing Board opposed to this bill. We have:

as Senator Harris indicated, attempted in every way possible to work

25 with and accommodate the Board. Now, the Board's chairman is another

matter. I cannot...cannok and would not attempt to speak for him. The26
.

Racing Board Bill as introduced is over in the House. I Would appreci-

ate sending this one over there, 'and- .and th'en weill see what comes28
. .

out. The bill is a'good one and welve worked on it a long time, and I29
.

think, franklyr it is a better bill than the Boardfs, and I would' urge30
.

a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:32
.

. The question is shall Senate Bill 37 pass. Those in favor will33
: .
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vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. 'The voting is open. Hayç a1l

2. yoted who wish? Take the recordk On this question the Ayes are=45,

3. the Na#s are l.' 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 37 having' received the

4. constikutional majority is declared passed. Senator Wooten is recognized.

5. SENATOR WOOTEN:

6. Mr. Presidenk and Colleagues: on a brief point of personal privilege

7. there...the Illinois Historical Society is holding a State Social Studies

8. Contest today at Holiday Inn East, and very pleased that.four çtu-
''' . . .' '

'r )
9. dents from my district, my home town, were here repres-enting Franklin

Junior High', they're in the south gallery with their teacher, Bill Hall.

1l. I'd like to havç them rise and be acknowledged by the Senate. Thank

12. you.

PRESIDENT:

14. Senate Bill 1465, Sehator Regner.

l5. SECRETARY:

k6. Sanata Dill 1455.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

2I. SENATOR REGNER:

22. Mr....Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill which

23. was just amendad a little while ago creates the Illinois Governmental

Information Service and defines its powers and dukies. 'Jhe members of

25. this Board are a11 the elected Constitutional Officers and the four

Legislative Leaders. The duties of this Board and Commission is to

create .and disseminate informatio'n for tVe general public in Illinois/ .

1
28. to keep them informed as to what is going on in State government. It

29 does repeal the IIS', and tran&fers all âts functions of tKe IIS to 'the

new Board. The amendment that was put on does allow each one of the

3). elected Constitutional Officers and the four Leaders to have their own

32 press personnel, that would be the persons to prepare their own press

Statements and photos. And I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

1G3



PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1465

3. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The voting
$' is open

. Have all voEed who wish? Take the record. On this question
b- the Ayes arq 51

, tbe Nays are none. xone vohng present. senate Bill
6. 1465 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.
7. senate Bilï 97, Senator Regner. 97.

8. SECRETARY:

9. senate sill

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. (Machine cut-offl. ..senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

l5. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. hnlat this bill does

l6. zt repeals the section o: the Electxon Code which requires cztïes,

villages and corporated town clerks in Cook Coùnty to print or cause

l8. to be printed list of registered voters
. This bill was put in at the

l9. request of some of the villages in my district that currently are using

20. the county poll.sheets and their supplemental lists, and they did not
2l. want to have the burden of preparing these extra lists

. Before a 1ot

22. of people get 'up and object to .it just let me say that a No vote on
2z '. this bill would not hurt my feelings at àl1

.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Did you hear the last thing he said
, Senator Rock? Senator Rock

26. is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

28.. Wellp I just wanted to corroborate what Senator Regner said.

29. believe a No vote is warranted, and would rise in.opposition.
30. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 9.7 pass. Those in favcr will

32. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Này. The voting is open. Have a1l

33;% voted who wish? There's still five red lights on there
. Have al1

#
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. . : .
voted who wish? Take the record. On this qnestion the Ayes are 5, the
Nays are 40. 4 Voting Présent. Senate Bill 97 having utterly failed

to receive the constitutional majority is declared thoroughly losk.

Senate Bill 125, Senator Hynes.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senate Bi1l 125...

7. PRESIDENT:

:. Hold.e.hold it. Thatls..otake it out of the record. - Senat>--
;

9. Bill 184, Senator Schaffer. Senator Hynes is recogni/ed. One moment,

10. Senator Schaffer. Senator Hynes.

11. SENATOR HYNES:

12. You were about to call 125. andy..and, I assumer that since it is

nearly five o'clock you passed that and the succeeding bills, if we

l4. Could have leave to eome back to thesè when we return after the break

l5. ak seven o'Iclock.

lb. PRESIDEKT:

Yes. Is leave granted? Leave. Senate Bill 184, Senator Schaffer.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Senate Bill 184.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

25. Mr. President, I ask leave to bring this bill back to 2nd reason...

26. reading for the purpose of Tabling an amendment, and putting...

PRESIDENT:

28. Is there a leave...

29. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

30. ...tWO On.

PRESIDENT:

32. there a leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd

3J; reading. senator schaffer recognized.

17 û
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SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Mr. President, '1 move to Table Amendment No . 2 which doesn't meet

the standards in a couple of areas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer moves to re-èonsider the vote by which Amendment

No. 2 was adopted. Those in favor will say Ayek Opposed Nay, and the

Ayes have it. The amendment.is now under reconsideration. Senator

Schaffer now moves to Table Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill-Qb4. A1l
.. ;' -

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabled. àenator

Schaffer.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

SEXATOR SCHAFFER:

l2. Mr
. president, I believe the secretary of the Senate has Amendment

l3. xo
. 3 which is identical to Amendmenk xo. 2 except that it adds the

words - to furnish personal'services. senator Rock will recall he had

l5. issivings about the wording in Amendment uo. believe, oursome m

l6. ffs have w'orked out Amendment No
. 3 to everyone's mutual satis-two &ta

faction.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Rock
.Senator

20. ocx:SENATOR R

Well, 1...1 agree that the amendment shouldo..should be adopted.

22. u e be any misunderstanding
, myI would...would say, however, less t er

23. objection to AnLendment l...No. 2 was that it did not do, fact, what

it purported to do. I am still not in favor of the bill as amended.

25' The amendment is a good one
, it should be adopted.

26. passzosxT:

/ further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 184? .y
2?. Those- -pardon me-'- pardon me. Thates what happens when some-pass.

29. one diverts your attention. ke- -the question is the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Schaffer. Those in favor will vote

31 ' d Nay
. The amendment is adopted... Aye. All in favor say Aye. Oppose .

32. Any further amendments? senator Schaffer.

33:' SENATOR SCHAFFER:
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1. ' . . '

Further amendment which puts the bill in order to con'form with
a' Senate Bill 1120 which passed this Body earlier .

' 3* 
PRESIDENT:

4. .
Senator Schaffer moves for adoption of Amendment No. 4. A1l in

5. . 
.favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any

6.
further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 231, Senator Bell.

7. .
w e .senate Bill 264, Senator Schaffer. Senate Bill.o.yes, Senator. . .

8 . . 
' . . -f ine . We are at 264 . It is now f ive minutes of f ive . . 1. f' .tzere - a'l'è

9 ..r' 
some announcements or. . .senator Soper .

l 0 .
SENATOR SOPER:

l l . Mr . President r Parliamentary Inquiry.
l 2 .

PRESIDENT :

13. Yes, Senator.
l4.

SENATOR SOPER:
15. j i iking kuatI d like to make a motion to Table a1l Motions n Wr
î6. ! kfie...on the Secretary s Des .
17 PRESIDENT

:

18 'NoE quite yet, Senator. Senator Course.
l9.

SENATOR COURSE:
20. . 

yYes, Mr. President, I d like to have unanimous consent to have
2l. la motion,which I have filed on the Secretary s Desk, heard tomorrow.
22

PRESIDENT:

23. 'Is there leave? Leave is granted. For what-.-senator Dougherty.

24. S
ENATOR DOUGHERTY:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. èœ . Presidentz I might move my...may
26 '' I ask if I might at this time ask to have Senate Bill 1025, vghich is
27. ittee on Election be discharged,a Committee Billy moved from theow.comm

28. i: will stay un-and place this bill on the order of 2nd reading where
29' til we have resolved some of the questions.
3o. pssszosxv

:

31' Is there a leave? 
.Leave is granted.

32- SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

f:zl -3 t;. '' Tlzank
. you .
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PRESIDSNT:
I 

' :.
t*' (Machine cut-off)...25. Senate Bill 102S.. (Machine cut-offl...
() - . .. . 2. Don Moore, tor What purpose do yau arïsez

SENATOR MOORE:

5. on the state's Attorneys Bills, Mr. Presideht, at this time I

6. would ask to leave to have Senate Bill 1300 returned to the order of

7. 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

8 ' W * * '- PRESIDENT : . - '';
..r .

9 . Is there a leave? Leave is granted. 1300 is on 2nd reading.

10 . SENATOR Mocpz :

11 . Having voted on the prevailing side on the adoption of Amendment

12. No. to senate Bill 1300, I would now move to Table Amendment No. 1,

Mr. President.

l4. pnsszosxT:

15. senato: Moore moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.

ï6. l was adopted. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

l7. SENATOR MooRE:

18. Aye.

l9. pRssIoENT:

Opposed Nay. The...the amendment is now reconsidered. Senator

2l. Moore now moves to adopt-.-to Table Amenâment No. l to Senate Bill 1300.

22 '. A1l in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR MooRE:

24. Aye.

25. PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. Then, the amendment is Tabled. Senator Moore, any

27. further amendments?

28. ssNAToR.MooRE:

' Desk is Amendment'. No. 2. The problem that wetreon the secretary s ,

30. going through, Mr. President, and I want to personally thank Mr. Craig

3.1.. Lovitt of your staff for catching it. There was a possibility that

the salaries we set forth' would have been paid twice, so in order to

clarify that languaqe I'm cffering Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1300,
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and I would move .its adoption at this time.

PRESIDENT:
3 '' s

enator Moore moves adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1300.
4 ' . .' All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading: (Machine c'ut-offl...senator Moore.
6.

SENATOR MOORE :
7 .' 

I would now like permission to remove Senate Bill 1301 f rom the

order of senate bills 3rd reading to the order of 2nd re4din'g fdr-the
9 e' purpose of amendment.
l0. PRESIDENT:

Is there a leave? Leave is granted.
l2. SENATOR MOORE:
l3. , nowHaving voted on the prevailing side, Mr. President, I woul

move to Tableo.oor I would now move to reconsider the vote by which
l5. Amendment No. l was adopted.
l6. PXESIDENT:

We're on the order of Senate bills on 3rd...3rd reading. Senate
18. 'Bil1

. . .on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1301. Senator Moore having voted
l9. on the prevailing side moves to reconsider the vote by which the Amend-
20. .

ment No. l was adopted. All in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR MOORE:
22.

Aye.
23.

PRESIDENT:

d Na The amendmenk is now under consideration. SenatorOppose y. 
,

25. ill lacl be Tabled.Moore now moves that Amendment No. 1 to Senate B

26. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR MOORE:

28.. A
yek

29. PRESIDENT
:

Opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Moore.

31. sExavon MooRE:

32- On the Secretary's Desk is Amendment No. 2. It's a technical

amendmentz' it capitalizes some words. Otherwise, there is no change
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:

in the. substance of the Amendment No. 1, and .1 would move the adopkion
:t k
:' ' f Amendmens xo

. 2 to senate Bizl laol. .o

3. PRESIDENT:

senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

5 ' <' 1301
. A1l in favor will say Aye.

6. SENATOR MOORE
:

Aye.
a. PRESIDENT :

9- o osed Nay
. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?pp

3rd reading. senate Bill 1302.

11. xooRs:SENATOR

l2' we're all set to go on the three of them.

PRESIDENT:

l4. All set
, then. very good. (Machine cut-offl- -philip.

l5. ssxnToR pHILzp:

lè- ' in order I'd like io make an announcementMr. president, if I m
' 

f ball scrub game tonlght. And this will be the lastabout our so t
l8. ' çpractice; the last

o. .the only practice game we 11 have before our

l9- t Tuesday
. It happens to be in Lincoln Park at 5:30 at Diamondsame nex

Five. That's right across from the place we've been practicing. Now,

2l. . I 'alsorwe re going to have our photographer out there, and welre going

22' to have a team photograph. So, if kou're going to be playing please
23. show up tonight

.

PRESIDENT:

25' senator Philip, well, the Chair really likes your enthusiasm, and

I want..osenator Philip, I want you to know that winning isn't every-

27' thing . It's the only thing. Senate Bills on 2nd readingeewsenator

28. b ? sen .senate Bill 1487 on 2n2 reading. Do you want toRock the e .. .

'read that bill now so we can move it. If there are amendments wedll

30. brinq it back. It's on 2nd reading. supplemental cazendar. sen- .

3) ' ''' Senator Romano, would you come up here a moment, please?

32. SECRETARY:

33/ senate Bill 1487.

34. (secrekary reads title of bill)
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Senate Bill 1487.

2. '(SecFetary reads title of bill)

3 ' 2 d reading of the bill 
. The Committee ön Appropriations of f ersP

4. aments.three amen

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMiXO)
6. S

enator Rock.
7. SENATOR ROCK:

.- ' . . '- ... x

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of ïhe' Sehéte.
..7 .

9 '' Amendment No. to senate Bill 1487 changed the form of the bill, it

10. , cuangescame in as a Transfer Bill, and khis amendment, Amendment No.

it to a straight Deficiency Bill. Deficiency Appropriation fcr the
l2' i kion of this Deparkmentr and I would move adoption ofoperat on sec

13.. Amendment No.
' 

ROMANO)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR
l5. z say Aye.Any discussion? A11 those in favor of Amendment No.

l6. ' i izedContraçy
. No. 1 is adopted. Senator.a.senator Rock s recogn .

l7. SENATOR ROCK: . .

Amendment No. 2, I believer was offered by Senator Weaver, and I
l9. . its adoption.would yield to Senator Weaver ko. move
20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMAN.OI

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

23. I move adoption of Amendment No. 2, which would take out the

GOHR employees in this Lepartment.

25. xavoa Roxauo)PRESIDING oFFIcER: (sE

26. 7 r moves the adpption of Amendment No
. 2. A1l thosesenator heave

;' .

in fau/er say Aye. Contrary. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment

28. xo
. a. .senator Rock.

29. ssxnvoR Rocx :

30. Thank you
, Mr. President-- thank you, Mr. President and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the senate.. Amendment No. line items and delineates

32. the expenditure of recently acquired Federal money the amounk of

33/ a hundred and forty-five thousand dollars. It just spells out what



*.

1. 'the money is to be used.for. I would move adootion of. Amendment-No.3.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROMANOI

Any discussion? Senator Rock movesuthe adoption of Amendment No..

3. All those in favor say Aye. Contrary. Amendment No. 3 is adopted.
5 *
' The bill goes to 3rd reading. Sênate Bill 1497, Senator.Berning.

6. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
8. Senate Bill 1497.

9. (Secretary reads title ef bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

ll. s 'PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROXANOI
l2. Any ameniments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill on

2nd reading, 1173. Senator Buzbee.
14. '

SECRETARY:
15. House Bill 1173.

(Secrecary reads tikle of bill)
l7. .2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriatiôns offers one

1p. amendment.
19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RONANOI'

Senator Buzbee.
2l. S

ENATOR BUZBEE:
22. Move the adoption of the amendment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMANO)
24.

. . .senator Buzbee moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

25. Bill 1173
. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Contrary. Amendment No. l

is adopted. Any further amendments from the Floor? Senator Daley.

2 7 . pc.SENATO 
. DALEY :

t
28. ' .M

r.... -Mr. President 8nd fellow Senat:rs. It s a Parliamentary

'Inquiryr What order of businéss are we in? I had this supplemental
30. .Calendar

. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RO1ARNO)

Supplemental.

3 3 ; ssNnezoyt DALEY :
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' K .

. Yes. . . 
'

' 

PRESIDING oFelcsn:' (SENATOR RoliAxo) ' . .1. 
.

2. nouse Bill 1173...

3. SENATOR DALEY: .

4. Where is it? ' . .

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROMANO) .

6. ...it moved to 3rd reading.

7. SENATOR DALEY: . '

8. A House Bill. Thank you. 
. .- ' . - - - .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMANO) V '

House Bills on 3rd reading . 2238, Senator Knuppel. 'l0.

ll. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

12. I'd lïke leave to bring it back to 2nd reading so that Senator

13. Weaver may attach an amendment.

l4. PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMANO)

l5. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading.

l6. Zenotom Wuuvut. Setïalwx Weuvus, biH G.

l7. SENATOR WEAVER: .

l8. Mr. President, this amendment adds twenty-four hundred and seven

l9. ...two thousand, four hundred and seven. ..fifty-seven dollars and sixty

2o. cents to this Deficiency Appropriation to pay for plants furnished

2l. at the State Fairgrounds, which theylve never been paid for. I'd '

22. move its adoption.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROMANOI '

24 Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. A1l those

25. in favor say Aye. Contrary. The Ayes have it, and the amendment is

26 adopked. Any further amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Any

27 further business to come before fhe Senate? The Senate stands in re- .

cess until 7:00'p.m.28
.
. 

.

. . (Rscsss) .29. .
' 

(AFTER RECESS)30.

PRESIDENT::!k 
.1, . . 

. .

The hour of seven having arrived, the Senato will come to order
.32.

. Committee reports.33; .

' 1SECRETARY:
- 1. 7 8 '

. rex.xa.. czxv - . .' L rt 7 è :L!772rr!!1'1:r' r rTxzlrrzl'm'.uar <! . z F- . .:.L-awx.. . ..n.' '- . ... . ---- - - .- - - . -. -
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j .. .

Senakor Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of pills, assigns
1 . .' khe f ollowing bills to 'Conunittee : 

.Appropriations. -  Senate Bill 1498 ;

2 ' A riculture 
, Conservation and Epergy - House Bills 1072 and 1568 ;. 

. g
3 . .* Appropriations -  House Bills 1056 and 1320 ; Education - House Bills

4 .' 1074 and 1127 ; Elections énd Reapportionment - House Bill 526 ; Executive

5. Bilzs z77
, 1109, zl79, lla2, 1ls3, z184., 1la5# lla6, lla7, lla8,House

6. 1189 zl9o
, zlgz, 1192, lz93, zl94, 119s, lz96, 1197, zz98, 1200, 1201,

1203, 1204, 1208, 1209, 1213, 1214, l21S: 1216: 1220, 1224, 1228, 1231,

8. -1236
, 1238, 1240, 1245 and 12497 Executive Appointments-and âdminiâtra-

. 
''7 -

tion - House Bill 1455: Finance and Credit Regulation - House Bills

Z0' 975 and 996; Judiciary - House Bill 711, 1181 and 2718) Labor and

ll. '
' Commerce - House Bills 650, 874 and 12757 Local Government - House

Bill 705, 1459, 1460, 1461 and 14627 Pensicns, Personnel #nd Veterans

l3. Affairs - House Bill 1084 and 1124; Public Health, Welfare and Ccrrec-

14. i ns -  House Bill 1165 and 2086; Revenue - House Bills 1151 and 1265)t o

15. Transportakion House Bills 1285 and 1324
.

l6. sRsszssxT:

l7. Resolutions
.

l8. sscRsvauv:

Senate Resolution 83..
20. PRESIDENT

:

Senator Rock moves the suspension of the rules for the immediate
22. 'consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 83. Al1 in favor will

23. 'say Aye. opposed Nay. The resolution is on consideraticn. Senator

Rock moves the immediate adop'tion of Senate Resolution 83. A1l in

2b' favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

26. SECRETARY:

27' lution No
. 84 introduced by Senator savickas, Weaver,senate Reso

28.* Vadalabnne and Shapiro
.

PRESIDENT:

30. sxecutive. clad to see you, senakor Lane. Is anyone with you

by the name of Lane, here tonight? Barbarp Lane, wet.re glad to have

32. here. House Bills on 1st reading. House Bill 154, Senator Fawell.you

33/ sscRETnnyr:.
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House Bill 154.

'?r (Secretary readé title of bill/

3. lst reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. House Bill 807, Senator Glass.

6. SECRETARY:

7. House Bill 807.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. lst reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. House Bill 809, Senator Vadalabene.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. House...House Bill 809.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 1st readinè.of the bill.

lG. PRESIDEkCT:

l7. House Bill 901, Senator FaWell.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 901.

20. (secretary reads title of bill)

2l. lst yeading of Ehe bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. House Bill 970, Senatcr Roe.

21. SECRETARY:

25. House Bill 970.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 1st reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDENT;
29. House Bill 1093, Senator Buzbee. Pardon me.

30. Bill 1094, Senator Buzbee.

3 ). . SECRETARY :

32. House Bill 1094.

33; Jsecretary reads title of bill)

130
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1st reading of the bill'.

PRESIDENT :

a '' House Bill 2152 
, Senator Buzbee .

4 . TARM :SECRE

5 . sill 215: 
.House

6 . as title of bill)(Secretary rea

7 . j
. gj t.jae bill.1st read ng o

8. . .PRESIDENT: ;
.. ;' .

9- it is true
. I was just asked the question - if I have aYes, .

very strons assistant here, and I do. Her name is Barbara Lane, and

1l' she's here visiting with her class today. She's been here three times,

l2' her father is a senator. I'm just going to have her say a. few words

to our senate. Barbara Lane.

l4. (speech given bk Barbara Lane)
). 5 . .pREsIDExT:

l6' senator
, be careful she may run for your office. (Machine cut-off)

Senator Hypes. Are khere any bills on any reading which need to be

l8. d to another reading for the purpose of anything?move

l9. ssxavoR 
uyuss:

20' hav'e a bill on 3rd reading which I'd like to bring backwell
, I ,

for an amendment but it may be controversial, and I think, possibly,

22' we ousht to hold on that. Yes-

23. PRESIDENT:

21 ' b siness. wexre here on time, if you' senator, we re here to do u .

25' move it
, move it. Does the secretary have the number, Senator. Well,

?6. bring the number down to the secretary, and let us know. We'1l be

ready to do it. House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill 224, Senator

28.* i .Shap ro.

29. SECRETARY:

House Bill 224.

31. (secretary reads title of bill')

32. 1st
. . .2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

33/ Amendment offered by senator shapiro.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l 4 .

). 5 .

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

:) ). .

3 3 ;-
' 3 4 .

y 1

1

1.
PRESIDENT: -

Senator Shapiro.
i

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
' 

jMr. President, this bill allows a downstate school district to !
'- 

. Iprovide bus services.- to and they are allowed to transport students

to organize recreational: cultural, educational public service programs

like basketball games, so cn and so forth. Now, the bill as intro-

duced would also allow these school district buses to trans'port'.adults. ..
. 4 ;

.. 7 '
the cost to be shared by those who ride the bus. Now the present 1aw

does allow for a charge and mandates the charge. It was the suggestion

of the committee that if there was any additional liability due to the

fact that adults in addition to school students were transported, that

any increased liability insurance premiums be included the cost.

That's what the amendment does. I urge its adoption.

PRESIDENQ:.

Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro moves the adoption of

Amendment No.1 to House Bill 224.. A11 in fakor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

On the order of Senate Bills on 3rd readingr Senator Knuppel is recog-

nized for the purpose of making a motion to return...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Iîd like leave to return Senate Bill 410 to 2nd reading for the

purpose of Tabling the amendment that was put on and placing another

amendment thereon and advancing it to 3rd reading. there's any-

body that wants kt brought back to 2nd again for any reason, ï'd be

happy to do so. Do I have leave to do so?

PRESIDENT:

What...which amendment are we dealing with, there are two.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The last one. The one that was...that was put on...

PRESIDENT:

On Senate Bills on 3rd reading, Senakor Knuppel is addressing I
)

senake Bill 410. Senakor Mnuppel having voted on the prevailing '

side. The bill is on 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel havin: voted
. f
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on the prevailins side .on the adoption of Ampndment No. 2 moves 'to.

'reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted. m there

g ' '' leave to nove 4l0 from 3rd back to 2nd reading ? Leave is granted
.

4. senate Bill 4l0 now on 2nd reading. Senator Knuppel moves to re-

5* consider the vote having voted dn' the prevailing side by which Amend-

6 . ment No . 2 was adopted to Senate Bill 4l0 . All in f avor of his

7' motion will say Aye . Opposqd Nay. The motion carries . Senator

8. xnuppel now moves to Table Amendment No
. 2 to senate Bi1l.4rj..'àrl'4 .

. .7 '
in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is Tabled. Senator

l0. Knuppel is recognized for Amendment No.

ll. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like to move the adoption of Amendment No. 3 which was dis-

13.. tributed this afternoon to Senate Bill

l4. PRESIDINT:

Any discussion on the amendment? Senator Shapiro.

l6. SENATOR SHAPIRO:'

l7. Mr. President, only a request for the çopy'of the amendment.

l8. PRESIDENT:

Will you send Senator Shapirp a copy of the amendment. Any further

20. discussion on Amendment No. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of

2l. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 410. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. Amendment No. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

23. senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. On

26. the calendar on the order of 3rd reading is Senate Bill 1247, 1247.

27. I won/'ar if I might at this time have leave of the Body to bring that
l

back fQr the purpose of an amendment.

29. . PRESIDENT:

é Bill 1247 is on the30. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Sena e

d f *2nd reading. Senator Rock.or er o

32. SENATOR ROCK:

33/ Thank you, Mr. President. I would now move to reconsider the

1.

2.
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.. . 
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' 1. vote by which Amendments l and 2 were adopted and I will then move. '''

2. 'to Table those two amendments and place on 1247 Amendment No. 3.

3. PRESIDENT: .. . ..

4. senator Rock seeks leave to reconsider Amendment No. 1. Senator,

5. webll take them one at a time I'think. Senator Rock moves to reconsider

6 ' .. the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted. Al1 in favor will say
. 

'

7* Aye. Opposed Nay.. The Ayey have itz the motion is on...the amendment

8. is on reconsideration. senator Rock now moves to Tablq zr.xefdmenb'-No.'l
.. r '

9. to Senate Bill 1247. All in favor will say Aye. Oppose' d Nay . Amend-

l0. ment No. l is Tabled. Senator Rock now moves the reconzideration of

l1. senate Amendment 2 to senate Bill 1247. A1l in favor will say Aye.

12. opposed Nay. The amendment is on reconsideration. Senator Rock now

l3. moves the Tabling of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1247. All in

14. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. The

l5. chair recognizes Senator Rock.

l6. SENATOR ROCK: '

l7. Thank you Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 Yo this bill, this is

18. the Civil seryice Bill, what I..owhat I had done with respects to

l9. Amendments l and 2, was move thç base line from a hundred and fifty

20. thousand up to two hundred and fifty thcusand at the request of

2l. certain members of the Senate. I have now upon further request and
$

22. do by Amendmen: No. 3, move the bottom line up to three hundred

23. thousand. so that, in factz this bill if enacted into law, will apply

24. to counties having a population in excess of three hundred thousand.

25. I move its adoption.

27. ser'ator Shapiro. '
l

28. SENATOR.SHAPIRO: '

29. A question of the sponsor.' '

30. PRESIDENT:

31 . He indxca tes he ' 11 yield .

32. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

33; Does.wrDu Page County approve of this amendment?

l84
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

to another for the purpose of ap accommodating amendment. The

l6. Menate will be at ease till the call of the Chair. But don't leave

17. your seats. The Chair would like to make an announcement, and

l8. this particularly applies to many of you who have bills on Post-

poned Consideration. There are...don't make the motion yet, Senator

20. Soper...there a're 37 bills on Postponed Consideration. I would

2l. suggest to those who have these bills that you line up your votes,

because therers going to be a 'little bit of intolerance about long

23. debates on those bills tomorrow. We debated them al1 and we're

24. qoing to try to give everyboày a chance to call his bill on Post-

poned consideration. And we are not- -if you're not here when its

26. called wedll pass it and don't ask for it to be called again, we're

27. going to go through thak Calendar tomorrow. We want to get out of

here, we, want to meet our deadline and we're not going to spend an

29. inordinate amount of time on Postpone Consideration. We're goinq

3: to call them, everybodyls going to get a chance. But do not expect

any lonq and elongated debate on the quèstion. Senator Hârris.

32. SENATOR HARRIS:

3;; wondered if this was the appropriate time for me to move, that

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I'm sure that they probably do not. But we...We can deal

with that later. It's just an a'mendment to c'hange the titlq and

the line as to the applicability of the bill. Theylre in the bill

now, so this change from two-fifty to tùree hundred in no way affects

them anyway.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1247. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

Oppgsed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendment No. is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. ...lMachine cut-offl...members

on the Senate Floor who have bills that must be moved from one order
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1. havinq voted on the prevailin: side of Senate Bill 1250, that I
t 1 .L1' move to reconsider the vote by which that passed the Senate be

reconsidered.
. 
4. PRESIDENT:

5 . senator, it would certainly be the right tim/ , except, that

senator- .senate Bill 1250 left this Body within three minutes of

7. its passage. I learned that from you Senator. I'm sorry, we no

8. lonser have control over forgive me. Senator Soper-.a-'
xr '

9. ssxnToR soPER:

l0. well, aside from what I wanted to talk about, I wanted to say that

ll. even you can learn from the Republicans. But, 1...1 want to ask...l'm

nok facetious now, about tomorrow Mr. President, can we check out of

l3. the motels tomorrow and a...and be able to get back tomorrow night,

l4. or are we goins to be here till Hell freezes over, or what.

PRESIDENT:

lt. Let me first address myself to your first'question. My dear Mother

17. taught me that I could learn from' everybody.

l8. SENATOR SOPER:'

Well, you had...you had a very intelligent Mother.

20. eRssIoEuT:

2l. That's right.

SENATOR soPER:

23. Right, now we got that settled. When do I get out of the motel?

24. PRESIDENT:

You're absolutely fantastic senator, I would only suggest...

26. SENATOR soPER:

27. learned that from you this afternoon.

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Wellr Senator, I would say to you th'e solarity Fith which you gek

3O. out of the hotel would depend in a large measure on how often I can

get you to move the previous question tomorrow.

SENATOR SOPER:

33; Wel1,.I'12. do that, yeah. Youfll qet that every time.
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4 .

5 .

8.

l0.

ll.

Mr. Presidentz is it in order that I ask Senator Soper a question?
13. PRESIDENT:

14. ordinarily not
, but yo? may.

ssuAvon PALMBR:

î6. senator soper, you stated that you're not facetious now, are you
l7. concedins for tbe record that you were earlier?

SENATOR sopER:

l9. oh at times
, it's how the mood takes me, see. But when see you

2D. once in a while, 1'11 tell you, I get facetious
.

2l. PRESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

Thank you very much. Seriously, I think we should be able ko

get out of here by 3 or 4 o'clock tomorrow, all things being equal

and people just realizinq that bills on Postpone Consideration are
not soing to be debated for two 'hours. That's all.

SENATOR SOPER:

Senator Iill tell you this. I've never felt more equal than

have been today. zr'-''

PRESIDENT:

senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Vadalabene.

23. sExAToa VADALABENE :

24. yes
, thank you Mr. President. On the. . .as a point of information

25. on the bills on Consideration Postponed, are you planning to start
26. at ehe top, like senate Bill .4 and go right on down or are you going

to ski/'- arcund .
l

28. PRESIDSNT:

29. Nor I think welll start af the'beginning to give everybody a chance

to call his bill if he desires it. There are those persons who pro-

31. bably feef that it's lost anywav or might ordinarily know that it is
,

32. having made an assessment ef the votes, and we'll start at tie beqin-
ning. Senator Demuzio.
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SENAïOR DsMuzlon
2. Yesterdayy Mr. President, yqsterday I went up to the Speaker's

3. desk to pick up a bill thét I was asked to pick up and . ..

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Now stay in the House, now s-tay over herè. Would you hold that

6. just a minute till I can talk to you and the fellow involved. Let's
y ' .' don't wash out any dirty linen out here, okay. Just hold that a

8. minute, would you please.

9. ssNnTon DEMUzIo:

l0. . -.patient, okay.

PRESIDENT:

l2. Fine. senator Don Moore is recognized.

13. SENATOR MooRE:

Thank you Mr. President. Mr. Presidentr weîre back to the State's

l5. Attorney bills again and after consulting with the staff, we found

l6. that we, by error, Tabled an amendment on Senate Bill 1300 that should

not have been Tabled.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Will Senator Bruce come to the rostrumR

20. SENATOR MOORE: '

So at this time I would like to ask leave of the Body to have

22. senate Bill 1300 on the order 'of 3rd reading removed to the order

23. of 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

25. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1300 is now on

6 d f 2nd r'eading.2 . the or er o

SENATOR MOORE:

28.* noW move, Mr. Presidenk, to take from the Table Amendment No. 1

29 .to'senate Bill 1300.

PRESIDENT:

31. You heard the motiop. favor'will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

32. The motion is granted.

SENATOR MOORE:

new move that bqe adopt Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1300.
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3.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT: '.

Explain the amendment. Can't be Ameindmen't No. 1, Senator.

SENATOR MOORE:

Right. This is the county pay scale, Mr. President. The one-
' 
i back in the biltthird that the county should pick up. We are putt ng

that we inadvertently took out before.

PRESIDENT:

We Tabled Amendment No. l and Senator...

SENATOR MOORE:

That's correct. We Tabled it. I now want to take it fram the

Table and I want to move its adoption and put it back on, so there

will be two amendments on Senate Bill 1300.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

1300. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Presidentz I have a rather close intebest in just what's happen-
. 

t
ing on that bill. Could you explaln precisely what that amendmenk

does and I don't know if you have the data, but I'm rather jealously

interested in what happens to my county.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

A11 right. Amendment No. 1, Senator, sets forth the pay scale

for state's attorneys in counties of less than thirty thousand at

twenty five thousand, five hundred. For State's attorneys in

counties of thirty thousand or more and less than one million, forty

two thousand six hundred. And it further goes on that the county

sùall be required to furnish thirty th/ee and a third percent of the

total annual compensation paid to the State's attorneys in that

county. No State's attorney in counties of thirty thousand or more

inhabikants may enqage'in the private practice of law. This was the

amendment that I inadvertently Tabled when we put on Amendment No. 2

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 ; ,
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1. which removed the question as to a possible double payment for the ''

2 ' l p) ''' . ' State s attorneys . ' It s f or t is reason that I would now want to adopt
3. Amendment No.

' 

1 which I have just read-to you, to Senate Bill 1300
.-

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Wooten
. ' 

,

6. SENATOR WOOTEN: 
. '

7. I don't hàve that chart with me. Is this the one that
- s odo you

8. have the figures at hand? Is there an incease in the...whsE the '
. . ;' .9. county has to pony up for example in Rock Island County or are we at

l0. the same level or do we have to come up with more money?

ll. PRESIDING' OPFIC/R: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l2. senator Moore

.

l3. SENATOR MOORE:

14. In most of the counties
, it is a decrease of what the county has

l5. to come up with and increase with what the State has to come up with.

lb. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17. senator Wooten
. 

-

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN: 
'

l9. That's a perfectly marveloup idea
. Thank you.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2k. senator Kenneth Hall
.

22. SENATOR HALL:

23. Yes, Senator Moore, I'm vitally interested in what this is going

24. to cost me in St. Clair County. I mean what are we paying now and

25. how much are you. ..I donlt have that chart and I want to know how

26. much this is soing to incregse or what
.

:27. PRESI.DING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) . 
'i 

. . j28. Senator Moore.
. 

. . !
29. . SENATOR MOORE: ' '

. 

l30. In St. Clair County your State's Attorneq is Robert H. Riee,
3).. you have'a population of two hundred and eighty five tbousand, one
32 hundred and seventy six. The current salary is thirty two thousand, k

a3;% the counties contribution is twenty thousand
. Under this billz as '

I

. l9o t

' ?' 7 1 QT7J'. 7)tJ t '27t r'rzlrt-iîllntt'7'!: ''t*'!>'T 'T.?.!.''NN m $. '> 'r ':6 .u'''.''s,''w''%*'-w*=--'- '' -
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amended, after this amendment is adopted, you.r State's Attorney will

ceive forty two thousand, six hundred dollars of which the countyre

will pay one third and the State two thirds.

PRESIDZNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

6. SENATOR HALL:

That's'an increase of how much.for our...my county?

B. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. llbnator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

ll. In...in salary it's an increase as fab as what it

l2. it is a decrease in what they are paying him now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator' Joyce.

l5. SENATOR JOYCE:

cost the county,

f the State's 'Atcorneys in my councies gec any more moneyrany o

l7. it's a bad bill. Thank you.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS: .

2:. That Joyce really gets the pointz doesn't he. Now, this apendment/

22. Senator Moore, is this the one .that brings it in compliance with this

memo from John Halick? That's got al1 the'counties listed with all

24. the salaries, is that what this amendment does?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senakor Don Moore.

27. SENATOR MOORE:

That is correct.28. . 
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30 Senator Morris.

3 ) . SENATOR MORRI S :

Well, what does the bill do without the amendment riqht now?

aa; PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1.

'cps. SENATOR MOORE:

3. The bill without the amendment would' say the State. would pay two-

4. thirds of the salary as set forth in the amendment and the counties

5. would pay nothing. That is why I want to put thig 'amendment ony which

6. inadvertently took off before we recessed.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

10. What...I...I'm sorry but what does the bill...does the bill raise

11 the salaries too, does it give a structure to raise the...let's take

12 for example, can you tell me under the bill without the amendment what

l3. Ronald Boyer in Iroquois County, thirty three thousand five hundred

14 thirty two people, would get under the' original bill prior to the amend-

ment.

16. r DLDXlNU OFziconz toE4tznxwn onuunz

l7. Senator Moore.

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

l9. Iroquois County, Ronald Boyer, population, thirty-three thousand

20. five thïrty two, is presently recefving twenty-five thousand, seven

2l. hundred dollars. The county is contributing thirteen thousand seven

hundred dollars. The State is cont4ibuting twelve thousand dollars.

23. Under this bill, the proposed salary would be forty two thousand, the

county would pay one third of that amount and the State would pay two

2s thirds of that amount.

26. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Morris.

zg SENATOR MORRTS;

' That is under the bill as it is without this amendment.29
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.3 )
. . .

SENATOR MOORE:32
.

That is under the bill with Amendment No. that I want to reinstate
33; .
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1. and put back on tùe bill.

2.. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Se'nator Morris.

4. SENATOX MORRIS:

5 What if this amendment wefe to be defeated what would happen?
6. That's my question.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

10. There would be a problem with tbe bill because the salary would

l1. be set at forty tWo thousand five hundred. The State would pay two

thirds of it and whether the county would have to come up with anything

l3. or not would create the problem. That's why I want to put the amend-

l4. ment back on to make it clear that the State pays two thirds and the

l5. county one third of the State's Attorneys' salary.

ERESIDING OPCICER; (ZENATCQ DRUCE)

17. Senator Morris.

18. SENATOR MORRIS:

Dnder the current system how is the breakdown of what a State's

20. Aktorney pays? If a State's Attorney were getting ten thousand dollars
,

2l. for example today, what part of khat do we, the State of Illinois pay,

22. and what part does his county board pay?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

26. The State pays twelve thousand dollars to every ccunty.

27. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUéE):'
l

28. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRISZ

30. Regardless of what khe salary is of that Statels Attorney.

31. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore. Senatcr Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:
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1. I now move the adopt...the adoption' öf Amendment NoJ 1, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATUR BRUCE)

3. othe: senators are seeking recognitiôn. senator Wooten.

4. SENATOR WOOTEN:

I know this is the second time around, but I.go' t some figures here.

6 '
. It, in fact, is not a decrease. In our county it would only cost us five

hundred more and in Whiteside Ccunty it would be...the county.would have

to come up with about an additional seven grand and Henry Coupty ln';y '
9. additional seven grand. The fascinating possibility ihat this situation

l0. opens up to me is that we now pay our county attorney something like

thirty two thousand.and you're boosting it to forty two five. If we go

l2. as is we cut his salary to about a little over twenty eight thousand,

l3. but the State would pay the whole thing. Somehow that appeals to me

at this moment.

l5. PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l6. Is there further debate? Senakor Moore moves the adoption of

17. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1300. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Al1

opposed. Roll call is requested. Those in favor of Amendment No. l

19. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votâng is open. Have all

20. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 16,

the Nays are Amendment No. l having 'reeeived a majority of those

22. koting is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator '

23. Moore, 1301. Does that have to be recalled? Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

25. We could read 1301, its on 3rd reading: and then I could discuss

26. the package again, and we could read 1302 and then 1 could go ahead

with the entire package, Mr. President. Could we have 1302 read for

28. the 3rd time.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We are getting the bill for you to have read. We have 1302 at

a1. the Seyretary's Desk. Would that be appropriate to.proceed with that

32. bill? Senate Bill 1302.*

33; SECRETARY)

O QJ.$
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1. senate Bil1 1302.

2.. (secretary'reads title of bill)

a '* 3rd readinq of the bill 
.

4* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Moore.

6. SENATOR MooRs:

This is the third bill in the State's Attorney's packaje. The
first two bills deal with counties of a population of thirty thousand

..r .
9. and less and counties of thirty thousand to a million

. The Senate

10 . Bill 1302 deals with the compensation of the State ' s Attorney of Cook

County. It raises it from thirty two thousand to fifty thousand.

l2. There was oriqinally an amendment on it that reduced it, but at the

13.. request
. .-or after consultinq with the President of the Cook County

Board, he had no objection io the State's Attorney in Cook County
l5. after December of '76 of receiving a compensation of fifty thousand

l6. dollays. z belie:e there is agreement on b0th sides of the aisle

on this. If there are no questions, I would move for a favorable

l8. roll call, Mr. President.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
20. Is there discussion? The queption is shall senate Bill 1302

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

22. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

23. the record
. On that question the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 9, None

voting Present. Senate Bill 1302 having failed to receive a consti-

25. tutional majority...senator Moore.

26. SENATOR MooRE:

WrVl apparently because of the lack 'of membership Mr. Presidentr* ;

28. 1,11 poatpone consideratiôn on this bill..

29. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BéUCEI'

Senate Bill 1302 is postponed. have nok...weîll have to be
*

1 here in our wanipg days but I had not announced the31. very carefu .

32. roll call, I had not declared the bill losk. The bill is on Post-

33/ poned Consideration.. Senator Moore, do you wish to proceed with
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1. 1300 or 1301. Senator koore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Hell no, Mr. President. 1.11 hold 1300 and 1301 for the sake of

4. the downstate counties. And perhaps when those members get there wedll

5* have more consideration on 1302.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 364 , Senator Knuppel . Senate Bill 364 , çgg . . .egg products

a ..
' Read the bill , Mr . Secretary.

SECRETARY :

10 . senate Bill 364 .

(Secretary reads title. of bill)

l2. 3rd reading of the bill.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l6. This bill creates an Egg Products Act for the State of Illinois.

l7. Itls a rather çomplicated bill, it has some problems, but they were

worked out with the egg industry and the Department of Agrieulture.

l9. The purpose of the bill is to provide uniformity of standards. To

20 '' provide for the better inspection of eggs and better eqg grgding. It

2l. places restrictions upon the disposition of certain quality of 'eggs

and egg products. And to regulake the processing, handling, labeling

23. and distribution of egg and egg products. There was a fiscal note on

24. the bill, estimated total cost beinq thirty one thousand, six hundre;

dollars. This has the support of the Director of Agriculture, the

26. Departmenk of Agriculkure and they worked very closel: With the staffz

27. Republican staff to work out the details and with the egg producers.f 
.

28. This is .a'...I would move the favorable consideration of this legislation.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. there disçussion? Senator Weaver.

31. SENATOR WEAVER:

32. Question of the sponsor, Mr. President. Senator Knuppel, there is

33; going to be a tax on khe producers here or the handlers. Whatls this

(JQ
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1 . * .' soing to do to the cost' of a dozen pggs? Now', haye you got any idea
2 ''' what it ' s going to cost the conspmer?

3 ' PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 ' senator Knuppel
.

5 ' SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6* Well they
, the charge is a change of a license feez small license

' 

' 11 charge, it's one'fifth of a cent. The maximuifee and there s a sma

8 . .' f ee per dozen eqgs is one f if th of a cent 
. This one f if th . of . a cen't

. . J9. would be much more significant to the consumer price of eggs than it

would be to the farmer profit, which is usually about one cents a

l1. itfll cost. . w
it'll increase the' cost to the consumer aboutdozen

. so

one fifth of a cent per dozen eggs.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

1b' How. ..how do you pay one fifth of a cent per dozen. You buy five

17. dozen
, it costs you one cent. Is that what you had mind?

l9' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Knuppel.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:'

21 ' d b eggs or-- or dozens, it's charged by crates/' This isn t charge y

And I don't kn'ow how you ever get that broken down, five cents or ten

23. ts or so on a crate of eggs, it's impo'ssible, no you- .you can'tcen

24. fiqure it on one egq, realike that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. senator weaver' .

27. SENATOR WEAVER:

28.. well, the total, we're just talking about it's going to cost more

29. mone'y for a dozen esgs. That's what you'be saying then, and...and

30. rçally what...what are we getting at, what...what are we improving.

What...are we going to have a more quality egg here or protect the

32. conskuning public from rotten eqgs or fertilized eggs or what?

33; PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. fll -1
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1.

t 4'.

Well, what Was represented about this, and I'm not an egg man

4. myself because they are high in cholesterol
. But, and I have...I...I

5. have to stay away from them, but'l canlt think of'anything that makes

me sicker when I could eat eggs, than to see a bad egg . Now what this
y ' .. is supposed to do is to bring our standards with respect to inspectian

' and et cetera, in line with those that eyist in other stakès.' I donlt
.. 79. know that it's true: but I was told that the Department of Agriculture

l0. at the time that they presented the bill
, that our standards of inspection

ll. are not the same as other states and that there are bad, not bad eggs,

l2. but eggs that don't meet the same quality of standards, are shipped

13. in here and dumped in our institutions
, like our restaurants, our

l4. hospitals, our...our state Institutions and so forth. Apd I guarantee
15 '' . '' you if it 11 provide better eggs for one fifth of a cent a dozen, I

can't think of anything that would turn my stomach quicker than a bad

l7. egg.

18. PREsIDIxG
.oFEIcsR: (sExAToR BRucE)

l9. senator Weaver
. But I first remind you that your time has expired.

20. senator Weaver
.

2l. SENATOR WEAVER:

22. Thank you
, Mr. President. Wellu just think it's a rotten bill,

ies just gönna cost more money and i:s just regulation after regulation
24. and I think it ought to be defeated

.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. senator wooten .

27. SENATOR WooTEN:

Mr. president and colleaques. risu to speak in behalf of this

29. bill. The plain fact is as was pointed o'ut in the cgmmittee hearingsz
30. that Illinois has become a dumping ground for substandard eggs, simply

31. because we don't rcally have standards, we don't really have the

regulations with which to' clean up that situation. This is a very com-

plicated biil. We ran throush it. It's been adjusted to try to meet

Sçnator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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some of the changes. The cost to the coniumer is minimal when weighed

against the guarantee that he going. ..the eqgs he encounters are going
g ' '. to be fit to eab

. We do have a problem. ., .If you're a11 conversant in..
4 ' '. this area, you'll know that Illinois has acquired that reputation

. It's

a place to get rid of eggs that aren't good enough to dispose of in

6. other states. something we need to correct, I think the bill is

a very badly needed piece of legislation .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
9. senator Joyce

.

l0. SENATOR JOYCE:

I would just'like to echo Senator Wooten's remarks. It was brought
l2. up in committee that Illinois is the dumping ground for bad eggs and
13.. it goes mostly into our institutions and 1

. . .1 don't think that we can

quibble with the kind of money welre talking about to make sure that

our institutions don't get this kind of an inferior product.

à6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17. Is there further debate? Senator Latherok
.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l9. well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to recognize

20. that there is a major increase in the cost of licensing in these class

spots for sale of eggs from five dollars to thirty dollars
. And I'd

22. like to recognize also in checking with the Federal Supervisor for
23. Illinois as far as Illinois beinq a dumping ground for eggs and his

direct quote was, don't buy this. These eggs that come in to the

25. institutions of the Skate of Illinois are inspected by and have a

26. Federal certificate of inspection on each case of them . The bakeries

buy onl,'r federally inspected eggs and so on. And in his provisions
1

28. he did say that khere were some provisions' that Illinois probably

29 with more inspectors in Yhe local area makkets might do a better joù.

But to say ihat Illinois is where they dump all the cracks and rotten

eqgs and sô on, is strictly off base. Now can give you the nmne of

32. the sentleman if you'd like to have buu these are his exact quokes.

33; PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

3. Thank you kr. President. Senator Knuppel, would you answer a

feW questions for me?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6. He indicates that he will.

SENATOR SOPER:

senator, you know...you're a...you're acquainted, you?re' a horseman
9 . * .' and they have certain races in...in...in the racinq society for hbrses,

l0' that are foaled in Illinois
, they are born or bred in Illinois. This

E t u'estion. Well, 1111 tell you.is an impor an q

l2. pRsszozxG ogplcsa: (SENATOR sRucE)

Excuse me gentlemen.

SENATOR SOPER:

l5. Yeah
.

1; '' PRESIDING OFFICERD (SENATOR BRUCE)

we could have some order please. We'rè all coming back.
l8. SENATOR soPER:

l9. Okay. Yeah. A1l right.

20. s)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUC

Now we're getting a little noisy. senator soper.
22. SENATOR soPER:

23. Anyway
, think that maybe we should.... prescribe that only eggs

that are laid in Illinois can be sold in Illinois.

25. PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. senator Knuppel.

SENATOP KNUPPEL:

28 ' better than anybody else's' WelY, sure that our eggs are just
29. ' ' ' t to inspect 'them coming They inspectand that s one reason we wan

i tours (Jo ng Ou .

PRESIDING UFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 364

331, pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting
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1. is opén. Have all voted who wïsh? Take the record. On that question

2' . the Ayes are 31 the Nays are 12 . Senate Bill 364 having received a

3. constitutlonal majority is'declared passed. There has been a request

4. i tion The roll will be verified. Who has asked..-senatcrfor verif ca .

F* Harber Hall has asked for verification of the'affirmative votes, Senator

6, Hall? The affirmative votes. Secretary will call khe affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

8* The following vcted in the affirmative; Brady, Brucer.Buzbeey'carrollz
' 

. . )
Course, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewaldr Dougherty: Egan, Kennèth Hall, Hickey,

10. Hynes
, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris,

1l. h Nudelman, Palmer, Rockz Romano, Sivickas, Vadalabene, Welsh,Netsc ,

Wooten, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR BRucE)

14 ' , s tor Romano' senator Harber Hall questions Senator Romano s... ena

l5. is on the Floor. Is Senator Egan within the bar? Senator Egan is

sktting in his seat. Are there any other gentlemen you question?

l7' Is senator Donnewald on the Floor? senator Buzbee is here. Been

18. a question on senator Donnewald. Is Senatof Donnewald within the

bar? Remove his name from the roll call. Are there other gentlemen

20 . ou wish to question? on that question the Ayes are 30 the Nays arey

21. 12. senate Bill 364 havinq received a constitutional majority.is

22. d lared passe'd. Gentlemen, we've questioned senator Romano's presenceec

23. once and he has- .he is here. The bill is declared passed. Senate

21. Bill.. .sentlemen-.-gentlemen.'-.senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Gentlemen thfs is the Senate. This is the Senate. This is the

27. Illinois State Senate. Will the members be in their seats.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Next bill will be Senate Bill 410, Sènator Knuppel.

3o. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 410.

32. (secretary reads title of bill) !

33/ 3rd reading of the bill.
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. : . '. .. . . . . . *1. PRESIDSNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

' LN senator Knuppel
. . .

' 
.r .. .

3. SSNATOR KNPPPEL: 
. 

. '

1. senate Bill 410 is an antiustrikebreaker bill designed to prevent
5. the hiring of the prostitutes of ethe labor field khich

. . .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
7. Gentlemen, order please. Please, letfs get back on the tracks.

. . . ' . ' . . .8' Senator Knuppel
. 

, ; 
Z . - ' '

. 
. 'C .9. ssxAvon KxuPpEL:

l0. All I want to do is get a little order so we can get on and all

ll. we've had is a lot of discombobulation and...
12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. senator Knuppel I'm trying to get you some order.

l4. ssNnToa KNUPPEL:

l5. 
. ..as se'nator Partee says and if that's the way you guys w

ant
k6. it we'll keep it that way until midnight tomorbow night. I can't
17 hear anything. . . 

'

l8. PRESIDING. oEFIc2R: (SENATOR BRucE)
l9. Gentlemen, we will get back on the track. Senate Bill 410,
20. senator Knuppel

.

2l. SENATOR XNUPPEL: '

22. ' senate Bill 4l0 now reads, an Art prohibiting the re= uiting and
23. hiring of persons who customarily and repeatedly offer themselves as
24. replacement for striking employees and providing penalities Eherefon
25. and what the bill does is say that.mpthat these kind of people cannot
26. be hired . Yesterday when we heard it, the ,seeond section had not been
27. ...had not been amended, it now provides also that ità only those
28. who customarily and repeatedly offer theméelves as replacements and
29. this must be a known hiring

. They must knowingly hirq such persons.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE) '

3.1.. senahor Graham. 
' 

'

32 . SENATOR GM HAM :

3,3 ; At inlAe possible risk of having ko get in a boxing rinq , wllich I ' 
j

2O2
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J. do not ehoose to do. I would like to remind the.àllinois State Senate

'2/1 in a most ealm manner that'this is a lousy blll and I sugqest your

3. opposite vote. .

4. PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
5 e
. Is there further discussion? . Senator Fawell. '

6. SENATOR FAWELL: '

7. I...I'm sorry Senator 1...1, so mueh has been happening that I

2. haven't been able to read carefully what has been pu* on my. desk.. . .

9. You...you did reetify Section 27 ''- '

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l1. senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .
l3. senator I did and as I say you...donbk...don't be disturbed, I...I'm

l4. completely harmless. '

l5. PRESIDING brFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

1b. senator baawell. .

l7. SENATOR FAWELL:

è8. yes. That Gection 2 was taken care of so thak... '

l9. PRESIDING cFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. senator Knuppel has stated that section 2 has been amended. Is

21. therq further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 4l0 pass.

22. 'Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. ''

23. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehat question the Ayes

24. are 32, the Nays are l2, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 410 having

25. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

26. 285.

27. SECRETARY:
28. senate Bill 285. ' . '

29. . ' (secretary reads title of bill).

30. 3rd reading of the bill.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

32. Senator Mccarthy. '

33 z SENATOR MC CARTHY :

)
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Yes, Mr. President .and members of thp Senate. Senate Bill 285

2.. as amended now reflects the final version of the raise of benefits

for the unemploked workers in the State of Illinois as fashioned by
4. generally this side of the aisle. What this bill does is provide

5. that people who are unemployed through no fault of their own shall

receive benefits based upon a formula. ,That formula being as follows;

if the individùal iy single and unemployed he receives fifty percent

8. of the State average...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Excuse me; Senator Mccarthy. Gentlemen are saying they cannot

hear. Senator Paétee, as much as I hate to, I wonder if you could
l2, break up your caucus, others on the Floor. Senator Wooten cannot

hear. Senator Mccarthy.

l4. SENATOR MC CARTHY:

l5. Yesr Mr. President, it provides...and I believe these matters

were largely taken care of in the amendment on 2nd readingz but I

repeat it. It provides that the single, unemployed worker receives

benefits up to fifty percent of his wages, not to exceed the State

l9. average, a weekly wage of covered employment under the Act, which

b0th sides have figured out at a hundred and eighty four dollars.

2l, so the single individual would receive a maximum of ninety two dollars.

22. Married with a nonworking spouse, one hundred and eleven. A Worker

with one or more dependents would receive a hundred and twenty three

24. dollars with one exceptionr and that is if the person was unemployed

25. and received wages up to two hundred and five dollars, he would receive

two thirds of that amount whiçh would make the maximum benefits payable

27. under this Act a hundred and thirty five dollars. Now this can be
;

28. compared .with khe present system where the benefits range from sixty

seven dollars to a sinqïe up to a hundred' and eighteen dollars for '

30. the married; with four dependents. There...f think that is the

salient feàture of the bill. I'd be glad to explain others or respond

to any questions, but if there are no questions I...and after the

queskions 4re over I'd...I1d recommend this to this Body for acceptance.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER)

2.. Is there further

(SENATOR

discussion? Senakor Graham.

BRUCE)

SENATOR GRAHAM:

4.

5.

6.

Mr. President and members of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham, you've had a very quieting effect on the Senate
,

please confinue.

SENATOR GRAHAM:8.
)' 

j9. My main opposition to this bill comes as no surpf sè to the
l0. membership and certainly not to my ,respected colleague from Decatur,

11. with whom I have had many debates through the past eighteen years
. I

12. had hoped that they would consider some amendments we offered to this
billz which might help to preserve the economic climate in the State

14. of Illinois'. Might be helpful to us in the preservation of jobsz the

l5, encouragement to industry to stay here, but apparently Mr. Gilpin,

who sorc of blew his top in a news release yesterday, nas tempered

his opinion with regard to this bill or he has decided that it's no

l8. longer necessary to take some of the people 'off the hook that are

obviously on it as a result of their promises to organized labor.

20. I made a statement, or several stateDents yesterday, with regard to

2l. the number of businesses that had left this town
, this State, one of

22. them who has decided to phase out in the City of Decatur. That's

putting it kindly. I made reference to the numbers of businesses

24. who had left and to the number of people who had left and to the

25. States to where they had gone and some young man asked me, skaff or

26. someone, asked me svhere got the figures and what authority I had

to quotc those figures. The U.S. Department of Commerce gave me

28.. the figures on business and workers. The personnel department of

29. General Electric gave me the figures on their jobs and strange as

30. it may seem, about all that they. . .the responsibility thak they're

31.. left in kheir hands now is to sign the paychecks. Thqy don't have

32. much to say with what goes on in the'plants cause the AFL and CIO

llave taken over. But I did quote factually from those figures given
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to me by people who ought to know. Now 'a' complete disrejard for the
welfare and well-being of bhis State, due' to thç fact that this is

the unions year and we recoqnize it. A cöuple .of years theylll probably

4. have to go to Mississippi cause their dues payment will be down a little

bit here . They still have f ailed to recognize the 'f act and respond to

6 '' the demands of the people who keep the economy of this State going : to

7 ' the extent that they have said , please don ' t establish a .program that

will set up a system whereby we ' re paying people more to stay' home than
. ''' J

9. to work or almost as much, because unfortunately our w'Jrking force in
l0. Illinois and the Nation now are not endowed with the strength and the

1l. endeavor and the willingness that the forefathers of this great Country

l2. had when they helped us to get where it is. Not only have they in the

attempt and it's not an attempt, I know this bill is going to pass, but

l4. I'm going to tell you, you loyal wortsies to the AFL and CIO and UAW...

l5. you nave ndt. only obligated yourself to adopt a'piece cf legislation

l6. tnat wizi run biq ousiness out ot the state, you're qoing to run out

17. the backbone, you're going to break the back of this State. Those

l8. people are the small businessmen and you're going to descroy them.
l9. The barber, the butcher, the baker, the accounting firm. A little

department store with ten or twelve people. They made this Country

2l, great, not the AFL or CI0, not GE, not tbose biq companies, that guy

on the street. And finally we have .gotten around to the pcint that

23. we're going to kill him, and wefre doing it systematically. Gentlemen,

24. you people that are obligated to vote for this bill, this is your

25. record, I'm glad I donft have to be a part of it and I hope the people

26. in this side of the aisle listen to what I'm saying, and you would be

27. well advised to do the same.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCé)

29. Senator Soper.

30. SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I....just want to say a few words on this

32. bill. I think I eome frbm one of the most industrialized districts in

khe State of Illinois. I have more industry in my district than any
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i. other senatorial district in this State. Now'l know this is al1 being
1.

recorded and maybe this is just like shootingk..shooting...off a cannon
in the Grand Canyon, nobodyys soing to hear it'on the o'ther side

. But

4. 1'11. . .1911 bring this back to y:u so it haunts you later on. Now the

5 . .* State of Wisconsin did exactly what you gentlemen and ladies cr persons

on the other side are going to do today.. And you know what'/ going to

happen, exactly what's happening in my district now. You know Hotpoint,
. .' ' .- '

8. you know GE, theyrre going down to Lexington, Kentucky. .' Su'nbëam hired
. . ;- .

fourteen hundred people, now they have fourteen. They're closing and

l0. theylre phasinq out and Suibeam's partly in Chicago and partly. . .partly

1l. in Cicero. Theye..they had a wqrk force of the minority groups, not

only the Bohemians but the Latinos and the Blacks. They hire the

l3. greatest minorityww.population around. Got Western Electric, Western

14. Electric had twenty eight tsousand in that town, now welre down to

15 . twelve tllous'and . Seco Steel closed its plant, three hundred thousand

s uare f eet, and they ' re down in Alabama . Four' teen hundred and f if tyq

17 . employees went down South. Now other plants are going to phase out

18. with this.bill. If you think there's free milk and free lunch, youlre

going to be awfully surprised. You're qoing to come in with bills

20. and you're going to invite industry to come in to this state like I've

21 i here before, stupid biils which say industry should. seen bills come n

22 i d then you give the statiétics as far as jobs are concerned. come n an

and how much money is generated and what that means in the way of

24. income tax and sales tax and weïll take the corporations and theydll

have no taxp no franchise tax, no social...no unemployment tax, no

26. real estate tax, we'll build a factory for.them. That's the kind of

27. kooky bills youdre going to come in with after you drive everybody out

28 of here..' Wisconsin found out what they di'd, and theydre getting the

29. factories back. There was one factory that came into Antioch, Illinois

30. from Wisconsin because the taxes drove them ouk of Wisconsin. What are

they doinq now, Wisconsin saw the lfght of day and their error of their

32. ways, theyfre goin: back to Wisconsin, because we in the State of Illinois

33: have been very stupid. If there are...if therûîs no Omployment: no
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factories, no businessea, there are no jobs. If you/re going to Qill

the oose that lays the golden eg'g gentlemen you ' 11 live to reg/et(J #
3 . it . An'd if you' want to be a f riend to thq working man , yo'u better

4. think iwice before you vote yes on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Merritt. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Oh, I thought he said Senator Harris, I...I'm sorry Mrr.'.. Mr..
z ; '

.S j9. President and members of the Senate. I just have one ùuèstion I d
l0. like to ask of the sponsor to refute some statements that were made

to me last week. 'Some from my district, some from without my district

l2. that stampeded my office, demanded so many things because they'd paid

for it. tried to set the record straight, Senator Mccarthy. Maybe

you'll help me set it straight right now. Correct me I'm wrong,

l5. aren't a1l these taxes that go into this fund paid by the employer?

i.!5 . F'RESIDIWG OFFICER : tslôkizW'oR BRtJCZ j

Senator Mccarthy.

l8. SENATOR Mc CARTHY:

)9. Yes...yes, Senator Merritt. The. total contributions made to the

20. Unemployment Compensation Fund are paid by the employer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Merritt.

23. SENATOR MERRITT:

That...that's all I wanted to know. When I think, and joined

25. in by people from not only this side of the aisle, members of our

commission, Senator Weaver, Senator Don Moore frcm this Side Lf the

aisle, Jenator Johns, Senator Dougherty, soon to be, has been many
l

28. years pastr Senatcr Partee...for we have ipent untold hours in hearings
' 

. : zse29. trying to develop a climate, yesz a. favorhble economic and tax cl m

in which out businesses can not only grow, prbsper and expand: but which

we been...had a very enviable position past years and we have the

32. figures to cprove iz, where we could attraet industries from other :ltates,

because we had that favorable tax climate. Well, submit to you, and
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I1m n6t going to ghange'anybody's vpte, I thihk the' die is .cast, but

think about it well. Welve alrepdy seen the exodusr I'm getting

quarterly reports out of the department right now and some of them are

4. staggering. The busizesseè are leaving this State and they'll continue
5* to until we wake up to the fact that you canlt strangle and stifle

industry. You donlt get jobs that way for people, you get khem by
7 ' j' being better than the other states, offeking tax incentives. That s

8. the way you xake jobs the state of Illinois. So qo rightlahead'
' . .. 

'

g '1 '. gentlemen, make that vote that youlve got to make and then suffer the

l0. consequences afterwards and don't ask Governor Dan Walker to come to

11 to create the jobs when...when the free' enterprise system will# US

create them, but they won't with this type of tactic. Certainly oppose

13. this and hope that those will think twice before they make a vcte.

14. PRESIDING oEFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Wooten.

lb. SENATOR wooTEN:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues. Disabuse yourself of the

l8. notion that the UAW thinks this is a dandy fill or the AEL CIO. lf you

think that giving them a cap which is less than the one which employers

20. themselves offered in a package, think you're seriously mistaken.

21. If anything, we have tried to do a responsible job of comprcmise and

as you read in' the papers the compromise has not been received with

23. much favor, nor do I think the compromise' we will achieve tonight. We

24. keep talking about these thinks as if there is a simple answer, yes or
no, black or whiter up or down. To suggest that the problems industry

26. is havinq has to do' with unemployment compensation is just plain irre-

27. sponsible. There are many factors involved with difficulties that

various manufacturing and business conncerns have. One of the worst

29. things you can do to a small business is Eo have people out of work

30. with no money to spend. We live in a credit eccnomy. The guy down

on the corner who sells stuff on time has to be paid.. And its the

32. guy working the shop who's qoing io pay him. If he doesn't have
aJn any monetu .it's all over. small business is out, flat on its back.
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Don't weep about the sméll employer.who has a'relatively stable core

of employees. Let's face it, welre talking about the massive layoffs.

3. The big dislocations in major industry. Quit setting up a straw man
of the small business. Let's talk about the problem where it exists.

5* Now we have shown a touching concbrn today for' the high insurance

6. premiums doctors pay. We are about to extend our largess to realtors

and contractors. I submit to you that tiese people come down here and
. . ' ' . .

8. on very familiar terms tell us their problems and gain o.ur'èympathy
' . . r

9. and get results. It's the working man who is seldom represented who

has to depend cn us to think of him and remember his plight. And

ll. as serious as these other problems are, gentlemen and ladies, unemploy-

12. ment is the name of the problem in this State. This is not a perfect

solution. In labor's eyes it's no qood. In the eyes of business it's

l4. no good, as one of my colleagues suqgested today, when everybody's mad

l5. at us maybe we've done something right. I submit ko you that this is

l6. no't the answer labor wants. tiink we could do better. But given

everything on balance, this is a good compromise. think it absolutely

l8. is worthy of support.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Dall.

21. SENATOR HALL:

22. Mr. President, I would not feel right in my own mind if I did not

have a few words to say on this very important bill, Senate Bill 285.

24. And in doing so, I don't want to repeat some of the criticisms of this

25. bill that we've heard from others. And so I will take the opportunity

to quote a few words in this...from the Chicaqo Tribune of just one

27. week ago sunday, May eleventh. Our competitive edge in world markets

28.* has been detericrating. During the 1960's we put a smaller share of

into capital investment than any' other major free country.our money

3o. Mr. President, it goes on - American productivity in the overall

3) economic growth was among the lowest. Our capital investment record

reflects the shortsighted emphasis we place on personal consumption

33; and government spending, as opposed to savinq and capitll formation.
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: .. . . . . *1. New capitat is needed
, b0th to supply a growing wprk force with the

tools of production and to modernize existing p' lants
. Well these words,

3 ' 1. only a part of this editorial: Mr. President, tell me they ve been spoken
1. by Secretary of the Treasury, they tell me khat we as a country, not

only Illinois, where welre considbring an importalt bill that has in
6. effect

, the same effect as reflected here, but our entire country is
?' suffering from the selfitis of considering ourselves or our immediate

needs first rather than the long term, good economic impliéàtioné'oè
. . 7 .9. what we do for the future. And this my friends, my fellow Senatorsz

l0. senate Bill 285 will have a long lasting effect on you and upon me and

upon your family and upon my family, as it pertains to Illinois business
l2. and our personal financial welfare

. I ask you to consider, have all

reasonable attempts been made to make this a fair bill with satisfact
ory

l4. increases or is tbis a case of we have the power now, welre going to
l5. exercise ity' irrespective of who pays for it. ask that this bill
l6. be defeated.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. senator LaEherow
.

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. I will be very brief. I would want to
2l. recognize how fortunate you can be to ccmè from a district that is
22. ioaded with a mechanism of the farm machinery industry, whbre there

has been one of the fewest industries that has had the one and onl
y,

21. if only? increase in production and in operation for years. Why don't
25. you take a look at the meat packing industry

. Why don't you take a

26. look at the building industry. Why don't you take a look at the roller
27. bearing industry, which is in many of the areas. Why don't you take

28. a look also ak the radio and so on induskkies and see where th
ey are

29 and where yours are coming from
. And thik certainly is not caused

30. because of our good complexion here in the State of Illinois. I live

t to. the Mississippi River, as I told you the ctùer dayz and I cannex
hat's soing on just 'across khe river and it's not because of the32. see w

a3; climate in Illinois that they're trying to build on the other side
, it's
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becausq of the good climate they have in ihe Staie of Iowa and the
;

'

State of Missouri. And I want to assure you itts not because of the

cost of the initial product as far as buiîding .is concerned: it's

4. because of the economic climate that area on employment and such.

Many people ih Illinois are going' to Iowa to work 'and building in

6. Illinois. And I want to recognize along with that that maybe you'd

7. ought to take a second look before you cause such factories as Butler

8. Manufacturing Company, that some of us on the Flcor are Fçl'l àcquaihted
7 .

with, have said we are checking the State of Indiana, welre checking

l0. the states of North and Sodth Carolina with the intent to move. Take

a look at them before you put this burden on industry today and business.

l2.

13.

l4.
(Continued on next page)

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

2 5 .

28.

29.

32.
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SIDING UFFICER (SENATOR éRUCE); .: ' ' . '1
. PRE . .

'gr Senator Mitchler. And Gentlemen, 1 hàve Senator Glass, Senator

. 3. Mohr: Senator Knuppel, Senator Partee on the list.

4. SENATOR MITCHLER: ' .

5. Mr. President and members lof the Senate, my father if he taught
6. me anything was to work? and I would like to read into the record

7. a little document khat I think has some merit, and I would appreciate

8. your listening. After the War of the Almonds in the Land QT - .
.. . ' . ,*

. 
. ' ;

9 . Kulumar . . . ''r 1.

10 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :

1l. What purpose does Senator Chew arise?

l2. SENATOR CHEW:

l3. Mr. President...

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

l 5 . Senator Chew . .

k 6 . SENATOR CIIEW ; '

17. A point of order here.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

l9. State your point.

20. SENATOR CHEW:

2l. SenaEor is procrastinating on things that do not pertain to

22. the bill, and after his lengthy speechr 1:11 mcve the previous ,

23. question and I want it reaognized.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
25. When he concludes, you may make any motion thak you so desire.

26. Senator Mitchler. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

27. SENATOR ROCK:

28 I would seek a ruling from' the Chair. ' I believe I have a copy

f what the Gentllman has distribuked.. It...it is in no way germane29
. O

30 or relevanE to the discussion of Senate Bill 285, and I would ask

3) the Chair rule it as such and rule him out of order.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

' 
33 ; The Senator will conf ine himself to the topic bef ore the Senake .
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Senafor Mitchler.

. 2. SENATOR MITCHLER:

For a Gentleman who has been in the minority for as long as

h has it amazes me how he acts when he is in the...majority.4. e ,.
'
5. After the War of the Almondsy the Land of Kulumar was the richest

and most powerful of all. Its fields were bountiful and its grain-

eries were full. Its flocks were flat, fat. . .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
' 

.gSenator Mitchler
, I will...senator Mitchler, I will rule that

10. those comments'are out of order and that you confine your remarks

11. to the bill before the Senate. For what purpose Senator Harris

arise?

13. SENATOR HARRIS:

14. I rise on a point of parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

/6 state your point.
l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

My point is that each member has five minutes with which to

19. debate the provisions of this bill, and there has been considerable

20. latitude applied, b0th pro and con, to the principles involved in

. 2l. the provisions of this bill, and they are whether, in factz unemploy-

ment ccmpensation rates should be increased. Now, Mr. President, I

23. suggest that that has subjective evaluation, and summarily to rule
24. that the statements that Sena'tor Mitchler who is recognized is not

25. going to speak in connection with the question of whether the public

26 good is served by an increase in unemployment compensation rates

with the matter that he wants to read into the record is, in fact,

28 germane.v and that's my parliamentary inquiry.

29 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senakor Harris...

SENATOR HARRIS::!k 
.1. .

Summarily you ruled without awareness of the point that Senator32
.

Mitchler wants to make.

2l4
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .. .- .,

2. . Senator Harris: it has been my...

3 . SENATOR IIARRIS': ., 
' 

. .

1. There have been other Senators who have had laeitude allowed

5. to them. ..

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . '

7. Senator Harris, you have stated your point. The Chair, as I

8. sit here, has always allowed the Senate a great deal of latitude./-but
. .;' .9. when it is...when that..pthe comments are challenged, I am foreed

l0. to make a ruling. I would not wish to do that in normal circumstances.

l1. It has come to pass, and because we have many speakers and that the

l2. group is, frankly, a little testy tonight, theo..the ruling of the

l3. Chaïr was khe comments were ou* of order. Novo I am trying ko resolve

14. this for Senator Mitchler.' If he really wishes to pursue the matter,

l5. he can appeal the ruling of che Chair. I don't wish to get into

l6. that matter. I wculd ask Senator Mitchler to use his discretion in

l7. his comments, and..wand make his remarks to Senate Bill 285 wikhin

l8. the wide domain that I have in the past followed. Senator...senator

l9. Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. I just don't know if anyone is going to make a motion to over-

22. rule the ruling of the Chair, but I want you to know that I am here

23. to make a motion that the ruling of the Chair be sustained.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. Thank you, Senator Partee. Senator Mitchler, with those

26 comments in mind from b0th lqaders, I would hope that you would

27. attemrt to keep your remarks on point. .
t

28. SENATOR M ITCHLER: '

29 . You know, Mr. President and members' of the Senate, sometimes

ao the truth hurts. what I want to point out, 'Mr. President and members

) of the Seùate, you live in a land of plenty and you have made your3 
. . .

plenty very plentiful, and look at yourselves - fat cats a1l of you.
32.

. 
You know, the greatest thing that worries me in this country is the

33; .
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1. fact that lawmakers haMe succumbed to the will of thbse who do npt
. '' ..

want to produce and they have found the way to the land of plentk
is thfough government, that by taxing themselves they cah put them-

4. selveé into the land of plenty. Contrary to the proven method that

5 if you work and produce, then an-d only then: you will have the
* ,

6. luxuries of life that you earned. Tak, a look.at our country. You

7. better believe it we had immigration laws at one time until that

8. weak Congress succumbed and opened the doors and let in aJl .thq.- -
l

9. riffraff who did not want to work and didn't want to froduce, and
l0. I talk about and praise those ethnic groups that made this country,

ll. and many of you are proud of it sitting in these very Chambers. And

l2. you know what? You're working and your people are working and you

l3. know it to pay off for the nonworkers and the freeloaders that have

14 . come and thak 1 s what this' paper that I distributed is all about #

15 . because there is no such thilxg as a f ree lunch and that ' s what labor

k6 . has Zrougl'zl Lo Lttia Gekzez ul Assaft'tbly czs tlluy ' vtz Lctkels Lkg Wcttp:àl-zjt.p LUIJ) .

17. And look at the Social Security - you got o1d people coming begging

18. to your doorway to increase Social Security for a few paltry pennies

l9. that even if you double what you gav; them wouldnît subside them,

20. and yet, lasqnakers succumb to that, and youlre going to succumb to

21. it tonight because they paid your way to the very seat that you sit

22. in so that you can become a fat cat and live in luxury. Be ashamed.

23. Be ashamed.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

:6 SENATOR GLASS:

z7 IJ this mike...yeah. Thank you, Mr.. President, Ladies and
128 Gentlemen of the Senate.. I feel somewhaf the way that others do.

2% The day has been long. ' A lot rf people have spoken, but would

feel remiss not to address this significant piece of legislation.
30.

I don't khink I've received more letters, phone calls: telegrams3 ). .
with respect to any labor management bill since I've been in those

32.
: .o.this Legislature, as T have on this Senate Bill 285 and House

33; .

2l6 3(
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1. Bill 488. The employers of the State, and m#ny.of them 'are in my

êe. district, are more concerhed about the phssa'ge of this bill and

3. hope that it will not pass more than any'othe: bill that we have

1. addressed since I have been in Springfield
. Nowr 1...1 think there's

5. good reason for that. The Chicago Tribune editoriàl of this morning

6. points out that between 1967 and 1972, Illinois has sustaided a net
loss in employers of more than twenty employees of one hundred and

8. ninety-five firms. A net loss of eighty-seven thousand jpbs..
. ;

9. Ladies and Gentlemenz wefre not imagining this. We hlve sustained

losses of jobsr and certainly, we're in a difficult time of unemploy-

ll. ment and times of recessions, but the way to qet out of this kind

l2. of a financial situation is not to heap additional taxes on business
,

which is whak this bill would do. Now, 1...1 would point out one

l4. other factor that is important. Many' of those who are unemployed, who

l5. have been'laid off by the United .. .are members'of the United Auto

workers or the 5teel Workers. These employees Jw have uklluz bunufiLu
.

l7. By being members of their unionsr. theylre entitled to unemployment

l8. benefits, supplementary unemployment compensation progrâms or sub-

funds, and these are expenses that are paid for by the employers
.

Thks bill would increase by more than forty percent the benefits for

2l. the unemployed. It isn't necessary. We have unemployment compensa-

22. tion that is adequate and it should be modestly increased, but

nothing to the magnitude of this bill. This will cause a four

24. hundred percent increase in the contributions of employers into the

25. Unemployment Compensation Trust Fund, which is practically bankrupt.

26. It's an unwise piece of legislation. I would urge its defeat. Thank

27. you.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCZI:

2% Senator Morris. Senator Morris on 'the...senator Knuppel.

3o. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just want to say one thing. There was a mepber on the other

a2 side of the aisle asked 'a question - have ycu tried ko do anything

aai' about this bill? I don't see him over there right nowp but assmne
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some amendments. I didn'E see him offer'ani..
3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

1. Senator Partee.

5. SENATOR PARTEE:

6. Mr. President and members of the Senake, debate- .the Vebate

on this bill has been very interesting. I've heard people say that

8. people didn't want to work. I've heard people say thak khis is pn.

9. ethnic consideration. dcn't believe that. This bifl relates to

l0. people who are unemployed, and I suggest to you that a white child

ll. whose father does not have enough money to feed her when he's not

working, is just as hungry as a black child, or a yellow ehild, or any

l3. kind of child. This isn't an ethnic consideration. This is a

14. people bill. Now, you...you've quoted toniqht extensively from the

l5. Chicago T/ibune. The Tribune, just like you, in 1972 said Nixonîs

che one, and lec me cell you someching. Nixon was the one tnat nas

l7. us in Ehis position today. You talk, Senator Glass, about the

l8. people in your district - employers, yes, employers. We' play this

game every year. You call tbe.o.the Committee Industry and Labor.

20. We call it Labor and Industry. It's the same thingz but there's a

2l. great deal of togetherness really between labor and induskry and

22. between industry and labor. If everybody on this Floor had to vote

ön whether labor Kould be downed, you wouldn't get over six votes.

24. If you got everybody on this Floor voting as to whether industry

should be downed, you wouldn't get anymore than that. You and

26. know as sensible individuals Ehat both labor and industry must Ehrive

27. in this country if we're going to live like human beings. You and

I know that we give our money to 'things Yike 'the Red Cross. So, if

29. a kau's house is burned and he is without money, he doesn't come

3o. into your house that night and take yours. You and I know that this

is whak we do in Ehis country. We structure it alqng lines where

32 some people can work and others can work ùhem. We structured along

3a; lines of.n.of holp to people who need help at times of help, because

. 1. . .
tiere some place, and I want to tell him I did', I offeredhe's over
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.l. if you don't give help to people at timb's wh'en they need help, they

'# i to do anythkng other than 'take 'ik from you. People are. #-. are not go ng

3. not qoing to just sit and watch us drive'by and have their children

4. starve. Now, 1et me suggest something to you. Labor and industry

5. does not have the kind of dichotomy that's been suggested here today.

6. There are...Republican lawyers who represent labor, and Democratic

7. lawyers who represent industry, and Democrats who own industrial

8. plants. It's not that kind of a thing. Wedre talking #bout'.'not.-..- '
. . r .

9. Democrats, not Republicans, we're talking about people - people who

l0. need to be helped during the period of time when they are unemployed.

l1. What we are giving in this bill is not what labor wants. Labor saw

12. thirty-four Democrats here, and said we have the horses - sock it

l3. to them. Welre not going to do that because we are reasonable people.

l4. We are people who know and recognize that 50th industry and labor

l5. must survkve if America is to survi.ve and if Illinois is to...to
16' . survive. We passed an amendment yesterday which was less than fitting

l7. to those who are unemployed. We altered it today and it wonft

l8. destroy .business. It won't help labor to the point that they want

l9. to be helped. We're sort of in the middle.

20. PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

2l. Senator Partee, your Eime has expired.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. ...lndustry thinks that kle ought to destroy them and they

24. should know better. Labor thinks we're net doing enough for them

25. and they ought to..-know better. What we are doing is what we

26 think is riqht and best for people who are unemployed, and perhaps

27 after '76 when we get another President in the White House, we can
* .

28 structura some proqrams so we won't havevthese kind of arguments

29 and hassles on the Floor, where there will be some jobs for people.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)

3) senator Harris.

3.2 SENATOR HARRIS :

. Mr. President: I rise to point out what I think is really khe33
k .
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1. basiè issue in the consideration of Senate Bill 285, but before T
2 '
. puE that point before the group, I would like to know whether the

3. Senafor sponsoring this bill would respond to two questions.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (/ENATOR BRUCE):

5. Indicates that he will yield. '

6. SENATOR HARRIS:

7. senaior Mccarthy, what is the position of the Illinois DeparE-

8. ment of Labor, in connection with the consideration of Senatq Bill '
' . . 79 . 2 8 5:7 ''

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):
ll. senator Mccarthy. '

12. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l3. I have been..ol have been informed that the Illinois Department

l4. of Labor favors this legislation. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

lb. . senator Harris.

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

l8. Thank you. What is the position of tée Illinois Department of

l9. Business and Economic Development in connection with the ccnsidera-

20. tion of senate œill 285?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . '

22. senator Mecarthy. .

23. SENATOR MCCARTHY)

24. I have not ascertained that information. I do have the infor-

25. matian as to the Chief Executive of the State and that being one

26. braneh of the Exeèukive Branch of our governmenk, and the Chief

27. Executive of the Stake is in favor of this bill. So, but I didn't

28.. make a specific inquiry to BED. .

29. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI) '

30. Senakor Harris.

3 ). . SENATOR I'IARRI S : . '

32. The Chief Executive, of eourse; being Gcvernor Dan Walker, so
)a;' that the cecord is unmistakably clear. Well, I want to point out,
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1. Senator Mccarthy and to. my colleagues of'the Senate, that I think ''>'

2. 'that truly is khe issue. The issue is Illinois vis-a-vis the

3 remaining forty'-seven continental skatesn We are in a maivelous ..

4. system of competikion, of productive capacity to serve the needs of

5. all of khe consumers of these two hundred million people. in the

6. United States. Of course, we have customers in Hawaii and Alaska,

7. but primarily bur competitive relationship is vis-a-vis the other

:. forty-seven states. And of course, there is immediate coneern for' '
.c9 . every person that is temporarily unemployed in Illinozs .' Vis-a-vis

10 . the temporarily unemployed in the other f orty-seven states , but the

l1. long-run issue is the permanentr healthy, economic climate to provide

l2. job expansion and job permanence in Illinois. Today Illinois stands

13. second or third in its level of benefit to the unemployed in

l4. America. This bill will make us number one, and those are built-in ' '

15. produckion cosks. Nowz âf we want to continue to export jobsz go

14. ahead. If you want to buy temporary compassion and trade that for

l7. permanent misery, go ahead. It's not a question of ethnic relation-

l8. ships, Senatof Partee, it's a question of permanent. economic

l9. viability in Illinois. Vis-a-vis *he other forty-seven states.

20. Thak's the issue. And if you Want to hand string Illinois, if you

2l. want to handcuff us on a permanent basis, go ahead, but if wedre

22. going ko appropriate money to the Department of Business and Economic

23. Development to procure, to entice, to build within Illinois economic

24. capaaity, then reject Senate Bill 285.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

26. Senator Berning. .

27. SENATQ'X BENNING) '
28. Thank you, Mr. President. I would be shirking my responsibility

2% .as a represenkative of the 32nd District if I did not rise to raise

ao. my voiee in protest over this bill, and I exhibit to you just a few

of the man'y, 
aany letters I have received as most of you have. I

3 l . . .
2 think next to ERAZ this has generated more mail than anything else,
3 .

' and not just from businessmen but from people who work for a living,
33k .
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u . . j . . yan let me just read ko you one person s last comment When he s
. . .

'

pleading for the retention of business he says - don't add my

3. name to the unemployment rcle. I think that's really what 285

4. is ultimately going to get around to. We can talk al1 we want

5. about whether or not this is good or bad for.people, but if people

6. are out of work and we donft have the revenues to continue Eo

7. support them, then al1 becomes academic and we ifill be as this

8. little missive seemed to indicate, and as we can validate from thp

9. history of the circuses in Rome, ultimately, when people don't work,

l0. the country doesn't survive. And let me just conclude by saying,

Gentlemen, I have as much compassion as ànyone for that person who

l2. is desperately in need, but I think the person who works and earns

13 substantial income ouqh-t to be downright ashamed, absolutely ashamed

to come wfth his hand out in kess than thirty days, or sixty days, or

l5. ninety days, or perhaps more depending on his income. We have des-

16. croyed khe concepk of khrifk and planning for uur own best interests

among many of our people, and I think that's unfortunate, and this

l8. bill compounds that. We don't want people 'to look out for themselves.

19. Yes, work if there's a job, if there isnït, you will live equally

20. as 'well as if you were working. That is very sad.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

22.

23. SENATOR PALMER;

Mr. President and members of the Senate, since I have asked to

25. speak, there has been quite a bit of oratory here, and I'm a little

befuddled as to what I originally wanted to say, but I did notice

that the Gentlemen on the other side, the guardians whop.pof

industry and buiiness seem to be al1 expressing the same viewpoint,28
.
'

29 and it.a.it reminds me, it seems to be khe waY our...our Senator

ao Knuppel in his real quiet way refers to Republican philosophy and- .

and then you do nothing about it. What. I'm trying t9 say.is like
3 1 .

your...your President Ford says theta's a hiqh rate of unemployment,
32.

and he says Ehe reason for that is there's too many people cut of

Senator Palmer.



1/ Work.and what...what do you do about A11 he Says Vear a WIN

2. button. Then he also says khat he nokes that the number one enemy

3. of this country is inflation, and his re'ason for that he says prices

4. are too high. What did he do about it? You know his first approach

5. to that was to raise taxes. And then there was another scene when

6. he appointed Nelson Rockefeller to the Vice-presidency and When they

were interviewing him as to his qualifiçations, they...they asked

8. him what his net worth was, and he said thirty-four million dollars.
A ;

9. Now, the very...the next week, in' answer to that very; very same

l0. question, he said...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l2. senator Harris, for what purpose do you arïse?

SENATOR HARRIS:

l4. Well/ I rise to raise the point that was raised about Senator

Mitchler's comment.

PREEIDINC OFFZCER (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. Senator...well...they're well taken.

18. SENATOR HAnRis:
19 I believe the Senator is no more germane than Senator Mitchler

20. was.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
22. Senator Palmer, you will confine your remarks to Senate J

23. Bill 285.

24. SENATOR PALMER:
25 As they say in court, I will tie it Senakor Itarris.

6 In one week he answered thirty-four million, then Ehe..wthe next2 
.

7 week to the very same question, he answered a hundred and seventy-
2 .

28 . six million.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER ' (SENATOR BRDCE):

o Senator Harris.3 
.

SENATOR PALMER :

submit khab that he . . .32 
.

SENATOR HARRIS :
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.(1. '' Mr. President...Mr. President.

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

4. ssunToR HARRIS:

S* I would respectfully request that you consttue Ehe same narrow

6. ling that you did in connection with Senator Mitchler in regardru

to the comments by Senator Palmer, and you know, nobody loves

B ' ' ' ' ' W **' Benny more than 1, but the fact is that if youlre going ;t0 deny '-
. .;' .

latitude to Senator Mitchler...

Z0* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. senator Harris. senator narris.

SENATOR nARRIs:

l3. you should deny latitude to Senator Palmer.

l4- PnzszolxG oFelcER (SENATQR BRDcE):

senato'r Harris, senator Palmer has scaued he will conclude.

l6. ssxaTon PALMER:

l7. senator Harris.-

l8. passzoznc orrïètp (szNAToR BRucE):

vour time has expired, senator Palmer .

20 . ssxnspoR PALAtER:

21 . . hank you very mueh. You defended 'Senator Mitchler, please'1'

defend me now. No, what I was trying to bring out is this philo-

23. sophy that. ..

24. pRsszoluc OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Palmer, your time has expired. senator- -senator

26' i d senator Harris.' N mro .

27. SENATOR HARaIS:

28. I.uant to tell Senator Palmer that m'y fee is thirty-four

29. ' millicn dollars.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

33; Yes,.Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I
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1.

think the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Excuse me. Can we have some

SENATOR NIMROD:

order, Gentlemen. Senator Nimrodk

The questlon is not jobs. Jobs for people is not,the issue.

7.

8.

l0.

l 3'.

1 4 .

16.

l7.

19.

20.

23.

2 ra

..$:1::.'. 41:15;;

*

.28.

29.

3 0 .

3 .1. .

3 .? -

I would...

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOB BRUCE):

Senator Palmer, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PALMER:

A point that Senator Hall, Harber Hall brought up, and then

1111 finish, but I want to bring up...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Palmer, your time has expired. We've...

SENATOR PALMER:

Since...l'd like to ask ever since 5.7hen...when...when somebody

gets up and sa#s that somebody is cut of order that his...hers...

his time is terminated. Can he change his fine of discussion?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Palmer, the timer indicates to the Chair that your

time is expired.

SENATOR PALhXR:

I have not...I have not finished. My time is...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

The red light was on. The...the question of your relevancy

was moot when Senator Harris raised his second point. Senator

Nimrod may contlnue .

SENA#COR NIMROD :
I

Now, Mr. Chairman/ so we donït haye a...Mr. President, can we

start the clock over since r havmn't had a chanee to start here?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Gentlemen, would only point out, Senator Nimrod, that

fifteen 'Senators have spoken, and if you could be brief, the Chair

would appreciate it and I'm sure cther...other Senators would also.
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1. SENATOR NIMROD: . . '

2. I will be brief. I will be brief. Mr. President and Ladies

3. and Gentlemen of the Senate, as I started to saYr jobs for the

4. people are not the i#sue ïn this particular question. AE the turn

S. of khe year here, I visited a country wikh Northwestern University,

6. and I went to a country where everybody works, everyone has a job. .

7. The only Ehing is they donlt have much choice as to where they work.

B. They don't have much choice as to how much they earn, and.thpy don't '
' . c

9. have to worry about anything else. The government does it al1 for

l0. them. The government provides their home. The government provides

l1. their jobs. The government tells them when they can work or where

l2. they can go and how they can live. I had a chance to visit with

13. these people, see their homes and see their life, and I can only tell

14 h t jobs are not the issue. There's no reason for anyone .to. you t a
l5. starve in this country. You know, when I left the service the first

à6. time, I can tell you that when I was.-.came home, the Fifty-Two

l7. Twenty Club was a disgrace to be a part of. I can tell you that my

l8. father used to feel ashamed to consider evêr going onto Public Aid

l9. if he could possibly stay at work, and I can tell you that every

' 20. American who was cut of a job, always used to provide a little
2l. security for himself. Now, there's nc reason for anyone to starve, '

22. and we shouldnft be providing those handouts when the time comes and

23. a man is off his job, he ought to be ou6 looking for a job. He ought

21. to be willing to take less. He ought to be able to make some sacri-

25. fices and work for his family. I think that...that we've lost that

26. kind of incentive' and that kind of backbone, and when we lose that,

27. welve lost the American way of life. I can only tell you that by

28.. providing and make it easier for people to not work than go to work

29. . and find that they can stay home for not'only fifty-two weeks, but

30. adding twenty-three or sixteen more weeks to it...

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . .

32. Your time is expired, Senator Ximrod.

33;* SENATOR NTMROD;

. za6 .
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1. ..othere's q probl.em. Now, 1et me close with this - this I

' 
bill has no consent with business, has no consenk with people. It's !

. 2 . ' j
3. not interested in anything' but taking care of makinq some satisfac- 'i

l
4. tion for those who hake seeked to think that theydre entitled to it. :

ble people, and we should work together. Inbustry and '
5. We are reasona
6. labor working together have made this country great, and...one or

7. the other w'orking by themselves will certainly be the ruinationz and

8. this is a step in that direction. . ..' .'. .. .
* . . ' . '

z : I

9. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR BRUCE): 'S '

l0. Is there further debate? Senator...senator Lemke.
. 

L

1l. SENATOR LEMKE:
:

12. Just the brief Ehing. I'm taking exception to scme of these '

l3. people that talk about the ethnics. When we came to this land, my

l4. grandparents and many of our ethnics here, Irish: Mexican, Bohepkan,

l5. Polish, we came to a land that was occupied hzhere mosè of the industry,

l6. most of the railroads was owned by big money zn England. AL wasn't

l7. until World War I till we freed ourself of these shackles of economic

l8. disgrace to the United States and gave the 'industry in this country

l9. to the Americans, and if it wasn't for us, as ethnics, working and

2o. sticking together, khere would be no labor unions and there'd be no

. 
z1. craft unions. We built this countryz and wa provided these laws for '

22. unemployment 'compensation, workmenfs compensation, we provided these

23. laws through the reluctance of those, ahd I can remember going out to

24 cerkain parts of people that spoke here into their places where we

25 were called honkies and Krauts and Dagoes, and we were discriminated

26. aqainst, but we siuck kogether to build these and tc qet these laws

27 on the books and to boost the.-.Ehe working man's wage in this

28 ' country,. and it was these people that fought us, and it was us that

29 stuck together to get what we have now and something to improve itr

ao and I take exception with pûople that say there's people that want to

3) be on unemployment compensation thak don 't wank Eo wqrk. These people

32 want to work, but when industry, bik industry, don't qive a damn about
aa; the working man in my colamunity and move their butts off to the
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l8.
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23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

3 3 ; ''

1.

* : . .
suburbs because they can get Eax advantages,.or .Move them out to

another State and put out.guy's that dedicatëd their life to indus-

tries, and I can name them, where the owners of those industries

just merged with big corporations and forgot abcut their people that

dedicated lives of thirty, forEy years and put them on a layoff and

put them out of work, I canlt go along with any...thing you' talk

about: letês talk about the ethnics. Well, let's talk about the

ekhnics. Welre here to talk about the ethnics, and maybe wevcank .
. ;

include everybody in that ethnic group because al1 of'fus came from

khat land, and we were discriminated when we gct herer and let's

talk about communities. Who built 'these communities? We and the

Bohemian...soper could say thisr he can talk about the ethnics, but

we and the Czechs and the Polish organizaticns, if it wasn't for us

sticking together and building these unions and these trade unions,

there would be no unions, and we'd still be worxing for slave labor.

Wndd qe57) ho cotllpg ten cents an hour and wcrkin7 cirtzan haurJ

day and looking for a washroom to go to...to clean up in or to do

what nature calls for...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Your time has expired.

SENATOR LEMKE:

.. .and it's through these unions, and I say letts vote for this

unemployment compensation and let's give 'the working man a fair

shake of the economy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Mccarthy may close the debate if he so desires. Been

a request for a roll call. The question is shall Senate Bill 285

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opppsed'vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 Voted who wish? Have.all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

senate Bill 285 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Carroll..

SENATOR CARROLL:

j,'
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1. Mr. President, in yoting on the prevailing side by which Sepate

.Bi11 285 passed, I now move that the vote be reconsidered.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

4 s'enator carroll has moved to reconsider the vote by which

5. Senate Bill 285 passed. Senator Harris, for what purpose do you

arise?

7. SENATOR HARRIS:

8 I just want to...before you put that' motion and that motion.is

in order, I want a verification. do not think...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. There's bqel a request for a verification. The Secretary will

verify the affirmative votes. Will the members please be in their

13.. seats. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

14. SECRETARY:

The following voted in uhe affirmative:

l6. bradyz Brueer Buzbee, Cumzwll, Chew, Course, Dalay, Damuzic,

l7. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hallr Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch,

l9. Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Rqmanor Savickas, Smith: Vadalabene,

20. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Secretary...l mean Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

Is the Secretary on the Floor?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):25
.

26. He certainly is. The roll call has been verifiedy and the Ayes

are 3J, the Nays are Senate Bill 285 having received a constitu-

2a tional pajority is declared passed. Senàtor Carroll moves to recon-

29 sider the vote by which Senate Bill 295 'passed having voted on thd

ac prevailing side. Senator Mccarthy moves toqlie that motion upon the

al Table. A11 those favor say Aye. All Opposed. Motion is adopted...

motion is Tabled. Senate Bill 1300. Por what purpose Senator Chew
32.

. arise?33;
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SENATOR CHEW:

his would be a po'int of personal privilege.I assume t

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

State your point.

SENATOR CHEW:

It's obvious that if ycu donrt have a little humor in the lonq

hours of which we workz it does get boring. I think Senator Graham

today touched on a very, very important subject. Apparently. some ''' J
. .7 .

of our members have not received the message. don't mind working

to accomplish what we set out to do. It's obvious that when we

bring a program to the Floorr we aren't stupid enough to bring it

without having sufficient votes to pass it and go on to other work,

and at this point, Ilve got to accuse some of my colleagues to my

right of using methods of delaying our work. I have the greatést

aimiration for Senator Harris, of any man could admire another. He,

too, has joined 'in this dilly dilly knowing very well that just

merely a delaying tactic.

PRESIDING OFFSCER (SEMATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

1. 5 .

l 6 .

l8.

l9.

SENATOR CHEW:

2l. z would ask all...

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. Mr. President...

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. For what purpose Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

27. j'want to tell my friend, Senator Chew, just something that my
t

28. o1d mother told me - when we Win, we don't gloat, and when we losey

we don't cry, but you're gloating.

30. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR BRDCE):

31. ...You've made your...point, Senator Chew. Senate BJ-ll 1300,

Mr. Secretary.

:) :) : ' SECRETARY!



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

s te' Bill 1300ena .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Por what purpose does Senator Harber Hall qrise?

SENATOR HALL:

On a point of personal privilege, President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

State your point.

SENATOR HALL:

The distinguished Senator from Chicago, Senator Chew, reflected

on many people to the right of him, and I believe I'm to the right

of him? and he referred to the conduct of many members in the Repub-

lican Parky who commented in debate bn the Floor of this Senatç Body.

I 'chink he. was completely out cf order. I would point out Eo the

members of khe Senate that every member of this Senate has a right

to speak his mind on any issue he so desires so long as..vas is

a matter before the Senate. I also would point out, Mé. President,

that the newspapers who report the proceedings that occur on the

Floor of Ehe Senate do so as conscientiously as they are able, and on

impprtant matters of public policy and action by this Body, they

should and they do report the feelings and the expressions of members

of the Senate. And accordinqly, I would like Senator Chew to know

that I resent his attempt to restrict any conversation that I might

have on a matter before the Senate on the previous bill or on any

other bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Hall-- senator Half. If you w1ll conclude, and the

Chair will appreciate. Senator Don Moore.

l2.

l3.

l5.

ï6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR MOO1kE :

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senpte. I would like

consont of the Senate to discuss l3...or Senate Bills 1300, 1301 and

1302 at the same kime. They all deal with the same subject matterz

3.1. .

3 2 .

23l



1. that 'of State's Attorney salary increases. Is there leavq, Mr.

2.. president?

3. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
4. Do you also include that leave to bring Benate Bill 1302 from

5. Postponed consideration, consider them al1 in one package? Is

6. there leave? Leave is granted. senate Bil1 1300. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MdoRs:
Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1300 increase& the

.. y '
9 ! '' salary of the state s Attorneys as follcws - State's ittorneys in
10 i taining less than thirty thousand population: twe'nty-
' count es con

five thousand, five hundred; State's Attc'rneys in counties of thirty

12. thousand or more inhabitants and less than one million inhabitants,

l3. forty-two thousand, s1x hundred dollars. Tbe State shall furnish

thirty-three and oneo..pardon me, the State shall furnish sixtyrsix

15. and two-thirds. The county shall furnish thirty-three and a third

l6. of the total amount of the compensation paid, and tnese amouncs shakl

be paid on a monthly basis. senate Bill 1301 reiterates the same

l8. salary schedule and sets forth that the...Ehe State shall pay sixty-

l9. six and two-thirds of the total amount of the compensation to be

paid. Senate 1302 increases the salary of the State's attorney

in cook county to fifty thousand dollars. Those are the threq bills

22. in sum and subbstance. After inquiring from Senator Wooten, believe

23 there are sixty-eight of the counties tha't will cost less monies? or

at a maximum, five hundred dollars of the county share. By and large,

25. the state is picking up a larger..wsegment of the salary of these

state's Attorqeys'. I'd...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

28.* Ip.there further discussian? Senator Rock.

. SENATOR ROCK:
*30. Thank you, Mr. ...thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentle-

31. men of the Senate. rise in support of 1300, 1301 pnd 1.302. For the

32. benefit of the members on this side', I have spoken with the president

of our eopnty board and he has absolutely no objection to this bill.
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i. I would urge a favorable support. .
',' ?1k . l .z. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . . ,

3. Senator Schaffer. . 
. -

4. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

5. Well, I'd just like to comment that while this particular bill

6. adds only a small expense ko county government, I believe in my

7. county an extra five hundred dollars a year, that when you raise

8. the salary of one elected official, in...in this case khe'sfate's
. ' :

. .r '
9. Attorney, in my county to forty-two fivez you automatically put

10. pressure on the county officials for higher salaries for the assis-

l1. tant State's Attorneys. You automatically provide the groundwork

l2. for additional pay raises for those officials of the State: does not

13. subsidize, and in effect, you indirectly and very definitely have an

14 impact on the county finances. So, once again we're doing some'thing

l5. that if noE directly, very indirectly, is qoing to put more and more

là. pressure on county revenue sources which, as we al1 know, are already

l7. depleted. I think if we want coMpetent State's Attorneys, we're

18. certainly goini to have to compensate them. So, let's all recognize

l9. that, once again, even if it is only indirectly, we're putting more

20. pressure on county government's finances.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

22. Is there further debate? The'question is shhll Senate Bi1l...

23. Senator Latherow.

24. SENATDR LATHEROW:

25. Well, I...Mr. President, I1d just like to clear my hearing just

26. a little and ask a question. Did I underytand you, Senator Moore,

27. to say that the county cost was going to be thirty-three and one-

28 third percent? .'

29. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

30. . Senator Moore.

3 ) SENATOR MOORE : ' '
'
he county share is thirty-three and a third.32 That is correct. T

h The Skate's share is sixty-six and two-khirds. '33
; .

1
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l . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR BRUCE ) : . . '- ' t''

2.' ' senator Latheröw.

3. SENATOR LATHEROW: .. . ...

4* In the case of a county over thirty thousand with forty-two

5* thousand, s1x hundred dollars, is this print out sheet that appar-

6. ently youlve put out, is it correct? ' '

7' PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ,BRUCE) :

8 ' . '* Senator Msore . . - . . '
. 7 .

9. SENATOR Moonz:

l0. z1m sorry. would you repeat that question, senator. I didn't

ll. understand you.

l2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

134 well, I have...

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA BRUCE): ''

l5. senator Latherow.

àL. ssxAToR LATHEROw':

l7. ...1 have a print out sheet that apparently has been put out by

18. someone who has 130...1300, tl and 02 on it, and it says that in

l9. counkies payinq forty-two five that 'the county's share would be

20. twenty thousand five, and the state's contribution would be twenty-

2l. two thousand. Is that correct?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
23 tor Don Moore. '

. Sena ,

24. SENATOR MQORE:

25. No, sir. That was prior to the amendments that were placed on

26. the bill, Senator. You can take the...across the board, you can take

/<27
. 

the t) anty-five thousand five hundred and divide that by three, that

28. is what-the county will 'pay. If the county has a population in excess

29. ' of thirty thousand but less than one million, you can kake one-third

30. of forty-two thousand, six hundred.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XRUCE): .

32. Senator Latherow. Is there further debate? Well..-Gentlemen: T

33:* will point out that three Senators have now sought recognition. It

, . za4
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1. would be far from the Chair to cut off debate, but Ve are qoing 10

2.. .be here all niqht if each Senator wishes to speak on each bill. ''

s to'r Wootenk3
. ena

4. SENAT6R WOOTEN;

5. Just to sing the refrain we had when fewer members were here, that

6. I'm opposed to this bill. It's going to cost Henry County an additional

7. seven grand, same thing for Whiteside, not as much for Rock Island,

8. but I'm not al1 enamored with raising the State's Attorney's salaxy,

and I oppose the bill.

1û. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

ll. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

l 3..

l 4 .

Yes, will the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAUOR BRUCE):

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR PHILIP ;

Yes, senator Moore, are you qoing to raise the salary of the

state's Attorney in Cook County to fifty thousand dollars a year?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

That is correct. That is in Senate Bill 1302.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Philïp.

SENATOR PHILIP:

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.
26. Yes, like to speak to that. Do you realize when we raised

the salary of the Statels Attorney in Cook County to fifty thousand
l

28 dollars a year thak the Governor of Illiùois only makes fifty thousand

29 . dollars a year, the Attorney General for' the State of Illinois onl:

makes fort#-kwo five a year, and if tlnat..-i'f that isn't out of order,

friends, I don't know what:) 
.1. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):32
.

senator Harris.
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SENATOR HARRIS)

2. Well, Mr. President, I want to point out that

3. of bills do make sense and ought to be supported. Particularly, the-

1. downstate counties are having an exkremely difficult time: and we have

5. now worked out a reasonable compkômise that provides for.a cut off of

6. the opportunity to practice law in those counti'es of thirty thousand

7. and above. Below that, they.will continue to be able to practice law

t ' :j. ' 'at a reasonable stipend: but the faet is that the peopleis a tornek
. . 7 . ,

9. must have reasonable compensation in order to attract the kind of

l0. quality to represent the people in their interests as the public

l1. defender, the...l'm sorry, the public prosecutor and that person advis-

l2. ing the county boards. This is extremely a difficult problem in the

smaller counties. This will not be effective, of course, for an addi-

tional two years. I think ùe are moving in a sensible and respo' nsible

15. scale here' creating now a three classification system. Those counties

l6. of thirty thousa/d and below, those counties between thirty thousand

and one million, and then, of course, the single county of Cook. The

18. three bill series, I think, are reasonable and should be supported.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

The question is shall Senatç Bill 1300 pass. Those in favor

2l. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

22. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 29#

23. the Nays are 2l, Voting Present. Senate Bill 1300 having failed to

24. receive ap..move to postpone. 1301 is placed on the order of Postponed
' i Senate Bill 1301. Senate Bill 1301 is the next bill25

. Considerat on.

in the series. Read the bill; Mr. Secretary.

/
27. SECRET .RY:
28. Senake Bill 1301.

29 (Secretary reads tiEle of bill)
k '
3o. 3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):

Senator Moorer weeve asked leave to discuss these bills as a unit,

. so think we will limit the debaie. We can handlû this quiakly.33: .

I think this series

2 :) 6 .*
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1. Senator Moore.

'SENATOR MOORE:

3. What this'bill does is set up the Stitels share of the compensar.

(. tion of the State's Attorneys that the State shall pay two-thirds of

the amount...the total amounE of the compensation paid tg the State's

6. Attorneys in the State of Illinois. I!d appreciate a favorable roll

call.

9.

l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

lb.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .
;

Is there further debate? Tbe question shall àenate Bill 1301

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. zave af1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the
record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1301 having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. There'.s been a request for a verification. Call

of the affirmative votes. Mr. Secretary, if you will call those who

voted in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:

18. Those voting in the affirmative were:

l9. Senator Brady, Chew, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Douqherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hynes, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane,

2l. Lemke, Mitahler, Moore, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrodz Nudelman,

22. Palmerz Philip, Rockr Schafferz Shapiro, Smith, Soper, Vadalabene,

Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

25. Is Senator Donnewald within the bar? Senator Donnewald is in the

Chamber. Are there any othey Senators whose presence is queskioned?

27. The rc'1l call has been verified. On that question, the Ayes are 30r

28. the Nays are those Voking Present are' none. Senate Bill 1301

having received a conséitutional najoritk is declared passed. Senàte

3o. Bill 1302. Senator Moore.

3).. SENATOR MbORE:
32. Mr. President, I would ask to go out of order of the leave Lf

buslness qn Poskponed Considerakion of Senate B1ll 1302.
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.1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Youlve already souqht...received leùve,.sçnator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Al1 right. l would then ask for a favorable roll call on the

5. salary for Ehe Statels Attorney of Cook County.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Secretary will read the bill a third time. The bill has been

8. read a third time. The question is shall Senate Bill 1302 pass. Those

9. in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The votihg'is open. Have

lO. al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

l1. that question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 20: none Voting Present.

12. Senate Bill 1302 having failed to receive a constitutional majority

l3. is declared lost. Earlier today, Gentlemen, leave was sought to

14. discuss...leave was given. Senator éarris, for what purpose do you

15. arise?

:8.

L9.

*2

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. Presidentz having voted on Ehe prevailing side of Senate

Bill 1301, I now move to reconsider the vote by which that bill was

passed.
)PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris has moved to reconsider the vote by which Senate

Bill 1301 passed. Thak will take,.Gentlemen, on that question, it

will require thirty votes to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill

1301 passed. On that questionv..senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I'd like to be heard on the motion, Mr. President. We have two

btlls, 1300 and 1302, that would establish new salary schedules. 80th

Of khose bills, 1302 has failed finally.. It was considered earlier

this eveninq, and on the second considezaeion failed. 13oo is on

Consideration postponed . It is the understanding and the attitude of

Lhû Chief sponsor and I as the first cosponsor of these bills that

:fr:eo the sin le bill lacl whïch wculd establish a state's responsi-V , , .
'
- 'ft ' tbat reazzy shoula operate only in connection wâ.th the establssh-
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' é i the only gill 'in the seties that is passed
,

ment of a new sche ule. s

that all three bills shouldy in fact: not proceed, therefore, it is

3. the intention of me as the second sponsor of the bill with the coopera-
4. tion of the chief spdnsory to reconsider so that the three bills might

get back before us and that a1l three might be Tabled
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

SenaEor Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

9. Mr. President and members of the Bcdy
, cannot see what the

l0k difference makes: if welre going to pay them two-thirds of the salary:

whether it be with the raise or without 6he raise, and we just elected

l2. to pay two-thirds of the. . .of the salary. Because we did not give

l3. them a raise does not mean that we should not give the counties this
. ..

that amount of money.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

k6. The questzon zs on the reconszderatzon ot tne vote by which

senate Bill 1301 passed. Those in favor of reconsideration will vote

l8. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The vofing is open. It'll take

19. thirty affirmative votes for the motion to prevail. Have al1 voted

20. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 38, the

Nays are l0. none...none Voting Present. senate Bill. ..the vqte by

22. which Senate Bill 1301 passed .is recansidered. The bill is now cn

23. 3rd reading. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

25. Mr. Preskdent, it is apparently the will of this Body that there

should not be an increase in salaries for the Statels Axtorneys of

the State of Illinois, that we should not go ahead and change the

28.. formula .by which the State would Pick up two-thirds of their salaries

29. and the countkes pick up one-third of the salary, and without 13...

or senate Bill 1300 receiving the affirmative vote, I wculd now move...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

32. Senator Partee, for whak purpoée do you arise?

SENATOR MOORE:
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o . .before I meve: 1911 yield to Senator Partpe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Moore, think thereîs just a little bit of a lack of

communication here. I do not think that these bills ought Eo be

Tabled. Keep them alive. Let's addresp them tomorrow.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
'' ;

Senate Bill 1301 is on the order of 3rd reading..r Senator Moore.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

SENATOR MOORE:

1301 as a parliamentary inquiry, Senate Bill 1300 has lost.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Moore, may clarify the situation as

standsz Senate Bill 1300 is on the order of Postponed Consideration.

Senate Bill 1301 is presently on the order of 3rd reeding. Senate

Bill 1302 has come from the ordhr of pnqtpnned rnnsiderahj.nn nn a

second ealling.-.failed. It came from the order of Postponed Consi-

deration and having failed on the second roll call to receive thirty

affirmative votes has failed. That is the situation. Senator Moore.

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PANTEE:

I'm only suggesting

l4.

l5.

presently

l8.

19.

2l.

22. that these three bills, 1300, 1301 and 1302,

are a series. No matter what their posture, if this Senate decides

24. tomorrow that khe series slnoMld be passed, they will be passed. I'm

simply asking the Senator to just abide this evening and wait till

Eomorrow and welll address ourselves to the whole packaqe. I think

27. the whole package should pass, an'd I want you to knoW that support

28. the entire package.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Today or tomorrow, khe Chair would point out, the.o.the vote by

3.1.. which Senate Bill 1302 failed cculd be reconsidered. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Therq seems to be a diversity of opinion, Mr. ...or Mr. President

2 4 0
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6
l or Senator Parteep I personally feel these are cood. bills. Perhaps

i '2 the hour is late: Per aps the twelve and a half hours we have been

3 in Session has been a little too long. I agree with you that these

4 are good bills, that they should be enaeted, and I will, therefore,

5 not make my motion to Table 1301, and wefll consider the matter

6 tonorrow morning early, I hope. Thank youy Mr. President.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 Senate Bill 125. Earlier in the day, leave was sought and

9 reeeived to reconsider these bills as a block later on today.
' . .r

10 Senator Hynes on Senate Bill 125.

11 SECRETARYZ

12 Senate Bill 125.

13 . (Secretary reads title of bill) .

11 lst...or 3rd reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

16 Senator Partee. .

17 '

18

19 (Continued on next page)

20 end of Reel 8

21 -

. 22 '

23

24

25

26

27 .

28

29' - '5

30

31 ,

33
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senïte..' This is a series of
bills which have been very thorouqhly exp/essed to the people and

to everybody in the State that has an interest. There are those

5. within the sound of my voice who have had some feellngs of nega-

6. tivism concerning this series of bills. I would suggest to you

that the Governor of this State, taken into consideration that there

8. was a great deal of unemployment in this State, made wha# I think is
. ' ;

..r '
9. a very valid judgement that something had to be done. He' addressed

himself to What has been described, and I think accurately, as an

ll. accelerated building program. Each of you tonight and some of you

l2. may not have read it, received a letter today from the Governor which

said in part you'll be deciding the fate of the accelerated building

l4. program which I put before you in January. In the period since January

15 the economii' situation of the State and Nation has deteriorated further.

l6. The decline in the gross national product reached a record level of

eleven point three tenths percent during the first quarter of 1975. The

l8. Naiional pnemployment rate is almost nine percent. The Illinois rate

l9. for April was eight point three tenths percent of unemployment. There

20. are almost fifty percent of our people.. .more people out of work than

21. there were in December, elmost fifty percent of people out of work

22. ùow than were in December, which really translates into terms of over

23. four hundred thousand citizens out of work, who were working in De-

24. cember. We really believe: as he says in this letterr there's no

25. reason for us to expect a rapid recovery. Economic conditions will

likely get worse before they get better. Some people feel that the

27. economy is like the tides of the weather - something which cannot be in-

28. fluenced by government. Yet public officials do bear responsibility

for 'economic crisis. And our people expekt them to take whatever

3O. actions they can to help resolve economic problems. I have asked that

3). we use our bond rescrces to fight the recession in Illinois. The

32. construction industry in 'Illinois is vital to the Stake's economy.

aa; No* merely because it can employ over kwo hundred thousand workers:
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but because it draws on Ahe resources of Qirtually ev'ery other part

of the State's economy. Transporkation, retail and wholesale traèez
3. service' and manûfacturinq. In good yeara, a total value o'f goods

and se/vices produced by the Illinois Construction Industry approaches

5. four billion dollars. Experts estimate that the amount of slack in

6. the industry may be as much as forty percent. The State agencies

involved in the accçlerated building contracts during the next fiscal
a '' year over one third of a typical year's total product of Illinois

'' .

construetion. This will have a very major impact on all'sectors

l0. of the State's eeonomy and employ not merely construction workers,

l1. but skilled'and .uiskilled workers in other industries as well. State

Park programs will suffer. If bond resources are not made available

l3. immediatelyr resources for State financinq of housing construction

14 il1 be exhausted by the e'nd. of this calendar year. Resources.for* W

l5. new capitol construction for tne Capitol Development Board will

total only seventy million dollars by tne end or tnis rascai year.

It will be diffieult: yes extremely difficul: to meet the State's

l8. transportation needs, particularly for the road program, without

authorization of the full Series C Transportation Bond request. The

20. covernor desires to stress particularly that the State only rcad

21 . rogram will be in jeopardy if the Series C Bond proposal is notP

22 . implemented . And he says , and I agree , these needs will not go

away and the cost for meeting them will only be lAigher tomorrow.

24. since the introduction of the Accelerated Building Prouram, State

employees have been working cvertime to implement it designers,#

26. engineers, architects and draftsmen. Hundreds of millions of

27. dollarsyln projects are ready to be let for bids. State aqencies
l

28. are monthp ahead of schedule in processing' construction projects
. 

. ; s og aoutrac:29. in order to be in a posiEion to award the max mum amoun

30. dollars this summer and fall. Skate agencies are ready and eager

to implement the program. Theyrre waiting on tho approval of you

Gentlemen who constitute the General Assembly, and Ladies. The

33;' economic crisis has been intensifying throughout this Session of

34. the Assembly. The lives of millions of Illinois citizens have
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been darkened by çconomic uncertainty. The light a't the end of the

2. tunnel is dim indeed
. I respectfully suggest that the citizens of

Illinois want action now. 'Sincerely, Dan Walker. Now, 1et me say
4. to you

. The Governor has kery succinctly set forth what this
5. program is about

. He is indeed concerned abodt the mounting unemploy-

ment which in turn has a very traumatic and dramatic effect on

industrial g'rowth, industrial survival. Wheh I looked through khe

8. Governorss proqram
, thought about something that happened'when I

' . 5 .9. was a young boy, when President Roosevelt decided that there was a

l0. time when industry needed help and many of the industries today which

ll. are rich and fat and feel themselves devoid of help were, in fact, in

the thirties industries that could not survive. The housing industry

l3. got its spurt when Franklin Delano Roosevelt said, theyfre hurting,

theydre building no buildings, thousands of people out of work and

convinced Congress that they should pass a bill called the HOLG Home

16. owners Loan corporation
. They lent money, not to big people necessarily,

but to a lot of little people. People who wanted to build a new bath-

l8. room on their house, or an extra bedroom as the family expanded. And

the Government, if you plea4e...

20. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Partee, your time has expired.

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .1ent money to people. And America developed and...and burgeoned

24. from this kind of developmentz And the Governor is saying that with

this Bond Program we can do a new thing in terms of getting people to

26. work, helping indusiry to survive. I suqgest, Mr. President, that this

27. package is meaningful and has an absolutely devastating progressive

.impact on Jllinois future development. I yield to Senator Hynes.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
% .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill is

the first in a series of bills which are intended to implement the
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And I thinkaecelerated building program. evén before discussinq

the merits and the substanèe of Senate Biil 12.5 it would be desirable
3. to try to'give a broad overview of the program as set forth in all

1. of these bills. The proqramz as Senator Partee pointed out, is inte'nded

to provide jobs in this perïod of high unemploymept and ak the same

6. time to provide improvements for the people of this State whïch are

7. much needed, and in most cases which would have been on the planning and

8. drawing boards of the State agencies in the next few years, It's an
. .. 

'
;

9. effort to accelerate these projects, qet them into effe-ct now at a

l0. time when they can do us some good in terms of improving the economy.

l1. The program is in basically two parts. Part one is an acceleration of

l2. exisking Capitol authorizations and appropriations. Approximately

two point one billion dollars are involved in that aspeat. The second

l4. part calls for additional authorizatiohs by this General Assembly.

l5. As originally introduced: these totaled nearly two billion dollars.

By action ot the senate aevenue and Appropriacions Commiccees these

authorization bills have been redueed in amount by some six hundred

18. sixty million dollars for a reduced total of one point tiree billion

l9. dollars, bringing the overall total of the program to three point

five billion dollars as it sits before us. There is a second aspect

2l. to the program which we will not be acting on tonight. The bills on

22. the Calendar are authorizations for new bonding authority or authori-

zations for new programs or approaehes. There are additional bills

24. still in the Appropriations Committee which would appropriate the

25. monies authorized by the legislation before us tonight. If this

legislation is successful, those bills will then be acted upon and

27. considered on a project by project basis. I mighk point out that

28. some of the projects in the approjriation.bifls are not fully covered
29. by the authorizations in front of us, so'there will be a need to do

30. a carûful job of analysis on those bills. this Package should be
31. unsuccessful, it will be necessary either in the clgsing weeks of this

32. Session or certainly no laker than the fallr to approve some more

33: ' limited additional authorizations for bonding authority for some
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1. already approved Capitol' projects. To give an outline'of the proqram,

2. r think would be helpful and important to an understanding of what

we're about here today. We have two types.of bonds involved, general '

obligation bonds and revenue bonds. In the first category, the bills

S' would authorize the State to issue'three hundred million dollars in

transporation bonds, a new Transportation Series' This would be

in addition to the existing A,and Series and would allow the State

8 '' to provide some necessary road repair improvement. There is also
. :e .

an increase in authorization, in qeneral obligation bonds to the

l0. capitol Development Board in the amount of two hundred ninety five

million dollars.' These would be available to fund Capitol projects

in hiqher edueation, mental health, conservation, and in other

l3. important areas. There is in addition a- -an increase in authorization

l4. of two hundred thirty five million dollars in general obligation'bonds

for school construction purposes. That authorizaticn is the subject

l6. matte: of senate :ill l25 which we are about to consider. With respect

to Revenue Bonds the.v.the package contains av..an authorization in-

crease of two hundred million dollars for the Illinois Housing Develop-

19. ment Authority in an effort to spur home construction, housing construc-

tion. That was reduced from an original request of six hundred million

dollars. There is a two hundred and fifty million dollar authorization

for the rllinois rndustrial Pollution Control Authorïty fcr the purpose

23. of financing polution control equipment fpr private lndustry, and

24. a fifty million dollar authorizaticn request fcr the Illinois Industrial

25. Development Authority for the purpose of promoting business expansion

26. within this skate. In totalr.we're talking about one point three

billior/dollars in new authorizations combining b0th the Revenue and

28. General obligation Bonds. This program i; significant one. It

29. does have an immediate impact ând effect upon the State and its

30. citizens. There have been many criticisms leveled at it. Many of

them unfounded, some with somq justification, I think some of the

amendments'that have been proposed have removed some of the crikicisms.

33k But it is a matter of real significance and deserves: think, the care-

2 .1 6
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Assembly. With respect to S/nate Bill

l25 in particular, which is the subject first to be considered
, this

is the increase in authorization for school construction. It would

increase 'the authorization from four hundred million dollary to six5
. 

.hundred thirty five million dollare, a two hundred thirty five million
6.

dollar increase for the purpose of aiding in the construction cf local

schools . The bill , in addition to this increase in authorization ,
B ' -makes several substantive changes in our existing school-construation

' 
. .79 .

program. It would include for the first time within the coverage
lO.

of the program, special educaticn facilities and would allow the use
ll.

of the bonding capability of the State to help firance special educa-
l2.

tion developments. As part of that it would terminate the existing

formula for reimbursing special education construction . The bill
l4. 

,also increases by twenty five percenE the State s contribution to
l5.

the cost of school construction. This is a bonus, Which has been

f l atiention of this Géneralu

inéerted in an effort to first assist the school districts to a Mreater
l7.

extentr and secondly to spur them toward taking advantage of the program
.

l8.
' Also the bill substantially limits the. w .the capability...in fact,

eliminates the power c,f the Capitol Develcpment Board to pick and choose
20. .

among projects. The Capitol Development Boardr under this bill, is
2l. 

.mandated to follow the priority list established by the Office of
22.

Education. This bill has the sùpport of many educational crganizations
23.

in this State. It will put the State into the position of being able
24. .

to provide the necessary assistance for school construction . Mr.

President, IRd be happy to answer any questions with

to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

respect to this...

(SENATOR BRUCE )

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

President and members of tbe Senate. As far as Senate Bill

l25 is concerned, certainly there is no ohe in the Bod/ who is more
32. interested in the success of the school construction program which. . .as
33/
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Senakor Hynes has pointed out', is funded by the i/suance of bonds and

the utilization of those bond proceeds by the Capitol Development

Board, under legislation which came into'effect on October 1
, 1973.

What baffles me here is that as Senator Hynes has pointed out, perhaps
5. . . .

of al1 of the bills, and I don't profess to be knowledgeable necessarily
6.

in regard to the other bills, but insofar as this one is concerned

as Senator Hynes has pointed out, there is an exisking four hundred
8. o. ' .

million dollar authorization. And in that first fiscal year of 1974,

73, 74, we did appropriate one hundred million of the four hundred
l0.

million. The Governorr should say the Bureau of the Budget, Capitol
l1.

Development Board did not utilize all of that, fact only a very

small portion of that authorization. We attempted to reappropriate

the full one hundred million, we actually were successful in re-
l 4 .

appropriating only approximytely eighty seven million. We also

for the next year appropriated, attemped to appropriate I should

say, one hundred million for the fiscal year 75. The Governor
l7. .

vetoed one half of that one hundred million. The Bureau ,of the
l8. '

Budget consistently has taken the attitude of slowing down the Capitol

Development Board in their construckion program. So, Mr. President,
20.

as we stand here tonight, we have the ability right now to appfopriate
21. . '

one hundred and fifty million more in a...in...in appropriaticns to
22 ' .

fulfill the four hundred million authorization, we would still have

a hundred million more for the next fiscal year to complete the four
24.

year program that we are talking about. There is no need that I can

see? of an additional two hundred and thirty five million dollars. I
26.

think anyone who is familiar with the progfam would tell you that if
27.

you talked to anybody at the Capikol Development Boardr they would

tell you' in a1l honesty they couldnlt poss'ibly during the next fis-
29 '

cal year, be able. to assume anything more. They are just hoping
30.

that this time the Legislature will appropriate the one hundred million

for this fiscal year, that we will come back and make up the fifty

millïon the Governor vetoed last year. Then at leask we will be on
33/
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. track and in accordance with the schedule we have set.- So

2. do want to say in closing my commùnts here that no harm whatsoevelt
no harm Whatsoev'er, will come to the school construction p'rogram. I

4 '' just pray that we will f ollow through af ter this bill is def eated ,

5- as I think it will be, and do the appropriation job and give the

capitol Development Board the free hand .that thly have never had.

One other point', in .
this bill if you will look closely you will find

8. that permanently we are taking from local sehool districts .thq

thousand dollars per professional workers for their...lo: their

l0. special education projects. Gone forever, and bear in mind this is

ll. only a tempérary b'ond program. So 1...1 think that's another poor

part of the substantive provision.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. senator Harrisr Senator' Fawell...

SENATOR FAWELL:

lb. Thank you.

l7. PRESIDINC oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

19. SENATOR BUZBEE:

20. Mr. President, I have noticed that everybody Ehat has spoken so

21 f has exceeded their time a little bit and I know the reason for* ar

this and I think that the Chamber has been very indulgent in allopzing

23. this because what we're really doing primarily is spéaking on the

24 hole package and maybe it will save debate and comment later on and
@ W

I'm only saying this because Z'm sure that l'm going to go a little bit

26. over five minukes. But I won't speak any more after this. When the

Governqzl, my first today as a matter of fact, Senator Philip. When
l

23. the Governor first announeed his A ccelerated B uilding Program,

29. had eonsiderable problems with this'because I recalled the Governor's

30. castiqation 'of the Legislature for the veto okerrides in the November

of sessfon and perhaps rightfully so. I'm still not al1 sure

32. that we made a lot of wise maves in thak veto override. But the

33/ Governor, going from staunch fiseal conservative to a...a somethinq

I . . . I . v-. I
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considbrably different than that in his budgetary p'essage of...of the

early months of 1975, and also the announcement of the so-called

3. A'ccelerated Building rprograk. I tried to learn all that l could

1. about it.. I talked to' peo/le on our staff and had a hard time
ferreting out al1 of the various aspects of this package. But I did

6. arrive at what I consider to be a very logical and sane position. I

7 '. arrived at khis position of partial suppört and considerable opposition ,

8 ' based not on any attitude or f eeling of vindictiveness oy y .. .oi' out to
' . .r

9. get you or anything like that, but just because that I téink this is

l0. what's rïght. I have no...obviously I have no crystal ball. I don't

know if my idea is any better than the Governorrs. I dondt know

l2. his idea is any better than mine. But the position that I arrived at

l3. was one of supporting the accelerated sale of previously authorized

general obligation bonds also supporting the additional authorifation

l5. of revenue bonds - I have no problem with that, there's going to be

l6. money coming in to pay those off, but of strong opposition to the

new authorization of any new general obligation bonds. And there was

18 h t' any new' authorization of. even a time when I waivered somewhat on t a ,

l9. Go bonds, because there werp some that I thought perhaps did merit

some special consideration. The particular bill weîre considering

right now being among those, those for school construction. But again

22. I reverted baci to my original position on this particular bill be-

23. cause of the fact that according to the figures that I have, cut of

24. the two hundred million that has been authorized in fiscal seventy

25. four and fiscal seventy five, up ko this point only about seventy
' f t been.eebeen obligated. SO We Stillfive million of thak has in ac

2?. have a hundred and twenty five million approximately that is not

28.. obligatqd.that can be spent. So on this particular bill I'm not

29. going to support even this in the new gene'ral obligation bond authori-

30. zation because I think that there is, until we, it's a very logieal

31. position, that until we gt least obligate what is already there: there's

32 no need to obliqate more. so z'm in opposstion to.- to this partscular

Xiii a;SO. . 
NOW: Xr. Prosidert, VhOrO1S XCOD & àOY Of il7ings Said
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about what the acceleratëd building program will do . One is that'-'it l s
g ..
' éoing to increase the job market situation in Illinois considerably .

I donêt know if that will happen or not, the whole package were

to pass...were to pass. But I do believe with my position that it's
5. one thatfs consistent with the probability that there will be con-
6. siderable new jobs created because of the sale of additional

Revenue Bonds and because of the accelerated sale of previously

8 . .. ,authorized general obligation bonds. Some other reasons,vhy I m
. ..:' ..

opposed to the accelerated sale of...rather the new authorization

l0. of general obligation bonds - one is because of taxes. Ladies and
11 . '* gentlemen 1...1 'sincerely believe if we pass this.a.if we pass this

paekage...
l 3.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4. Senator Buzbee your time has expired and...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6. 1
. . .1 will c6ncluder Mr. President. I sincerely believe if %qe

17. ,pass this wholp package of new...new authorization that we re going
18. . 'to see a four to six cent per gallon gasoline tax increase within

the next two years. Nineteen seventy'six is an election year. I'm

20. r i to be in a position of havingnot running that year but I m not qo ng
21' to vote for a gasoline *ax increase because we've done khis, nor for

an income tax increase. think we may imperil and put imperil our

23. ; fsnaltriple A bond rating. I think the final thing in...In...in

24' hing is that it simply just doesn't make goodconclusion, the final t

business sense to me to put money into capitol Building Projeets such

26. ion Bonds for roads that are going toas the series c Transportat

27. ' i widening, and resurfacing ànd so forth, that's goinglast
, v ,pa rs,

28. to last eight to twelve yèars and we're goins to be payinq.for those

29. sonds for twenty-five years.

30' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Thank you, Senator Buzbep.

32' SENATOR BUZBEE:

33/ so with that I thank you, Mr. President.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEXATOR BRUCE).

Senator Shapiro.

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

j ' '' Mr
. .president and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. With all

5 ' .* due respect to the illustrious sponsor of Senate Bill 125 and to

the comments of our distinquished Chairman the Senate Apprcpriations

Bill, this bill of the entire series has to be the most hypocritical.

g ' '' We heard remarks by the President of the Senate in a lettet from the

9. covernor statins how state Employees were workinq overtime to implement

l0. the Accelerated Bonding Program . My comment is is why weren't they work-

ing overtime in 1973 when we appropriated the original, a hundred

l2. millipn dollars and the Governor refused to release a great amount of

l3. Why weren't they working overtime in 1974 when we appropriated

another hundred million dollars and 'the Governor vetoed and redu/ed

l5. that amount. And why aren't they working overtime for the next fiscal

16 à hen there will be another hundred million in this program appropri-. ye r w

ated for the third year of implementing the school bond construction

l8. program. why should we be concerned about those low priority school

l9. districts of a year ago, who are now high priority and will receive

20. these accelerated bond funds at a greater rate of reimbursement than

those districts who waited in line for over two years. Why shoùld

22 ' bl from the City of Chicago be con-' any member this General Asseï y

23. cerned about the accelerated proqram that appropriates an additional

two hundred and thirty five million dollars, when as of a month ago

25. they were yet to reserve-- receive the first dime from the oriqinal

26. program. Why be concerned about this when the orisinal funds had not

even been expended and very little of obligated. Why should we

28.* be concerned about giving special education bond monies to our special
' 

i roqram for29. education districts when we got an annihilate an ongo ng p

30. those special ed districts who will never get one dime out of this

31. accclerated program. I'm going to close 'by saying thisr thànk God,

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of this Senate, that these

sdries of bills require thirky six votes.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill l25

3. pass. Those in f avor vote Aye g those opposed vote Nay . The voting

4 . is open. I would call the attention of the membership that Senate

S . Bill 125 will require a three f if ths af f irmative vote . Have all

6 .* voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question the Ayes are 24 ,

7 * the ' Nays are 27 
. Senate Bill l25 having f ailed to receive a Consti-

8 * tutional majoriky is declared lost. Senate Bill l26 , Senator Egan ,
9 '. is there any discussion on Senate Bill l26 . senator Egan. Mr.

l0. secretary if you'll read the bill firsk/ Senator Egan wil1. . .

ll. SECRETARy:

senate Bill 126.

l3. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

l4. 3/d reading of the bill.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. senator Eqan.

l7. SENATOR EGAN:

l8. Thank yoù, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I know the

l9. hour is late, 1'11 be very brief. But I would like to point out

20. thak the issue is very narrowly drawn and in regard to this particular

2l. bill to appropriate money for the Capitol Development of private edu-

22. cation, 1et me suggest that the issue should not be so narrowly drawn

23. as to consider this only as a part of the package called the Accelerated

24. capitol Development Program. I would suggest, fellow members, ihat the

25. consideration of this legislation has' been indeed recorded and as a

26. matter of note with the Chicago Tribune in an editorial comment of

27. March 16th. And I would suggest just as quickly as I can that I quote

29. just a few items of the editorial, just to delineate the importance

29. of this appropriation if you can separate it in your minds from the

30. Bond Development Program. ''It is hard to market a product at a fair

31. price when down the street someone is giving it away freefv says

32. Lawrence Kiptdon, who is the former Chancellor of the University of

33/ Chicago .
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1.' PRESID.ING OEEICER: XSENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan you have yet...if we can hav'e some order gentlemen ,
3 I '. we 11 proceed with the business. Senator Egan.
4. SENATOR EGAN:

5* He noW says private higher education may be virtually destroyed
6 ' in the United States by nineteen hundred and' ninety 

, which is only

f if teen years away as of nineteen seventy, as nineteen seventy
g '' five

. It continues on, gentlemen and ladies, to say that priyate
.schools.. ; '

9 . :' are needed to keep a higher education up to standard in the quality

and independence. And unless steps are taken and soon z higher educa-

tion in the United States may become a Govèrnment dominated near

12. monopoly at great cost in :0th dollars and intellectual quality. Let

me suggest that this is one vehicle to do the service to private

14. education ih this. . .in this great State that's been needed for a .long

time, and I think we ought to ccnsider that when we vcte, and ask

16.. yaxqr support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there further debate? The18.

l9.

question is shall Senate Bill 126

pass. Those in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that quejtion
2l. the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 26. Senate Bill l26 having failed to

22. receive the constitutional majocity is declared lost
. Senate Bill 128.

SECRETARY:

24. senate Bill 128.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. 3rd reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEU
28. senator chew.

'J
29. SENATOR CHEW:

30. Mr....ro2.l call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question shall Senate Bill' 128 pass. Those favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is opon. The Chair would

34 . call the attention of lzhe members . Is this . . . this bill wi 11 require



V'9 k;

. . ) .
.1. a three fifths majority vote. Senator Chew is the' sponsor of this

legislation. Have al1 votëd who wish? Take 'the record. On that

3. question the Ayes are 20. the Nays are 32.. Senate Bil1 .l28 having

4. failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

5. Bill 129.

6. SECRETARY:

7. senate Bill 129.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l1. senator Daley.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

13. Mr. Presidentr fellow Senators. This bill authorizes the Department

l4. of Transportation to acquirer construct and improve mass transit facil-

l5. ities, downstate Illinois. 1 would ask for a favorable roll call.

l6. PAESIDING OFFICER: (SECQATGR BRUCE)

l7. Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill l29

18. pass. Those in Tavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

l9. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

20. the Ayes are 21, the Nays are 33. Senate Bill l29 having failed to

receiye a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 130.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 130.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Weaver arise? 4

28. SENATOR WEAVER; '

2% ' Mr. Presidente this is a bill that Senator Johns was going to

3o bring back for two amendments that offered.

3) PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 Scnator Johns.

' SENATOR JOHNS:33J .
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1.

2.
PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3 ' . .
Senator Johns asks leave to...to remove Senate Bill l30...to

4. .return Senate Bill 130 to the order of second reading. Is leave
5.

given?
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
7. . .

Leave. Senate Bill l30 on the order of 2nd reading. Any amendments?
. . .' 

' . -

8 . - - . .
Amendment No. 3 by Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver. ..: 

;

SENATOR WEAVER:
l0. Well, Mr. Prepident, Amendment No. 3 would remove the moral obligation

ll. 'from these bonds. I can give you a 1ot of history about moral obli-
l2. 'gations and what it did in the State of New York whereby they were
13'. in default of about six hundred million and that they had to apprcpriate
14 ' '' out of qeneral revenues about a hundred million dcllars to make up

about one point one billion of possible loss-..
l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
17. Excuse meh gentlemen. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
l9. .move adoption of the amendment.
20. .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.
22.

SENATOR ROCK:
23. .Thank your Mr. President and Ladies ând Gentlemen of the Senate.

I rise in opposition to this amendment. 1...1 thïnk the testimony

25. itu mostreflected with these bonds which are revenue bonds, as w

26. 'kinds of authority bonds, as a matter of fact with the Illinois
j ' .

Munici/al Financing Agency Bonds, hopefully we will have some day,
28. .' .1, 1i ation'' is indeedthat the presence of the, moral obligation moral ob g ,

29. ds Now there are some bond expertssignificant for the saze of the bon .
30' , ther bond experts who say it'swho say it s worthless and there are o

meaninqfuz. z...z just don's thsnk that thts amendment ss tlmely at
32. tion.this kime and I would urge its rejec
33/

agreed to it.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
1.Roll call has been requested. The questibn is on the adoption

3. of Amendment No....senator Netsch.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5 '
. Mr. President, one additional comment on this amendment. If it

6. is adopted and the moral obligation clause is eliminated, my under-

7. standing is that that will immediately put the Illincis Bousing Develop-

8. ment Authority in default on# not in default, but in a ppyiti'ön'thaE it'
. . 7

9. is contrary to its existing bond obligations. That wouid probably make

l0. the whole program useless for the future. I think it is absolutely

ll. essential that this amendment be defeated.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Senator Johns.

l4. SENATOR JOHNS:

l5. This amëndment,in effectzcan be viewed as reputation of an an-

ï6. ticipatory default on an essential and customary protection by the

note and bond holders. It will cause shock waves throughout the
. $

l8. bonding houses sn the bonds that are now held. 1...1 strongly urge

l9. my colleagues over here on this side to resist this amendment.

20. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Senator Fawell.

22. SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Well, you know, 1...1111 be brief. I would like to be able to

24. vote for measure like this if it's truly a revenue bond. Now, I

25. ...I've done considerable bond work and 1...1 can't be persuaded that,

26. first of a1l if it's a moral obligation and if moral obligations mean

27. anything, it means that itls more than a yevenue bond issue and we

28. shouldn't. call it then a revenue bond issue if our moral obligations

29. do mean anythinq. Now we can remove this' and think there could

30. be sufficient votes then if it's truly a revenue bond issue. If it's

31. not a rpvenue bond issue and if it's' a Go then we ought to say so and

32 that's that's entirely so'mething else because, senator, I donît think

33/ it's going to pass as long as ik's a GO or long as it has Some
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moral obligation attached to it . And a . . obut ... .but a . : '. if a moral'' ob-

2. ' 'liqation means anything at a11. . .

3* PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock. What purpose do ycu arise?'

5. SENATOR FAWELL:

6. it means that we're goinq to. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8. senator Rock

.

9. XATOR Rocx:ss

well, just- .just frankly , senator, eorrect a misstatement. Now,
ll. know

, just-- just, it is no way a Go bond. xow there is just noyou

l2. uestion about that. you're talking, you know, and then you start talkingq

about the...the bonding people who will say there is a significant dif-

14 . bli' ation and a ''moral obligation'' but 'becauseference between a legal o q ,

l5. r the presence of a moral oblisation does not fact render this bondo

issue a. GO bond and 1...1 just...l refuse to accept that statement.

l7. pRcszozuc oFFzcER: (ssNAToR BRUCE)

l8. sawell
.senator

19' SEXATOR EATCELL:

No, senator I would agree. Tt-.-it certainly is not legally speak-

2l. inq a general obliqation bond. But on the other hand, when we do say

22. h t we
-- -

u'e stand behind those bonds, it.- it in effect is the samet a

thingz because if khere is the default and if our moral obligation means

24. hing it does mean that we're--.wefre saying thak we're going toanyt

25' i k that up
. And it's.-.it's this that many of us are concernedp e

about. I...z think that we ouqht to delete this and then at least,

27 1* , b ds' and you've got an oppor-' Senatos, you ve goE straight revûnue on

28. - ' t t something and youdre going totunity to market them and you ve go

29 , '' have nothing if you don t, if you do not agree to

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator weaver.

32. sesa,poR wEAVER:
:3k well 

.z tlasnk it should be pointed out, Mr. President, that this is#

'



O Q.

only going to affect those new issues. doesn't'affect those that

2. have already been authorized and issued, it's after the effective

date of this amendatory act. Now...

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Glass. Senator Glass has also sought recognition. Senator

Glass.

7. SENATOR GLASS:

8. Well, khink Senator Weaver covered the point I was making. I

9. don't understand either Senator Netsch or Senator JohM ' reluctance to

lO. support this because it doesnlt apply to existinq obligationsr it

applies prospectively and it would keep Iflinois out cf the problem

l2. that New York faced when they were forced to come in and satisfy their

l3. so-called moral obligation. And I Ehink this is an essential amend-

ment to proèect the State of Illincis' inkegrity and its bond rating.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. benator llynes.

l7. SENATOR HYNES:

18. Mr. President, one further comment, think this amendment is a

l9. potential disaster. the bill did not have the moral obligation

2c. clause in it to begin with, it would be one thing if it were an effort

to add it, but once it is there then to remove it, it seems to me, it

22. least has a vety strong negative implication of something. Precisely

23. what it is, 1 couldn't define for you at Ehe moment. But does

have a strong negative implication and therefore I think the amendment

25. ought to be resisted.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Weaver may close the debate.

28 . SENATOR WEAVER:

2% Well just, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Just a brief

outline of moral obligation bonds. They basically date back to the

q) early nineteen sixties, when New York voters rejectod çovernor Rock-

efeller's plan for an expensive publiè works project. Now in order to32
.

gek around this failure...fallure of the referendum, so to speak,



U

1 '' Wall Street lawyer by the name of John Mitche'l devised a way to
g ''' circumvent these lega'l requirements for bond referendums. Mitchell's

scheme involved a creation of a new type of bond - one backed by the
4 '- state's moral obligation rather than its full Taith in credit. And

5- i the need for the voter approval was eliminated. This isby so do ng,

what concerns me the state of Illinois of these revenue bonds.

1. ' ind tie revenue bondg, but certainly I would hate to see usI don t m

8. back to general rqvenu'e' to bàilset way out on a limb and have to come
. .J ..

out deficiencies of notes issued or failure to colleet enough from these

10' ff principal and interest in the future
. And that'srevenues to pay o

ll. ) thi's amendment and I would appreciate adoption.the reason or

l2. zxG oEFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)PRESID

l3' weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to senatesenator

14' A those opposed vote Nay. The-'Bill 130
. Those in favor vote ye,

votins is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

k6' Take the record
. 'on that question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 27.

l7. Amendment No . 3 having failed to receive a majorïty vcte is declared

lost. Amendment No. 4, senator weaver. Any further amendments? 3rd

19. ding
. 

Amendment not having been adopted, there is no requirementrea

20' ing business, we may take up senate Bill Senatorof interven

2l. aohns. secretarv will first read the bill.

22. SECRETARY:

23' senate Bill 130.

(seeretary reads title of bill)

25' 3rd readin: of the bill.

26. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. /' tor cohns.S$ .a
28. SENATOR JoHNs:

29 'know what it's a1i about. If you want any' okay, I think, you
30. ions qive you a little dissertatioù, but I'd just as soonquest ,

have a roli call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33/ l'he questlon is shall senate Bill 130, senator Harris.
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1. SENATOR HARRIS:

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. How many votes is required

for the passage of Senate Bill 130.

4. PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR BRUCE)

5* Deals with revenue bonds. Ruling Cbair wkll take 30 votçs.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I want...

9* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. senator Rock.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l1. heard ön that rulinq.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. vou may appeal...

14. SENATOR RoeK:

No, 1...1 will yield kc Senakor Harris. just wanked to rise

afso in support of this, but I want to yield to Senator Harris.

l7' PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

20. p' ident think the point is that the State of IllinolsWell
, Mr. res ,

2l. is authorized by the Constitution to incur debt only under two'basic

22. purposes. And those purposes iust be that the debt must be for a

23. specific purpose and the debt must be authorized by three fifths of

24 h senate and the House of Representatives or. the members elected to t e

25. by referendum. Now the Constitution states that State debt means

26. bonds or other evidenees of indebtedness which are secured by the

27. full faith and credit of the State or are required to be repayed

28.* direetly'or indirectly by tax revenue, which are incurred by the
' 

. s uasi-State
, in a department, authority, public ct?rporat on, or q

30. public corporation of the State. Any State collete çr university

or any other public agency created by the State. Mind you, any

okher public agency created by the Statq but not yy units of local

sovernment or school districts. I have just cited Article 9, Section
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1. 9-A of the Illinois Constitution. Now, it's perfectly clbar to me...
.: , $ ' b ds such bonds.- <' it s perfectly clear to me that with resp ct to revenue on ,

3. i ' d to be paid indirectly from tâx revenues, and thereforeare requ re

4. must be authorized by a three-fifths vote. Now it's clear to me that

5 z* the drafters of the Constitution intended that Section 9 of Article 9

6 -' of the Constitution requires that revenue bonds are subject to a three-

7' f if ths vote . The Chair has stated that only a simple majority of the
8 '' members elected is required, and I suggest that your ruling i4 in error

. 'r ;
3 ' ' '*' and clearly, the language of the Constitution referring Eo any public

l0. agency created by the state, and the Illinois Housing Develcpment Authority

l1. is such an agency, and that revenue bonds issued by it will require, that

l2. is the authority for the issuance thereof, will require a three-fifths

l3. vote.

14 E) ' .* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUC

15 ' .* Senatork
o .senator Netsch.

l6. ssxnTon NETscH: .

l7. Mr
. President, I beg to differ with Senator Harris and his inter-

l8. pretation of this provision which we in Con con spent many aqonizinq

l9. hours working out. In no way are the bonds of the Illinois Housing

20. oevelopment Authority maintained directly or indirectly by tax revenues

2l. of the state of Illinois. They are in every sense of the word, pure

22 f fact . one of the main examples that '* bevenue bonds. As a matter o ,

23. we used when this distinction was finally adopted in this Constitution,

24. was the bonding authority of the Illinois Housing Development Authority.

25. It was clearly recognized then that they were revenue bonds and would

26. not be subject to the three-fifths vote and it is just as true now as

27. it was then. They do not require a three-fifths vote.

28. PRESIDING. OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

29. senator Partee. '

30. SENATOR PARTEE: '

31. As I have said to you many times on this Floor, Senator Netsch is

32. absolutely correct. She 'served in the Constitutional Convention and

33:' I've had occasion to talk to her abouk some of those things that I

1 .
E
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' didn't xeally understand, and she has convincêd me that it is absolutely

certain that that is so. She is right.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 ' The Chair reiterates its position , that it has ruled that Senate

5* Bill . . .now wait a minute . . . Senate Bill l30 does not require a three-

6. fifths votes based on section 9-A of Article 9, the Illinois State

1. conétitution, which says state debt and the operative language is that

9* f ith and credit of the State or the bonds are reqùi/ed to'the full a
. . r . .

9. be repayed by- .-directly or indirectly, from State tax revenue. The

l0. rulins of the chair that this bill will require a simple majority of

3o votes. The- -is there an appeal from the ruling of the Chair?

l2. senator Harris.

l3. SENATOR HARRzs:

Mr. President, just want to read into the record some of èhe

l5. verbatim trahscript of the constitutional question.

l6. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. senator Harris, I have ruled-k.

l8- SENATOR HARaIs:

l9- ves, I know you have, Mr. President.

20. sIDIxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRgcE)PRE

on the matter and.- and there has'been no appeal from that

22. irul ng.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

24. Mr. President, I have requested permission to cite the basis

25. of my inquiry, which still believe requires three-fifths.

26. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUcB)

well, senator Harris.

28. SENATOR HARRIS:

29. some of the verbatim transcript of tie Illinois Constitutional

30. convention. Now...

31. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

kor Harris you ale- -the ruling of the Chair is that yoursena
comments at this point would be cut of order. will try to accoanodate
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' the meabers. The ruling has been made and no.appeal has been takep.

2. The question is on the
-- senator Harris for wiat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

4. Then it is the position of the Chair to deny me the opportunity

5- to read comments of the Illinois constitutional convention
. Is that

correct?

PRESIDING OPFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )

8' No , Senator Harris . We have allowed you and extended .to ycu the
' 

)courtesy of explaining your position earlier. You have now asked to

10 d in the record verbatim comments of the Illinois Constitutional Con-@ rea
ll. vention. I would only point out to you if those comrents were ever

l2. important in a law suit they have already been transcribed elsewhere

l3. and it is going to cost the State a good deal of money to transcribe

them a secon'd time to no real avail. And...and...

SENATOR HARRIS:

lG. well, lqr. presidenc...

17. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

o - and your remedy senator Harris, I do' not wish to be arbitrary,

l9. is to appeal the ruling of the Chair on this matter. Read the bill.

20. For what purpose. does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

22. Mr. President, since you have allowed Senator Harris, Senator

23. Partee and Senator Netsch to make some coMments, I wonder if you might

allow me to make some comments on this.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. senator Nimrodr I will not. The question is...

SENATOR NIMROD:

28. Well, how...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. ...shall Sanate Bill pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Senator

31. Graham, senator Grahanu I'm not trying to deny anyone, but there has

32. been...

SENATOR GIUiI'IAM;
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@ I Want to ask..oa pprliamentary inquiry. .

2, PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

J) ' .* statè your inquiry
.

4 . .' SENATOR GM HAM :

S * In the event that I made an appeal to the ruling of the Chair 
,

6 . would your ruling then be that we couldp f t read it into the record

1 ' in our appeal to your ruling?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

9. The qdestion would be answered if the appeal. . .ifêtbe appeal is

l0. successful.

ll. SENATOR GRAHAM: '

l2. Then I appeal to the ruling of the Chair.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. The question is, shal'l the ruling of the Chair be sustained? A1l

l5. those in favor of sustaining the ruling say Aye. Those opposed Nay.

lf. ïf you will...is there a request for a roll call? It...k11u quusùlan

l7. is not .debatable, Gentlemen. It is not debatable on the...senator Graham.

l8. senator Graham.

l9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

20. Mr. President, I asked you a very calm question. you said you

21. would not answer the question until a request for appeal was made.

22. Then I made the appeal and you arbitrarily went on and did what you

23. were going to do anyway.

24. PRESIDING oEeIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
5

25. senator...

26. SENATOR GRAHM4:

27. Tyat you have no right to doz you got the gavel, but you have no
t

28. right...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. No, Sehator Graham, if you have misunderstood, I apologize. Your

31. remedy from the ruling is to appeal the ruling of the Chair. That appeal :
i

32. is not debatable. llow, the Chair is not beinq arbitrary? it is not i

33 ;' debatable . Senator llarris .
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SENATOR HARRIS:
' , ;yj'Mr. President, I cite to you Robert s Rules of Order Number 4

on page 22'0. Aépeal...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

2.

3.

5.

6.

.. .from th1 decision of the Chair states that that it is debatable

8. unless it relates to in the quorum...

9. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator- .senator Harris, if I may...senator Harris, if I may

ll. have your aEtentio'n. The parliamentarian has informed me that as

l2. we slid open the ruling book, we got the wrong ruling. is de-

batable, I apologize, I'm not trying to be arbitrary. I...we got

l4. a yes and a no in the wrong slot. So the question is debatable. I

l5. apologize to the membership. Is there debate on the question of

appealing the ruling of the Chair? Senator Harris.

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

l8. Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. senator Harris.

2l. SENATOR HARRIS:

22. I would like to 1ay before the members of the Senate the purpose

for which Senator Nimrod, or I'm sorry, Senator Graham, appealed from

24. your ruling. And that is that I wished to read into tée record, verbatim

comments of delegate Johnson, a member of ,the Committee on Revenue

26. Finance of the Sixth Constitutional Convention. It is germane, in my

27. judqmena-, to this question before us now appealing from the rule
1

i ' i ions drafted in the28
. the Chair. Delegate Johnson, in explain ng prov s

29. original report of the Committee on'Revenûe and Finance, stated that

30. it was the lntention of khe committee to make'clear that we want the

3l. leqislakivé provisions set out to apply to 50th revenue bonds and

general obligation bonds. Further, in his expla/nation of the in-

33/ clusion of .colleges, universities and other public agencies, delegate

34. Johnson s:ated, and this is our attempt to bring it under the same
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1.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

legis'lative treatment, 'such things as the Tollwav 'Authority, the

Building Authority, and listen to this, the Housing Authority, and

all these other quasi-pubric authorities which are now authorized

to issue. debt, the authorfties mentioned by delegate Johnson issue

revenue bonds. It clearly was the intent of 'the committee recom-

mending Section 9-A of Article 9 of the Constitution, thak revenue

bonds be subject to a three-fifths vote Yequirement. And for that

reason I suggest that the ruling of the Chair holding thgt Senate

Bill 130, which deals with revenue bonds by the Illinois Housing

Development Authority, is in fact, not the correct ruling and that

we, therefore, should carry the motion to appeal the ruling of the

Chair or in fact the actual motion before us shall the ruling of

the Chair be sustained, that the position of the Senate should be

to vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 right. The question is...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

lking to some people over here 'and I just sort of missedI was ta

something. On what order pf business are we?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

There has been an appeal from the ruling of the Chair, Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

An appeal from the rulinj of the Chair?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22.

23.

25.

26. The Chair has ruled that Senate Bill l30 will require a majority
of those elected to pass. Senator Harris has appealed from that

28. ruling..

29. 'SENATOR PARTEE;

30. I would make substitute motion that the Chair be sustained.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEFATOR BRUCE)

32. The question is always puk, shail the ruling of the Chair be

àustained, but an appeal has been taken.
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SENATOA PARTEE:

Very good.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
4. Senator Hynes.

5. SENATOR HYNES
:

6 *
' On the issue, Mr. President? I would just like to point out that

7. the approach and position that Senator Harris is taking here is

8* directly opposed to and inconsistant with the amendment th'at'

9 ' S ' '
' Senator Weaver and others on the other side of the aisle so vigor-

10' l supported
. Because as I understand his original position,ous y

ZZ' it was that the word indirectly, in the Constitutional provisionr

l2. kes
.. .or...or covers a revenue bond and therefore makes thosema

l3' bonds the obligation of the State. Now, if his ruling...if his

14 ' .' position is sustained and a three-fifths vote is required, then'

in f act theàe bonds have much more behind them than the moral

lY * bli ation of the State . It is very dif f icult to distinguisho q

between the direct and indirect obligation of the Stater ahd it

l8. 'would be
.very simple to argue...

19. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. lemen
.Gent

2l. avou HvxEs:SEN

22. b
.. .that the distincticn...

23. pRsszolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRucE)

24. Have some order please. senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNEs:

26. exists only because the first sourqe of payment is revenue,

in the case of revenue bonds, and the Stake's Treasury, in the

28. case of. general obligation bonds, but tbq't ultimately the State

29. .is responsible and that the full faith ahd credit of the State is

30. behind these bonds. so, I thlnk that the issue here is much more

31. siqniflcant than misht appear at first blush and: in fact, I believe

32. khat we may be on the ver' ge of aktempking to add greater support

33/ to these bonds than anyone thouqht existed in the past.



Q. . , C)

2.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I think that had my amendment been adopted, it

would been perf ectly clear that it would have only kaken 30 votes .

B t this was not adopted , Senator Hynes , and that . . . to that degree ru

they are moral ob.ligations .and I believe the Constitution is clear

in that it takes a three-fifths vote of the General Assembly in

order to authorize.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13..

14.

(Continued on next page)

k6.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

77.

29.

30.

32.

33;
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Ljt Q.

I hesitatè again to rise on a point of order, but that, frankly,

jpst is a misstatement, and if my good fk'iend, Senator Weaver, who I'fm

sure did not mean to say that. The constitution is quite clear.
ës . . , , f ,There is a one big whopping difference between a moral obligation ,
6. 'and one that ''secured by the full faith and credit of the State.''
7. ,

There s just one big difference. would ask, Mr. President, that
8 .. '' we attend to our business, and I move the previous questiön.'

.: .
9. .PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):
10. , s us question. Senator Mccarthy.Senator Rock s moved the...prev c

SENATOR MCCARTFfY:
l2. I make the inquiry, shall the main question be now put?

l3. this is the correct form.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
l5. Senator Mccarthy, that is in correct form. Senator Carroll.

l6. 'SENATQR CARROLL:

should be - shall the main question now be put. Wedve im-

proved our grammar.

19. s):PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUC

20. a vhose in favor say Aye
.Shall the main question now be put

Those Opposed. Main question.- will now be put. The question is

22. ined
. Those in favor vote Aye.shall the ruling of the Chair be susta

23. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. ...lMachine cut-offl...

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are
25' voting present

. The ruling of the Chair is29, the Nays are 23, none

26. ined
. senate Bill 130.. The questiqn is...just a minute, Gentle-susta

men. have to clear the board. Durinj this interlude, there has
28. ' i bout the' temperature in the chambers. I'm informedbeen a quest on a

2: . ' ' i t tua' that two generators in Springfield have gone out of serv ce a

Pcwer Plant. We are on full power here, but all the cooling ability

31. we can have is within the Chamber. Senator Partee.

32. SENATOR PXRTEE:

And that's why I told you to pass 609 the other day. I knew these

SENATOR ROCK:1.

2.

3.

4.
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' things are going ko happen. .

'zr& , : .L PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAPOR BRUCE): . . .
. a ' .* The question is shall Senate Bill l30 pass . Thosë in f avor

4. vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. This bill

$ ' '
' will requiré a thirty..wa majority of those elected to pass. Have
6 '
' all voted who wish? A11 voted who wish? Take the record . On that

7. question the Ayes are 27 , the Nays are 23 , l Voting Present . Senate

8 ' . -' Bill 130 having f ailed to receive the constitutional ma.jorit.y is de-
. .,: ..

9 ' lared lost 
. Senate Bill l 31. Senator Demuzio . 'c

10 . SECRETARY :

ll. senate Bill 131.

l2. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill.

l 4 . -.PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l5. senato'r Demuzio.

l6. SEXATOR osMgzlo: '

l7. z'd like leave of the senate' to bring this back for two amend-

lp. ments
. one frdm myself- .

l9. pRsszoaxs OFFICER (SENATOR BRUcE):

20' iven. we're on zhe order of 2nd repdinq.Is leave- .is leave g

2l. o io do yyu have the amendment?senate Bill 131. senator emuz ,

22. SENATOR DsMuzzo: ' .

23. it's Amendment No. 3. It's on the secretary'syes
, I believe

24. oesk
. what it does, it provides that the authority shall make a

!

25. financial report on all the projects that are financed under this

26 ' i to the General Assembly and to thp Governor by April the lst' sect on

27. of each year. And it also indicates that this amendatary...amendatory

28. act would taka effect upon 'its becoming Taw, and that's al1 it states,

29. and I ask for a favorable roll call. .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

31. senator Demuzio moves the adogtion. All in favor say Aye. A11

32. Opposed. Anlendment is adopted.

33/ SENATOR DEMUZIO:

27l



g. Q O

1. 'Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR BRUCE)

3.

4.

For'an amendment.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

1 would yield to Senator Weaver who has'the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Amendment No. 4, Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
' 

. gThank you, Mr. President. This amendment would iust make this

agency an appropriated agency, and I'd move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Weaver has moved the adoption. Senator Weaver, the

Secretary does not have the amendments ...amendment to Senate Bill

130: but not 131. ...tMachine cut-offl...moves the adoption of.Amend-

ment No. 4 to Senate Bill All in favor say Aye. A1l.. .all

Opposed. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

reading. Intervening business, Senate Bi1l 134.

SECRETARY:

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

Senate Bill 134.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

za Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
!

Mr President and members of the Senate, Senate Bil'l is a25
. 

*

litkle differont from most of the bills that you have turned down .26.

This a very imporkant bill that relates to aukhorizing the State

. to build and then turn over to the community and internal organizations28
.

special living centers for the developmentally - . .disabled. Ilve been29.

Very concerned about the developmentally disabled. couple of years

agor there were those who did not understand the difference between3 1
. . . .

devclopmentally dzsabled and other pèople who were regular handicaps.32.

This billr very frankly, develops specifications for the establishment of
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, j ya. yu suzsspecialized living cenfers throughout the St te o, peop

category. I think it's a good bill for the principal reason that
3 ' .* it will, perhaps, save money. Now, the State is going to take care

of people in this category. Theyfll be giving money in dollar amounts
j '' to the areas where they are. But, this gives' the State a chance to

6. build some institutions to take care of people, either fifty or a

hundred in each of them. Most of you h/re are very fortunate that you
8. .do not have any mental prablems. You do not have any mpntal disabilities,

9 '' but there are a lot of people, some of whom are your relatives, some

of whom are your relatives who have these problems. And it seems to me
l1. 'that the State should be concerned about those relatives of yours and

mine who have these problems, and this is just another way to.set up

a prosram where on a fifty or hundred person basis, the state can do
14 ' -* this. Now; 1et me say this to you no, don't ask for a roll call. This

l5. is going to cost an awfulis Very important. Some Of you feel that this

16t of money. Everyone likes to save money. People who would be in

l7' its the money that the State wouldthe fifties and the hundred little un ,
l8. ' d therspend to put them there would be less than they might pay un er o

l9. 11 and many of youcircumstances. You know, this is a very serious bi ,

20' d I need thirty- two votes, to haveare not serious as you listen, an

2l. Ia ask :or a roll call
.thirty-two friends here. I

22. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
23' i1l pass

. Those in favor voteThe question is shall senate B

24. d whoAye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l vote

wish? Take the record. on that question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays

26. i'zl l34 having received
- - having failed to receive aare 2s. senate B

27. titutional majority- .there's a motion by senator partee to post-cons

ne. This bill is postponed. Senate Bill 131, Senator Demuzio. Thepo

29. .bill has been read 3rd time.

30. SENATOR DEMuzIo:
' 
bers of the Senate, just a parliamentaryMr. president and mem

32. quesuion. llow many votes does it take to pass 1312

33/ PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);
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l . Senator Demuzio . .y.

SENATOR DEMDZIO: 
.

3. # parliamentary questian. How many votes does it ta'ke to pass

4. Senate' Bill 131?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI:

6. It wilk require thirty votes.

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Thank you.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

lQ. Senator Welsh.

ll. SENATOR WELSH: '

l2. Mr. President, I move that the Senate now adjourn till 9:00 O'clock

tomorrow morning. '
1

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATUR BRUCE):
d
1

15. A11...a1l...those in favor say Aye. Those Opposed. Those Opposed.

' 

:Tl',e Nays lzuvtz i L.. Siazliztor Demuzio . t'Lr wnat purpose does Senatcr Harris 7
' ' 

#l7. arise? '.
l

l8. SENATOR HARRIS:

l9. ...tMachine cut-offl...l just want to put on the record the fact
that I think your ruling is in error. Webre not going to go through

2l. the drill of an appeal, but I think, in fact, that Senate Bill 134,

22. calling for the indirect impairment of taxes will, as I have previously

stated in connection with Senate Bill 131, does, in fact, require the

24. three-fifths vote of the Senators elected.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

26. A11 rightf Read the bill a 3rd time. There is a question in the :

a7. Secretqry's mind whether the bill has been read a 3rd time.
f

28. SECRETARY: i
' 

jSenate Bill
t

3o. (secretary reads title of bill)

31 3rd reading of the bill. '''
' 

jPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

a3;' The question is...senator Demuzic. '
- I

I

i
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SENATOR DEMUZIO:

2. I havenït had a chance' to talk about the bill yet. I think that

g . ' y. the bill is a.w.is a bill .that warrants the support of this Body. I ve

4. heard a 1ot of comments today on this side and the other side of the

5* aisle relevant to unemplcyment. This is a. aascciation, the Illinois

6 '
. Industrial Development Associaticn: that will provide some additional

7. funds, fifty million dollars in Industrial Revenue Bonds, at a ceiling

8. of eight percent to help industry to provide some jobs. 'If yokdre

9. really interested in doing this, then I would urge yoir.most favorable

l0. consideration. Roll ëall.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l2. senator Buzbee.

l5.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Pkesidentr I would just like to point out that these are

Revenue Bonds welre talking about. The Illinois- .tha Illincis

Ipdus Lrial Deve lopzvten L Au Lhori ty is an auzhor i ty that deals with try :k ng

to locate industry 'and help industry into those counties which are

designated by the United States Department of Labor as high unemploy-

ment areas. As Senator Demuzio pointed out, there's been a 1ot of

rhetoric today about bringing industry in or driving industry out of

lllinois. This is a...an authority that has been doingz I think, a

very good job in attempting to bring industry in. Wefre talking about
Ehose counties that have high unemployment, primarily downstate counties,

primarily southern Illinois counkies, and I rise in support of this bill.
> .

Thank you. .'

PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senater Rock.27.

28. SENATOR ROCM:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies .and Gentlemen of the Senate,

3O. too, rise in support of Senate Bill 131, and I feel compelled, because

3). anytime the Illinois State Chamber of Cqmmerce and I and qthers stand

shoulder to shoulder, I should let the world know- The bill is a Good

aa; one, and I...and I think Senator Buzbee, as...as he pointed outz that
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3.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

that this will afford àome help to. those downstate countiesr particularly,

not my county particularly, but.the downstate counties particularly.

N did in fact, acce'pt the amendments which were offered by theOW, We ,

Minority Spokesman of the Appropriations Committee, to make sure that this

authority would have to, in factv come before' the General Assembly for

its operations budget. I think, with the amendment, khe bill is even

better, and I would urge a favorable voie.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I just want to ask this one question. Is the moral obligation
clagse in these Revenue Bonds?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator Fawell: am told
l7.

18.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? Senator Demuzio may close the debate.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Just one...one final comment: Senator Rock indicated that the
2l. Chamber of Commerce is supporting this legislation, and I do urge a
22. 'f

avorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
24. 'Havb all.- the question is shall Senate Bill l31 pass. Those

25' in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

26. .Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. on thak question, the Ayes.

27, 26 tha Nays are 22, none Voting Present. senate Bill l3l havingare ,

2'. faized to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. For what

29. . urpose does senator Harris arise?1)

30 . SBNATOR HARRIS :

Having voted on the prevailing sidé , I move to recon/ider the vote

32 . by which 13l was declared lost .

33 ;' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) :
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1.

2.

Senator Hartis has moved to reconsider the vote by whxch Senate

Bill 131 lost. A11 in...senator Harber Fall moves to Table that
3 '' motion. All in favor say Aye. A11 Opposed. The motion is Tabled.

4. i1y yas
.Senate B

5.
. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 135.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8 . 3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l0. senakor Daley
.

11' SENATOR DALEY:

l2' Mr
. President and fellow Senators, this increases the Capital

:3' Development Bond Act Authorization by three hundred and six million

dollars for the following categories: universities and collegeè,

recreation and conservation, child care and mental health, correction-
y c . '=' al institutions as well as regional port authorities, nonpublic...

17. hi her learning as well as water resource management. I'd ask for9

18 . favorable roll call.a

19 . pnsszozxs ogpnzcp;!t (SENATOR BRucs) ;

20 . Is there further debate? senator Buzbee .

SENATOR BIJZBEE :

Mr. President, this is new authorization of general obligation

23. bonds. 
I only rise on this bill for one reason. Many, many times it's

24. ' i sttees that those of usbeen stated in this chamber and in var ous comm ,

25' who have public universities in our districts are only concerned about

26. getting additional capital projects there. In this particular billz

there are capital projects for Southern Illinois University at

28. carbondéle. some of those projects have already been authorized by

29. ' the Illinois Board of Higher Educakionr the Bureau of the Budget for

capital expenditure, some of them have not, out of just current eapital

3.1.. bills whak ycur normal...normal capita'l improvement bills. just

32. want to poink out that 1, againr I am going to vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
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4.

On this bill, it w.ill require a th'ree-

fifths affirmative vote. The question is shall Senate Bill 135 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 24r the Nays are 24z none Voting Present. Senate Bill having

ed to receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senator

SENATOR HARRIS:

8. Havkng voted on the prevailing side, nosf move réconsider

l0.

the vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris moves to reconsider the

l35 .lost. Senator Harber Hall moves to Table

favor say Aye. Opposed. Motion is Tabled. Senator Rock moves

We adjourn until 9:00 o'clock tomofrow morning. A11 in favor say Aye.

Al1 Opposed. Senate stands adjgurned. Senate stands adjourned until
9*:00 a.m. tomorrow morning. There's been a request for a roll call on

the adjournment motion. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those cpposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that questian, the Ayes are the Nays are Is

vote by which Senate Bill

that motion. A1l inl2.

17.

l9.

20. there a request that we verify b0th the affirmatives and nçgatives, those

present and those absent? The Senate stands adjourned until 9:00 a-m.

tomorrow morning.

23.

24.

Is there further debate?

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.
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